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TO OUR FALLEN COMUADES
BECAUSE THEY WERE BRAVE:

Tho' they showed no fear in the murderous Iron Hail of War.
BECAUSE THEY LOVED COUNTRY MORE THAN LIFE:

Tho' they willingly left their homes and families when their
country called.
BECAUSE THEY WERE WILLING:

Tho' they never hesitated to walk into the mouth of the cannon.
BECAUSE THEY WERE SKILLFUL:

Tho' they were unsurpassable as soldiers, as fighters and as men.
BECAUSE OF THEIR SACRIFICES:

Tho' they layed down their lives that their comrades might live.
BECAUSE THEY WERE OUR COMRADES:

Because we fought with them, llved with them, suffered with them
and laughed with them.
BECAUSE WE LOVED THEM :

We shall never forget them.
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HONOR ROLL OF DEAD

NAME
RANK
Miele, Dominic J.
PFC
Newell, Leslie H.
Pvt.
Ives, Howard E.
Pvt.
Clark, Julian .B., Jr.
2nd Lt.
Dorthlon, Cleo
Pvt.
Acker, Clarence A.
S/Sgt.
Gallup, Lloyd L.
PFC
Shapiro, Sanford C.
PFC
· Campbell, Robert L.
PFC
Hale, Martin
T/ 5
PFC
Jones, Robert M.
Pvt.
Johnson, Harley L.
Glass, Edward R.
T/ 4
Sgt.
Miller, David J.
Sgt.
Lowe, Ernest E.
Lombardo, Louis J.
Pvt.
Tuella, Frank
Pvt.
PFC
Pirolli, Domonick
Herz, John K.
Sgt.
Lawrence, Harrison J. 1st Lt.
Launo, Giovanni N.
PFC
Essy, Ernest
2nd Lt.
Martin, William J., Jr. Cpl.
Manzella, Peter
Pvt.
Pvt.
Lorell, Charles F.
Goggins. Hugh
Pvt.
PFC
Guthrie, Robert E.
Hoilingsworth, Chas. E. Pvt.
Pvt.
Ivie, Otis L.
Einbinder, Philip
Pvt.
D'Amato, Anthony F.
Cpl.
Rosakomski, Alexander PFC
Rosales, Antonio G.
PFC
Owen, Ben E.
1st Lt.
Sgt.
Zitzner, Stanley I.
Stahl, Raymond F.
PFC
Scallon, Leo
PFC
Small, Russell B.
Pvt.
Jacobson, Jacques E.
PFC
Rasmussen, Emil A.
Pvt.
Petronaci, Joseph
PFC
Humphrey, Sam A.
PFC
Palty, Isadore J.
PFC
PFC
Rogers, Charles F.
Cpl.
Sochovit, Lawrence
Brancato, Frank
PFC
Camp, Eddie H.
Pvt.
Munnings, Charles F. PFC
PFC
Kraus, Francis 0 .
Crystal, Hyman L.
Pvt.
1st Lt.
Bloch, Richard A.
Perrone, Anthony
PFC
Ridgeway, Wallace A. PFC
PFC
Dillon, Edward F.
Harzynski, Anthony F. 1st Lt.
Capt.
DeWitt, William J.
DePalma, Charles A.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Korpi, William G.
Sosa, Israel G.
PFC
Finnegan, Herman L.
Pvt.
Weiler, Joseph
Sgt.

PLACE
Arzew, Algeria
Bizerte, Tunisia
Paestum, Italy
Acerno, Italy
Certa, Italy
S. Clemente, Italy
S. Clemente, Italy
Dragoni, Italy
Naples, Italy
Venafro, Italy
Traverce, Italy
Traverce, Italy
Venafro, Italy
Venafro, Italy
Venafro, Italy
Venafro, Italy
Aquafondela, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Anzio, Italy
Rome, Italy
Rome, Italy
Laiatco, Italy
Montopoli, Italy
Tavernelle, Italy
Loiano, Italy
Loiano, Italy
Monzuno, Italy
Monzuno, Italy
Savazza, Italy
Savazza, Italy
Loiano, Italy
Loiano, Italy
Loiano, Italy
Loiano, Italy
Gaggio Montano, Italy
Gaggio Montano, Italy
Fame, Italy
Fame, Italy
Castel D'Aino, Italy
Torrella, Italy
Torboli, Italy

6
26
16
27
11
14
14
21
21
10
21
21
27
6
10
10
24
2
3
6
7
13
13
16
16
1
2
2
3
8
9
22
23
26
26
26
26
26
30
7
2
12
20
12
6
6
9
9
20
31
10
10
10
10
16
18
9
9
6
18
2

DATE
June 1943
July 1943
September 1943
September 1943
October 1943
October 1943
October 1943
October 1943
October 1943
November 1943
November 1943
November 1943
November 1943
December 1943
December 1943
December 1943
December 1943
February 1944
February 1944
February 1944
February 1944
February 1944
February 1944
February 1944
February 1944
March 1944
March 1944
March 1944
March 1944
March 1944
March 1944
March 1944
March 1944
May 1944
May 1944
May 1944
May 1944
May 1944
May 1944
June 1944
July 1944
July 1944
July 1944
September 1944
October 1944
October 1944
October 1944
October 1944
October 1944
October 1944
December 1944
December 1944
December 1944
December 1944
February 1945
February 1945
March 1945
March 1945
April 1945
April 1945
May, 1945

LT. COL. HARRISON S. MARKHAM
Battalion Commander- 6/ 15/ 42 to 4/ 15/ 44
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LT. COL. FORREST E. LOVE

Battalion Commander- 4/ 15/ 44 to 9/ 1/45
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To the Soldiers of the 84th Chemical Mortar Battalion:
This is your book, written by you, for you; but it is not your history.
Your history was written in powder and steel, not by sentences on paper;
your history was written in blood and sweat, not in printer's ink. Yours is a
history of deeds not words. Yours is a history of action, fear, fatigue, hunger,
cold and hard, tiring labor, not a book of pictures and regimented words
marching in orderly progress on white paper.
Your history needs no recording; your valor and skill is recorded per-

"

manently on the hearts of the doughboys whom you supported. Your accomplishments are recorded across the long mountainous terrain of Italy. Your
deeds of skill and courage are recorded wherever a German soldier lies
buried. Yours is a bloody history, one written in the din of battle, amid the
cries of the wounded and dying. It is a history of sacrifice, a vivid record of
the price free men must pay to remain free.
This then is a book written about your history to help us to feel again
our triumphs, to remember our fears, to remind us of our part in the most
terrible struggle in the history of man.
I am proud to have commanded you in battle. I can ask no greater honor.
We have fought the good fight. We have met the best the German Army could
throw at us and we have brought honor to ourselves and our country. You
can always say with pride that you fought with the 84th Chemical Mortar
Battalion.
May God bless all of you.
Forrest E. Love
Lt. Col., C. W. S.
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This is not an official history of the 84th Chemical Mortar Battalion-the
Official History is kept in the Archives of the War Department at Washington.
D. C. It is simply a narrative, written by officers and men of the battalion.
telling the story of the unit's activities since its activation.
The language used in this book may not be the best; but it is the lang·
uage of Gls who made the battalion famous and who, through their deeds,
brought fame and distinction for the Chemical Warfare Service.
This book has not been censored by any authorities; so it is essentially
as the various writers submitted it to the editor.
No professional writers were used; it is entirely the work of members of
the 84th Chemical Mortar Battalion.
I want to express my appreciation to all who made the production of
this book possible.
Paul F. Flamm

Capt.. C. W.
Editor
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OFFICIAL RECORD
OF THE
84TH CHEMICAL MORTAR BATTALION

Activated at Camp Rucker, Alabama- 15 June, 1942
Left New York Port of Embarkation for overseas- 29 April, 1943
Entered Combat -:- Salerno, Italy- 9 September, 1943
Last Day of Combat- Riva (Lake Garda). Italy- 2 May, 1945
Deactivated- Rome, Italy- 25 September, 1945
Number of Days in Front Line
Number of Missions Fired

512
5,320

Number of W. P. Shells Fired

62,797

Number of H. E. Shells Fired

119,244

Total Rounds Expended

182,041

Number of Battle Stars (Major Campaigns)

4
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(Capt. Paul F. Flamm)
Before going into the combat history of this battalion-let us see how
and where the battalion was first formed.
Some of the cadremen were in the Army in December 1941 but most men
were inducted in February, March and April 1942. Those were uncertain
days -the disaster at Pearl Harbor was still fresh in our memories and the
defeat suffered on Bataan did a lot to speed up enlistment. Gas and sugar
were rationed - almost every family had a member in the armed forces industry was knuckling down to the big job ahead. This was the setting
for the formation of the 84th Chemical Battalion Cadre.
It was on May 21st 1942 that six officers and some 150 enlisted men were
brought together under the command of Major Harrison S. Markham at
Edgewood Arsenal, Md. The officers were 1st Lt. Ernest H. Davis, Adjutant;
1st Lt. C. P. Schafer, S-3; lst Lt. Wade P. Eagle, Co. A; 2nd Lt. Wilbert H.
Butts, Co. B; 2nd Lt. Richmond, Co. C; 2nd Lt. Paul F. Flamm, Co. D.
This was a new type of unit being formed - no one could tell us what
our task would be iri combat. At that time who could have realized or imagined that at the end of the European War the 84th would have 512 days of
combat behind it. Everybody was far from experienced and the job of making
a unified command was a real one. The five companies were formed - a
Hq. Co. and four weapons companies; A, B, C, and D, and the necessary
paper work was begun in each one. The men in the companies at the time
were to be the future NCOs so the first job was to give them the routine that
they later would enforce on the new men. There was the normal Army
housekeeping, policing, calisthenics, close order drill, etc.

HUT, TWO, THREE, FOUR AT CAMP RUCKER, ALABAMA
Sketch by G. Schoenberger

On June 3rd the cadre moved by train to Camp Rucker, Alabama. A
band played and Brig. General Shekerjian saw us off at Edgewood Arsenal.
When the train pulled into Camp ~ucker not many men had smiles on their
faces. Rucker, on that day, was a hot, cheerless place - the heat was
terrific and before each man appeared the barren scene of yellow barracks with green roofs, no trees and that red Alabama sand.
It didn't take long, however, to get the barracks in shape and soon Battalion Headquarters and the five companies were in operation. Basic training
was in full swing now - and after hours the PX was the favorite spot. It
was during this period of basic training that each man was given the opportunity to lecture and command troops - which would be his job when
the fillers arrived! Although June 15, 1942 was the official date of activation
of the 84th, our fillers did not arrive until early November.

The cadre was more than ready to get down to the real job of molding
cowbat units from a heterogeneous group of officers and men. The usual
basic training and unit training followed and few 84th men will forget the
long hikes over the red, dry roads, the engineer's obstacle course, the rainy,
cold week in mid-December 1942 spent in bivouac on the rifle range, the
infiltration course, review of 5th Detachment Special Troops of Second Army
by Lt. Gen. Ben Lear, radio and wire school. long motor convoys, visits to the
gas chamber, the quick trip to Camp Young, California and back.
April 19th 1943 found the battalion on its way to Camp Myles Standish,
Mass., preparatory to a trip overseas. After a hectic period of showdowns, refitting, passes etc., the battalion boarded the Santa Elena in New York
Harbor and left the Continental limits of the United States on the 29th of
April 1943. 0l,lr destination was still unknown but it wasn't long before news
was obtained from the ship's crew that the convoy was headed for Oran,
Algeria. The convoy was a large one and a beautiful sight to behold as we
zig-zagged across the Atlantic! Much speculation was prevalent as to whether
the Tunisian Campaign would be over by the time we could get into action.
Boat drill, fatigue details, and just lounging around took up our time on the
boat during the voyage.Only a few alerts were sounded - our escort kept
the submarines under control.
The thrill of seeing North Africa was felt by all and for awhile the pangs
of homesickness left us as we made our way through the Strait of Gibraltar
and into the Mediterranean Sea. Disembarka~ion at Oran took place on the
afternoon of May 11th, and as we rode through the streets the cries of
"Cigarette, Jo" by hundreds of little kids ushered in a strange world. A
bivouac was established on "Goat Hill" amongst the rocks and dust. with
everyone thinking of the lizards, scorpions and snakes they had read about in
the "Soldier's Guide to North Africa". The next few days were spent in experiencing "C" rations, the new climate and homesickness - with a climax
on the 15th of May when news of the surrender of the German forces in·
Africa reached us.
•
After a short training period with the 9th Infantry Division at Magenta the
battalion made a 1000 mile motor march to Bizerte. It was here on the night
of July 4th 1943 that we experienced our first air-raid - and what an initiation! - the German planes spotlighted overhead - flak falling all around
us- a plane going down in flames- bombs .exploding in the harbor - it
was an experience that none of us will forget! The next day was spent
digging foxholes and setting up a ·semi-permanent camp. The night of the 5th
was a hectic one with 2 or 3 air-raids and a cluster of incendiary bombs
dropping about 800 yards from the bivouac - few of us slept much that
10

night! The battalion was scheduled to make the Sicilian invasion but plans
were changed at the last moment and we stayed behind in Bizerte. Everyone
was disappointed at that time and it was difficult to return to a training
program while reading about the action in Sicily.
Leaving the Bizerte area, the battalion moved to Raf-Raf, overlooking the
Mediterranean, and continued its training there. It was from Raf-Raf that
passes were given to Tunis and Carthage - and right near our area Bob
Hope and Frances Langford gave us a very welcomed performance.
Late in August the long trek back to Oran was made, where, much to
our disgust, we bivouacked on "Goat Hill" once more. After· such preparations
as waterproofing vehicles and equipment- Hq. Co. and Cos. B, C, and D
embarked for the invasion of Italy on 1 September 1943. Co. A was left behind because of lack of shipping space.
The trip across the Mediterranean was quite peaceful except for one airraid at night. Some of the ships stopped one night in Bizerte Harbor and
experienced a sizable air-raid there. The battalion landed near Paestum on
the Salerno beaches on D-Day, 9th September 1943 and was baptized by
several ground-strafing Focke-Wolf !90s. No order was needed to hit the
ground - everyone was hugging old mother earth for all he was worth. A
one hour march brought us to our assembly and it was there that Co. C
flushed a dazed German machine gunner out of the woods. He had been bypassed by the 36th Infantry Division and was found cringing in his hole with
two machine guns and ammo. His only words were "Hitler Kaput".

REMEMBER THAT NIGHT NEAR BIZERTE?
Sketch by Schoenberger
II

SALERNO TO ANZIO
(Capt. Paul F. Flamm)
By nightfall 9 September 1943 the entire VI Corps was ashore and meant
to stay. There was stiff opposition, but we were moving inland at a very
slo~ pace. VI Corps consisted of the 36th Infantry Division with attached
troops. (84th Chemical Mortar Battalion, 7Slst Tank Battalion, l9lst Tank Battalion, 636th Tank Destroyer Battalicm, 64Sth Tank Destroyer Battalion.) To
our lE7ft was the British lOth Corps, consisting of the 46th and 56th Infantry
Divisions, also moving very slowly inland.

Signal Corps Photo
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ROAD TO BATTIPAGLIA

Signal Corps Photo

There was terrific fighting as we tried to force our way into enemy-held
territory. The next few days were the deciding ones. Even though the Fifth
Army was strengthened by the arrival of the 45th Infantry Division (U.S.)
the 82nd Airborne Division (U.S.) and the 7th Armored Division ( British) ,
the powerful German Army was determined to drive us into the sea and
forced us to give ground until a strong defensive line was manned, which
finally stopped the tremendous attack.

Signal Corps Photo

GREEK TEMPLES AND SALERNO

In this defensive line the 84th played an important part - its mortars
stopping many an infantry and armored attack - as vouched for by the
infantry we were supporting. It was our first action but everyone performed
like a true soldier and brought honor to the 84th Chemical Mortar Battalion
- a; newcomer in the Army, but a Battalion which they were to hear a lot
about all the way up the boot of Italy.
.
· Finally the British Eighth Army came up from the toe of Italy and joined
forces with us. Together the two armies started a powerful attack - the
first objective, Naples, was just a short distance to the North. Fifth Army
needed this port of Naples to supply it for the campaign ahead. The advance
was . slow because . the enemy left every imaginable obstacle in our .path.
Nearly all bridges were blown; there were mines and booby traps everywhere.
The going was plenty tough and our hats are off to the ·Engineers who
worked night and day to keep the roads passable.
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SQUARE OF ACERNO - NOTICE GERMAN 88
IN BACKGROUND
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Signal- Corps Photo

It was on the lst of October that Naples fell to the Fifth Army. It was
badly damaged, both by demolitions and our own bombs.
The 6th of October saw the entire Fifth Army occupying the southern
bank of the Volturno River - reorganizing for the crossing. It was at this
time that the Command Post of the battalion occupied the beautiful Palace
Grounds of the King of Naples' Palace near Caserta, Italy. The 84th was to
have the job of screening the crossing by the 3rd Infantry Division -it was
a big order, but well executed! One company fired more than 2,800 rounds
of white phosphorous between daylight and dusk. H. E. concentrations laid
down by -4.2 inch mortars helped drive the enemy from his strong-points.
The infantry, aided by this support, crossed the river and pushed on. The
Germans retreated like seasoned troops would and the going was mighty
tough for our troops.
Then the weather decided to aid the enemy - rain fell in torrents day
and night, and few will forget the miserable days and nights spent in the
mud which was everywhere. The roads were hub-deep with slimy mud and the ground was usually· covered with one to two inches of water. Aided
by this weather, the terrain, and demolitions, the German Army gained
valuable time to prepare their winter line, which we ran into in the mountains
above Mignano and Venafro.
The next six weeks, during which the 84th supported the Fifth Army, were
full of bitter fighting. Every type of unit from Rangers to the 2nd French
Moroccan Infantry Division learned about the terrific fire-power of our Chemical Mortar. It was the worst kind of weather and terrain, taxing the endurance of every soldier. Men suffered from trench-foot and all the hardships
of mountain warfare in the winter.
On January 3rd, 1944 the 84th was relieved, after 118 _consecutive days
of rough going, supposedly for a rest near Naples. Upon arrival near
Pianura, Italy, the battalion was attached to th~ 3rd Infantry Division and
trained for the coming landing at Anzio. The trip from Naples to Anzio was
uneventful, but everyone was more apprehensive now because they were
battle-wise and battle-hardened to combat and realized what could happen if
Jerry got wind of our plans. The landing took place on the 22nd of January
1944, luckily without any serious mishaps, although the vaunted Luftwaffe
was out in strength harassing our every move!

-

----

ANZIO TO THE ARMISTICE

(Lt. Col. Forrest E. Love)

Much has been written about the Anzio Beachhead and its effect on the
tactical situation during the winter of '43 and spring of '44. The 84th landed
on D-Day. All was quiet. Opposition was negligible and the companies assembled more or less according to plan.

AND EQUIPMENT COMING ASHORE AT ANZIO
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VIEW OF LANDING OPERATIONS AT ANZIO

Signal Corps Photo

Signal Corps Photo

CHURCH AND PILLBOX AT NETTUNO -

ANZIO BEACHHEAD

Signal Corps

The landing force, composed of the 3rd Division ( American ) with attached troops, and the British 1st Division, was supposed to secure a beachhead at the resort towns of Anzio and Nettuno and cut Highway #7, the
·German supply line from Rome to the winter line in the mountains above
Naples. It was thought that with this threat to their rear the Germans would
pull back to a defense line further north. The threat didn't work. After a
couple of days ,during which the beachhead was firmly secured, the Germans
regrouped and formed a ring of steel around our little beachhead. Our situation was aptly shown by one of Sgt. Bill Mauldin's famous cartoons after
we had broken out- "Willie and Joe" are shown in the German defenses
looking down on the flat ground of the beachhead and remarking: "My gawd,
they wuz here and we wuz there."
In the companies' histories Anzio is explained very well. The Germans
were on tne surrounding high ground and we were on the swamps. They
could shoot and hit any spot on the beachhead with their artillery. We lived
for four months wilh the feeling that .someone was looking over our shoulders.
It wasn't all bad, in fact most of us had a pretty good time in a restrained
sort of way on the beachhead. Headquarters section had a pretty good softball team ·a nd defeated all comers to win their league. Games were played
so close to the front that some of the boys swore that they had seen Krauts
arise from their foxholes and yell "Kill der Umpire."
During our stay at Anzio, air raids occurred nightly but they must have
been very discouraging to the Krauts as our fighters and AA fire accounted
for an average of 20/'0 of all planes sent over.
The original force on the beachhead was continually augmented until
the time of the break-out. The Sixth Army Corps had assumed Command of
17

A "LONG TOM" COMES IN AT ANZIO
the forces which included the 3rd Division, the 45th Division, the 34th Division, all strongly reenforced by artillery, mortar, TD, Engineer and other
units. The British on the left flank consisted of their lst and 5th Divisions
also reenforced.

18

PART OF THE 'ANZIO BEACHHEAD AS SEEN FitOM A SECONDSTORY WINDOW

Along the Garigliano River facing the formidable Adolph Hitler and
Gustav Lines, the remainder of the 5th Army troops were under II Corps and
French Expeditionary Corps. The French Corps was composed of four colonial
divisions including an armored division. II Corps included the newly arrived
88th and 85th Division. The 36th Division was in army reserve.
On the beachhead we studied and prepared for the "Grasshopper Plan",
the "Turtle Plan", the "Elephant Plan" as well as the· "King" and
"Queen" plans. On 12 May we received; news that the forces along the

W. P. BURSTS AS SEEN FROM AD COMPANY OBSERVATION POST
ON GARIBALDI'S TOMB

19

Garigliano has pushed off the night before. The advance was watched with
more than a passing interest. We knew we would also push at the proper
time, but we also knew that we would have to push through the heavily
mined roads and fields and attack strongly fortified positions against an
enemy who was determined to hold Rome if at all possible. The advance was

Photo by P. F. Flamm
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TOWARD ENEMY-HELD MOUNTAINS FROM THE
ANZIO BEACHHEAD

Photo by P. F. Flamm

swift and certain and the Gustav line and the Hitler line crumbled before
the lightning-like thrusts of the French and American troops.
The 36th Division sailed from Naples for Anzio and augmented the beachhead force. At 0630 on the morning of 23 May the ground shook with the
thunder of the massed artillery and mortars of the beachhead and the breakout was on. Here indeed was an irrestible force. No army on earth could
have withstood the force that jumped off that May morning. Certainly the
German army could not. Slowly and stubbornly, at first, the Germans gave
ground but once past their mines and heavily defended positions the battle
turned into a rat race.
THE BEACHHL"AD NO LONGER EXISTED.
On the push-off the battalion less B and C was attached to the 3rd Division. Company A was attached to the 30th Infantry Regiment and D was
attached to the 7th Inf. Regt. Company B was attached to the lst SSF and
C was under direct control of VI Corps for, a smoke pot detail. Later during
the push Company B was attached to the !68th Inf. Regt. and Company C
attached to the 133rd Inf. Regt., both of the 34th Division. On 29 May the 3rd
. Infantry Division was attached to II Corps. On 31 May D Company was
attached to the 15th Inf. Regt. On the first of June B Company was attached
to the 34th Inf. Division.

THESE GERMAN VEHICLES DID NOT GET A WAY -

ANZIO

The companies, during the breakout, were so widely scattered, fighting
under two army corps and attached to different regiments in two divisions
and the special service force that it was indeed difficult to maintain any
system of communication. The roads were ,deep in dust and all of them were
jam packed with every kind and description of vehicle. But as Augustus
Caesar said "All roads lead to Rome," so we didn't mind the dust even
though breathing was difficult. We didn't mind the snail's pace we had to
travel, nothing mattered, we were going to Rome after so many months of
waiting and fighting and hoping. It was a dirty, tired but happy group of
men who received the roses, kisses, cheers and other greetings of the Italians

21

OF ROME
TO SEE US

Si

I Corps Photos

on the history making day of 5 June. In Rome we bivouacked not far from
the city and reorganized and "trained" for 30 days.
The thirty days in Rome were to most of the battalion what they had
dreamed of-sidewalks, electric lights, girls, bars, rest camps, girls, company
parties, and of course, girls. The battalion relaxed. We could breathe again.
The war was forgotten.

THE COLOSSEUM AS SEEN FROM THE FORUM

THE COLOSSEUM IN ROME

Signal Corps
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ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL
IN ROME

by P. W. Smith

ANOTHER VIEW
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The combined forces of the 5th Army now joined together and, stronger
than ever, chased the Germans across the rolling terrain north of Rome and
almost to the Arno River. But the 84th wasn't forgotten, the Army Commander
remembered us one day while making his plans for a push across the River.
We received a notice from II Corps, IV Corps and 5th Army Headquarters to
start at once to join IV Corps. We left Rome on 8 July at 0730 P.M. and at
· 12 o'clock noon 9 July we were attached to the 88th Division.
The Krauts were retreating across the Arno but slowly and stubbornly.
Many of the divisions had been pulled out of the line for the invasion of
southern France, so the fighting was tough. The battalion fought with the 88th
Division until 21 July when we were attached to the 34th Division.
On 27 July we were attached to T. F. 45 which consisted of antiaircraft
artillery recently converted to infantry. The fighting here was mostly of a
harassing and defensive type. The enemy had been slowly pushed across the
river but we lacked the manpower to keep him on the run.
On 1 August the battalion assembled near Volterra and was attached
to II Corps. Companies A and B were attached to . the 85th Division and C
and D to the 88th Division. Plans were being made for the crossing of the
Arno and the capture of Florence. The companies trained and studied river
crossings and learned the secrets of packing mortars on mules-lessons that
were used later in the mountains. Some fighting was done but the American
troops on the left were mostly waiting for the British on the right to bring
their flank up to the Arno. On 24 August the companies were shifted againC and D were attached to the 9lst Division. Co. B was attached to the 34th
and Company A remained with the 85th.
On 26 August A Company was attached to the 34th Division. We were
now ready to cross the Arno and capture Florence, "the city of flowers",
"the gem of Italy" according to reports from south of the Arno. The Arno was
forded and Florence was taken. The Germans had retreated across the flat

. THE PONTE VECCHIO -

A COVERED BRIDGE ACROSS THE ARNO
RIVER IN FLORENCE

Photo by P. W.
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ground north of Florence to the mountains-there they had built a . winter
line that should have held an army twice the size of the one attacking. IV
Corps was holding the left flank while II Corps. consisting of the 34th, 85th,
88th and 9lst Divisions, was to break the winter line with a frontal assault.
There were two roads leading to Bologna and the Po Valley beyond. These
twisted and turned through narrow passes and between dense woods. Tanks
were useless. It was a case of slugging and slugging with artillery and then
a hand to hand attack by the doughboys. The defensive positions were
strongly built and strongly manned.
The entire area for miles was mined. Tank traps under construction since
September 1943 stretched for miles parallel to the line of advance. It was
called a LINE but it should have been called a BELT or BLANKET because
when one line was penetrated the Germans fell back to another equally as
strong. This stretched all the way to the Po Valley.
The battalion was attached to four different divisions for the attack, one
company to a division. The companies were split and attached as platoons.
The platoons were with the leading battalions and as a battalion was pulled
back into reserve the mortar platoon was detached and attached to the attacking battalion. There was no rest. This was some of the toughest fighting
the battalion had seen and cold weather was starting. We still were using
2 V2 ton trucks--that is we were tryin<j to use them on the narrow, twisting,
mountain roads. The companies were spread so far apm;t it was almost impossible to keep any kind of dependable communication. The supply problem was enormous and due to the age of the mortars and the rain it was a
herculean task to try to keep the mortars shooting.

HUB-DEEP MUD SOUTH OF BOLOGNA SLOWED US DOWN
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The attack progressed slowly, inch by inch, hill by hill, and the rain kept
falling. It was with joy in our hearts that the battalion was moved to the
rest area at Montecatini and then to a bivouac area outside Florence for a
rest and reorganization.
·
,
The attack for Bologna had slowed to almost a standstill when the battalion was again sent into the line on the 3rd of December attached to II
Corps. The battalion was to fire a battalion concentration on two hill masses
that stood between the II Corps and Bologna so the guns were emplaced
practically on the front line. A fire direction center was established. A forward CP was established in the shell-tom town of Sabbione and the battalion
and company rears were encamped in pyramidal tents near Futa Pass. We
were to discover later that this was probably the coldest spot in all Italy.

BASE CAMP IN THE FUTA PASS

Photo

Very few rounds were fired during this period as it was hoped our
massed fire and "surprise" eUect would be enough to neutralize the two main
hills for the doughboys when they again pushed of.£ for Bologna.
Christmas arrive.d and still we sat in the snow and mud. On 26 December
the battalion commcmder received an urgent phone call from II Corps saying
"he"ll has broken loose on the left ·flank" and that the battalion was to move
to IV Corps sector at once. With really super 'human eUorts and endurance
the companies hauled out their guns and ammo from their positions in front
of B<;>logna during the night and were ready to roll the next morning.
The battalion left its winte.~ }?.orne and moved across half of Italy to the
coastal seCtor in support of the 92nd Division during the day of 27 Decem-
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ber. Two companies went into position that night and were ready to fire by
the morning of the 28th.
The fighting on the coastal sector was a soldier's dream. A and B com·
panies were in villas with the guns set up in the palm-tree shaded patios.
Hot rations were available at the gun positions and at the company rears

"A

COMPANY PARTY IN THE COASTAL SECTOR
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dances and movies were available almost every night. There weren't many
incoming shells to dodge and the firing was of a harassing nature with plenty
of Italians to do the heavy work. C Company had it a little tougher. Theywere spread out in two gun and four gun sectors all over the Serchio Valley
set up for defensive fires. It was colder in the mountains but most of the
company was in houses and villas so no one complained. D Company was
lost in the reorganization at Florence, the battalion consisting of three letter
companies and headquarters company. Headquarters Company was nicely
set up in Lucca, a beautiful old city where IV Corps had its headquarters.
The battalion participated in the big push of the 92nd Division, though,
after the push, things remained at the 'status quo both as to location and
duties.
.
In February the battalion was attached to the lOth Mountain Division.
This division freshly arrived from the States, well trained, and especially
equipped for mountain fighting. When the division attacked in the latter part
of February the guns o~ the battalion supported the attack. With the exception of a period of one week when B Company assisted the 442nd Infantry
Regiment in an attack on the 92nd Division section, most of battalion remained with the lOth Mountain until the end of the war. The only exception
was A Company which fought with the Brazilians in the mountains to the
left of the lOth Mountain Division Sector.

The lOth Mountain made two attacks during February and March but it
was ea~y to see that the disintegration had set in, in the Genhan ranks.
Patton was racing through Germany, the "Battle of the Bulge" in France had
been won, and the once powerful Luftwaffe was a feeble force. For the first
time in the history of the Italian campaign the Krauts failed to counter-attack
when we took a hill away from them.
The Krauts weren't giving up easily. They still had plenty of artillery and
they gave stiff opposition most of the time, but prisoners were coming in
faster and more willingly now. The signs were there to be read. The end was
near.
Finally in April the time came for the big push for the Po .Valley and the
defeat of the German Army in Italy. The British on the right pushed first.
Then the 92nd Div~sion with the help of B Company pushed up and captured
Massa and started to La Spezia. The lOth Mountain Division and the 1st
Armored in IV Corps pushed off on 14th of April. Resistance at first was
strong, but after a day or two of bitter slugging the attack got underway
never to stop rolling until the surrender. II Corps, consisting of the 85th, 88th,
34th, end 9lst Divisions jumped off for Bologna a few days after IV Corps
started. The race was on. Who would be the first to cross the Po? Original
plans called for II Corps to exploit the breakthrough and cross the Po but
IV Corps was not to be denied their share of the glory after defensive fighting
for so long. Divisions were switched from one corps area to the other until
it was indeed difficult to know who was who.
Both corps crossed the Po at about the same time. During the drive across
the Po Valley the attack never slowed down. Prisoners were taken by the
thousands. The incidents of this crazy war were so numerous that they would
require an entire book. It was not uncommon to see squads, platoons, and
companies of Krauts marching down the road, their hands clasped behind their
heads in appropriate manner, unaccompanied or with perhaps one wildly
excited Italian "Party Johnnie" or "Party Jane", gesturing with his rifle or
Tommy gun.
There was some resistance, of course, and some casualties, when the
lOth Mountain Division reached the banks of the Po at San Benedetto. The
Krauts unloosed an air burst from their anti-aircraft guns that was marvelous
to behold.
.
·
B and C Companies had the only cannon in place on the river bank,
except -for a battery of armored artillery. We managed to lower the boom
on the lot of guns and the. engineers were able to go ahead and build their
bridges.
When we reached Lake Garda, it was found that the tunnels through
which the road ran to the north were blown by the retreating foe. This called
for .a n amphibiouS operation so B and C Companies mounted DUKWS and
set up operation in Riva and Tarbole. Here several of the officers barely
missed getting hit by the lone "88" that killed Col. Darby, famed leader of the
Rangers, and at that . time assistant division commander of the 10 Mountain
Division.
. The German Army surrendered on 2 May while we were on Lake Garda.
. V-E day was the occasion of no great celebration in the' battalion because
"f!e kne.~ it was bound to happen in a short time and we were still "sweat- .
. mg out the Japanese War.
.
After the cesscition of hostilities the battalion moved to Desenzano, a ·
small resort town on the southern .end of Lake Garda, to await our fate. The
battalion eng'aged )n guard duties · from the .Brenner Pass to Modena, but
with enough time off to enjoy the swimming and boating pleasures offere~
py Lake Garda~
·· .
.
The enlisted men's cl.u b started soon after the battalion settled in Desenzano and proved ·to be a very popular place situated in the "Lido", a former
Italian I:>athing emddrinking establishment. TJle club was filled to capa~ity
every rught. Beer from many excellent breweries in northern Italy helped to
slacken the thirst of the men and the local girls made excellent dancing
partners as the men . danced to the musiC of local, civil, and military
orchestras.
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THE CATHEDRAL IN MILAN
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In May and June the battalion l9st all of its high point' men, men witlJ.
a critical score above 85. These men were shifted from outfit to outfit all
summer. Some of them were still in North Italy when the batted-ion went to ~
Rome in the latter part of August.
The war with Japan ended about the 17th of August and oz:ders were received to -go to Rome to get re<;~dy to go home. On ·or about 25th Septemper
1945 the Battalion was deactivated and the men were sent to Leghorn . to
await shipment home. ·
·
·
. ·
The majority of th.~ battalion arriv.ed in the states 12 October 1945 and
were on ·t heir way home in 48 hours. · ·
.
.
·
The Company Histories which follow give a more detailed account of
what the Battalion went through in its 3"0 months of overseas duty in World
War II.
·
·
·
.
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GENERALS TRUSCOTT, CLARK AND EAGLES
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CURIOSITY OF THE ITALIANS
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REMAINS OF A CHURCH
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PEOPLE LIKE THESE COULD BE SEEN
IN EVERY TOWN

Signal Corps Photo
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RESULTS OF BOMBING
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AN ITALIAN WOMAN PUTS A WREATH OF ROSES OVER THE
BODIES OF AMERICAN SOLDIERS WHO PAID THE SUPREME
SACRIFICE

BLOWN BRIDGE BESIDE AN AMERICAN PONTOON BRIDGE
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SOME EXAMPLES OF THE MASTER RACE _
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PART OF AN 84TH CONVOY PASSES WHAT IS LEFT OF A
GERMAN SOLDIER
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THE 4.2 INCH MORTAR IN A TYPICAL FIRING POSITION

THIS IS WHAT RAIN DID TO A GOOD MORTAR PIT

Photo by M . Orshefsky
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MOVING THE MORTAR CROSS-COUNTRY WAS STRENUOUS WORK

Sketch by G. Schoenberger

COMBAT HISTORY OF COMPANY //All
(Cpl. John Gallagher)

•
Well, Mac, - here's your outfit, and to refresh your memory we'll start
off in Africa. Remember, we were in Battalion reserve when the other four
companies left for Salerno. That was early in September. We were on a
dusty, windy, z:ocky hill then; the same one we went to when we first arrived
in Africa in May of '43. This was September now, and after completing a
tour from coast to coast, Oran _to Tunis, we were back in the same spot five .
months later. We didn't stay there long, but moved out a ways to St. Barbe
where we lived a comfortable life with other detachments of units that had
embarked for Sa.lerno.
·
Finally, we received our orders to move. The vehicles drove to Algiers,
but the rest of us went to Oran. We loaded with a group of paratroop replacements and a handful of nurses. If you remember, the .ship we sailed on.
was British, and that's the first time any of us ever had tea, fish and potatoes
three times a day. The trip didn't take too long, and on October 10 we were
ready to make our first amphibious landing. The LCI that carried us ashore
was certainly a drastic change from the 23rd street ferry, but it served the
purpose. Remember big, long Simpson rolling up his pants as we prepared
to walk in. Sgt. Cote and Don Gillenkirk did the same thing. Simpson made it,
but Cote and Gillenkirk came in like submarines. They both took one step
and disappeared; and about three yards -further .on they came up head first.
After assembling, we moved· on to the College at Bagnoli and were happy
to learn tfiat Naples was only a . few miles· south. It took a few days to get ·
organized, but after that everyone could be found in Naples immediately
after roll call.
It was there we were first conscious of the da~gers involved in an airraid. Others, in Africa, we had watched in amazement; but this one was too
close for comfort, and left a crater. in front of the building fifty feet across.
Here we lost · the first mem:Cer of the outfit, Bob Campbell, killed during this
same air-raid, while in a hospital a few miles from the College.
Our spree ended when the vehicles arrived. Off we went to join the -Battalion and receive our first taste of combat. We joined the Battalion in a .
little town named Dragoni. Don't confuse this with the Albergo Dragoni in
Rome; that comes later. As we drove in, Gutenberg was shouting greetings
to Joe Gulino and Klee, ap.d ~ammy Feranti was yelling frantically to John
Farley and John Figlioli. Just like old home week. We were still green; though
we were up front. The big guns fired and y;e shook. We were strafed . for
the first time, and we shook again. This made everyone dig in. No sooner
had we finished than we received orders to move. Loaded on trucks, we
rolled away. It was raining and dark - Hallowe'en Eve. Eventually, we
rea.c hed the "no truck line", so we unloaded and started to walk, pulling our
little carts behind us - up mountains and down, night and day. What a
time! We were caught in the open and strafed, but we had it easy. The group
that rode trucks was unlucky. While unloading a truck full of ammunition on
November 4th, a WP ·shell explodeq and sent King, Fenwick. Holland and _·
Simons to the hospital. Charlie Little did a go~d job in straightening things
out; for his work he received the Soldier's Medal.
On the night of November 4th, we marched down a dark road, excited
and expectant, to move a little past Venafro. There w~ assembled in an 9live
grove· and awaited orders. Jerry artillery overshot us all day, and his planes
paid us five or·six vfsits. Harrison Hale was a ' BAR-man cit the time, and
claims credit for ·shooting down one' plane, after · emptying a full magazine_
into it. That everiing we moved·forward again, once more a dark, rainy night.
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If you remember - we were instructed to step easy, for the entire area
was heavily mined. Our destination was only a few miles north, but it took
us half the night to get there - over blown-out bridges, through by-passes
and finally through a town- over the rubble of fallen houses- still pulling
our little carts behind us. It was still raining the next day, and we set our
guns in a creek bed. Everyone was leary of entering the houses. We were
still green and suspected booby traps. From here we fired several rounds, and
received a great deal of counter-battery fire. In this area, Pat Ferrucci, Ehlberg, Dubs and Jake Hackman were wounded. In combat two weeks, and we
already had a fistfull of purple hearts.

We were now out of range, but the rain had made travelling difficult and
we--moved very slowly. A few days passed and we were in position. It was
a small town named Traverso. We had houses again, so rather than stand in
the rain we moved in. From here we fired a great deal and also received
several barrages in return. It was one of these barrages, on November 21, that
killed Bob Jones and Harley Johnson, and sent Sgt. Glass, Glasscock, Pappy
Green and Eve to the hospital. During the shelling, the houses crumbled and
these casualties were the result. This made us move to an alternate position
up the road and on the side of a hill. All his time we'd been eating "C"
rations, in case you've forgotten, and for the first time in weeks hot chow
was brought up. It was here that twenty-five men were to be picked to go
on pass to Naples. Remember, standing there in the rain, with the water trickling off your helmet and down your back, hoping to be one of the lucky ones
to have your name picked from a hat? If you won, you probably won't remember it; but if you lost, that day must still be clear in your mind.
Thanksgiving rolled around right after that, but we didn't have a big
meal until the next day. When it arrived, it was complete. We had no mess
gears · that day, so "K" ration boxes served the purpose. That was our first
Thanksgiving overseas, and most of us were surprised to see such an elaborate meal. Anyway, it was a change from "C" rations. It was here that we
received our winter combat suits and overshoes, and for the first time felt a
little comfortable.
Remember the order that followed early in December, to move north a little
more? That's where the guns were set along the road and everytime we fired,
the civilians would come out to watch. For their benefit, everytime we had a
fire mission, we'd run out like the -first team .in an Army-Notre Dame game.
That's where McAndrew and Ben Hucks were at the OP, and Hucks swore he
heard a German in the bushes above him. He picked up his rifle, fired, and a
dead sheep tumbled out and rolled down on them. We also dug in and pitched
shelter halves; the rain had turned to snow. Half of us awakened before
morning, suffocating; for the snow had collapsed the tents. It was here in the
snow and collapsing pup-tents that we spent our first combat Christmas. A
complete meal arrived. But complete meal or not, how could anyone be happy
at a time like that? Also in this spot, the Red Cross arrived with a truckload
of doughnuts, coffee, music and girls; When the news drifted up that they
were coming, we all shaved and washed, some of us for the first time in
weeks. It's surprising what a fewdoughnuts can do!

4.0

Shortly after Christmas, we heard the rumor that we were to be relieved,
and sure enough it came true, on January 5th. From Salerno on up, the Battalion had been ·on the line continually; . as wars go, that should have set
some sort of record. Remember riding to that little town just north of Naples,
Mac? We put- up big tents there, and were attached to tile 3rd Division. We
_ were only there twelve days, then pushed off for Naples and the LSTs that
.were to take us on another trip. Before we went aboard, a large group was
unloaded right next to us. Fresh from the States. We all went over to try and
talk them out of any candy they'~ brought in with them. Few of us succeeded,
and we were hustled off to ou.r_own ship. After loading, we all went on deck
to look things over. There were the old Italians rowing round and round between the ships, selling oranges and nuts. cherry brandy and cognac. We were
anxioils to know where we were going, arid paid little attention to the maritime
fruit peddlers. No one knew, but everyone thought they knew. We left Naples
the following morning, in convoy. Card and crap games sprouted like mushrooms; twenty-four hours at sea found us at our destination - Anzio-Nettuno.

THE ANZIO BEACHHEAD
Yeah, Mac, it was January 22, 1944 that we arrived at Anzio, after twelve
days rest. The place looked pretty good at the beginning; flat lands after that
session in the mounains in southern Italy. Anything flat looked good. As we
waited to go ashore, the news reached us that the infantry had landed unopposed. We were pleased to hear that, but those planes that came over ~t
noon sure put the damper on our pleasure. They dropped several bombs m
our area, and the ship next to us was hit. One dropped between us and the
next vessel. Our LST was credited with one plane shot down.
About 3:00 p.m. everyone followed Captain Seigling ashore. It was different this time than it had been at Salerno, and we didn't have to wade very
far. The .s ·e abees had built a ramp for the vehicles, leading from the ship to
the beach. On shore, we marched to a wooded assembly arec;x and dug in.
The planes paid us a few more visits that day, but caused no damage.
The next day, after everyone had done elaborate work on their foxholes,
we received the word to move out. After a wild night ride, going every direction but the correct one, we arrived at the crossroads near the grainery. Here
we unloaded and moved forward, pulling our carts .behind us. That's where
we set up on both sides of the road near the farmhouse. We didn't get many
rounds off before we were out of range. Out of range or not, we had to spend
another night at that position. Everyone bedded down around a large haystack, and about two o'clock in the morning some were startled to hear John
Flanagan calling for help. A few of the light sleepers ran .around to his side
of the haystack, and found that his section had caved in and half the come
pany was slowly smothering. A pitch fork could not be used, (who knew
what would come up on the other end?) so the hay was removed by hand.
After working frantically for several minutes, the bodies were recovered. No
casualties, and half of them were still asleep.
.
The following morning, ·we moved to a railroad bed. Here we spent two
days and did some very effective firing. After two days, we were once more
out of range and moved to the celebrated Mussolini Canal. We weren't at
this position three hours, when things started happening. First, three prisoners
were taken from the ditch behind our guns. Milt Fichtenbaum returned to the
company after an absence of six months. Henry Eve located a house across
the road (later the famed Podere 647 - sister to Ferrucci's Castle), rounded
up_ all the chickens in the neighborhood, and locked them in a room. This
went well until a reserve infantry company moved near the house cmd cleaned
him out. It was at this position that Lt. Baker found the 25 gallon jug of wine
and set it up with the guns.
In case you've forgotten, we stayed here a week and on the last Saturday
night in January 1944 there was to be an attack; naturally, to come off at
midnight. We moved out at 10:00 p.m. this time with jeeps. We advanced a
mile;_ then stopped and waited, while the Rangers and elements of the 3rd
Division passed us. We waited and waited and nothing happened. Suddenly,
as we stood on the road, a ship exploded in the harbor and midnight became
noon. It was then that we knew we were in for a time. Bullets started kicking
sparks along the road and everyone fell in the ditches along the side. Naturally, everyone dug in after this. As we qug, the bullets whined overhead
and everyone dug deeper. After four hours of sweating it· out, it stood to
reason that sooner or later dawn would come, and in daylight we wouldn't
have a chance. At 5:00 a.m., just as the sun was attempting to rise, we heard
those happy words, "'A' Company, on the road and back." There we were,
on the road, muddy and tired, moving back to the Mussolini Canal and trying
to appear casual and unco"ncerned; while way down deep everyone was
whispering a silent prayer of thanks.
On this same night, part of the outfit moved forward from the Canal. They
were forced off the road and had to travel cross-country to reach their
destination. l'his wa~ known as the rabbit farm. Reaching the farm, this section
discovered that they were 200 yards from a fire-fight being staged by Jerry
and the forward companies of an infantry battalion. They were pinned down
for eight hours, and finally moved to the rear a short way and set up the
mortars. At dawn . the next morning, numerous smoke shells were fired at
enemy-held strongholds, pointing them out for our artillery.
When we. returned to Mussolini Canal it was like coming home. Here we
set the mortars up and zeroed in on defensive targets.
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A few days later we were ordered to move forward again. Off we went
that evening to an open field. Here we carried the mortars and ammunition
in, and set them in a drainage ditch. We dug in, and by dawn everything
was complete. The ground was poor here, but luckily we weren't called upon
to fire. Also we could be thankful that the weather was poor, making it difficult to observe us. In this open field we remained a week; on a rainy night
we were called back. Everyone was happy, for the position was very poor.
Back to the Mussolini Canal once more; only to hear that same night that we
were to move forward to the Dairy, a group of buildings just behind our old
position and on the other side of the road. It was still raining as we piled
back into our jeeps and moved off.
.
As we drove into our new position, it was none too cheery in the dark
night. The mortars were set up, and everyone dug in behind the buildings.
As time went on the foxholes improved. Roofs were added, and many were
lined with cast off sheets, to keep the dirt from trickling down upol} the occupants. It was here that we were to be the second line of defense and play
a great part in warding off the many counter-attacks that were to come our
way. After five days of waiting patiently for the much publicized drive to
push us to the sea, we decided to operate with four-man gun crews. The remainder of each squad was sent a short way to the rear and formed an unofficial third line of defense.
The Dairy turned out to be quite a place, a war within a war, and even
won recognition in Ernie Pyle's column. Constant shelling was the main attraction at this cluster of buildings. At noon, on March lst, Hugh Goggins cmd
Bob Guthrie were killed in one of these barrages. The Dairy continued to
receive a solid pasting every day, and at one time received a barrage of
screaming meemies every fifteen minutes for eighteen hours.
Lt. D'Amore, with the assistance of McAndrew and Pritchard, operated an
OP up the road known as "Femina Marta" (Dead Women'E! Curve). It was in
a group of buildings known as "88 Alley". Our tanks would come out from
between them every once in awhile and bang away at Jerry. Naturally, there
would be return fire. Slowly but surely the OP was crumbling away. Early
in March, on a moonlight night, a counter-attack was launched, with tanks
playing a prominent part. A strong barrage was laid down everywhere, including the OP. The observers were forced to crawl outside in the rubble and
direct fire. Following their directions, an effective barrage was delivered,
slowing five of the enemy tanks enough so that they could be knocked out
by our TDs.
Early in April, a truckload of ammo received a direct hit in the courtyard. Several men were wounded, and for their quick work, Bob Fehl, McAndrew, Rezac and Fenwick were awarded the Silver Star. The Dairy was
too hot ·by this time, so we moved several hundred yards to the rear. All
guns were dug in behind houses on both sides of the road. It was here that
everyone saved the rice from the 10-in-ls to give to the Hawaiians from the
lOOth Infantry Battalion.
Now let us consider the men at the unofficial 3rd line of defense. Here
life had become a trifle more pleasant. R~ther than live in foxholes on the
Mussolini .Canal, while it rained, everyone moved into two houses, the famed
Podere 647 and Ferrucci's Castle. Casino games were the main diversion.
Sand bags were filled here and sent to the Dairy, and the walls of the two
famous . houses were also lined. Several days a week, both houses sent representatives to the rear. Their purpose was to visit the QM dumps and hospitals and round up all the food they could carry. This was indeed a change
from the "C" rations we had been receiving.
At these positions, we were relieved by "D" Company; to take ten days
in the Battalion rest area. Showers, clean clothes, hot food and the opportunity
to move about unobserved were ours. All this mad our first beer ration. Here
we received several replacements fresh from the States. The beer was made in
Naples and didn't appeal to them, but any kind of beer, for the first time in
a year, tasted good to us and was welcomed with open arms. After ten days,
we returned to new gun positions; taking over "B" company's location. The
quarry wa_s fine, but up the road about 500 yards things were different; just
dug in behind a slight slope. This was the section of Campo Morto and the
Purple Path, both having won recognition with Ernie Pyle. Here many rounds
~ere fired, but not for long. Orders came to leave the quarry and move to a
d1fferent sector and prepare to give grand-scale support to the coming attack~

The guns were moved next to an outpost, and set in a ditch. Here 2000
rounds were delivered to us and we all sat around waiting. Artillery had
been firing continually for three weeks. In our ditch were litter bearers, aid
men, rifle men and engineers. The mortars were dug in and ammunition
prepared. On May 23, 1944, after four months of sitting tight, we pushed off.
Over 3000 rounds were fired by our guns alone, and the race was on.
THE PUSH TO ROME
Well, Mac, it was on May 23, 1944 that the push began. You must still remember; firing continually, the tanks rumbling by in a never ending line,
and Infantry waiting for the word. Everything came off successfully, and one
·by one the other outfits moved from our big ditch, the engineers, medics;
and on the 24th we were out of range, preparing to leave. Finally, we too
· teed off and the race was officially on.
·
As we made our first move from our final position on Anzio, we all heaved
a sigh of relief. While preparing for the push, there had been a feeling of
excitement and expectancy among us. Now the moment had arrived, and no
one left with regrets.
•
In a mad attempt to keep up with the Infantry, we raced cross-country.
It's remarkable that anyone could walk as fast as the Infantry, whose advance
towards Rome was increasing in rapidity. Our . first fair-sized town, after
passing the remains of Cisterna, was Cori. There wasn't too much to look at
here. It had received numerous shellings from the big guns of the Navy.
While driving through this wrecked city, you must have a recollection of the
accidental bombing. Evidently we had moved too fast, for our own planes
swooped down and bombed our column, only a dozen or so vehicles ahead
of our own convoy. Racing along, souvenirs were collected eagerly; helmets,
medals, insignias, pistols, etc. Barrels of wine were unearthed and distributed.
Everyone was flush with victory.
The drive was halted momentarily at Velletri; a little more high ground
needed to be taken. Here, we were again reminded that there was still a
war going on. The mortars were set up and fired. Strong counter-battery
fire was received, and we were checked for a few days. Finally, the high
ground was taken and off we dashed. Racing along the road, trying to keep
up with the Infantry, was indeed a headache. Once right behind them, and
then twenty miles away. Eventually, we assembled with practically the entire
Third Division at a large farm a few miles from Rome. Everything was there;
observation planes, artillery, tanks and Infantry. After a few hours to reorganize and eat, we pushed off for the Big City.
On June 4, 1944, in we went. What a reception; people throwing flowers
and offering drinks, and young girls in light colored dresses. Though they
weren't American beauties, they were indeed a welcome change from farm
girls and no girls at all. A soldier without flowers stuck all over him, or a
jeep without two or three excited civilians, looked out of place. Weary Infantry sitting along the side of the road, surrounded by jabbering .civilians,
were too tired to move. June 4th was a Roman holiday, created to provide
a Royal welcom,.e for the 5th Army.
·
·
Through the city we drove, cheered on· by liberated Romans. At the outskirts we halted; time for an overdue rest, and the beginning of five wild
weeks. Here, Mac, we slept opposite modern apartments and made new
friends. Many of these friendships were to be carried on through our stay
in the Italian Capitol. Naturally, everyone dashed off to l~k the place over.
Here the Albergo Dragoni came into its own; a clean room, soft bed and
sheets for a small fee. Sleeping in a bed was, indeed, a novelty second to
none. Sarti's Cognac was plentiful for the first few weeks, and prices were
moderate.
From the streets of Rome, we moved to an area a stone's throw from the
Tiber River. A training schedule was introduced, which consisted mostly of
calisthenics. The Fifth Army Rest Center was opened, with movies, swimming,
dan.c~g and the Snack Bar; we were daily visitors. Trips to the movies every
everung and two company parties, made this a rest to be remembered. Nat• urally, all good things must come to an end, and after five weeks the news
arrived that we were alerted. Thes~ gloomy words were received with a
great deal. of muttering under the breath, but on July 8, 1944 we packed up and 43
once more "hit the road".

NORTH FROM ROME THROUGH THE GOTHIC LINE
Yeah, Mac, the Rome rest was brought to a close, and once more we were
going to be "on the line". All night our convoy sped up the coast road, highway #I. Everyone _was feeling good when we left, but the long night ride
chilled our feelings. Reaching our destination, we were attached to the 88th
Infantry Division, just another outfit to add to our long list of units supported.
Here with the 88th we fired continually, mostly harassing missions, and it
looked like a half-hearted attempt to fight the war. Three weeks was the
time we spent with them, and then we were called back to our Battalion area.
From Battalion area we moved to the famed San Giorgio. That was the
town just before the Arno River, to the right of Pisa. Here, in support of an
ack-ack Battalion converted into infantry, guns were set up right in town and
a good time was had by all. Eggs every morning, tomatoes fresh from the
garden, and wine everytime we turned around. The people were glad to see
us, and offered us rooms in their houses and the use of their beds. Here the
ack-ack Battalion sent their own men to be instructed in the use of the 4.2"
mortar, and everyone was wearing sweaters and socks from the Fascist-controlled mill. All went well here for two or three weeks, but good things must
come to an end; so we were called back to the Battalion area again.
Back at Battalion, we received the long-awaited shoulder patches which
announced to everyone that we weren't an ordinary Fifth Army unit, but
special front-line troops.
From Battalion area we cruised to Volterra, where everyone set to buying
alabaster decorations, ash trays, book ends, flower pots and door knobs.
These were sent home from here, many arriving in sections. We were with the
88th Division here. They gave us a Commendation for the good work we did,
and many of us received our first pair of combat shoes. From the 88th we
went to the 85th. Here we attended a large memorial service, and medals
for heroic deeds were distributed to members of the Company.
Next we went to the 34th Infantry Division, old friends from Anzio, and
for two weeks we were inactive with them. The area we stayed at may
be remembered as Bruna's. She was one of the girls that did our laundry.
Here we also received all the extra beer. We drew from Division and Battalion; a double ration. This went well until Battalion caught up with us and
made us split. An Army orchestra came to serenade us; all in all we lived
like kings, basking in the sun.
Suddenly all this came to an end, and we were reminded of the horrors
of war again; mainly, rain, no sleep, and cold food. Florence had been taken,
and early in September we moved out with the 34th Division. Moving to the
other side of the city, we lived in a settlement of English and Americanowned homes for a few days. The houses, if you recall, were very elaborate
for Italy and were just like an American home should be. This short vacation
was ended by the dull words, "roll up," and again we moved out in the rain.
This was the beginning of the long, cold, wet drive up Highway #65, through
the Gothic Line.
Driving uf> 65 with the 34th was no picnic. We didn't move fast and it
rained continually. The roads were poor and our transportation scarce. All
through September we moved with them, very rarely finding a house to live
in. Remember moving up and down the side of a mountain four or five times,
building the roads as we went, or digging in and huddling up to the side of
the hole to keep dry; moving into the barn with the family of Italians and the
wounded cow? The rainy months in Italy were, indeed, the toughest.
All through September it rained, and October didn't · change things a bit.
Things even got worse. Moving into a position called Munzuno - a large
house on the crest of ct hill - we received the greatest shock possible. Red
Munnings was killed by a defective shell, on October 9, 1944. Ed Camp got
it the same day, and J. V. Ellis was wounded. Morale was pretty low after
this accident, and everyone was glad to leave this position.
From Munzuno we jumped from position to position, still with the 34th.
This carried us practically through the Gothic Line, and eventually we wound
up in the last position of this session, known as the "Bowl".
The "Bowl" was a position a mile or so to the right of Highway #65.
The day we entered, the small dirt road was in fair condition, but incessant
rains changed it to a medium-sized stream. The· road was then impassable,
44 and all vehicles were stranded. That's where the mulepack came into its own,

and we labored day and night with twenty mules. Remember plowing through
the mud, floundering dizzily as you guided the Italian teamsters. that hauled
our ammunition and rations? At this time, rumors of relief were strong and
finally on November 1, 1944 we were officially relieved. As we piled onto
trucks to mive to the Company rear, it continued to rain. We stayed overnight
there and rode south with the rain still pouring down. We were on our way
to a rest area, and we were certainly going to make a wet entrance.
Driving all day, we arrived late in the afternoon at Montecatini, an Italian
health resort, famed for its sulphur baths. Living in a large building. away
from the rain and mud, was seventh heaven. Hot showers and a change of
clothes were just two of the many luxuries we enjoyed. After all equipment
was checked, everyone set out to see the town. Movies were numerous, and
the Red Cross was visited by all. Ten days was the allotted time in this
health center, and our time went much too fast. From Montecatini we moved a
few miles south of Florence, just in time to celebrate Thanksgiving. Naturally,
there was a short training schedule, but th,ere were many passes and the city
was given a good going over. Thanksgiving rolled around, and a restaurant
was rented in Florence. An elaborate meal was served, and, the setting was ,
just the opposite of the preceding Thanksgiving. All the things that go with
a rest period were enjoyed until early in December, when once more we were
alerted.
FUTA PASS TO THE PO VALLEY
Finally, on December 5th, we moved out once more, up Highway 65 to
a tent assembly area in Futa Pass. The weather was poor, snow or rain came
down continually. Forward, pits were dug and the guns set up. Skeleton crews
remained at the position, just in case, while the remainder of the Company
enjoyed daily passes to Florence. Christmas rolled around and another holiday
meal was devoured; this time in the heart of the Futa Pass on a cold, bleak
day. A few half-hearted attempts were made to decorate the area in true
Yuletide style, but who could be normal in days like that.
Christmas had hardly passed, when we received the order to move. All
the plans we had made were cancelled. This move was greeted with a great
deal of grumbling and everyone thought we were getting a dirty deal. On
the 27th we rolled away, not knowing where we were going. Remember the
surprise we got when we drove up Highway # l, the coastal road; along the
seashore and past Viareggio to the small town of Forte-di-Marmi. The Italian
Riviera was to be our gun position. What a break! The guns were set up in
back yards and gun crews lived in houses. Hot meals were brought up every
day, and life was very comfortable. In this area, we fired harassing missions
and prepared to support the crossing of the Cinquale Canal. For six joyous
weeks we operated in this sector; it was heaven. Continual sunshine was
enjoyed, the roads were good, and except for one instance, enemy artillery
fire was very light. Movies were shown twice a day, and twice a week there
was a dance. All in all, conditions were ideal.
In the middle of February, we received our orders to move away from
the seashore and into the mountains. With a great deal of grumbling, we
loaded the vehicles and took off. We rode cross-country for a few hours, then
south and crqss-country again. Finally, we turned north, drove for a few hours
more and were back in the mountains. Highway 64 was the road we used,
and as it wound and unwound among the snowy hills the weather became
bitter. At Poretta, a large shell-'torn town, we stopped to assemble.
Getting organized and fed took quite awhile; so it wasn't until the next evening that we moved into position.
The snow was too deep for a jeep, so we moved in with Weasels. Painted
white, they were a small ·tracked-vehicle that moved over the snow instead
of through it. When we reached the position, all that could be seen was snow.
In this snow, the guns were set up and foxholes dug. From this crude position
not a round was fired, and in a few days we moved: to a more comfortable
location, not more than half a mile away. Here we came in "contact with the
newest division in Italy, the lOth Mountain. Two days after we were attached
to them, they jumped qff to take Ri~a Ridge and Mount Belvedere. This small
attack Waf! easier than anticipated and very few casualties were suffered.
This gun position was known as Vidiciateco, the name of a small town
a few miles in the rear. For ten weeks we stayed here. The guns were dis-
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persed, dug in, and houses were abundant; there was one for every squad.
Eggs were numerous, as were potatoes, therefore, many good meals were
served as a pleasant change from the same dull rations. In these houses,
dances were held three nights a week. Everyone crowqed into a small room
and danced to the music of the finest little band in Italy, the String Group of
Vidiciateco. Two mandolins and an accordion.
In this sector, our OP was established; just a short walk and you were
there. A six-hour climb up a mountain and a twenty-minute ride on a Tram
car brought you to the OP; for twenty minutes you hung 4500 feet off the
ground . .
Life in this gun position was enjoyable and healthy. Hardly any enemy
artillery, plenty of sunshine, and as time went on we watched winter change
to spring. The snow melted and disappeared; the green grass began to grow.
For the time we spent there everything was' perfect, with one exception.. Early
in March, we had our first casualties for this position. Two men were killed
and several wounded, among the wounded was McAndrews. This was caused
by a faulty shell. All men were evacuated to the hospital in Pistoia, and
every day five or six of the gun crew would ride back to see them.
After the initial assault, when Riva and Belvedere became ours, everyone
went back on the defens~ve. Therefore, for the period that followed, we fired
numerous harassing missions. The Brazilian Expeditionary Force relieved the
lOth Mountain and the sun continued to melt the snow. As time
went on, the weather became more pleasant; no more rain or snow, and a
few more hours of sunlight. Therefore, with all these favorable conditions,
common sense said that soon we would move, and move we did.
Early in April, we waved farewell to the farmers of Vidiciateco and moved
to the right of Mount Belvedere, in support of the Brazilian Expeditionary
Force. ·Here, behind a small hill, the guns were dug-in and elaborate foxholes
prepared. An OP was established and the Mortars zeroed in. For three days
harassing missions were fired, and for three days .t he date of the attack was
postponed. Finally, H-Hour came around, and for 12 hours we laid a smoke
screen for the Brazilian. Infantry. For a while everything was uncertain; every
hour brought a new rumor, "Objective taken", "Objective not taken", and
heavy casualties resulted. The advance was slow for two days; then suddenly,
like water bursting from a paper bag, we eased out of the mountains and
tumbled into the lap of the Po Valley.
The Po Valley was the promised land. For 18 months everyone had been
hearing about it; ·flat land, good roads, and no mountains were the attractive
points. Once in the valley, opposition ceased, and day and night we rode
cross-country. As we moved north, the once-powerful German Army collapsed before us. In defeat, they were anything, l>Ut happy. Entire units surrendered. There were so many that they came in unescorted, bringing all
their equipment.
. ·
.
This rapid advance brought disorder to the unit, and near beautiful Lake
Garda we stopped to reorganize. A large house on the edge of the lake was
to be our resting place for a day or two. Suddenly, the war crumbled beneath us. On May 2nd, V.I. Day was announced, and on the 8th of May
came V. E. Day; nothing spectacular, and not the least bit the way everyone
thought and dreamed it would end. No flags, no hands, no speeches, no final
shot; it just stopped as if a radio had been turned off after playing for five
years. There were no wild celebrations or big parties. More than anything,
1t was a solemn moment; we all thought of the friends who didn't make it,but
gave everything so that the going would be a little easier for the rest of us.
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COMBAT HISTORY OF COMPANY "B"
(Sgt. Dean 0. Haley)
(SALERNO-September 9, 1943 to September 18, 1943)
On the moring of September 11, 1943, the Liberty Ships BUSHROD WASHINGTON AND DANIEL WEBSTER arrived off the Salerno Beaches carrying
Company B to engagement in the Italian Campaign. Early in the morning the
hills south of the beaches had come in view and before noon the anchor
dron~)ed "off the battlefield". During the day the company enjoyed the questionable privilege of being a prime target while awaiting its turn to land.
Corporal Lefler, a self-styled expert who had aspirations for the air corps,
called the attention of bystanders to a flight of "P-38s" j'Ll:st as they decided
to become Focke-Wolfe 189s and dive on the cruiser SAVANNAH. The resulting commotion did much to cover Lefler's confusion. A well-laid egg pointed
the SAVANNAH'S front turret to the sky as the ship keeled over and became
very sick. Sister cruisers, destroyers, corvettes and minesweepers boiled past
with all of their dual-purpose armament pointed at the sky and barking with
the vehemence found only in antiaircraft artillery which has sniffed an enemy plane. Big, small and intermediate boats rushed to the stricken vessel to
offer assistance. Transports left the area as if burned by poison waters. With
the passing hours however, it became apparent, even to a land lubber bound
for the wars, that the cruiser would live. The harbor returned to normal and
Lefler resumed his watch for "P-38s".
Interest was naturally focussed on the beach and the plain behind it.
The battle beirig fought there was soon to become a part of the life of nearly
every man on board the ship. Rumors made the rounds. The battle was being
won and lost in the same breath. The first men aboard from the beaches
brought garbled stories of the tremendous "D" day fight of the 36th Infantry
Division but few took much stock in them. On the II th of September the sand
of the beaches was in little danger of erupting from the force of anything but
aerial bombs, and the optimism of the American soldier not in the fight
would accept no compromises with success for the beachhead.
The first men of the company started over the ship's rail just before
sundown. They set the scheme of things by leaving the vessel to the tune of
an air raid. The remainder following durinq the evening, could never quite
be sure whether a boat or green water would be at the bottom of the landing
net. The landing craft all left the vicinity of large vessels rapidly when an
air alert was sounded. This resulted in more than one GI being left suspended
in mid-air, praying to the mercy of the wind and the waves while another
aerial raiding party was discouraged. The fate of Sergeant March differed
somewhat from the normal. He suffered not from an air raid but from an inexperienced and greatly excited boat operator who chose the moment he was
ready to board his craft to shear away from the ship. March, an '03 rifle
and a fifiy pound pack were left dangling within reach of the charging monster, while March's wrists became weaker and weaker. Quick action by a
couple of :Ooys, who shed their packs and went over the side on the double,
averted tragedy.
The company was supposed to land on Green Beach from where if could
move directly inland to an assembly area assigned to the battalion, -across
the road from the Temple of Neptune. The first load from the DANIEL WEBSTER landed at the appointed place, but could find no one who had the
slightest idea where the outfit was located. (The battalion ar~ was almost
within sight of the water's edge). Taking the bull by the horns, the little
party started inland and stuiD:Lled over a sign put up by advanced elements
which had come ashore during the latter part of "D" Day. Those who followed were not so lucky. The bulk of the men from the DANIEL WEBSTER
had to plow through streams and over stone walls and brier patches to get
home, when they were landed too far south on Yellow Beach. Those from
the BUSHROD WASHINGTON landed far to the north and did not close with
the battalion until after a ten mile hike_the next day.
'
The drivers and motor pool personnel came off of the boats one or two at
a time and raced through "dewaterproofing" to get away from the beach,
with its air raids, as soon as possible. Each driver then had to find the as-
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sembly area by himself with only the minimum directions that could be given
by the mechanics, who .had never been there themselves.
By noon on the twelfth, the personnel of the company had been untangled
from the maze of em invasion-army service area and began to reassume the
semblance of an outfit. There remained, however, the job of locating equipment. The drivers had each come ashore with his own vehicle and so brought
it to the battalion motor pool, but the trailers came from the ships in whatever
space was available. If pulled off of the landing barges by a vehicle from
another organization they were dropped in the beach area and left to the
mercy of the army. Members of the lunatic fringe added to the confusion by
-appropriating a;. trailer now and then, when the. right one co~ld not be found.
The company, new to invasion, searched for days before it gave its last
trailers up for ·lost.
During the first day on shore the company remained in the origi~al assembly ' area. Not much news or rumor from the front reached it, because
the battalion was still very self-contained, with only a few persons making
outside contacts at supply dumps. Those searching for equipment were as~
sociating with people whose attention was directed ·toward the sea rather
than the land. Later in the day there was some speculation about the increasing rumble of artillery but no one connected the difference to the idea of
difficulties ahead.
On the thirteenth, the battalion left Paestum and moved north to an area
near where the engineers were sweating an airstrip into usability. The word
was given that there would be two or three days in which to get organized.
The battalion had come· to Salerno attached te the 36th Infantry · Division.
Many understood that its first mission would be in a drive southward toward
t~e British Eighth Army coming up the peninsula. The original schedule called
for arrival at the beachhead on "D" plus two. Arriving on that day "B" Company found itself shoved aside, while material loaded in the holds below it
was dug out and sent ashore. Action being imminent, the company made
such preparations as were possible and awaited further developments. All
during the afternoon the search for equipment continued, while Captain Butts
made his first business reconnaissance. Finally, in the early evening, instructions were received. The move would come about midnight, but in the meanwhile, a work party would go forward to prepare a roadway into the selected
position. The work party left, and the remainder of the company settled down
to wait. Suddenly the work party was back, except for Private First Class
Lang and Private Conway, who had been left by mistake. Plans were changed.
The company was to move into position within walking distance of its present area. In the middle of confused preparations for a new approach march,
a final change sent officers into the night to hope for a position. The company
was now thoroughly aroused to the fact that all was not well.
At four-thirty on the morning of the fourteenth of September the company
was on its way to combat. It moved north along the main highway to the
Sele River; then eastward on the road to Albanella to a point near its junction
with the road corning south from Persano. Here it detrucked and hauled its
mortars into position facing a burned-out bridge across the Calore River, ·at
the base of the Sele-Calore Corridor. Fighting of the day before had brought
the first battalion of the 179th Infanry hurrying to cover the base of the
corridor, but at daybreak it had not yet arrived. As the company was digging
in, lines of dog-tired infantrymen began straggling over the hill behind it and
deploying on the ridge in front. One of them asked, "Hey Bud, what's the
situation here?"
·
·
The c;:letrucking point, located in a draw, became the motor pool and ammunition dump. It was about a mile from the guns and during the first par~
of the day an effort was made to follow the book by hand-hauling ammunition forward. After two trips around, the condition of the ammunition men and
the number of shells at the position indicated the need for a different transportation system. The two platoon jeeps offered the alternate, so T/Ss Mangie
and Mercer spent the remainder of the day running the rocrds under almost ·
constant fire. They subsequently were awarded Bronze Stars ·for their efforts.
By nine o'clock the companY' was ready and fire began. Directly across the
Calore River was a large grove of trees and brush which the Germans were
using as an assembly point for the attack. This was the target: Sergeant Kelley
in the first platoon did the honors with the first shot, bnt to Sergeant Dicken48 son in the second platoon belongs the memory of ceremonious induction to ·

battle. As he inaugurated his platoon to fire, he paid his home. state of Texas
due homage by inscribing a message on. the first shell, kissing it and dropping it down the barrel. Three rounds and three corrections brought the range
almost down to the minimum of six hundred yards and "Tex" began to sweat.
At ten-thirty the Germans attempted to cross the river, a:nd were stopped
cold. Almost immediately, the company was credited with a tank. During .the
day, another tank and several machine gun :1;1ests were· claimed. The knockedout armor proved to be a minor part of the results of the day's fire. The Germans had not had time to do their usually superb job of hasty fortification
before the attack. WP shells soon burned them out of their uncovered foxholes
into a hail of infantry fire and explosive shells, which made their positions
untenable. By the middle of the afternoon the day's fire was over. Due to
short ranges and dry ground, none of the problems of broken equipment
which were to plague the company had yet showed up. No one had suffered
more than a scratch, in spite of mistakes that should have been fatal.
The company CP had been placed behind a cactus hedge several yards
from the guns on the belief that it should be away from the platoons for better
control of the company. Fire at a passing tank, caused a hasty advance to
the better cover -of the gun positions after the group narrowly escaped extermination. Linemen found themselves repairing wires under direct rifle fire.
Pfc. Morrison was forced to play tag with an enemy tank, escaping by a
miracle. The motor pool and ammunition dump basked in the protection of
minor defilade, never dreaming that they were in full view of a German
sneak OP not a thousand yards away. The trucks remained usable only
because there were no howitzers free to fire at them.
The end of the first day of battle brought a new confidence in the gun
served by the company. The heavy mortar had drawn praise from the infantry, which satisfied even the most pessimistic among the men.
The morning of the fifteenth brought more action; but th~ intense battle for the beachhead was over, and by mid-afternoon the company had fired
its last round for nearly a month. On the evening of the seventeenth: the
position was advanced across the Calore River into the area which had been
shelled so vigorously two days before. By the eighteenth the German forces
were in retreat, and changed plans of deployment brought relief from the
179th infantry and a return to the battalion assembly area.
THE TREK NORTH
(September 19, 1943 to October 8, 1943)
On the twentieth of September the company was started northward by an
early morning move to a fruit orchard near Battapaglia, and finally on to a
defensive position south of Acerno . •Before Acerno it remained inactive for
several days, while the 30th infantry of the Third Division made a grueling
approach to the town through the first of the Italian mountains. While
waiting for ·t he road to Acerno to open, several trucks were loaned to the
Third Division in return for jeeps. For the next few weeks the drivers of these
trucks had the only active role played by the battalion in the push to the
Volturno River. While the company rolled along behind the fight, they made
almost nightly trips to the lines with men and supplies for the battle.
On the twenty-fifth of September the company moved into bivouac with
the battalion at Acerno. Two days later the first rain of the season, a heavy
mountaih thunderstorm, awoke the company in the small hours of the morning. A high wind tearing through chestnut trees in the area was making the
bivouac a death trap, as shrapnel-weakened limbs fell to the ground. It was
here that Lieutenant Clark was killed.
·
~
Beyond Acerno, a completely wrecked road denied travel for several days
until, with the help of the company, it could be repaired. The company finally moved on to Piazza Montella in a blackout battalion convoy, which was
one of the most spectacular and dangerous of the whole· campaign. From a
high pass north of Acerno, the road dropped down a winding canyon in which
a cloud-veiled moon served only to accentuate the shadows. The exchange
of trucks for jeeps had left the company a little short on transportation and
even the ammunition trucks were carrying men. A few hardy souls, T/ 5
Spirito among them, chose to ride the tops of the trailers rather than squeeze
onto the trucks. As Pte. D'Aloia, who was used to driving the city stre~ts of
Jersey, jockeyed his rig around curves that no truck should be suffered to
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pass, the screams of Spirito recorded the proximity of disaster. Finally, the
wheel of D'Aloia's trailer rode the rail of a bridge floored only with a treadway. Spirito hung on with his eyes closed for the rest of the trip.
An evening trip on the fifth of October took the company to the vicinity
of Arpaia, from where the next combat action for the company was planned.
The battalion convoy was the first large one to pass through several towns
on the route during the evening. The festival spirit in which the townspeople
turned out to cheer it made the trip almost like a victory parade.
THE VOLTURNO
(October
6,
1943 to October 14, 1943)
•
' After being forced out of the Neapolitan plains, the Germans were forming a defense line along the Volturno River to slow up the advance toward
mountain fortifications, which were yet to be completed. The company was
scheduled to participate in the crossing of the river.
When the company arrived at Arpaia, ground needed for its positions was
still occupied by the enemy, so several days of waiting passed with only re- .
connaissance work being done. As finally planned, the company was to fire
from a gulley running through the hilltown of St. Angelo, a few hundred yards
south of the river. The town was reached through Santa Maria and overlooked Capua, through which the British lOth Corps fought in its bloody
crossing of the river. The only difficulty in approach was enemy observation,
which forced all preliminary work to be done at night.
The battalion ammunition train set up a dump in Santa Maria, and on the
tenth of October the company started the job of getting four
thousand rounds of ammunition into the position. The same day the company
bivouac was moved to San Clemente to be closer to the scene of action. Upon
arriving at St. Angelo the first night, it was necessary to hand-pack the bulk
of the ammunition nearly five hundred yards up the gulley to assure space
for future storage. The task had not been completed when a midnight barrage
hitting the town caught several men grouped around a truck, which was being
unloaded. Five men were taken to the aid station, Private Dorthlan to die
the next day. Subsequent nights passed without incident except for one, in
which a passing British patrol was almost scared out of its pants by GI
helmets which were mistaken for German in the dusk. One of the boys swearing in the best Brooklyn style forestalled a fight to the finish.
On the twelfth the company moved into position and, after a night of
preparation, started firing at daybreak on the thirteenth. By sundown, the
largest smoke screen fired by a mortar company up to that time was in the
records. Kt St. Angelo every ill known to a mortar outfit made itself felt.
Baseplates were driven down into the ground, breaking parts and demanding
numerous resettings, as a result of firing at what was then extreme range on
rain-softened earth. A strong wind was blowing on the river, demanding a high
rate of fire to maintain the screen. And to add insult to injury, wet powder
bundles caused misfire after misfire. By eight o'clock in the morning the
company was having difficulty keeping half of its guns in action. By ten-thirty,
sometimes with only two guns and never with more than six, nearly two
thousand rounds had been fired. A slackening wind, however, gave relief.
and by evening the company was operating with a semblance of smoothness.
By the middle of the next morning the original mission, a diversionary screen
for a bridging operation, was complete. A subsidiary mission fired in the afternoon completed the company's fire until the Gustav Line was engaged.
At the Volturno, the company firell 3643 rounds of ammunition (over
$100,000 worth) in two days. The two missions, successfully completed, drew
praise from the commander of the 30th Infantry, and the company began to
feel that it was no longer a green outfit. It had successfully held up its end
in two difficult battles.

so

THE APPROACH TO THE GUSTAV LINE
(October 15, 1943 to November 7, 1943)
On the fifteenth of October, the company moved back through Santa
Maria and Caserta to reapproach the river and cross it near the "Dairy Farm",
which later became "famous as one of the large replacement depots in Italy.
At the north end _of the bridge lay a wrecked truck which was a very personal reminder of war. Pfc. Andy Opsatnik had been second in line when

the Third QM truck company crossed the river. The first truck climbed the
north bank safely, but Andy connected with a mine which blew the engine
of his truck right up through the cab. When passing the remains of the truck
"Alliquippa", everyone wondered about his fate, but in due time Andy reappeared, a somewhat more shaken boy than when he was last seen.
After an abortive attempt to go into position on the fifteenth, the company tried again on the sixteenth, this time to reach a position on the road
to Formicola. The first try brought the company onto a stretch of road beside
which the infantry was hugging holes and on which a general was threatening court-martial for everyone in sight, if the convoy was not dispersed immediately. A strategic withdrawal was made. A second attempt, made by infiltration later in the day, proved to be more successful; but a hill which was
supposed to have been taken was still in German hands, and the local infantry commander advised against fire for fear of drawing direct counterbattery action. To make the day complete, at nearly midnight the company
had to withdraw to clear the way for a general barrage of the area. Hastily
given orders, which were misunderstood by some, brought the company flying out of the position. Many men left their equipment to the mercy of the
infantry who, by now, were beginning to appreciate an extra blanket regardless of where it came from. Following the episode of the hasty withdrawal,
six days were spent on the banks of the Volturno awaiting developments. Two
month's back-mail arrived, ending a drought which had started the day after
the DANIEL WEBSTER stood into Bizerte harbor to await the invasion.
On the twenty-third of October, the company; moved to Dragoni from
where it entered a series of positions around Pietro Vairano, ending at Marzanello on the twenty-ninth. At Marzanello, the company was detached from
the Third Division and returned to the battalion at Dragoni. After Pietro
Vairano, the battalion changed attachment to the Forty-fifth Division. "A"
CQmpany, which had been in reserve in Africa, rejoined the unit and replaced
"B" Company in the line, and a few days were enjoyed in battalion reserve.
The cOI·~pany received eight replacements from a contingent which came
from Africa with "A" Company. The bivouac was moved to the vicinity of
Alife, and then to Presanzano.
During the period of rest, the German airforce was very active, and the
company, along with everyone else who had machine guns and rifles, helped
to discourage its efforts. One Sunday at Presanzano, when Father Pronobis,
the Battalion Chaplain, held services; company "B" attended carrying rifles.
A running dog-fight passed overhead, and sensible. people ducked for cover.
The boys, however, stood their ground and sent up a most! noble barrage at
the poor German flyer, who was doing his best to get back where he belonged. When the noise died down, services were resumed, but shortly thereafter the Colonel saw fit to issue an order about carrying firearms to places
of worship.
.
.
THE WINTER LINE
( November 8, 1943 to January 4, 1944)
On November 8, the company moved to Roccapipirazzi to support the
180th Infantry of the Forty-fifth Division. The town, a hill village on the
western rim of the Venafro Valley, served as an OP, while the guns were set
upon a valley farm that came to be known as "Mike's Place". The period at
"Mike's Place" saw the efforts to advance on San Pietro, and for the first
week the company was kept busy filling requests for support. One afternoon,
fire was coordinated with the efforts of a Ranger unit to trap a German rifle
company on the forward slope of a hill. For two hours the enemy sought
safety in one place after another without success. Finally, misuse of a flag
of truce gave them a period of grace which they used to escape, leaving their
dead behind them.
At "Mike's Place" the winter .rains began. The country lane, on which the
place was located, had been a good road, if narrow, when first crossed. The
traffic of all the heavy fire units of a combat team, including several tank
destroyer platoons, soon drove the light ballast of the lane out of sight to •
turn it into an elongated mud hqle, so deep in some places) that it could
drown a jeep. By-passes, made into the fields for two way traffic, became
bogs. Bulldozers scraped the mud off of them and piled it along the sides.
The mud piles would grow so high and then slip back into what was now 51

a ditch. forcing abandonment of the track. Weather complicated the job of
firing. Every mission took its toll of broken parts, and it became a struggle
to keep the guns in action. Powder bundles had to be taken into the fa~m
houses to dry. Everything was tried in an effort to keep baseplates from digging and sliding, but the guns dug trenches in the soft mud. Shells continued
to fall short. Sergeant Heck's squad created a furor when it produced a baseplate which had given up the ghost and .disintegrated into scrap metal.
After the first week the weather began to slow down the infantry.
With the consequent reduction in fire, came a period of little or no activity.
The main effort soon became one to keep communications open to the OP.
The telephone line followed a mule trail up the side of a ridge. Hoofs of pack
animals on the trail cut the lines almost every day forcing linemen into a
constant patrol of the pathway. For the first time, radid became a necessary
auxiliary to the telephone.
.
Enemy counter-action bothered the company very little while at "Mike's
Place". The mortars were so close .to the ridge on the west side of the valley
that only a chance shell could reach them. The CP and motor pool, although
within sight of the only observation points left the enemy after
the first week, were minor targets when compared to the artillery in the neighborhood. One night, however, a platoon oftank destroyers, which shared the
place, embarked on a schedule of night fire. The flashes of the guns pointed
such accusing fingers at the area that they could not be overlooked. Early
the next morning the enemy "counter-batteried''. A little too much right deflection put the barrage over the motor pool instead of on the guns. That day
saw much exercise of tire tools.
On the twenty-sixth of November, the company left "Mike's Place" and
moved to a large olive grove on the mountain north of the town of Venafro.
For a period here, it joined the Eighty-third Chemical Battalion in support of
the fabled 1st Rangers of Colonel Darby.
· ·
Originally scheduled to move on the evening of the twenty-fifth, the company pulled its guns out of the mud and loaded up. The OP party had
been called in, and one platoon was on its way to Venafro, when an enemy
patrol was mistaken for a counter-attack. The resulting run back up to Roccapipirazzi subsequently put Lt. Salmons and Corporal Kinoy into the hospital.
The remaining platoon struggled back in position, only to discover, after a
night of misery, that it had been the victim of a false alarm.
At Venafro, the company had to climb a mountain to emplace its guns.
The entire Eighty-third Chemical Battalion was in position on the terraces of
a mountainside olive grove. The only benches left, when the company arrived, were half way up the hill, nearly five hundred yards above the last
previous installation. It was possible to reach the highest unit of the
Eighty-third with a truck, but until the end of the stay, only jeeps could make
the last steep grade. It was too narrow for anything else.
The twenty-seventh was spent getting into position until, just before dusk,
the CP at the bottom of the hill was caught in a shelling. One tree burst,
directly over two slit trenches, killed Sergeant Glass and wounded Corporal
Norton and Pfc. Morrison so badly that they never returned.
At Venafro, there was less trouble from broken mortar parts than before,
but the OP parties had a much harder time of .it. When the telephone line
was laid to the forward observers, a roll of wire had to be carried to the
top of the mountain and rolled down over the cliffs, the end of the wire to
be picked up from below. A litter team sent to bring wounded Private Monahan, from the OP, spent all day making the trip of only a few thousand
yards. The jeep drivers never rested at Venafro. After they had spent two
or three hours a day getting hot food up to the platoons, from the kitchen at
the bottom of the hill; they spent the remaining daylight hours shuttling ammunition from the highest point the trucks could re~ch.
Activity began the day the guns were emplaced, and continued to be
heavy until the middle of December. Fire at targets of opportunity and some
fairly heavy schedules of night interdiction formed the framework on which
the action was built. Missions were varied; one day, the Thirty-sixth Division
borrowed the company to prepare for an attack. Another day a German
counter-attack was broken up, a company in trouble was screened so it could
withdraw, a Germari work party was dispersed. On December 6, Sergeant
Miller was killed by an incoming shell. On December 10, Sergeant Lowe and
52 Private Lou Lombardo died, when a shell exploded prematurely in the barrel

of a gun. By the eighteenth of December, the sector had quieted down, and
the company fired no more for several weeks.
At Venafro the company first experienced becoming part of the terrain.
It started there with the Rangers. When the Rangers moved out, the 180th
Infantry took over. Later provisional infantry from the 7Slst Tank Battalion
held the sector. The company had three attachments in a month and a half,
without ever moving a gun.
On January 5, 1944, 118 days after Salerno, the battalion moved to the
town of Pianura, a few miles west of Naples for what it thought was to be a
rest. It was attached to the Third Division there. While at Naples, the
battalion was commended by General Lucas, commander of VI Corps. for
work done in the first phase of the Italian campaign.
ANZIO
(January 5, 1944 to May 15, 1944 )
At Naples, a visit from General Truscott blasted the hope of rest. The
area was one for training. An invasion was in the making. Equipment was
overhauled and replaced ( Carbines took the place of '03 rifles ) , and trucks
were waterproofed. When the company was prepared and fortified by a final
party (Lt. Lawrence and Lt. Kulakowski sprouted silver bars), Captain Butts
gave the first official . orientation on the maneuver ahead. The trucks were
already waiting to load onto LSTs.
Early on the morning of the twentieth of January the company moved to
the Naples docks, and loaded on LST # 215 to head for four months of isolation by the sea and the enemy. The convoy was formed near Bagnoli and
late on the twenty-first sailed for Anzio. According to Captain Butts, the plan
of attack envisaged sharp opposition in the opening phase with a possible
stiff fight for the town of Nettuno. "H" hour being placed in the early morning of January 22, "B" Company was to land in the seventh wave, form
quickly and be ready to either assist in the assault of Nettuno, or enter a defensive position north and east of the town to secure such ground as had been
gained, whichever was the most necessary. When the convoy arrived at nine
o'clock, however, the town of Nettuno had been taken without opposition and
troops were far inland searching the countryside for an enemy which was
not there.
The German airforce succeeded in wrecking a landing ramp just before
LST #215 docked. With the changed priority of needs caused by the unexpected lack of resistance, the company did not land until mid-afternoon. The
next morning, the company moved to a defensive position north of Nettuno
on the road to Le Ferriere. The land appeared to be flat for as far as could
be seen, so everyone began to dig cover. The first six inches was as far as
anyone went. The next spadeful down brought water pouring into the trench.
The ground was so soft that trucks could not leave the road. There was little
appearance of war the first day on the beachhead. The roads were not marked by shellfire. The usual demolitions were absent. Even civilian telephone
lines, the first casualties of a battle, were intact. Only two dead men were
seen during the first week at Anzio.
The war was unreal. Except for air raids, which always have a fairytale
appearance, there was no fighting to be heard. Columns of infantry walking
the roads in search of an enemy that was not there gave the action the appearance of q practice maneuver. The third day of the beachhead brought
some long range tank fire. Pfc. Kisley watched one shell land in the middle of
the motor pool. and become the first of a long list of wounded at Anzio. Although the Seventh infantry sector, in which the company was first com·
mitted, remained quiet. the Fifteenth infantry soon found action just south of
Cisterna where it was trying to reach route # 7. Unfavorable winds and bad
ground were hampering Company "A" in its efforts to · meet t~e smoke requirements of the attack, so on the twenty-fifth of January, "B" Company was
alerted to go to its aid. The attack mission, which was fired, did not advance
the lines any great distance, but it did result in a smoke screen, which was
seen all over the world, when it was pictured in Life Magazine. Changing
plans returned the company to the Seventh infantry on the twenty-eighth.
The next evening, the company moved to Campo Morto. The assault on
Cisterna was to take place. The plan was for three battalions of Rangers to
filter into the town of Cisterna during the night of the twenty-ninth by-passing
all possible trouble. They were to take and hold the town, early on the morning
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of the thirtieth, while the Third Division attacked to relieve them. The Seventh
infantry was to jump off from a line of departure east of Garibaldi's Tomb to
attack eastward toward the town. The company was to follow them and assist
in consolidation, once it was reached. The plan of attack had been based on
the reports of patrols, which had been into the town a few days previously
and had found no serious opposition. Since the troops had been on the go
constantly for a week, a day's rest was given them before the jumpoff. In
that day the Germans moved in and constructed a defense of the town.
The immortalization of the Rangers in death, on the thirtieth of January
1944, made history. The Seventh infantry was stopped cold by fire that it
could not counter. The company waited on the road for an opportunity to
advance until daylight, when it returned to the CP at Camp Morto for further
instructions. By the afternoon of the thirtieth, one platoon was in position
north of the main canal,in the sector waiting to support any action on the
road running northeastward out of Camp Morto. When the action came the
next day, it failed to be decisive. Gains there were, . but they were gains of
yards instead of miles. The realization grew that there would be no immediate relief of the beachhead. General Truscott reminded the Third Division
that it had been the "Rock of the Marne" in 1918. Truck loads of barbed
wire appeared along the roadsides. A "Do or Die" line was rumored.
On the thirty-first of January, the platoons moved to their farthest
point of advance. (One was on the purple path, the other almost to Ponte
Rotto) Lt. Kieran was wounded and brought back from the fight. On the first
of February, Private Holder requested new clothes. He had become bloodsoaked while helping the lieutenant. Private Alvaro was wounded by his own
gun, while attempting to take cover from shellfire.
On the third of February, Sergeants Gadomski and Greer were fired on
by light mortars, when they approached the first platoon. On the fourth, a provisional third platoon was formed to cover a weak point in the defenses. The
first platoon noticed air bursts in the vicinity; just a few ranging shots. The
push out of the beachhead was stalled, and counter-attack was in the air. In
the late afternoon of the fifth, the two regular platoons were alerted to make
a minor withdrawal if need be. Lt. Lawrence instructed Sergeant Gadomski,
who had brought forward some supplies, to return to the CP and get sufficient
transportation to move the platoon. The men were notified to be ready to move,
but there was no urgency attached to the order. Some went to a nearby house
to visit a family which had not yet moved out of what was to become one of
the most famous no-man's-lands of the war. Early in the evening, an attack
was reported and the platoons opened fire.
The first platoon had hardly sent its first shell on the way when it was
engulfed in a barrage of airbursts. Lt. Lawrence was hit, and before he could
be brought to safety was hit again. The order to evacuate was given. Pfc.
Levy was hit. Private Morely was hit and disappeared. Private Launo could
not be found. The platoon was forced to abandon its guns and retire. In the
meantime, at the second platoon, the attack developed to an even greater
intensity, but disaster failed to arrive. The gun crews watched the infantry filter
back through the position. The range was being continually decreased. Finally. the OP party reported that all troops were back of the minimum range. Pfc.
Judlick attempted to add the fire of his BAR to the battle, but was answered
by so many machine guns that he had to crawl away from his trench. The
platoon fixed all of its shells at minimum range, volley-fired them and retired.
While the first and second platoons were engaged, the provisional third
platoon was withdrawn to Camp Morto, where guns were set up behind a
road grade.When the shaken first platoon orrived at the CP, the seriousness
of the situation became apparent. No word had been received from the second
platoon for some time, and since it was closer to enemy territory than the
first, trouble was assumed. Communications to the front had broken down,
and for the time being the company was split. After a short wait, Captain
Butts decided to go forward and look for his lost platoon. He turned the organization of the rear over to Lt. Granson, and left with a security group from
his headquarters personnel.
.
The situation began to clear up in the small hours of the morning. The
desperation barrage fired by the second platoon had blunted the attack. (Captain McMurray reported the next evening that nearly two hundred bodies were
s.een in the impact area.) The infantry was able to regroup and stablize the
54 hne at only a few hundred yards back of its original positions. The second

platoon had subsequently arrived at the CP to make the company once m~re
intact. By daylight. the Campo Morto position was abandoned, and the onginal position of the provisional third platoon reoccupied. On the evening of
the sixth, four squads moved to a position a few hundred yards back of the
highwater mark for the first platoon. The company was now occupying the
seats from which it was to view the remainder of the fight for the beachhead.
The cost of one night had been heavy. Two men were wounded and two Privates, Morely and -Launo, were missing. Two guns and the complete personal
equipment of a platoon had been abandoned. The guns and equipment of the
first platoon were recovered, except for the levy assessed by passing infantry. When Sergeant Lumia attempted, however, to take a recovery party
to clean up the second platoon position, he found that it was in the hands of
the Germans. Private Morely showed up in a hospital, but Private Launo was
found dead. Lt. Lawrence died and Pfc. Levy never returned to the outfit.
Staff Sergeant Hansen, ill from the shock of battle and the loss of his friends,
was subsequently reclassified.
The line was now stabilized, and German power was building up faster
than the allied. Emphasis was placed on defense. The company was now
organized in four echelons. The motor pool was near the town of Nettuno, the
Le Ferriere position became a reserve point for those not needed at the guns
and the slightly ill, the CP with a group of borrowed jeeps remained at Campo
Morto, and the platoons were on the line. The echelon at Le Ferriere was
soon dissolved except for a reserve truck, and the company fell into a routine
of existence.
The remainder of the month of February became a period of unreality.
The enemy was making himself felt with ever-present artillery, but miles of
road wide open to observation were travelled with impunity. To the very end
of the month it was still possible to make daylight jeep trips to the gun positions, not over fifteen hundred flat yards from the lines. Groups of men could
be moved about during the day in places, where later it would have been
pure suicide to contemplate such action. The beach command began to stress
the need of training programs and the improvement of positions. The 30th
Infantry, which replaced the 7th Infantry for a few weeks, used the tremendous
communal barns at Campo Morto to house a rest and training camp within
four miles of the front. To this point came the growing volume of replacements,
and men back from the front during daylight hours for training and hot food.
As the month progressed, however, things changed. The enemy was gradually
ranging in on critical points all over the sector. A high-velocity gun began to
snipe at traffic coming into Campo Morto on a back road. One day a shell
almost landed on a jeep. The jeep did a double take and stopped suddenly,
catapulting the driver into cover at the side of the road. All was quiet until
the driver cautiously popped up and looked around. The story ended in a
cloud of dust as the jeep left for parts unknown.
The first platoon began to complain of heavy fire. The second platoon,
though, found not much to worry about e;xcept those who did OP work. They
began to wear worried looks. The second platoon occupied probably the best
mortar position on the beachhead. East of Garibaldi's Tomb the lateral road
running to Cisterna climbed a ridge to the highest ground in the vicinity. At
the western edge of the ridge a little knoll had been quarried for dirt used
in nearby road fills. The resulting hole, not over twenty-five or thirty yards
wide and less than a hundred yards long, could not be seen from the north,
east or west and showed on no map. In this "Million Dollar Hole", shared
with a platoon of tank destroyers, was set up a gun position that successfully
defied all rules of dispersion. Four guns operated for three months in a space
that would hardly be adequate for one under ordinary conditions. Often guns
were set so closely together that it was not safe to fire the forward gun when
the rear gun was in action. And yet, for the whole period of occupation, no
one was injured in the position by shell fire. The only shells that ever came
close to , it were fired at traffic on the road behind it or at nearby houses.
If the second platoon had the best of all possible positions, the first platoon had close to the worse. Like the second platoon, the first was located
close to the lateral road out of Cisterna, but on the eastern side of the ridge.
The position was on the south side of a low knoll, which was an offshoot from
the main ridge. Behind the knoll, was a patch of ground fifty or sixty yards
square with sufficient defilade to allow a man to walk about and to partially
cover the flash ·of the gun. To the right and left were draws pointing out
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into enemy territory that limited the use of space not only _to
the sides but to the rear also. The low summit of the knoll itself prevented dispersion forward. Although there were better positions in sight of the one selected, they would have sacrificed from five hundred to a thousand yards
range and some of the platoon's most important targets. To add to its ills,
the first platoon was complefely surrounded by important targets. To the
east was a main crossroad ( frorp. .which the Purple Path started in the days
of breakout yet to come). It was subjected to fire from every direction but the
rear, and by every caliber of gun available to the Germans.
On the crest of the knoll, in front of the position, was a house that in the
early days of the fight was an OP. The platoon spent three months watching
it turn to rubble.Behind this position was an infantry battalion CP and supply
point. To complete the circle, in the left rear was another house that interested
the enemy. From all of these targets, the platoon absorbed overs and shorts
in addition to its own counter-battery fire and fire at armor, which went to
and fro through the position on its way to the front.
As the days of the beachhead passed, the position exacted its toll. In one
four-day period nine men were killed or wounded. On February 13, Lt. Essy
and Corporal Martin died; Lt. Woerner and Pfc. Lewis were wounded in the
house in front of the platoon. On February 15, a shell smashed the dugout
of Pfc. 0. F. Miller while he was in it. Although he came back to the company, he was never again able to face duty as a combat soldier. On the
16, Private Lorrel was carried to the medics, to die the next day, when a barrage caught him out of his hole. Private Manzella was found in his hole,
having been killed instantly. Privates Love and Marino went to the aid station
with concussion-damaged ears.
As February wore on, destruction of Anzio and Nettuno by air raids and
shell fire began in earnest. Rear area installations, which on other fronts
would be considered the safest of safe, became more dangerous than some
parts of the front. The company felt this battle of attrition, when the delivery
of fresh bread, a much needed luxury, was interrupted by the destruction
of buildings housing the bakery. Men, coming back from the hospital. told of
the devastation in the towns that had been almost untouched when
they were first passed. The company motor pool and reserve area, a haven of
rest, received a large shell. which fell short of a nearby crossroad.
The CP at Campo Morto, more than any other section of the company, saw
the growing intensity of the battle. Into this little farm community, from the
rear, came two roads. Out of it. to the front went three, one to the Fortyfifth Division sector and two bounding the 7th Infantry sector. Through it came
all of the supplies for nearly six miles of front, which were second in importance only to the sector on the Rome-Anzio road. With large buildings that
made it perfect for headquarters and communications centers, Campo Morto
was soon receiving regular attention from enemy artillery. Shells first started
to fall around artillery batteries in the area. They then began to interdict the
crossroads on either side of the village. Finally they started on the buildings,
increasing in intensity until on the last day of the month the area received
continuous fire from the middle of •he morning to the middle of the afternoon.
Through Campo Morto marched nearly two hundred prisoners one day, during the tremendous attqck on the Forty-fifth Division. Here could be seen a
barrage of aerial bursts falling on the 509th Paratroopers, a couple of miles
away, so intense that the continuous noise of it affected the nerves of the
watchers. The CP missed annihilation by fifty feet, when a German bomb
cratered the road in front of it. Pfc. Obrey Trahan nearly lost a hand, when
a shell landed not fifteen feet from the doorway, on a day when he had come
back from the front to get a shower and a day's rest.
On the morning of the twenty-ninth of February a counter-attack came.
Within an hour the platoons were calling for ammunition. Sergeant Gadomski
took forward the shells on hand, while Sergeant Haley went to the battalion
dump for more. By nine o'clock he was back and had started forward with
two jeep loads for his platoon. Sergeant Gadomski arrived at the second platoon in an airburst barrage that looked from a distance like a concentrated
air raid. Sergeant Haley found himself waiting for a lull in which a vehicle
could conceivably live while passing through a crossroad. The fields were
erupting in little geysers that threw black spray from the ground.
When the ammunition sergeants arrived at the platoons, both of them
were out of action for want of communication with the observers. They returned to the CP, to be pinned inside of the building for the remainder of the

day. The second platoon was confronted with no imme~liate danger, but after
the first few minutes of action was not able to fire, when communications went
out with the forward observer.
At the forward observation post, daylight brought realization that the
enemy had filtered in and was preparing a position not sixty yards behin~
the observers. Sergeant Matovsky organized a party and reduced the posltion, killing several and taking ten prisoners. After escorting the prisoners
to the rear, he was wounded while returning, earning a Purple Heart as well
as a Silver Star for the day's work.
The first platoon, faced with the counter-attack, gave some of the first
opposing fire. Early in the battle, communications with the OP went out. A
written message was carried to the gun position, a few hundred yards back,
by Pfc. French King. In returning the answer, Pfc. Kershaw decided that
there was no more danger in stringing a new line than in just carrying a
note. The line he laid became the only method of communication forward
for the most of the day. By the time that the extra ammunition reached
the first platoon, it had become so dangerous to be away from cover that the
platoon was called on to fire no more until evening. The artillery carried the
responsibility for support. ..
.
Corporal Klimek was forward with a platoon of L Company (7th Infantry),
acting as liaison with the most forward elements. At the end of the day,
what had been a full strength platoon found itself with seven men fit for duty.
One of them was Corporal Klimek.
The next few days were full of confusion. The CP at Campo Morto wqs
evacuated, except for a skeleton crew, and all service for the remainder of
the stay at Anzio was dispatched directly from the motor pool. The increased
tempo of action forced the removal of all service installations from forward
areas, and for a week finding water for the platoons required a nightly
search. Finally, it became easier to use a Corps water point almost in the
town of Nettuno, rather than try to keep up with the divisional point. Almost every day unexpected missions brought about emergency calls for ammunition. Finally the platoons were stocked with three times their basic load
of shells.
On the first of March, tanks were fired upon. On the second, a counterattack was dispersed and more tanks were shelled. On the third, another
counter-attack was repulsed and a tank set afire. On the fourth, heavy interdiction was fired. On the fifth, still another counter-attack was fought off. On
the sixth, heavy interdiction was the order of the day. On the seventh, fire
began to fall off. The German attempt to breach the defenses of the beachhead was virtually through. Fire continued to be heavy, but never again was
there a serious challenge to allied tenure at Anzio.
A clear understanding of the dark first week of March can be found in
an examination of ammunition expenditure during the initiation and defense
of the beachhead .In the 104-day period from "D" Day to May 5, when it left
the lines for a ten-day rest, the company fired 11,558 shells. Of these, 2,079
or better than a fifth, were fired in the seven-day period beginning February
29 and ending March 6, less than a fifteenth of the elapsed time. During the
month of February, prior to the twenty-ninth, 4,386 rounds were fired. The
last twenty-five days of March used only 3,165.
After the big counter-attack, life on the beachhead was a humdrum of
weather, shells and interdiction. Fire, that in February had hindered the enemy in formation, in March became fire to prevent reforming. Day after day
front line roads became less like roads. Night after night the mortars fired
continuous interdiction, the engineers laid mines and tore down buildings,
and the infantry patrolled and raided in a never-ending effort to keep up with
the doings of the enemy. The first platoon fired on Bridge #5 (Ponte Rotto),
on tanks approaching the bridge and personnel around the bridge. The second platoon fired on every kind of a target conceivable in warfare, in and
around, Kraut Valley (an enemy held draw). House #18 was a commanding feature in the hands of the Germans. Patrols reported fire coming from it
so artillery reduced H. Fire continued to come from the housEJ so mortars had
a try at it. As the days passed, House # 18 became a continuous target.
Finally the engineers went to House #18, blew it down and carried it away
piece by piece.
Toward the end of March spring arrived, the beachhead · was safe and
preparation was being made for the breakout. One night, the ammunition
sergeants went forward on their usual supply runs to find that the road
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showed sfgns of repair work. Men found themselves believing again that
there would be an end to the beachhead. Fire missions ceased to be deadly,
urgent, protective measures and took on the flavor of aggressive support.
After a few men had been sent for short stays at the Third Division beachhead rest camp, the battalion built one of its own. Here whole platoons came
out of the line for a week, with only a skeleton crew remaining to man the
guns.
Two groups of replacements came, as spring arrived, to take the places
of those who had not survived the months past. The new First Sergeant.
Sergeant Molino, was welcomed when he came to count his consecutive days
of combat at Campo Morto. Pfc. Lewy showed up, after having been left at
Oran with citizenship problems nearly a year before. April Fool's Day came
and went. Dumps, buildings up near the beach, took on the appearance of
small cities. It became possible to make an extended stay at the platoon areas
without hearing a single incoming shell. Men who had spent two months,
almost without a break, on a small plot of shell-beaten ground, seemed to relax. The second platoon, in caves dug in the banks of its quarry, organized a
. checker tournament. After one round the tournament was repeated, when
some of the new men were sent to the platoon. (A journal kept of the period
records with some surprise, that the champion Sergeant Klimek was eliminated by a newcomer, Private Fitzgerald, in the second round of play.)
The first platoon, stymied by ground water, had never been able to dig
in properly. After its turn at the battalion rest camp, it embarked on a large
scale rebuilding program. The resulting timbered dugouts were finished just
before the platoon left its old stamping ground for the last time.
In April, the signs of action to come became more apparent. The Third
Division, which had been relieved by the Thirty-fourth, completed a period
of training and took over the Forty-fifth Division sector for a short while. With
the relief of the Forty-fifth Division, "D" Company was brought to the battalion rest area with the announcement that each company in turn was to
have ten days off the line. On May 5, "B" Company left, what had seemed
so long to be a permanent home, and moved into pyramidal tents for a
period of kitchen-cooked meals in the wooded area near the beach. Acquaintances were renewed in a company which had not been completely together
since the twentieth of January. The forty-one new men had a chance to meet
their new comrades in arms. Lts. Coil, Harzinsky and Rudolph were met by
most men for the first time. On May 16, the company relieved "C" Company for its turn to rest.
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THE MARCH TO ROME
(May 16, 1944 to July 8, 1944)
By the middle of May, the beachhead had changed radically. The feeling
of desperation, that made the early months so miserable, was gone. Defense
had become a ininor effort. Everything was in preparation for the jumpoff.
When the southern front started to move on the eleventh everyone, including
the enemy, knew that the beachhead would soon make its bid. Battalions of
artillery moved in and set up without firing a shot. Almost every morning or
evening, the entire beachhead artillery fired a short heavy mission resembling a jumpoff barrage. (Artillery officers reported that, •shortly after the
southern jumpoff, one of them was so realistic that the enemy opened up
giving away dispositions that had been guarded for weeks.)
When the company returned to the lines, it began firing heavily in support of patrols and minor attacks. In the meantime it was preparing for the
main battle of the breakout. The positions, taken over from "C" Company,
were in some houses west of the point where Red Top Road (running south
from Cisterna to Bargo Podgora) crossed the Mussolini Canal. The front was
formed by the canal and the course of a tributary paraileling the east side
of Red Top Road. The attack was to be in a northeasterly direction across the
tributary, using the main canal as a right ·nank. To support it, the company
had to prepare a position near Red Top Road for one platoon. The other was
able to remain in the closest houses. Work parties went out every night to
prepare the position in the manner that would attract the least
attention. Every day the guns were fired more heavily than had been called
for for nearly two months. The men soon were dog-tired from the round-theclock work. On the twentieth, over a thousand rounds were fired. The next day
the Hundredth (Hawaiian) Battalion attacked, to secure a desired jumpoff

position. During the attack and its subsequent failure, nearly seven hundred
rounds were expended.
·
On May 23, at about seven o'clock in the morning the First Special Service Force started for Rome. The attack was a three-phase one for the taking
of Mount Arristino, a hill feature which commanded Cori to the north and a
good part of the plain to the south. The SSF, jumping off through the l33rd
Infantry, was to attack northeastward to Highway # 7 with the help of a
force of tanks and TDs. The l33rd was to follow to secure the flanks. With
the consolidation of the first phase, the SSF was to continue to the bottom of the mountain. The third phase was the taking of the mountain itself.
Initial progress was good, but the supporting tanks ran into trouble and by
the end of the first day the first phase was not complete, During the day,
however, the second platoon moved forward to the drainage canal which
had been the holding line, and then across the battlefield into territory which
had belonged to the enemy. The roads were all raised above the level of the
land by as much as ten feet. Across these, the platoon had to drag its mortars in broad daylight. Few of those who made the trip will ever forget the
clay pigeon feeling of walking toward a full fledged infantry battle, not two
thousand yards away, hauling a heavy cart, while lines of infantry filled the
ditches below them. In the afternoon, the first platoon moved forward to the
canal position, where the second had paused, to complete the movement for
the day.
The next day, the battle seesawed over Highway #7. In the evening, the
first platoon moved up close to the second. On the morning of the twentyfifth, enemy resistance broke and the attack became a race. By the end of
the day, Mount Arristion was taken, Cori was under attack, and contact had
been made with the south. The beachhead was no more. The company moved
across Highway #7 and spent the night in the fields. The next day it moved
back to an assembly area near Borgo Bainsizza (at the old company command post, and attachment was shifted from the SSF to the I 68th Infantry.
In the afternoon, the company moved northward past Le Ferriere (The Bailey
Bridge), which two days before had been under fire, past Campo Morto of
many memories, past the old first platoon position and out onto the Purple
Path. What had been dead pastures for so many months, now teamed with
the life of service installations following the fight northward. A few rusty shells
marked where the first platoon had fallen back in the long ago of February.
Two German tanks were landmarks of many a previous shelling. A rusty
Sherman tank showed the highwater mark of an attack that had failed nearly
four months before. Besides the bodies of the recently dead were here '·a nd
there a rusty helmet and deflated clothing of some man who had long since
finished paying his price.
The company emplaced its guns that night in a hillside vinyard that faced
toward Velletri. Lanuvio was the goal. though, so the next night a move was
made to the northwest, where the company paused long enough for Privates
Bell an~ Schuster to collect purple hearts. The platoons moved to a final position before Lanuvio, on the twenty-ninth of May, leaving the CP and motor
pool behind. Here, for the first time since Naples, Staff Sergeant Hershey and
Pfc. Opsatnik left the battalion rear and joined the company with the supply
truck. The gun position before Lanuvio was one of those lucky accidents that
came to the company from time to time. The move to it was made hurriedly,
late on the evening of the twenty-eighth, with insufficient time during
the afternoon to make a good reconnaissance. Upon arrival, the officers took
advantage of a bright moon 'to look around a little more, while the men
waited on the roadside. They found a deep draw in which the Germans had
built enough dugouts to protect nearly all of the men from even the largest
shells. The guns were emplaced in vinyards above the draw, and for nearly a
week the company fired in support of the attack on the "Little Cassino"
town of Lanuvio.
One of the largest smoke screens in the history of the battalion was being
fired by "C" Company to the left, and on two days the company ·assisted,
firing nearly nine hundred rounds on supplementary screens. In the meantime, artillery was making the town into a schoolbook example of the unsupported power of shell fire. There was an almost continuous barrage from
morning till night. The Germans stayed on at Lanuvio though, until the threat
of envelopment by the Thirty-sixth Division from the east became too great.
On June 3, the line broke.
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Things happened fast on the third of June. With trucks already dispatched
to move tlie. first platooh, Captain Butts received his orders to return
to the battalion cind prepare to go home on rotation. He turned the command
over to Lt. Granson with one of his famous single sentence orders, and left
the company he had led since its formation more than two years before.
While waiting for the first platoon to move, one of the ttuck drivers was sent
back to bring trucks for the second platoon, leaving his vehicle behind. No
sooner had he left than the platoon was on its way, minus one truck driver.
The first platoon · crossed a ridge just west of Lanuvio to find that it could
wa'tch a heavy fire fight on the next ridge, not fifteen hundred yards away. It
emplaced between the two ridges, and spent the remainder of the day watching the war go by. The second platoon moved to the opposite side of Lanuvio,
where the convoy became split and the second-half lost, within hearing of
another fire fight. During the small hours of the night, the second platoon was
rounded up and led to the first platoon position, where the compa_ny was
consolidated in a mobile reserve. It had finished firing in the battle for Rome.
The company moved to Genzano, on the fourth of June. That afternoon it
bivouacked in an orchard north of Albano. The fifth saw the company in a
suburb of Rome, which Mussolini had chosen for the site of a proposed victory
fair. That evening, it moved to an unfinished housing development outside the
Eternal City. For the first time in a year, here were unhidden lights in the
houses, cind the towns were not lessons in destruction. There was a feeling of
relief and pleasure akin to goiRg home. On the niqht of the sixth, the company moved northward to an abandoned airfield. The truck drivers shuttled
infantry, moved the company, and shuttled infantry again in a mad scramble
to keep the army up with the reconnaissance patrols. As the company moved
forward, it approached, passed and looked back at fires set by the enemy in
its hasty withdrawal during the day. On the night of the seventh,
the company was in a hillside orchard outside of recently taken Civitavecchia.
On the morning of the eighth, it moved forward to take part in
the fight for the town of Tarquina. A squad was shuttling into position, when word came that it was detached from the Thirty-fourth Division.
That night the company moved back down Highway #I past the Vatican
and through the northern part of Rome, to join the battalion in its
first relief in 138 days; its first unqualified rest period since "D" Day at
Salerno. Rqme became a rosy month in the life of the company, that i.s better
left to the memories of those who experienced it. It was the first glorious
day of freedom from the prison of fear and desperation, that had restrained
everyone for nearly a half a year. Each spent it in his own fashion. Away
from the sound of battle, the company trained sufficiently to prevent stagnation, and spent the afternoons and evenings visiting: the city or just loafing.
Two group parties were held, and so many private ones thaf the writer
wouldn't even dare to guess the number. Captain DeWitt came to the company, and Lt. Tortorici, its first combat-promoted lieutenant left for Company
"A". Five boys transferred to "D" Company, which was short of men. The battalion was reorganized on paper, but remained the same in fact. July came
and the reprieve was up,
ON TO THE ARNO
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(July 9, 1944 to July 31, 1,9 44)
On July 6, the battalion was attached to II Corps. The date of movement
was set for the ninth, and on the eighth last minute passes were issued with
a five P.M. deadline for return. In the middle of the afternoon, the company
was alerted to leave at seven-fifteen that .evening. With the last straggler
sweated in, the company rolled past the initial point full strength, headed for
Cecina and VI Corps, to which a last minute change had attached the battalion. The company rolled through Cecina just before daybreak, on the ninth,
and turned eastward on Highway # 68 to an area near the village of San
Martino. That afternoon, it moved to a hillside west of Volterra, where it
spent the evening and next day listening to radio news descriptions of the
fight for the town which commanded so much of the surrounding territory. .
On the tenth, attachment was made to the 350th Infantry of the Eightyeighth Division. A night move took it into the country north of Volterra
to be near the regimental headquarters. The Fifth Army was driving full force
for the Arno, less than fifteen miles away. The Germans now were no longer
running. A hard battle was in progress for the south bank of the river. The

ground, over which the. Eighty-eighth was fighting, was a confusion of ~ills
and ridges paralleling each other and the Arno River. All streams dramed
westward into the Era River, whieh in turn flowed northward. The road net,
which ·tied into the north-south highway in the valley of the Era, was made
up almost entirely of east-'Yest roads that followed t~e ridges. Only unfinished
cart roads were left for those who followed the fight northward. It. was comparatively easy to reach a ridge, once it was taken, by following up the Er?
and then turning east. Until it · was secured though, tr.avel t~ 1t
taxed the best of vehicles. All of the towns were on the crests of ndges~ Smce
most of them commanded the ground to-the south, the battle became one for
the towns.
·
·
.
.
.
.
On the morning of the eleventh, when the company entered action, the
regimental CP was a farmhouse on the crest ~f a ridge. From it could be seen
the profiJe of the whole battlefield. However, the whole battlefield, including
the wide open regiiJlental and divisional right flank, could also see it. Colonel
Fry, the Regimental commander, ordered the company into position _in a
valley just north of this ridge . .Captain DeWitt, a'ter borrowing some jeeps,
started the platoons forward. When the jeeps started to climb the . ridge,
it was found that it was too steep for them with · a loaded t~ailer, and
that each vepicle would have to be pushed over the hump. The first jeep, T/5 Joe Smith's~ was over and the second jeep was on its way, when enemy
artillery struck. The first platoon was pinned to the ground. When it finally
was able to move, Privates Neal and Schetzen were wounded and two je~ps
were damaged. When the platoon fell back, Smitty stayed with his damaged
vehicle, finally getting it back into camp. He earned · a bronze star for his
efforts. The · company finally moved in under ·cover of darkness. .
f4e next two days were uneventful. The two platoons .were attached to
the two battalions in the line, and -fired for .a while from a common . position.
On the night of the thirteenth, the second platoon moved to the vicinity .of
Cedri. The next night it moved to a position so:utheast of Legoli. (On this
move the platoon became split. The second half had to find its way through
a sparsely-populated battlefield by following tire tracks.) On the fourteenth,
the first platoon moved twice, ending just south of Ghizzano. The CP, after a
move to Cedri, arrived in Chizzano on the fifteenth. The first platoon moved
to below Legoli, . on the fifteenth, putting an OP in_to the town. During
the day tiie town was torn down over the heads of its occupants. Lt. Kulakowski ended-up in the hospital with exhaustion. Communications men, Manning and Maltese, spent several days 'in the rear recovering from the pounding of the- barrage. ·
· ·
.
.
.
. On the sixte~nth, . Lts. Wisniewski and Salmons, Corporal Davis and Pfc.
Postoak, ol the second platoon, crossed the ridge between Legoli and Castel
Alfi never to be seen again. Axis Sally, German propagandist, announced
their capture over her radio program a few weeks later. On the seyenteenth,
the CP moved to Legoli. Late in the day, the first platoon mov~d to west of
the town. The next day it moved to Colle Lunge and then to ti farm known
as La Tomba. The second platoon, now taken over by Lt. Grcmson, moved to
a position on the Legoli~Castel Alfi road. At one intersection ·on. the way . a
large crater forced traffic into a field. · Reconnaissance vehicles had passed
the crater several times and part of the convoy was beyond it, when a vehicle,
borrower from the regimented antitank company, struck a mine destroying
it and seriously wounding the driver.
·
·
On the twenty•first of July, ten days, eleven gun positions and five CPs
after attachment. to the 350th Infantry, the company was relieved. The next
day it moved with the battalion to Colte Salvetti, where the Thirty-fourth Division was joined. When leave ·was taken of the f;ighty-eighth Division, it was
?!most to the river Arno. The Thirty-fourth,' already at the river, was preparmg to cross west of Pontederra. Shortly after the company moved into the
sector of the !68th Infantry, patrols discovered that the river bottom was too
soft to insure a successful crossing. Action was postponed, and finally abandoned. After the change in plans, the company remained in position near
Cascina until, on the evening c>f the twenty-sixth, it was called back to
the battalion assembly area. At the battalion, Lt. Granson was transfEmed
to Headquarters and Lt. Huxford came to the coinpariy to take his place.
On the twenty•seventh, the battalion changed its ·support to the 45th Task
Force, a newly,.committed.infantry unit of converted antiaircraft artillerymen.
The company went into position at Ospedaletto, just south of Pisa, with 61
the 439th AA Battalion.
·

THE VOLTERRA INTERLUDE
(August 1, 1944 to August 30, 1944)
On the evening of the thirty-first of July. the company left Corporal Keamy
and Private Lester to instruct men of the 439th AA Battalion in
the use of the mortar, and travelled all night to meet a new month and a
new attachment at Poggio, north of Volterra. As the convoy left the company
area, north of Livorno, the truck load of ammunition driven by Private
D'Onofrio ·picked up a couple of passengers, who preferred the rough edges
of ammunition boxes to the crowding in the other trucks. A third passenger
was a vagrant camouflage net, which wrapped around one of the drive shafts
and caught fire. The convoy was in Livorno, when the driver of the following
truck noticed a glow under the vehicle. D'Onofrio stopped opposite the entrance to one of the city's leading hospitals; the passengers shot out over the
hood of the truck and legged it down the road. The company disappeared
behind buildings; the driver of a nearby water truck obligingly left his rig
behind him, when he learned the nature of the cargo. A few heroic souls
added to the company's list of decorations by putting the fire out, and the
city fire department arrived with sirens wide open in time to certify that
the truck did not blow up. Time? Less than it takes to tell it.
With the evening so well begun, the convoy moved on down Highway
# 1 to Cecina, where it was to turn inland, It arrived at Cecina one town too
soon, and spent an hour and ten miles of country lanes discovering its mistake. Dawn welcomed the company home.
August proved to be a month of few events. The exhiliarating months of
May and June, and the hectic month of July had given the Fifth Army the
south bank of the Arno from Florence to the sea; but they had also given it
an army of exhausted men, who were badly in need of rest and retraining.
For a large part of the month, three American divisions were off of the line.
During the latter half, the British troops on the right were relieved by only a
holding force. The result was, necessarily, inaction. Upon arrival at Poggio,
the company was attached to the Eighty-Fifth Division. It stayed
with the battalion for a week that was signalized by the first beer since the
beachhead.
On the seventh, along with Company "A", leave was taken for a training
area west of San Gimignano, where the Eighty-Fifth was preparing for a
river cross1ng. Plans were changed, and on the fifteenth the comwny entered
position at Pozzale, by way of Castel Fiorentino. The 338th Infantry had relieved the British at Empoli. The company rear was established at Cortina,
better remembered as the Villa Adriana. On the · twentieth, the positions
were moved forward to the outskirts of Empoli. On the twenty-fourth, the platoons returned to the company rear, where attachment was shifted to
the Thirty-Fourth Division.

. THE GOTHIC LINE
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(August 31, 1944 to September 18, 1944)
On the thirty-first of August, Captain DeWitt was relieved of his command of Company "B" and assigned to Headquarters Company. Lt. Granson
assumed command at the beginning of a new phase. The Arno was finally
crossed, and the drive northward was about to resume.
On September 5, the company, attached to the 168th Infantry, made a
night move to San Casciano and then to Galluzo, just south of the Arno. The
next day, it crossed the river and passed through Florence to the suburban
hilltown of Fiesole, where it spent two days in the shadow of a belltower that
had withstood the tides of war around Florence for nine hundred years. Continuing maneuvers next took the company to Le Torri, on Highway #65 (near
the cemet~ry of Pian di San Bartolo); then to the hill village of Legri; then to
Querciola. The platoons finally went into position at Cavallina, only to be
transferred to the Eighty-Fifth Division and pulled back; seven days, -..si_x
moves and eight shells after leaving the Villa Adriana. During the period, Lt.
Hamburger, recently commissioned from "A" Company, was acquir~.
On the night of the twelfth of September, the company moved back through
and northward on Highway #65 to the community of Novli. Arriving at Novli,
the company found itself neighbor to a group of eight-inch rifles and 240mm.
howitzers, brought back from the Seventh Army in France for the assault on
the GQthic Line just ahead. Such an array of fire power naturally interested

the enemy, and the last men into the bivouac rolled home in the light ~f
flares dropped in search of the big guns. Most of the men unrolled t~eu
bedrolls and went to sleep in the open, with never a thought for the recephon
due to the neighbors, who were now firing. The housing available · did not
offer quarters for a hundred and fifty, and the weather was still mild. The
men had hardly dozed off, when several airbursts came in. The first shell
caused no great disturbance, but when the second one sent a half-dozen angry
bees over to examine the bivouac, T/Ss Lewy .and Eskew, yvith the skill of
long practice, dived for safety without ever opening their eyes. As will happen to the most expert of experts occasionally, the two technical men, with
their eyes closed of course, mistook each other for cover. They connected
with a resounding crash that left them explaining head wounds for weeks after.
The remainder of the company saw fit to use the more amateurish method of
opening their eyes in an orderly retreat to safety.
On the morning of the fourteenth, as the company joined the 338th infantry, the assault of the Gothic Line was forming. Maneuvers of the previous
week had cleared the ground north of Florence, and now II Corps was facing
the Futa Pass and its subsidiary, II Giogo Pass, to the east. II Giogo Pass,
as the name indicates, was a saddle between two peaks, Monticelli and
Mount Altuzzo. Monticelli faced the Ninety-First Division, while Mount Altuzzo
was the objective of the Eighty-Fifth Division. The division boundary ran .
roughly up the road, through the pass. Mount Altuzzo was the more commanding of the mountains, being a :eromontory jutting southward from the
ridge dividing the watersheds of the Sieve and Santerno Rivers. Its southern
slopes became almost vertical cliffs toward the summit. Its lower reaches had ·
been cleared, to give fields of fire for its defenders, who could see not .only
the approaches to the mountain itself, but also .the fufi length . of
the road through the pass, which wound up the less difficult slopes of Monticelli. The Western and Southern slopes of the mountain, as well .a s its summit and the ridge behind it, could be covered from the slopes of Monticelli.
The eastern side was protected not only by a lack of usable approaches, but
also by the defenses of Mount Verrucca, which subsequently fell by default
when the pass was forced.
The first company positions were near Poggiolo, with . the CP at Montagnana, near Scarperia; the rear remaining at Novli, which was only about
six miles back. The company was now using the three platoon organization,
which had become its official form in Rome. The first and third platoons were
up, with the second platoon in reserve. The asscriJ.lt of Mount Altuzzo put no
great burden on the company. It fired moderately and spent several nights
preparing to fire heavily, but the grandiose missions planned by the Infantry
Commanders, fishing for a way to ease thel burden on their men, never
seemed to jell. One night was spent moving-in ammunition for a smoke mission that never came off. The men who stayed up all niglit working, however, were partially compensated by seeing an early-morning artillery show
so intense that the gun flashes ceased to be individual bursts of light, and
became a continuous flickering glare.
· Everyone laughed one day, when the left flank battalion CP called frantically, that it was under attack from the rear; only to find that a force from
the Ninety-First Division had mistaken it for an enemy position. A mountain
was renamed, when a Captain Peabody finally reached the top of Mount
Altuzzo; only to die in fire, from Monticelli, that drove his men back down the
slopes which were becoming so expensive.
On the seventeenth, Corporal Monahan and Sergeant Mantell were victims of a barrage. Mantell was not much worse off than if he had been
kicked in the shins, but Monahan was returned to the states for treatment by plastic surgeons. On the morning of the eighteenth, the infantry went
over the hump. Artilley made a mad dash to keep up, and the engineers went
mildly mad trying to rebuild a mountain road under the traffic of a roving
city. In the morning, the company fired a few small targets and then moved
up the road to the vicinity of Uomo Marta, well named, considering the events
of the past few days. Less than a day previously, it had been worth a life
to venture outdoors in daylight. A night of preparation at Uomo Marta was
wqsted effort. By morning of the nineteenth, the guns were out of range, and
the army commander was foreseeing an early arrival in Bologna, the present 63
goal of golden victory.
.
·

THE STRUGGLE FOR BOLOGNA
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(September 19, 1944 to November 3, 1944)
Optimism may have been in order, with the death of Peabody Hill behind; but it soon was dampened as weeks grew into months, with Bologna
yet to be taken. The Germans did not pull out of Italy, with the forcing of
the Futa Pass and the taking of Rimini, as so many wishfully believed that
they would. They fought on with the dogged determination of a people who
could see no satisfactory end to the fight. The fire on the eighteenth was the
last for nearly two weeks. The next day, a regrouping left only Company "B"
of the battalion attached to the Eighty-Ffith Division. The first and third platoons. were attached to the 338th and 337th Infantry Regiments respectively.
On the twentieth, the third platoon moved to the 337th sector, and the
first platoon went over the pass to a position near Rifredo. The next few days
were ones of harried movement and rain, ending with everyone moved into
a group of houses at Viola, south of Firenzuola. On the twenty-second, bot~
platoons in the line were attached to the 338th Regiment and travelled
with the CP for a while. The company had dropped into a mobile reserve.
On the twenty-seventh, a call was given to enter the line at C. La Strada
on the Firenzuola trail. The call came late in the day, and a dark night on
mountain trails promised trouble. After dark, the convoy moved out with
two platoons and the CP group. Traffic difficulties on the trail sent the first
platoon back to await developments, but the CP and second platoon remained
on the road, finally moving into position without incident. At midnight, the
first platoon moved out again, in blackness so dense that the tailgate of one
truck could not be seen from the cab of another. Slivers of light from muffled
flashlights had to be used as guides. With Staff Sergeant W alto walking
ahead, the three trucks carrying the platoon crawled over the narrow winding
road. The first of two ridges to be crossed offered little difficulty, but upon
starting up the second, the road became even more narrow and treacherous,
one truck after another sliding into the roadside ditches. Five minutes were
lost, while T/5 Mercer backed and hauled to get out of a mire. A half hour
was wasted getting Pfc. Kisley' s truck back on the road with wenches, after
one wheel slipped over a bank. Ten minutes were spent getting the three
trucks around a series of curves. Finally, the convoy crossed the top of the
ridge and within a few hundred yards of their goal, when the back wheels
of Kisley's truck missed a narrow culvert, rolling the vehicle and eleven
passengers nearly a hundred feet down into the bottom of a gulley. Of the
men on the truck, only Private Corrales escaped injury. Privates Scott and
Pittenger never returned to the company. Joiner, Ammlung and Madsen were
months in returning to the outfit. The loss proved to be an exercise in futility.
The company moved back out of the position, on the thirtieth, without firing
a shell.
On the first of October, the Eighty-Eighth Division had reached Highway
#6529, an offshoot of Highway #65 at Radicossa Pass. It now faced the enemy
on a front six or seven kilometers wide, made up of the north bound canyon
of the !dice and a ridge to the east, dividing the !dice and Silaro Rivers. The
fight was to go northward for nearly fifteen kilometers, when it would swing
northeast to become the left flank of the struggle around Mount Grande (the
mountain of memories for the Eighty-Eighth Division). The left-hand regiment
was soon to reach a good secondary road paralleling the !dice River. The
337th, however, straddled a ridge of wet clay, with only an ungraded cart
trail along the crest for a supply route. The first nine kilometers did not even
offer a connecting road into the canyon.
·
The third platoon put its first emplacement in the bed of the Silaro River,
on the morning of the first. The infantry was forming there for an attack.
During the day, the platoon CP group at Rocco, watched the progre~s of the
attacking troops through field glasses, while army supply traffic rolled down
the road behind it in full view of the enemy. The ne]!:t clay the platoon moved
onto the ridge near a place called L'Oppio, and then to a place called C. di
Lenzo, following the fight in the open fields. For nearly two weeks it was
to live in the rain and mud, moving over country almost devoid of shelter. In
the meantime, the second platoon moved into position west of Rocco. It fired
and then moved, on the third, into the canyon of the !dice near Campeggio.

The CP moved to Rocco for a few days. The company rear was moved shortly
to Piancaldoli, where it stayed for a week.
From the steady forward movement ,it appeared that the optimists were
right and Bologna was due to fall shortly. There was talk of the battalion
being relieved, when the city was taken; with the battalion trucks being
formed into a provisional transportation company, during the prospective race
to the Po River. By the fourth of October, the 337th Infantry was ahead of
the entire line, and the battalion straddling the crest of the ridge formed a
salient within the regiment .However, despite flanking forces, which were
nearly two thousand yards behind, a plan was conceived for a quick reduction
of the current regimental objective, Monterenzio, a hill thirty-six hundred
yards ahead of the most advanced elements. The plan of attack called for a
smoke screen to be placed on the mountain, and held there until flanking
forces could reach it. Under the weather conditions prevailing, a smoke screen
at the necessary four thousand yards range was an impossibility.
Fighting on the fourth gained a few hundred yards, so the platoon moved
to a thirty-six hundred yard range, by going nearly five hundred yards ahead
of where the infantry men were assembled for the jumpoff. The move was
made in darkness. In the morning, an ammunition truck had just moved
back to safety, when a blanket of fog lifted and revealed that the position
was open to fire from three directions. The men could see enemy ground
everywhere they looked, except back. The first enemy shell had hardly jarred
the platoon from the drugged sleep of the very weary, before a pile of WP
was hit and the position became untenable. Sergeant Klumick, after seeing
the men to safety, examined the ammunition on fire. Discovering that it came
from only one or two ruptured shells, he carried them away from the rest
of the ammunition, earning a Silver Star. He then moved the platoon back to
where the infantry mortarmen were still dug in, and waited out the day.
That night the position was moved back. The platoon waited for three
days before it could again move forward. During the trials of the third platoon, the second had made some progress. On the sixth, it moved to San
Benedetto di Querceto. The next day ,it reached the vicinity of Bisano. Finally,
on the twelfth of the month, the attack passed a road connecting
the forces on the ridge with the roads in the canyon of the !dice. Rain had
softened the mud on the ridge to a point where the crest trail was all
but impassable. Engineers had done everything possible to keep the route
open, but in places the original road had been abandoned for the open
ground. Although they were never more than three miles apart, the platoons
had travelled farther and farther away from each other, until nearly fifteen
miles of very bad roads were between them. The lateral road brought them
back together, and the rear moved forward to San Benedetto di Querceto. The
CP, now located at Bisano, shortly moved forward to the town of Savazza,
where it remained until the company was relieved. The drive for the Po Valley
was coming to a halt. Mud, mines and mortars had been taking their toll
of the infantry for nearly four weeks, since the great day when the passes
had been forced and jubilant voices had predicted two weeks into Bologna.
Gains of miles had reduced to gains in mere hundreds of yards. Days were
ending with no gains at all. Mount Formiche and Monterenzio, facing the
Eighty-Fifth Division, were taken, but in their places were Mount Belmonte
and Mount Grande, challenging the divisions on either side. With insufficient
reserves and a growing supply problem, the Fifth Army made one final effort
to beat the weather out of the mountains. The weather won.
On the twentieth, Sergeant Mantell, moving to clear a misfire, suffered
damage to his ears, when the shell, which was only hung up, slid clear and
fired. Later in the day, a group from the second platoon was riding forward
from the company rear when the truck was caught in a barrage. Pfc. Krause,
in a fatal moment of panic, jumped from the moving vehicle into a shellburst to die; the first fatality suffered by the company since Anzio.
Regrouping of the past few days had brought four divisions into a sector
extending no more than ten miles east from Highway #65 .The Eighty-Fifth
had surrendered its positions, west of the !dice river, to the Thirty-Fourth and
had compressed onto the ridge. It now put all three regiments into the line,
in a final effort to reach the Po Valley. The net of roads that had built up
along the ridge was cut, a few hundred yards north of a place called Migliarina, by two canyons, one draining toward the !dice the other toward the
Sillara River. The infantry had crossed the canyons and moved on to the 65

limit of the range of their heavy fire units. The artillery was stranded, until
the roads coming out of the valley could be reached from the flanks. The
337th, moving into the line on the rit;Jht, had to abandon the ridge and use
the few roads that climbed out of the Sillara. Weather was deteriorating all
hillside trails. Soon the forward positions could be reached only by mules.
On the twenty-fifth of October, after three days of searching for a route,
the third platoon moved across the ridge and down into the valley of the
Sillara. It then reclimbed the ridge to a position less than eight kilometers
from Highway #9, the Via Emilia which could have been the triumphal pathway into Bologna. Getting into position was all that the platoon did; once
there it barely was able to get sufficient rations, much less the tons of ammunition necessary for firing. The rains set in in earnest. All but the best of
roads ceased to exist. Mules bogged down in the trails, and had to be shot
where they stood. Men bogged down beside them, and were extricated only
with the help of as many as three of their comrades. The closing of by-trails
made the only route to the vicinity of the platoon a trip of nearly
thirty miles; all day for a truck in the weather and traffic to be met. The
truck had to stop three miles from the guns.
For three days, Lt. Passios and Corporals Burke and Kershaw, stranded
in an OP, added to the history of the culinary arts by experimenting with
. ways to make edible the K ration cheese left in their hou~e by previous infantry occupants. For two days, Sergeant Gadomski and Pfc. Sincavage
sweated an almost continuous mortar interdiction on the route forward, while
they tried to figure a way to get supplies from their truck to the platoon.
The aivision, finally convinced of the waste of power involved in leaving
the platoon in a place wher,e it could not fire, transferred it back to the 338th
Infantry on the left. The platoon left its guns for a salvage party to pick up
later, and spent all day returning to the canyon of the ldice, to a position
north of Baccanello. Its troubles were over for the time being. During the
futile epic of the third platoon, the platoon on the ridge had been faced with
growing difficulties. Passing days had brought advances, until the second platoon reached its highwater mark a few hundred yards north of Migliarina on
the twenty-fourth of October. The last two positions had afforded cover from
the weather, but to compensate for the release, came growing supply problems
and almost continuous schedules of fire. Since the middle of the month, advances had netted four different roads leading from the river to the ridge
trail, but not one of them was wide enough for two-way traffic. Only two had
even .t he semblance of a wet weather surface. In dry weather, the roads would
have been adequate to carry the traffic, but heavy loads in wet weather soon
pushed the light gravel ballast (where it existed) out of sight. Ruts became
so deep that there was no choice but to continue up a road once started on it.
The shoulders were so soft and slick that one wheel off the road would often
stick a truck that had five other wheels under power. Tlie winch and towchain
became almost as important as tires. No truck could move without traction
chains.
•
One of the heaviest rains in the memory of the natives washed the battlefield soon after the second platoon made its final move. The !dice River
turned, overnight, from a pleasant mountain stream to a torrent which rolled
trucks over and over down its course. As the roads ·became quagmires, hastily
laid communication lines pulled off of roadside bushes, and matted into the
mud. Almost every day, the mechanics had to repair the brakes of a vehicle
that had picked up a wire and cut a brake line. Brake fluid became a critica~
item. One day the last drop was gone, and a truck was waiting for repair
before another supply arrived.
Migliarina was chosen as the road-head for infantry supply. The first
platoon, which for the last few days replaced the second, soon found itself
beyond the end of the trail. It had to hqndpack all of its supplies for a continuous interdiction barrage, except for an occasional assist from the mule
train. On the thirtieth of October, Private Crystal was caught outside an OP
during a barrage and was killed. On the third of November, after an all night
struggle to get out of position, the company was relieved by "C" Company
of the newly trained Hundreth Chemical Battalion. It moved out of the rear at
San Benedetto di Querceto for Montecatini and rest.
The month and a half just past had been hard. There had been only
moderate fire (slightly over 2,500 roul).ds ), but at one time or another elements
66 of the company had occupied twenty-six different places, mostly gun posi-

tions. Two men had been killed and fifteen injured. The sting of the injuries
was increased by the fact that in two accidents, involving the majority of
them, they were incident to utterly profitless moves. The month of October had
seen only ten men go to the hospital with the usual assortment of ~ad
weather ailments. But in November, after the company was out of the hne,
thirty men became victims of the various ailments that follow fatigue. _B~tween
illness, injury and death, better than a third of the men had been v1chms of
the period.
THE YEAR IS ENDED
The trip to Montecatini was an ascent into heaven. Recognizin'! the need
for a period of general rest. the Fifth Army had taken over the httle resort
town with its many hotels, and was bringing back regiments at a time for ten
days of relaxation. While at Montecatini. the battalion was reorganized to
have three line companies. The third platoon was dissolved, and a platoon
from Company "D", under Lt. Dunham and Sergeant Hushen took its place.
Some of the old men, who had been held on an attached status since Rome,
were reassigned. Others were sent to the new Hundredth Chemical Battalion
to fill its ranks.
In the middle of the month, the battalion moved to an area near Florence,
where it continued in reserve. The main memory o~ Florence, aside from the
chopping of wood and devising of stoves to warm the pyramidal tents, was
the marvelous latrine constructed to serve the company. When the hole was
dug, it was intended that a box would be built to cover it. Adequate lumber,
however, could not be found. First Sergeant Molino, in a fit of genius, had a
series of parallel slats built across the hole and on these the boys had to do
a balancing act while using the facility.
Came Thanksgiving and a party in town. Good wine and food of excellent cooking, but questionable purity, signalized the evening. One soldier,
better unnamed, who had drunk too deep of the joys of the evening, tottered
up the hill in search of relief well in advance of the crowd. Undermined equilibrium and mud tracked onto the platform brought the inevitable climax of
all stories of excess.
Lt. Granson received his captaincy at Florence, crowning a period of
service with the company that started shortly after the first fillers arrived
for training at Camp Rucker.
In December freezing ground gave promise of good attack weather, and
an operation was planned t6 take the remaining high ground before Bologna,
around Highway #65. The battalion was to fire an attack mission on Mount
Grande and Mount Adone. On the third of December, a section of the company went forward past i.ivergnano to start digging emplacements. During the
following days, the guns and fifteen hundred shells were muscled into position, and the company bivouac was moved forward into the Futa Pass to be
within reach. Lt. Dunham and Staff Sergeant Hushen .helped to form a provisional platoon from men of the three line companies, to be attached to the
Hundredth Chemical Battalion for a special mission. In due time they disappeared, to be seen no more until the mission was cancelled.
The battalion mission was to be fired on a "D" Day not yet set. As soon
as the position was in order, therefore, all but a skeleton crew were pulled
back to the Futa Pass bivouac to await action in, comparatively. more comfortable surroundings. Fighting on Highway #65 had always been crowded.
In the middle of the mountains there were few houses to be commandeered,
and even fewer fields which were flat enough for tents. The lack of a decent
road net made dispersion all but impossible, so the service group of an army
corps was lined up in file along the verges of the main road. When the battalion first fought up the road, it had been a nip and tuck struggle to get
living space. Upon r.e turning, it had' the choice of the leavings. The bivouac
picked was a series of hillside fields in the draw that formed the Futa Pass.
Rain welcomed the company, and wind soon joined in entertaining the guests.
From occupancy to abandonment of the Futa Pass bivouac, there was a
struggle for comfort. Nearby barbed wire entanglements, left over from the
German defense of the pass, were denuded of stakes in the search for firewood. All fuel within carrying distance was soon exhausted, and work
parties trucked in green wood from pine groves in the district. Styles and
sizes of stoves were as numerous as the tents. Early but impractical five
gallon oil can stoves were gradually replaced by such masterpieces as a
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German gas tank stove and an adaptation of the case from a powerline transformer. Larger stoves brought a higher smoke content in th~ atmosphere, until
someone discovered that the flues were too small. Multiple smoke stacks of the
old diameter, or new o~es made from 155mm. powder charge cans, cleared
the air. Smoke stacks from discarded gasoline pipeline sections became popular, when a pile of them was discovered at a nearby pumping station. Corporal Kershaw smoked his tent out by trying to install a damper in one of
them.
The mud had grown no .shallower or less sticky while the company was
out of the line. Shortly after arrival at the pass, the bivouac began to take
on the appearance of a hog wallow. Mud was vanquished, however, by truck
load after truck load of gravel hauled from a river bed ten miles away. A
few stubborn spots refused to give in, even to complete truck loads of
gravel, until someone thought of digging drainage ditches. The ditches were
just completed, when a hard freeze turned the ground to stone, solving the
problem once and for all.
Lumber was refused from official sources for weatherproofing the· tents. A
cold winted was in prospect, until it was discovered that old packing cases
and dunnage could · be chiseled from an ordnance assembly point at the port
of Leghorn. For over a week, small convoys sneaked eighty miles into the
port, whenever lumber could be hoped for. Floors of' all shapes and descriptions made their appearance, from a carefully leveled and nailed job to a few
crate sides thrown down helter skelter. The sizes and shapes of doors were
truly a sight to behold. The old woman who lived in a shoe, or the little
crooked man who had a crooked house, had nothing on Company "B". On
the last trip for lumber, the returning trucks made a rest stop at
the side of the road. Sergeant Lumia, standing outside the trucks to warn
traffic, fell victim to a hit and run driver, reducing the Camp Rucker contingent
of the company one more, as he went to the hospital for good.
The season of Peace and Good Will arrived with its overload of packages.
The tents soon were overflowing with fancy wrapping-paper and fruit cake.
Even the inevitable tie and shoe shine kit showed up, to add a homelike
touch to the festival. Sergeants Matovsky and Zatwarnicki received a Christmas gift from Uncle Sam in the form of gold bars and commissions for each.
After congratulation parties, made more convivial by the discovery that AMG
would sell a bottle of brandy which was only twenty-five per cent gasoline,
the two newly made officers took off for Rome, to spend Christmas in the
Eternal City.
The day before Christmas, the alert for "D" Day came. In the evening, the
men said goodbye to a Merry Christmas and moved forward. The company
had no more than arrived, when a change in orders made the move unnecessary. Christmas night, the bulk of the company returned to the bivouac. After
dark on the twenty-sixth, orders were received to pull all equipment out of
position immediately and prepare to move to the IV Corps sector.
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BY THE SIDE OF THE BEAUTIFUL SEA
(December 27, 1944 to February 15, 1945)
In preparing for the proposed push on Highway #65, the Fifth Army had
transferred the bulk of its power to the central .sector. Only a holding force
was left in the IV Corps area of the Serchio Valley and the Tyrrhenian Coast.
Just before Christmas, the Germans attacked -in the upper Serchio Valley,
north of Lucca, and made initial gains of several thousand yards. They took
the town of Gallicano. To counter the action, the Fifth Army attack was cancelled, and forces were moved to IV Corps in a wild dash that filled Highway
#65 for two solid days. Protection of the highways along the Arno was of
first importance.
. .
.
The company was back in the Fut!J Pass bivouac just before dawn, on
the twenty-seventh of December. After a morning of waiting for road priority,
it moved out with the battalion, bound for Altopascio. From Altopascio, it was
dispatched to Pietrascanta to support the 37lst Infantry of the Ninety-Second
Division. The company moved by bounds, with the platoon leaders -going forward on a moving reconnaissance. After midnight, two positions were occupied and made ready. Ranging shots were fired early the next morning. With
the platoons in position, the trucks moved back to Viareggio to establish a
rear. On the last day of the year, the remnan,ts of the company, left to guard
the pass bivouac, moved to Viareggio. The company .was now embarked on

the most pleasant month and a half of its combat career.
In the first week of January, the CP moved from its original location with
the first platoon to a villa in the town of Pietrasanta, and the rear mo~ed
to the resort town of Lido di Camaiore. Except for the third platoon, wh1ch
went into position in the middle of the month, the company was settled for
the stay. The sector proved to be quiet and beautiful. After crossing the Arno,
the fight moved up the coastal plain and stopped a few miles north of
Pietrasanta, where it remained for the winter.
'
A range of the most rugged mountains in the Appenines choked the
plain off north of the Line at Massa. The company occupied positions along
the edge of, and in the range. The first platoon, just north of Pietrasanta, was
in a farm position that varied from the normal in one point. It was spread
out among several houses and allowed everyone to live in comfort. The second platoon was established above a stone quarry near the town of Vallecchia. The families of the quarry community offered a friendly society for the
boys. Even Pfc. Keenan, the serious-minded aid-man who longed to do great
things in his profession, was almost satisfied. He nearly delivered the baby
of a local newly-made -mother, being foiled by the last minute arrival of a
doctor. He was somewhat reconciled to his loss of position, however, by being
allowed to be first assistant in the operation.
To the third platoon fell the most spectacular position in the history of
the company. It left the plain and followed a canyon for eight miles, past
the stone cutting town of Serravezza and Roussina, to the mountain village
of Retignano. Here was a story-book country of crystal streams and mountaintop marble quarries. A little railroad ran here and there; with large blocks of
stone loaded on its cars and piled along its sidings. Cable cars swung in
midair, interrupted in their trips up mountainsides by the war. At the head of
every canyon was a sheer walled precipice, veiled with snow, denying the
possibility of successful -war. The fight was stopped here, by these cliffs, and
could move no more until the pressure of other fronts forced the enemy back.
In spite of almost perfect enemy observation north of Pietrasanta, it was
discovered the jeeps could move about with impunity during the daylight
hours. Platoon transportation was soon bringing men back every day to avail
themselves of showers and Red Cross facilities at Viareggio. At Lido di Ccimaiore, the rear found a hall and organized a series of dances, which attracted
men from the platoons two or three times a week for nearly a month before
leave was taken of the area.
Fire with the 37lst Regiment proved to be light but continuous. Only seven
of the fifty days with it saw expenditures go over a hundred rounds, but
every single day, from the twenty-eighth of December until departure, had
its fire mission. In the end, the Company had averaged sixty-five rounds a
day for the period. In the first part of February, the 37lst launched a limited
objective attack. The fight surged back and forth for a few days, finally settling down just about on the starting line. Shortly thereafter,
the battalion was detached from the Ninety-Second Division and i:noved to
Highway #64 to support the newly-committed Tenth Mountain Division.
For the first time in its history, the company had completed a period of
action in other than the most disagreeable circumstances possible. It had
missed most of the snow and cold in the central Appennines. All of its positions had offered better than average housing. Only the first platoon and the
CP in Pietrasanta had suffered any shelling, and only two accidents occurred during the stay. Private Potter was lightly wounded, but remained for
duty. Private Norris suffered a fall that sent him to the hospital. Two awards
partially countered the two casualties. Corporals Manning and Lord went out
in a mild shelling of the first platoon area to repair a wire. Their actions
earned Bronze Stars for them.
After leaving the coast, everyone liked to wonder whether the company
would ever go back. This wonderment was shared by the commander of the
37lst Regiment. On the twentieth of February, he wrote a commendation of
the company, in which he stated that if the organizqtion was ever free, he
would be 'glad to have it back supporting his troops.
WITH THE "TENTH MOUNTAIN"
(February 16, 1945 to April 3, 1945)
During the push in the fall of 1944, fo~ces had advanced up Highway
#64 along the Reno River almost to the town of Ver9ato. In the mountains
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west of the highway, however, the line sheared sharply southward to parallel
the road for nearly 15 miles. Further movement northward became dependent
upon the taking of Mount Belvedere, the southern bastion of the sector from
which three or four miles of the highway could be observed. All of the
southern approaches to the mountain itself could be observed for as much as
ten miles from its summit. The mountain had been taken once or twice during
the fall. but it had always been lost because of fire from a commanding ridge
farther west. On the sixteenth of February, the company moved to the hilltown of Vidiciaticao to offer support to the newly committed Tenth Mountain Division in the final attack on Belvedere. At first the main function performed by the company was that of being present. On the nineteenth, the
second platoon fired three ranging shots, and for the next six days little was
done beyond ranging in.
On the evening of the twenty-fifth, the attack started with the 86th Regiment scaling the ridge, which had denied Mount Belvedere to the attacking
forces for so long, taking it early the next morning. Late on the twenty-sixth,
the attack on the main objective was under way. The following day. the company fired important missions in helping to consolidate the gains. During tlie
period of waiting at Vidiciaticco, Sergeant Sid Klein, with food and other
things on his mind, approached a local Shirley Temple and asked her if she
knew where he could get some fresh potatoes. She told him that if he would
provide transportation she would share some that she had at her home a kilometer or so up the road. Agreeing to this, Sid wangled a jeep and an officer's
coat, to disguise the fact that a Ginzo was being transported, and the
two started out. One kilometer grew to two and then to three, and
the as yet untaken Mount Belvedere was looming large when at La Rovina an
infantry captain stopped the jeep and greeted the two with, "This is a helluva
place to bring a Red Cross girl!" Sid explained his mission in terms of laundry, instead of potatoes; the captain allowed him, but not his jeep. to pass.
With the captain's mutterings in their ears, the couple started cross-country
to the location of the potatoes. They had: not gone far, when a burp gun
sounded off, and the whine of spent bullets sent Sid to the ground. His girl
friend stood and laughed at him, while the messengers of death whispered
by. The source of potatoes turned out t<?, be Prada, a village no more than a
mile from the top of the en~held - Mount Belvedere. While Sid was gathering his vegetables in _the-- first house of the village, a squad of infantry was
clearing Germans,'out of the last. For the remainder of the campaign, Sid
Klein never asked a beautiful young girl for fresh potatoes.
On the last day of February, the company moved to Abetaia, on the
northeastern side of the mountain. In four days here, the fields assumed an
appearance of destruction almost equal to the worse at Anzio. All of the supplies for the men and guns were forced to run through a deathtrap of pointblank fire on a road curve near the town. The fire was so accurate, that a
truck belonging to another outfit was hit by two successive shells, an almost
unheard of feat. On the fhird of March, Lt. Huxford, while forward in liaison,
became the last serious casualty in the company for the Italian Campaign, a
knee wound sent him home.
From Abetaia the company moved through a series of positions around
Cassone, Flizzone and Mount Acivola, finally ending with the CP and one
platoon near Campidello, where the engineers were operating a cableway
which transported the wounded across a canyon, swinging them five or six
hundred feet in the air in a little basket hardly big enough to carry a litter.
The first platoon ended a mile up the road at Pianestra. On the sixteenth of
March, the company joined the rear at Silla, for five days of rest, inspections
and reequipment. A similar rest period at Anzio had been prelude to the
attack.
The twenty-first saw the company back in the line covering the entire
Tenth Division sector with three platoons, while "C" Company took its turn
at rest. Upon the return of "C" Company on the thirty-first, positions at Le
Vedette and Sassa Molare were abandoned for the original positions at
Ampidello and Pianestra.
·
The first experience with the "Tenth Mountain" was almost finished . It
had contributed nothing out of the ordinary. The division had done a good
job in its attack, and the company only had to help hold what hl'ld been
taken.

ATTACK
(April 4, 1945 to May 2, 1945)
On the fourth of April, the company moved once more to the coastal
sector, to support an attack which was to be preparatory to the g~n~ral push.
The Ninety-Second Division had failed to make any progress m 1ts efforts
to take several strategic heights during the first part of February. It was now
to have the help of one of the toughest and most successful fighting ..units in
the American army, the 442nd Combat team made up of Hawauans of
Japanese ancestry. The attack started on the morning of the fifth, with one
platoon supporting the 442nd at Serravezza and another supporting t~e. 37.0th
at Forte dei Marmi. The jumpoff barrage fired for the 442nd was the begmnmg
of the first day of fire, since Anzio, that exceeded a thousand rounds. At the
beginning of the attack, , the Serravezza position was subject to close-in C?bservation from a mountain slope that started almost at the guns. Heavy flre
came near to interdicting the position. The guns remained in action only because many men chose to disregard the danger to keep their weapons supplied. During the day, the 442nd continued to call for heavy fire, while the
370th found little use for its platoon, so the Forte dei Marmi position was
abandoned, the platoon moving to Serravezza. For three days the fire remained heavy, but on the eighth of April the battle wa_s out of range. The
position was moved forward across a battlefield of.nearly sib months standing to the hill settlement of Montignoso.
On the tenth of April, nine rounds were fired to complete the mission.
The next day, Massa was taken and the company returned to Silla from
where it again went into position with the "Tenth Mountain" for the final
push. On the last day with the 442nd, Lt. Arace was forward with the attack.
He wo.s ordered to fire on a machine-gun pit dug into the top of a knoll. Corporal Burke, in figuring the firing data, added fifty yards to the range for good
measure. Just before the ranging shot was fired Lt. Arace, on a hunch, ordered
a change in elevation which added still another hundred yards. The first
shell landed directly on the target. The infantry officers present were speechless at the uncanny accuracy of the fire. Lt. Arace managed to keep a
straight face.
Back on route #64, the attack positions, which had been picked for the
company in its absence, proved to be considerably farther forward than the
previous defensive positions. The second platoon moved to Gualandi, just
west of Castel d'Adiano, to protect the flank o~ the 85th Infantry as it moved
forward. The first platoon, and then the third, set up on a hilltop east of the
village of Canolle to support the main attack of the regiment. When it began,
on the fourteenth, the attack did not go too well. The regiment walked into
opposition that whittled it down to battalion strength in less than two days.
The concurrent attack by the Brazilian forces failed to move on the left, and
as the main push went forward its flank began to open up. For two days,
fire went over a thousand rounds, as one platoon tried to ease the struggle of
the infantry and the other tried to satisfy its need of flank protection. The
third day fire eased off, as the enemy began to give to the pressure. On the
seventeenth both platoons moved forward.
The twenty-first of April saw the company into the Po Valley, and the
rat-race to reach the river and block the German retreat began. The battle
turned into a mad scramble. The company became part of a task force that
went to the river, while the main line of resistance was still fifteen or twenty
miles to the south. They moved through the town of Nova di Modena with no
resistance. A few hours later, a battery of German 170mm. guns were captured on the same road, in the same town, going the same direction. At one
stop on the road, a motorcycle with two Germans on it passed the column
before anyone in the company could take action. A few minutes later, it
came back, carrying GI riders with the Germans running ahead. In one town
square, Private Pete Corrales was taking five, when two more Germans came
into sight on a bicycle. Pete recovered from his surprise and pulled a pistol
in true western style. The Heinies fell o1f of the bicycle in their hurry to put
their hands up. During the move, the ammunition truck, driven by Pfc. Palmer,
caught on fire. ·An explosion, giving away the position of the task force, would
have jeopardized the whole operation. Palmer and T/5 Mills put the fire out,
earning Silver Stars for their efforts.
On the twenty-third of April, the company, with some TDs and light tanks,
established a road block at Camatta, near San Benedetto di Po. A German 71

convoy, moving a 210mm. gun back to the river, ran into the roadblock, and
was knocked out by a TD less than three· hundred yards from the CP. The
seventeen rounds fired in the operation by the company were the last fired
in the campaign. The platoons crossed the river on the twenty-fifth and
moved successively to Governolo, Villa France and Lazise (on Lake Garda) .
The company was brought together at Bardolino on the twenty-eighth, when
the rear moved up to meet the platoons.
On the thirtieth of April, the company once more moved into position at
Torbole, at the head of Lake Garda. The last eight miles were travelled on
DUKW's to by-pass road demolitions on cliffs that raised directly out of the
water. At Torbole, some of the men had the unpleasant task of helping to
load the body of Colonel Darby onto a DUKvv for transportation back. The
leader of the fabled 1st Rangers, who had become assistant division commander of the "Tenth Mountain", was killed between the signing of capitulation terms and the official cessation of hostilities.
The end of the War in Italy, on May 2. 1945, found the platoons located
at Riva. The remainder of the company felt the relief of the war's / end at
Brenzone, a little village half way down Lake Garde.."' from the final battlefield.
CONCLUSION
With the capitulation of German forces in Italy on May 2, 1945, (601 days
after "D" Day at Salerno) the first tour of combat duty, for "B" Company
of the 84th Chemical Mortar .Battalion, came to an end. Out of the 512 days
of official combat status credited to the battalion, the company had spent 419
days in gun positions and travelling from one position to another. Missions
were fired on 275 different days to expend 45.442 rounds of ammunition. The
company CP travelled a little less than two thousand miles to occupy 117
positions during the campaign. The platoons, when they travelled separately,
occupied 65 more.
·'
To the original roster of 192 men and 9 officers, were added 88 men and
officers from various sources and a complete platoon of the disbanded "D"
Company. From the total of 329, however, only 165 remained at the end of
the campaign ( 155 EM and 10 Officers). In spite of the fact that one half
of the -total personnel was lost to the company, a relatively small group left
through battle injury. Fifty-two men, other than those who died, were hospitalized from injuries or wounds in action. Of these, fifteen never returned.
Only fourteen men were killed in action or died of wounds.
Five men were commissioned out of the company. Four were lost through
capture. Seventy-two men and one officer, who landed with the company at
Salerno, remained with it at the end of the campaign. Sixteen men, who transferred to the company from "D" Company at the time of reorganization, fell
into the same category. Four men and two officers who were transferred from
battalion headquarters, plus five officers promo~e,(i from the ranks of other
companies, make a total of one hundred who saw the battalion all the way
through the campaign and ended in "B" Company. Of the nine original company officers only one, Captain Granson, remained with it on May 2, 1945.
Three of them were killed or died of wounds. Lt. Clark was the company's
first fatal casualty in Italy. Lts. Lawrence and Essy were part of the price paid
for the Anzio beachhead. Lt. Salmons, with Lt. .Wisniewski, a replacement officer, enjoyed the doubtful privilege of being the first chemical officer to be
captured in the Mediterranean war. The two were subsequently released by
the Russian advance in the Spring of 1945. Captain Butts, the original C.O., returned home on rotation before the capture of Rome in 1944. Lt. Kulakowski,
after an extended period of ill health, finally left the company suffering from
battle fatigue, after having the town of Legoli torn down around him in a
heavy barrage.
While only one of the group of officers present on May 2, 1945, was an
original "B" Company man, all but two ' of them had seen the battalion all
the way through its combat history. Lts. Cail and Dunham came as replacements after the campaign began. Lts. Kochuba and Lattanzio had been with
the battalion from early training days. The' remainder of the group received
battlefield promotions, from other companies, to serve as officers. Three formal
commendations and many verbal ones during the campaign attested to the
value of the company's services. It ended the European war a successful and
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THE END

COMBAT HISTORY OF COMPANY "C"
(Sgt. Milton Orshefsky).

THE LANDING AND DEFENSE OF THE SELE RIVER
The first group of LCVPs bearing personnel of Company C, 84th Cml Bn.
grated peacefully onto Red Beach, some 1000 yards north of the Tower of
Paestum at 1630 hours on September 9, 1943.
That was approximately 13 hours after the first infantry assault waves,
and for most of the men not a minute too soon. They had been aware almost
from the start where the convoy was going and why; speculation as to what
the Italian capitulation, announced dramatically over the ship's radio September 8, might do to invasion plans had been quickly stilled by last minute
dry-runs and briefings. They had been on the DUCHESS OF BEDFORD, a veteran British troop-transport, 8 days, time enough to get more than fed up on
a stolid diet of mutton and muffins. Because they were to be first off the
ship, many of them had been up long before dawn watching the Navy
shell the northern beaches, and waiting for their own signal. Finally. once
jammed, full-field equipment and all, into the assault boats, there had been
more of the inevitable waiting, some three hours of it, tossing on a far from
sympathetic sea.
The waiting turned out however, to be worth every second of it: it meant
that instead of landing as originally planned on Blue Beach farther south,
which was still being fought over, the company landed on Red Beach, whose
stillness by that time was broken only by the splutter of bull-dozers at work
on the beach-paths.
Proceedings were considerably les§? idyllic once the company had scrambled off the beach proper and headed cross-country for the predetermined
bivouac area. Within half an hour the marching column was strafed twice by
German planes, and forced to break up into small groups for the rest of the
march. Later, when the advance elements of the company-absorbed by this
time only in a realization of how heavy 60 pounds of equipment can become
over four miles of hot, dusty country--came upon the bivouac area, they unexpectedly flushed a youthful German machine-gunner hiding behind a small
bank with two light machine-guns, one of which was in perfect firing order.
It is difficult to decide who was the more perturbed. Had he had the will, the
boy, who apparently had holed up while our infantry went by, could have
caused the company many casualties. As he was, rigid with fear, he was
entirely willing to become a prisoner of the 1st Platoon.
.
By 2000 hours that night almost the entire company had found the area,
a flat, sandy, sparsely-vegetated stretch approximately % mile -due east of
the Tower of Paestum, vulnerable to aerial observation but partially screened
on three sides from the hill mass that circumscribed the beachhead. There
the men dug their first combat slit-trenches or foxholes deep into Itqly, 'posted
a guard and bedded down.
, That was C Company's first day in a strange new world of actual war,
an abnormally long way in which all peculiar attributes of war-the confusion,
the noise, the alternate dullness and danger, the bone-deep tiredness-impressed themselves more clearly than ever since on the memories of all the
men who landed that day.
C Company had no mission when it hit the beaches. Attached to VI Corps,
it was to wait at the bivouac area until its mortars and trucks and other equipment could be unloaded. That operation took two days, but this time, the
interval of waiting was not dull. No one could be an innocent by-stander
those first days at Salerno. German planes, fighters and bombers, were out
day and night after the shipping and beach supply dumps, and anything
else in their path to the beach was subject to quick-firing passes and antipersonnel bombs. The company area, part of a general assembly point only
Y2-mile from the beaches as the planes fly, was one day strafed or passed
at 24 times.
For new-to-combat troops, not yet blooded in battle, it was a fascinating
s~ow-the incongruous kaleidoscope that the beachhead presented from the
b1vouac area. In one patch of sky, there was a dog-fight; in another, German
planes and our own shot down by harried ack-ack men ... Across the road,
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a Negro outfit doing field-manual calisthenics, standing atop the parapets of
their slit-trenches with helmets at the ready . . . Italian women washing
clothes while on a nearby hill artillery WP shells threw up white, billowing
markers ... A false gas-alarm which swept through the area like a brushfire, and resulted in the incapacitation, solely through panic, of one of C
Company's men . . . Native hawkers whom the war had passed by only the
day before already selling souvenir postcards of the battlefield from the
steps of Paestum's ancient Greek temple of Neptune ... And always, the
magnificent nightly spectacle of anti-aircraft tracers lacing the sky in deadly
patterns ...
On the morning of September 12 C Company was alerted. By then, the
beachhead had be~n expanded along a 33-40 mile coastline to an average
depth 6 to 7 miles, but the center, in the corridor formed by the junction of
the Sele and Calore Rivers only four miles from the sea, was still insecure.
The Germans had already driven a partial wedge into the corridor, and were
rapidly building up forces to exploit it with the ultimate aim of splitting , the
British lOth and the U.S. VI Corps by a drive to the sea.
,
To counter the threat. it was necessary to regroup VI Corps forces to
strengthen the defense line between the two corps. On the night of the 12th,
units of the 45th Division were moved into position on the extreme left flank
of the VI Corps' beachhead, and C Company's two mortar platoons set up
defensively with them. The company was not called on to fire from that position (although fired on briefly by German artillery). and on the night of the
14th, the platoons moved into position along Highway # 18, slightly north of
Bivio Coffi, to support the 3rd Bn, 36th Combat Engineers who had been
thrown as infantry into the defense set-up on the left flank.
That position from which the company did its first firing and suffered
its first casualties was known simply as the "Tobacco Patch", a flat, partly
naked plot of cultivated tobacco-land approximately 1000 yards from our infantry forward positions. Once the gun-pits and slit-trenches were dug that first
night, · and the ammunition hauled along the road by cart and human-carrier,
movement was kept to a minimum. During the day it was necessary to crawl
on hands and knees, or at least to stoop low; a full-grown man, upright,
could be seen from the German-held hill inass to the north and west.
At 0730 hours, September 15, the lst Platoon fired the company's first
round in Italy, and before the day and night was over, followed it with some
300 more rounds, mostly HE. on missions requested by the infantry and observed by the platoon's own OP party. Next day, the 1st Platoon fired 120
more rounds, and the 2nd Platoon-which had displaced by cart to another
position slightly west-fired 75 rounds.
That was the extent of the company's firing at Salerno-approximately
SOD rounds-but the results were highly satisfactory. The company was officially credited, in conjunction with the artillery, with breaking up three daytime and two night time attacks. By itself, it had accounted officially for two
machine-gun nests, one mortar position, 1 field piece, 1 enemy OP; and unofficially, for innumerable chickens, cows.. rabbits and haystacks in enemy
territory. In those early days of battle, observers were prone to fire upon anything that twitched.
The OP group had also managed to garner extra laurels and incidentally
in the same action, extra rations. During the night of September 16, they
helped overwhelm one misguided German lieutenant and two sergeants who
had driven nonchalantly up to the OP-house in a venicle containing among
other things several days' supply of sardines and Rhenish wine.
On the debit side, the company, although never under severe counterbattery fire, had suffered two casualties through air-bursts, one killed-Pvt.
Howard E. lves, a BAR-man--and one slightly wounded.
By the night of September 16 it was clear to all that the beachhead had
been se~ured; the Germans had' committed their heaviest attacking forces on
the 13th and 14th, suffered great losses in men and materiel. and were no
longer capable of launching a sustained counter-attack. How close they came,
however, to driving off the beachhead was not fully realized by the men at
the time. Despite the nightly alerts about enemy parachutists and tank attacks- for which the platoons' own security squads at the perimeter had been
issued the latest in bayonets-the men, intimately concerned only with their
own small sector, were not aware that on the 13th mechanics, truck-drivers
and even members of an artillery band had to be thrown as riflemen into a
74 breach in the lines; nor that on the 14th more than 500 heavy bombers of the

Strategic Air Force had to fly key tactical missions over the Salerno plain;
nor that Vl Corps headquarters personnel had been given orders that morn- _
ing to pack up and be ready to board ship in case the Germans broke
through. Not until 10 days after the landing. when the battle had moved north
out of the beachhead and the first issues of STARS AND STRIPES arrived
with the whole story of the close battle, did the men feel their first fear.
TO THE VOLTURNO AND ACROSS
Once the breakout of the beachhead came, C Company found itself temporarily out of a job. After two days-September 18 and 19-of cautious, fruit-·
less probing for the enemy at the perimeter of the beachhead, memgrable
only to the mortarmen for the back-breaking toil involved in dragging the
mortars into positions, the company reverted to Battalion control to await
the next call.
The call came the following morning from the 3rd Division which had recently landed on the beachhead, was to relieve the 36th, and drive north and
west from Battapaglia, with the job of taking Aveliino and pushing-on to the
Volturno. All the division wanted from C Company for the time being was the
use of its trucks to spare the infantry the long hike to the front. In return, the
mortar platoons were given division jeeps and orders to keep up with the advance in order to be available for instant call.
•
So it went: Ba1tapaglia, Monticello, Acerno, Piazza, Volturara, Avellino,
Maddeloni, Arienzo, Arpaia, and finally Santa Lucia, north of Caserta in the
hill mass overlooking the Volturno River. That was on October 9. It had
taken the Third Division less than three weeks to move the 50 road miles (and
these roads were not good) from Battapaglia to the Volturno. C Company
tagged along but was not called on to fire. Only in the vicinity of Acerno
did it _actually do anything to help the progress of the war. There for three
days with shovels and picks it joined the 36th Engineers again, this time in
building up a culvert that had been washed away by rains on the vital road
north. It was rather a good life-this "free-lancing in the jeeps", as one
member put it. The weather, except for occasional early autumn rains, notably at Acerno, was good, and it was possible at nearly every road-stop to
supplement the mostly steady C-ration diet with tom:xtoes, onions and potatoes
-which make even "helmet" stews palatable. Occasionally, there were even
chickens and eggs. On the road the men had their first opportunity to see
communities of Italian civilians, to pick up scores of Italian carbines, later discarded, to learn that as in Africa, bambini require multi caramelli, and that
they themselves were great liberators. In the town of Arienzo the Mayor, City
Council and th.e entire population lined the streets to give a tumultous reception to the jeeps, apparently the first American vehicles into the town. _
In the vicinity of Santa Lucia from October 9 to the 13th, the company
made preparations to cross the Volturno River with the 3rd Division's 7th Infantry Regiment. According to the general plan, the division was to cross
ort the left of the VI Corps sector, and seize the hills \dominating the Volturno
Valley from the Triflisco Gap to Mount Mesarinola. On the right flank were
to be the 34th and 45th Divisions; on the left, three divisions of the British 10
Corps. The attack was to be launched simultaneously by all six divisions
on a 4;0-mile front along the river.
In the original plan C Company mortars were to smoke a portion of the
river along with the other two companies of the Battalion. Company reconnaissance indicated that in order to accomplish that mission, the mortars
would have to be set in front of the hill mass running along the southern
bank, and that even then-this was before the new M6 propellant had arrived-the guns would have to fire maximum range. Fortunately, that part of
the mission was called off for the mortar platoons; the company was represented, however, in the Battalion smoke mission by a select group of rear
personnel who joined a 100-man Battalion detail to expend 1000 smoke-pots
on the 13th and 14th in screening bridge-building operations along the river.
The 7th Infantry began fighting its way across the river during the early
hours of October 13. To join it, C Company's mortar platoons and forward
CP group moved out that morning by jeep along a tertiary road which was
little more than a mule-path, but the only road available not under German
observation. Not until 0130 hours on October 14, however, was the pontoonbridge for jeeps ready for crossing; the company spent the lana hours between watching the battle across the river from screened vantage-points, and 75

listening to it on the radios of numerous TDs that were also jammed on the
narrow road waiting to cross.
.
. The jeeps rolled over the pontoon-bridge peacefully in the early morning
stillness. Once over, the mortars were called upon only once in the first
three days to set up, and not at all to fire. For several days after the crossing, the bridgehead was practically isolated from units on the southern bank.
There was one bridge for tanks, another still in the process of building for
trucks and larger vehicles, so that the only source of supply for the mortar
platoons was the single, one-way jeep-bridge. In those first critical days that
was being used alm~st exclusively to rush reenforcements into the battle and
to bring the wounded back.
As a result, the company's rear echelon was unable to come across the
river until three days after the forward mortar units. During that interval the
men already across lived on the one-day's ration they had been issued prior
to the crossing, plus whatever they could forage. Fortunately, there was a
knocked-out German supply vehicle nearby which had not been completely
stripped; inside were a few canned rations, some biscuits, and most welcomed
of all, sufficient German cigarettes to keep the men going until the first suPplies arrived.
PUSH TO THE WINTER LINE

•

Meanwhile, the 7th Infantry had consolidated its bridgehead, and begun
moving north again astride the Volturno (which had turned nor!]:J.). C. Company continued to stay close to the Infantry, and in one instance--in the
vicinity of Dragoni-even managed to get ahead of their main forces. That
was the night of October 18, a night which for sheer feverishness was unparalleled at the time inC Company's annals.
It began quietly when the forward units of the company moved into Leberi, a little village which seemed then just another of the many bivouac
areas the road north. One half-hour later, however, after the men had bedded
down, it was clear to everyone that somehow, instead of being in a reserve
area as believed, they had passed the main infantry elements and were now
between them and No-Man's-Land. No-Man's-Land at the moment was the
scene of a fierce fire fight that could be both seen and heard as clearly as
though it were actually in the bivouac area. One officer said it for all the
men: "Either let's set the mortars up here, or get the hell out." It was decided
to get the hell out.
.
On the way out, orders came through that the company had been detached from the 7th Infantry, and was to revert immediately to Battalion control. Because the trip back to the Battalion area was a long one, it was decided to spend the night -in another area down the road, and begin the trip
to Battalion in the morning. No sooner had the men bedded down again, however, in the new area than an urgent call for the mortars came from the 7th
·Infantry: the Germans ~ere mounting a counter-attack from Dragoni, a few
miles up the road. Artillery could not get at the town because of the mediumsized hill in front of it. Mortars were needed-and fast!
The firing on Dragoni, as it turned out, was probably the most unmilitary
mission in the history of organized warfare. It was evident from the start that
the Germans either had nothing to throw back at the mortars, or just did not
care. As a result, everyone wanted to throw a shell down the barrel: truckdrivers, ammunition-handlers, strangers who happened to be walking down
the road. In the ensuing noise and confusion, one man threw a shell down
the barrel of one mortar without bothering to wait for a previous shell, a
misfire, to .come out; fortunately-it was that kind of an evening-no damages were incurred. It had been a long night, and the mission .itself took five
hours, but no one went to sleep. or bothered to dig in. Before the infantry
called a halt to the mission, 306 HE and 21 WP had been fired.
In partial justification of the strangeness of the shoot, it ought to be remembered that not since the Sele River, more than a month past, had the
men been able to fire a single round. During that period they had packed and
~.mpac~ed the ~c:>rtars, cleaned them, man-handled or dragged them into many
xmpossxbl~ posxhons,. most of t~e time ungrudgingly. This mission at Dragoni
was the frrst chance m a long hme to throw shells finally at the people really
responsible for all that had gone before.
Two days later, the company got another chance, but this time, unfortu76 nately, under much less favorable circumstances. Th~ 3rd Division wanted

to move its artillery to new positions up the road. but to do this had to. use
a stretch of the road between Dragoni and Baia Latima that was under dnect
German observation from.the hills across the Volturno. C Company was called
upon to maintain a smoke screen on the other side of the river to cover the
movement.
To reach the target it was necessc;xry to put the guns ahead of the front
line, and the only suitable position was a flat, grassy, grape-arbor near Latima which afforded ample concealment but no cover whatsoeve~. It was decided to use only six of the eight guns; even these had to be Jammed too
close together in the area. The mission was to begin at dawn.
The men moved in that night under cover of darkness, set up the guns,
dug themselves in, and brought some 1500 rounds of ammunition along a
sunken road that ran in back of the position. Next morning, from 0700 to 1130
hours, they fired more than 500 rounds of WP under the worse firing conditions they had yet encountered. Because the ground was so soft and the volume of the fire so great, it was difficult, and at times impossible, to keep all
the guns in action. Parts had to be continually interchanged among guns, until
at the end of the mission, only two guns were left to keep up the screen, and
even these were firing from three-foot pits dug by the guns themselves in recoiling.
Worst of all, German artillery had begun looking for the mortars from
almost the first rounds fired. All day long, even after the smoke mission had
been completed, their guns kept up a stream of harassing fire. One man, PFC
Sanford Shapiro, was killed while at the gun position, and six others were
wounded, three of them seriously, and evacuated. The figure would certainly
have been higher had there not been such a high number of defective rounds
among the German shells; everytime a nearby round failed to detonate, the
men from their foxholes would shout fervent thanks to the Czechs still working at Skoda.
After Latima, the company returned for a week's rest to the vicinity of
Dragoni where it received its first batch of replacements (9), and was attached to the 180th Regiment, 45th Division. The 45th had been resting briefly
after crossing the Volturno and taking Piedmonte d'Alife and Sam Gregorio;
now it was to take over the central sector between the 3rd and 34th Divisions, with Venafro as the first big objective.
Before Venafro, however, there were still mountains to get over. C Company moved out in trucks on November 1 to help the 180th get over them:
from Piedmonte d'Alife, northeast through tortuous mountains for about 15
miles, until at 0530 hours on November 3 the trucks crossed the Volturno (for
the company's third time), and hit the main Highway #85, some eight miles
south of Venafro.
The infantry that night requested fire on a town near Sesto Campana
which, by its strategic position almost astride the highway running through
the valley into Venafro might hold up the advance of our infantry once they
had broken into the valley. To get into firing position the 2nd Platoon went
by trucks part of the way up the highway, transferred to jeeps to get up the
narrow, twisting road to Sesto Campana, about 300 meters up the side of
Mount Calvello, and then began to negotiate the last steep lap to
the mortar position by hand-carry. By dawn, some six hours later, the men
were still working their way up the rocky path, still in no position to fire. The
mission, therefore, was called off; as it turned out, the infantry took the town
without opposition.
·
!he instance is elaborated only because it was the 'supreme example at
the tune_ of theyeculiar kin? ~f back-breaking futility that the company was
to expenence hme and agam m the mountains of the Winter and the Gothic
Lines. In th~ two months since the landing there had been many moves and
several fru1tless mortar positions, but not until the mountains did it become
~~ear to the men concerned that the 4.2 was a weapon with special capabilltlE:s and ~peciallimi~ations. Before that lesson was completely learned by the
off1cers'--mfantry, artillery, and our own-responsible for the use and deployment of the mortars, there were to be many more instances of waste.
THE WINTER LINE
Venafro was taken by the l st Bn, 180th Infantry, the evening of Novem~er 6. In support, C Company's mortar platoons were ordered to move up
mto the northwest section of he town-the 1st Platoon by carts cross-coun-
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try through . the valley for about four miles, the 2nd Platoon first by carts,
then by trucks up Highway #85. The general situation was confused and
tense. The infantry had managed to clean out the town (except for isolated
snipers in the eastern section who continued to fire for days afterwards), but
north of the town in the mountain mass, they had run abruptly into strongly
fortified German positions, and had been unable to penetrate further. That was
the German Winter Line; although few of the men were aware. of it at that
time.
Venafro was a front-line town that night, and for several days afterwards.
No sooner had C Company's vehicles jammed into the outskirts of town with
weapons-carriers, half-tracks, anti-tank weapons, etc., of other outfits than a
heavy German barrage fell into what was supposed to be the truck-park,
causing many casualties among the infantry who were already there, but
none among C Company. fortunately still 200 yards away. When the men
scattered, on orders, into the hills. some of them found themselves unexpectedly the next morning in the path of an American combat patrol, making its
way carefully up the face of the rocky hill to capture a German machine-gun
nest only 200 yards up. The next night the 2nd Platoon and elements of the
lst Platoon were hurried-through mined-areas that were not swept until several days later-into a gap on the left flank of the town to serve as infantry ·
until the 3rd Bn, !80th Regt., could come up four hours later. Needless to say.
they were the longest four hours most of the men had ever spent; none of
them had ever had infantry training, most of them were still officially noncombatants with glasses to match, and there we:r:e two bazookas but only one
shell between them to ward off expected tank thrusts.
By the next morning the situation had been clarified considerably, but was
no less tense. Almost all the high ground to the north and .west was German.
Directly to the north and only about 2000 yards away, was a rugged cliff, Mt.
San Croce, known variously by the men who fought for it as Holy Cross Mountain and Iron Mt. Slightly west was Mount Como ( 1053 meters) and another
red-faced cliff, Hill 1205, in both of which the Germans had prepared positions-bunkers, dugouts, etc. It was at those prepared positions on Mt. Como
that the lst Platoon fired the company's first direct-laying missions. In five
days the platoon fired 387 HE and 33 WP. which in at least one verified instance were effective in driving a German OP party from their holes;
There was much retaliatory fire, of course, and in one instance, an attack
by a German plane, but neither platoon positions, situated tight against ledges
in the vicinity of the Venafro church, was hit directly. When the company
was reli~ved by the entire 83rd Cml Bn on the nights of November 10 and II
it emerged from Venafro in about the same shape as it had entered, with two
notable exceptions: I) To continued German artillery fire on the truck park,
it had lost two trucks, containing 550 rounds of ammunition and the commanding officer's bedroll (two men were later awarded Bronze Stars for
heroism in getting other vehicles .out of the park while the ammunition was
burning); and 2) The mep had their first winter equipment, brand-new "Long
Johns", which they had lost no time in donning-with only a passing thought
to possible prot.anation-inside the church.
After three days in reserve, the company, now supporting the 2nd Bn, .
!80th, set up positions about 1000 yards east of Ceppagna, a little village
cradled in the hills two miles west of Venafro. Ceppagna was literally the
highwater mark in the company's history. The rains, which formerly had been
mostly intermittent, now came down steadily, day after day; of the . first 13
days the company remained in that position, it poured ten. The men lived
in the rain, ate in .the rain and slept in the rain. There were no available
houses nearby, and holes and clothes, once wet, rarely ·got a chance to dry
out.
·
The best picture of the situation is shown in the casualty reports for the
period : out of 23 men hospitalized from November 13 to December . 13, only
six were battle casualties; the rest were either influenza, cold or trench-foot
cases. Towards the .end it was necessary to use truck-drivers as mortarmen
in order to keep squads functioning.
.
.
The lst Platoon was set up in an olive~grove, which provided some concealment from enemy fire from Concacasale and Radicosa. In that position
the guns remained for 31 days, firing more than 1200 HE and 400 WP at various
targets: a supply line atop a ridge, enemy personnel and emplacements, a
counter-attack which the platoon and the 83rd Cml Bn helped to turn back.
But the target everyone remembers best was known simply as "Rudolph".

Rudolph was an observer who, like most German observers in Italy, was situated in an impregnable prepared cave atop a mountain commanding all the
valley approaches. He could be seen easily on occasion-whenever the sun
came out, he would sun himself-but hit, never. The 4.2s tried it almost
daily, and when they wearied, they would mark it for nearby TDs that came
up every afternoon for a crack. 57s shot at him and lOSs, and doubtless many
other calibre weapons. But after all the shooting was over, Rudolph could still
emerge for his sun-bath; not until his position was outflanked did he pull out.
Then it was discovered that his winter home y;as not only strong, but also,
sumptous: inside the reenforced cave were living accommodations for as
many as 18 men, and rations to feed them for three months.
Meanwhile, the 2nd Platoon, although firing only one brief night-mission
from another olive-grove 200 yards west. was having trouble of its own and
making company history of it. On a pouring Thcmksgiving Day two squads
of the platoon hitched mortar and ammunition-carts to mules, and aided by
make-shift mule-skinners conscripted from the rest of the platoon, took the
company's first mule-train through the town of Ceppagna to the mountains
north. There they set up for a mission to support a special Ranger attack.
Half an hour later, without firing a round (because the platoon had been detached in mid-mission) the men re-hitched the carts to the mules and threaded
their way back to the starting area. The rain was still pouring down.
Ceppagna for C Company was the epitome of _the struggle at the Winter
~ine: endless rains, ceaseless battering against dishearteningly strong German positions, countless unproductive moves and missions. After Ceppagna for
the 2nd Platoon came Rocca Pipirozzi where it took over B Company's positions
Thanksgiving night in support of the 2nd Bn, !80th Regt. The platoon remained
there for 16 days in a defensive position, firing only briefly; the lst Platoon
meanwhile, remained at Ceppagna. Then on December 14 the platoons moved
separately northeast of Venafro with the l80th Regt to several positions in the
vicinity of Traverecce and Filignano. There in a 10-day period memorable
chiefly for the lack of transportation, a big pre-Christmas mail-call, and the
company's first casualties (two) from mines, the mortars fired approximately
350 rounds into the German mountains.
On December 24 and 25 the platoons moved into what were to be their
last positions in the mountains of Southern Italy, their first in the snow. The
1St Platoon went by mule into a deep, sheltered gully near Concacasale; the
2nd Platoon moved by jeep and hand-carry up the road, split into two sections,
one immediately off the road, the other part way up the mountain. From those
positions they fired more than 1000 rounds on pillboxes, personnel. OPs, situated in Acquafondala and on Mts. Molino and Rotondo, and the 2nd Platoon
suffered two casualties, one of them serious. On January 4 the French took
over the sector, and the company was relieved to return with the Battalion to
the Naples area.
Because the 4.2 was a comparatively untried weapon which had to be
learned about slowly, and in the course of battle, it is worthwhile here perhaps to mention some of the problems the company encountered that first
winter. There were the usual difficulties that plagued every outfit in Italy-the
rain, the mud, flooded streams, washed-out bridges and roads, etc. But there
were also difficulties peculiar to the weapon and to the way it was found
necessary to use it.
One of the greatest was keeping the mortars in effective action. In the
mud and rain-soaked ground of the valleys and on the snow and rocky surfaces in the mountains, it was many times impossible to build a suitable
foundation for the baseplate. As a result. especially when firing at extreme
ranges, baseplates, standards and even barrels suffered broken parts; in the
last position in the mountains, for example, breakages were a daily occurrence, putting guns out of action all that day because the road over which
parts could be brought up was under observation.
_
.
Wet powder bundles, too-because they came packed only in cardboard
1ce-cream containers it was impossible to keep them completely dry-resulted
in many potentially dangerous short rounds.
The problem of sickness that winter was a peculiar off-shoot of the way
in which the company was forced to operate. From November 1-the time
the company was committed with the l80th Regt-until relief came on January
4, the mortar platoons were on the line for 65 successive days at the height
of the rainy season. During that period there had, unfortunately, been no posi- 79

tions near houses, so that the men had to live in holes or in tents. At that
time, there was no system of intra-company relief; complete squads and
headquarters sections remained at all times, with only a small number, beginning the last week in November, leaving irregularly for passes to Naples.
Adequate winter clothing arrived too late to be of much use in the mountains.
Not until Christmas Day were galoshes and combat suits issued to the gun
crews and even then, there were not enough to take care of all the men.
Finally, the forward units had to go for too long a period without kitchencooked, hot food. At the Sele River and in the chase north, the Company
kitchen had remained, understandably, with the company rear, the men with
the forward units being issued C- and K-rations, and, rarely, 5-in-1s. When the
early rains at Ceppagna came, however, it was apparent that the men. would
have to be given hot food to supplement that diet, but a variety of reasons
made regular feeding by the kitchen impossible. The gun positions were
usually under observation, limiting movement to the night-time by the kitchen
crew over secondary roads and by-passes that made travel at night a dubious
operation. From Ceppagna on, the platoons mostly had separate gun p~~i
tions, and at times, within the platoons the sections were separated by moun~
tains, necessitating at least two different feeding operations.
The kitchen-crew attempted two meals per day per platoon' at Ceppagna,
cut it down to one when the 2nd Platoon at Rocca Pipirozzi was separated still
further from the Platoon, 'a nd dropped the matter completely after less than
a month demonstrated that no satisfactory system could be worked out. The
forward units went back to K-rations, except for ·the three holiday season
meals that were brought up sooner or later, and more or less hot. Needless
to say, those meals were eagerly anticipated events. Towards the conclusion
of their stay in the mountains, many of the men contracted "K-ration stomach",
a psychological condition in which the diseased jndividual has nightmares
that he is surrounded by menacing mountains of yellow cheese, and even the
packaged cigarettes get thrown away.
By January 4 C Company had been in the line continuously-except for
brief periods of changing attachments-119 days. In that time it had fired
more than 3500 rounds and had suffered 20 battle casualties-2 dead, and 18
wounded. When relief came, the men were about r~ady for it.
ANZIO
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The Naples rest-area had a non-Kosher appearance about it from the start.
The Battalion had come back attached to the 3rd Division, and the 3rd Division for two months had been off the line training for a special mission. The
men began thinking they, too, had been selected for another landing when
Maj. Gen. Truscott, then Commanding General of the 3rd Division, came
around one morning to inspect the area. When guide books to art centers in
Northern Italy were pass~d around, they were sure of it.
The only question was where the amphibious forces would hit. The men
had not much time, however, to speculate. At 0600 hours, January 20, after
exactly 15 days "rest", C Company moved out to hike 6 miles to an assembly
area. At 1200 hours they closed by truck to the Naples docks; by 1700 hours
they were all over LST #216.
On board ship the nature of the mission was explained. The assault waves,
after securing the beaches against what G-2 said would be only light opposition, were to strike out. cut Highway #7, ultimately seize the high ground of
Colle Laziali and Monte Lepini, and then set up a defensive line with barbedwire, mine-fields, 4.2s, etc. By establishing such a threat to the German's rear
communications, it was believed that the enemy would be forced to withdraw
enough divisions from his southern front to allow our forces to break through
and make a junction with the beachhead. Meanwhile, the beachhead forces
were to contain anything the Germans threw at them. They had been told
bluntly not to expect any reenforcements for at least three days.
Even on paper the plan made the men uneasy,
.
Anzio for C Company was the supreme justification of its mortars. Heretofore although there had been many tactically important missions, the general effectivness of the weapon had been obscured considerably by extreme
difficulties of transportation and terrain, and by a constantly changing tactical
situation. Now on the beachhead, with no great transportation and terrain
problem .and a tactical situation that was stable and well-defined, the guris

had their first real opporunity to demonstrate their effectiveness and versatility.
That they lost no time in doing so is indicated by the records. From January 22 (D-Day) to May 23 when the breakout of the beachhead came, "C"
Company fired 16,659 HE and 3783 WP, or almost six times the n~~ber of
rounds fired during the preceding four months. No German target w1thm 4500
yards (the new M-6 propellant had arrived) escaped scot-free-neither _command cars coming off Highway #7, nor battalion CPs (German and Italian).
nor ammunition and fuel dumps, gun emplacements, dugouts, half-tracks, flakwagons, mortar positions, SP guns, tanks, haystacks, machine-gu~s, _Z~mm.
guns, barbed~wire entanglements, pillboxes, AT guns, nor even md1v1dual
snipers. One day the guns might be involved in pumping hurried fire at an
enemy counter-attack; the next, in a calm destruction, round by round, of
German-held houses. Only rarely was there need to fire the familiar, prosaic
smoke screen in support of infantry or tank movements. For the mortarmen it
was a brand new deal.
·
LST-216 dropped anchor off-shore some two miles east of Anzio shortly
after dawn on January 22, put as at Salerno, C Company's landing was delayed many hours. The assault · waves had met only negligible opposition;
they had Anzio and Nettuno four hours after hitting the beaches. But because
LSTs could not move in pas~ the long sand-bar, and because only one of the
two original landing ramps was operating (the other had been hit earlier by
bombs), the entire unloading schedule had been set back.
By 1745 hours when the men-this time carrying nothing but their rifles
and belts-began wading ashore from the ramp, they had been on what they
called Large, Slow Target 216 about 60 hours, subjected to several air alerts,
three actual raids, and a too-near miss. Yet the measure of how far they had
come from Salerno may be suggested by the fact that some of them during
the unloading sat down calmly at the ramp's edge, took off shoes and stockings and rolled up their combat pants before stepping into the sea.
· In"the confusion of landing in approaching darkness, the company became
split up, one section undergoing a wild march miles past the bivouac area to
-unsuspectingly-within a few thousand yards of the fluid front-line. But before the night's end, the entire company plus equipment had bedded down
in the battalion area.
· The company remained in reserve for three days at the 3rd Division
bivouac area about a mile inland, one of the few screened wooded areas on
the beachhead. On the afternoon of January 25 the platoons moved out in support of the lst and 3rd Battalions, 504th Parachute Regt., to take
up positions along the extreme right flank of the beachhead.
It was beginning to appear already that operations were not proceeding
as planned, and that the beachhead. was involuntarily contracting. On the
right flank, a paratrooper patrol, probing German defenses in Littoria, had
been forced to hrrn back because of unsuspected armored strength in
the town; and Littoria was still 3Y2 miles from strategic Highway #7, and six
miles from the high ground that was the ultimate objective.
Instead of attempting to move forward, it was decided that the 504th, then
attached to the 3rd Division, set up a temporary defense line running roughly
a~ong the Mussolini Canal from the point it emptied into the sea, some 8
miles south of Nettuno, northward approximately S-6 miles. Minefields were
planted, barbed-wire entanglements emplaced on the east side of the canal,
and the. 4.2s called upon to move into defensive position. The lst Platoon set
up in an irrigation ditch, suffered two casualties (one evacuated) that first
day, and were almost washed away by rains during the next few days. The
2nd Platoon, split into two sections about a mile apart for maximum coverage,
set up its guns near four different houses- the first such fortunate positions
that the company had encountered in Italy. From those positions in the next
five days the company fired more than 400 rounds over the Canal at tanks
and other vehicles, gun emplacements, possible routes of approach.
With the Germans holding all the high ground to the east and north, and
our defensive line necessarily spread so thinly, it was a potentially dangerous situation. But despite the fact that some of the mortars were only 500
yards to the rear of the infantry positions along the Canal, within easy sight
and rifle-range, the men spent a relatively quiet five days. There were two
moments of great uneasiness: when a German night-bomber, pursued by a
Beau-fighter, jettisoned his load close enough to one of the houses to shake
chunks of plaster upon the sleeping men; and when rumors began to filter
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through of the capture or destruction of two entire Ranger battalions at Cisterna. Otherwise, things were quiet with that deceptive quiet that gripped most
of the beachhead; apparently the Germans were as busy building up forces
as we were.
When elements of the recently arrived 45th Division took over the defense
of the flank on January 31, the main strength of the 504th was shifted slightly
north to take part in a Corps attack to cut off Highway #7. C Company's
mortar platoons went with the 1st and 2nd Battalions. It was a situation reminiscent of Venafro in its touchiness and confusion. The paratroopers had
met little opposition in their fight to the Canal, but once across, they had run
into strongly entrenched Germans, tanks and personnel, in the ground before
Highway #7, and were forced to dig in. Meanwhile, the mortar p_latoons had
come up at night in trucks past the ground the paratroopers had taken that
afternoon, and emplaced their mortars, one or two to a house, in back of
houses along "Red-Top Road", which ran parallel to the Canal, only 500 yards
from it and less than a mile of mostly flat-land from the still undetermined
front-line.
·i
Before the night was over, the abundance of enemy small-arms fire spraying the area made establishing mortar positions there definitely inadvisable.
The 2nd Platoon fell back that same night some 800 yards to other houses
along a road running east and west into Red-Top Road; the 1st Platoon followed tne next night, taking up positions in two houses directly to the right
of the 2nd Platoon.
As it turned out, the 1st Platoon pulled back at the only available time
left them. The men moved into the new positions at 1830 hours; at 2330 hours
they were firing to break up a counter-attack. The 1st Battalion, 504th Regt.,
had been forced back to the Canal, and before it had adequate opportunity
to set up strong defensive positions, was attacked again by, a superior German force which threatened to sweep across Red-Top Road. According to the
1st Bn commanding officer, only the promptness and accuracy of the more
than 200 rounds expended by the platoon turned back the threat.
Now, eleven days after the landirrg, it was clear that to attempt to drive
further inland with the limited number of troops available would endanger
the entire beachhead. The Germans by this time had managed to build up
numerical superiority-98,000 troops to our own 92,000-and worst of all, they
had done it without drawing more than a division and one-half from the
Southern front. It was apparent that the Germans were preparing to erase
the beachhead; there was nothing for Allied troops to do but dig in for the
storm.
The line-up for the defense of the right flank running north and south from
Cisterna to the sea had the 3rd Division on the left, the 504th Regt. in the
center, and the 1st Special Service Force on the right. C Company's mortars
were part of the uneasy thumb stuck · out in the center, approximately four
miles due south of Cisterna. The 1st Platoon set up its OP in the Mussolini
Canal, alongside the infantry positions; the 2nd Platoon OP party remained
in the house on Red-Top Road it had occupied the night the platoon had first
moved into the sector.
Both guns and OPs were to remain in those positions-after the 2nd Platoon squads had been driven several days later by shell-fire from houses on
one side of the road ·to less vulnerable houses on the other-for more than
three months.
The billiard-table appearance of the beachhead, with the Germans holding all the rails, posed immediate s;pecial problems fer -the mortar-men. Monti
Lepini stared down permanently from the east and the Colle Laziale mass
from the north. Defilade once again became something to be dug, and concealment, mostly a wishful dream. The men did what they could. The mortars
were emplaced in entrace to barns, in corrals, in out-door bake-ovens, and
disguised as supplementary manure-piles and tool-racks. The ammunition was
stacked in out-buildings. In those first days pits in most cases were not feasible, because water was only one foot below ground level.
.
The first weeks in February were tense. More artillery and mortar shells
than the men had ever heard previously fell daily in the fields on all sides of
the mortars, or accurately interdicted the roads running along .the positions.
"Screaming-meemies" and "Barking-dog" (rocket) projectiles made their first
appearance, at times in the mortars' own back-yards. German planes would
co~e in low during the day to strafe or take pictures, and at night to drop
anti-personnel bombs and propaganda leaflets. Small-arms fire across the

roads and flat fields, although undirected in most instances, was nevertheless
a constant source of danger-often hitting the houses and coming through
the screen doors.
Unlik.e Salerno, the almost constant alerts at Anzio seemed always credible, indeed, too much so. Defensive measures were continually being taken
within sight of the mortar positions: mine fields and barbed-wire entanglements planted in the adjacent fields by engineers; dynamite set under the
road-bridge 500 yards up the road, and a guard there 24 hours a day; a thin,
strungout secondary line of infantry in a ditch 200 yards in front of the mortar positions. When an alert for enemy tanks was announced, it was possible
from the guns to see the tanks moving slowly along Highway #7. Enemy
parachutists were something else again, but the guards stationed in front of
each house were less interested in them or in foot-patrols than in watching
for our own signal flares. Three reds, followed by three greens meant the
start of a general retreat along the line and C Company was ready to start
at any time. "Where are the transports?" was the standing joke, delivered
wryly but also bitterly.
That peculiar psychological state of one-foot-on-the-beach-one-foot-in-the- .
water was intensified not a little by the tremendous concentration of defensive
power that gradually accumulated in each of the houses. The nature of the
struggle and the terrain made such concentration inevitable; in a short time
every house in the sector became a miniature fortress. In the first weeks of
February, for example, one house had two 4.2 mortars and a 57mm. anti-tank
gun dug in immediately outside, and inside, two heavy machine-guns, 1 BAR.
two bazookas, two rifle-grenade launchers, assorted grenades, and at one ·
time, 35 men and their various small-arms. Other houses had one and sometimes two tanks parked outside, along with 8lmm. mortars, and their complete crews lived inside.
It was, of course, a comforting array of strength to the mortar-men, but
at the same time, somewhat disconcerting: it meant that for the first time in
their combat history, they were being committed to an indefinite defensive
stand necessitated not by weather or terrain conditions primarily, but by the
temporarily unalterable fact that the Germans simply had the superior
strength in the battle. That was a novel situation for American troops, and
not at all a pleasant one.
The first great German thrusts came early in February. Everyone knew
they were coming; the men had been cautioned for days to sleep with their
shoes on. On the paratrooper sector the attack struck just before dawn-the
favorite <;;erman hour apparently for counter-attacks-on February 11. The
enemy left no doubt as to his intentions. He started out with only a short preparatory barrage, but brought up several Flak-wagons-half-tracks mounting
batteries of 20mm. guns-and began sweeping the fields, lofting tracers against
the front-sides of every house in the sector that faced the Canal. Then he began pouring troops towards the 504th's positions in the ditch running into the
canal, with the main thrust coming down into the 2nd Platoon's mortars'
zone of fire.
, The first two gun crews of the platoon to go into action did so, because
of the hail of 20mm., on their hands and knees. In the first half-hour, however, according to the paratroopers' commanding officer, they built up enough
of a smoke-screen, punctuated with HE, to slow up the German attack to a
point where our small-arms fire could be most devastating. The platoon was
later given credit for getting off the first effective fire on the counter-attack,
and one · enlisted man at the OP was later awarded the Silver Star for directing that fire, and also heavier artillery fire against the attack.
The fire was kept up intermittently all day long by both platoons, and
when the enemy mounted another thrust from a different point in the sector,
it too, was thrown back. By nightfall, the company had expended almost 650
rounds, next to the largest single day's fire it did on the beachhead.
That morning indicated to the mortar-men a fortunate fact tfiat more
than anything else was to condition the rest of their stay on the beachhead:
they had been assigned the defense of' the sector most easily defended and
least vulnerable to complete over-running by the enemy. The sector, cut by
several wide ditches, was poor tank terrain. Tanks could be, and often were,
brought up flush to the canal banks for firing, but could get across only over
bridges that would have to be built up under observation. It was likely then
that, however frequently the Germans would make thrusts in the sector, those 83
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thrusts would be essentially localized and diversionary in nature. The main
blow would fall elsewhere.
On the Sth and 16th of February the attacks fell in the 45th Division and
509th Parachute Regt. sectors in the vicinity of Carano. On February 29 and
again on March 4 and 5-the last great German attempts--on the 3rd Division
near Cisterna. On these days and during that period-except for the local
thrusts of Feb. 1 and 11, already mentioned-C Company was involved only
in what morning reports call "usual combat duties". The men could see and
hear the excitement in the other sectors, but the actual military danger seldom
penetrated to them.
,
"Usual combat duties" meant mostly firing an average of approximately
200 rounds a day every day that visibility permitted. Because of the nakedness of the positions and the vulnerability to small-qrms, no firing was done
at night-after the Feb. 1 counter-attack. The firing was directed mostly at
targets of opportunity spotted by both infantry observers and the company's
own. During its usual combat duties C Company in the month of February
fired 5203 HE and 1438 WP; in March, 4298 HE and 1191 WP; in April 4753
HE and 719 WP; and in the first 16 days of May, 2403 HE and 449 WP .. iln
the early days on the beachhead the same problems encountered in the
m~untains in trying to keep the mortars in effective action cropped up again.
The ground was mostly marshy, and the large volume of fire resulted in
many broken parts. Various foundations were experimented with-crushed
rock, reenforced logs, iron rods, tin cans and old clothes. Later, when it became evident that the mortars were to stay in the same positions for a long
time, pits were dug, filled with sand trucked from the Nettuno beaches, and
circled with rows of protective sand-bags. Once those pits were completed,
the mortars were able to keep firing, even at maximum ranges, with the minimum of inefficiency and broken parts.
Actually, because of the network of good roads leaaing from the rear
areas irito the mortars' back-yards, replacing parts was never any great
problem. Until German artillery ruled traffic off the roads during the daylight
hours, new parts were often rushed to the mortar positions within an hour
after the breakage had occurred. Otherwise they would be brought up the
same night with the ammunition, rations and mail from the Company CP,
about three miles back.
The lack of any ammunition and food problems also deserves mention
here in contrast to the difficulties experienced in the :Previous four months.
The ammunition was mostly new. A combination of tne newly-designed cellophane wrappers and of storage facilities in out-buildings kept the rounds
dry and free from rust. Powder bundles and cartridges, too, packed now in
tins, American and German, never gave any of the trouble that resulted the
previous winter when it was at times impossible to keep them dry.
That food never became the issue it was in the mountains is indicated
most simply by the fact that not once in the approximately 100 days that the
gun crews were in firing position near Red-Top Road were they issued Krations. 10-in-ls were the regular daily issue, and they were supplemented by
many then unfamiliar products from official and unofficial sources. Officially,
there was bread and doughnuts, pie, hamburger meat, occasionally turkey,
that the kitchen would send up. Unofficially, there were-at the start at any
rate-unclaimed herds of cows, chickens and rabbits that were continually
falling victims to enemy shell- and small-arms·fire, and had to be destroyed.
Milk (unpasteurized) came back into the diet; before long every house had
its own cow, and titles of possession were often painted in bold, yellow letters, on the animal's sides lest she stroll into strange, ruthless territory. The
novelty of milk wore off, however, late in •April when the first beer ration
arrived.
But if "C" Company's men ran into no great physical difficulties, they had
to face a psychological one that was very real. Simply stated, it was the
problem of boredom, how to keep interested in a military situation, essentially
tedious to begin with, which would have to be endured for an indefinite period. The faces, too, remained always the same, and the houses. New people
put in an appearance only infrequently-when attachments were 'changed;
when an airman dropped in suddenly after bailing out of a "Liberator" that
had been shot down while engaged in tactical bombing of the German counter-attack in early March; when two CWS colonels visitP.d the positions one
day to see how the war was going; when on April 5 twenty-six new replacements, the company's largest single batch, arrived on the beachhead.

The houses changed only by getting dirtier, and having parts of them chipped
away from time to time by enemy fire.
It has already been noted that the men spent almost three and one-half
months in positions near Red-Top Road. After the first uneasy weeks of German threats, life there settled down to a dull regular routine, almost civilian·
like ' in its schedule.
In short, during that three and one~half month period most of the men
lived-together with as many as 35 more men like them-in a world of three
or four rooms with a brief plot of land surrounding. How they maintained
sanity would in itself be an important psychological history of Anzio. Here
it is only necessary to indicate some of the things that were done.
Men, for example, y.rho in civilian life had never seen a barn became
overnight gentlemen-farmers, chicken fanciers, live-stock handlers, rabbitbreeders, and when the situation called for it, butchers.
Anyone who wanted a bicycle could find one in nearby houses, and in
one instance even a German motorcycle was procured. One man set up a
repair shop in an out-building and was soon swamped with work. Although
movement was restricted during daylight hours, the roads were alive with
night-riders.
Every house Ilad a pin-up collection-including the latest in German
propaganda-art-that gradually ate up all the wall-.,space, and was good at
any time for two hours of discussion. And a strange new fill up was added:
tired of writing the usual correspondents, some men wrote exclusively to feminine unknowns informing them of a special local pin-up contest that had
only two eligibility requirements-a picture, preferably daring, and a 5-pound
package, preferably chocolates. The entries did not pour in.
There were card-playing and dice, of course, but many of the men, experimenting with their own corn-likker distilled from corn-mash and sweetened with all the available hard-candy, preferred to drink themselves into
oblivion, which ordinarily took less time. Others, confronted by large stores of
potatoes and flour, took up cooking and soon were specializing in spaghetti
and an Old World dish known simply as "lotkehs".
One squad found an ancient Italian-made typewriter, and began punching
out a daily gossip sheet complete with cartoons and entitled, appropriately,
The Manure Pile. Another broadcast regular programs of recorded music to
front-line infantry and as far back as Division CPs. That was done by means
of a discovered Italian victrola, acquired American and Italian records, and
a communications arrangement that enabled most of the switch-boards in the
sector to plug in when .the military situation was quiet.
And when Spririg came to Anzio there was a miniature golf-course erected
within a 10-yard square in back of one of the houses, and often .r iotous ballgames that spilled across the roads and were broken up only after anguished
complaints from higher headquarters. By that time, it may be gathered, most
of the men were past caring. By that time, too, the problem of boredom had
been recognized officially and some counter-measures taken. Two men went
home on rotation, last November's quota. Passes to Caserta were begun. In
the middle of March a 3rd Division rear rest-area was set up to which Company C men could, if they wished, repair for a brief period for clean clothes,
movies, kitchen-cooked food, and talks on morale. A battalion rest-area was
also established, and on April 4, the company prepared its own rest-house,
only some 3 miles back as the shells flew, but which offered an opportunity
to see new faces and move about.
Yet-and this is what civilians will never be able to believe, nor indeed
many soldiers to understand-many of the men had to be ordered from the
line to go back to the rest areas in order to fill quotas. For all things considered, the last two months at Anzio were a strange but relatively pleasant
life. There had been casualties, of course, but mo.s t of them had been accidental, not the result of enemy fire. On Febr~ary 1 a tree-burst of a 4.2
mortar shell-the first in the company's history-near one of the .lst Platoon
gun-pits resulted in the death of one man, PFC Dominic Pirolli, and the wounding of seven more, six of them seriously enough to be evacuated. On February 21 two night barrages by friendly roving SP guns into one of the 2nd
Platoon houses, wounded three more mortar-men, two of them seriously.
Actually, enemy fire during the period January '22-May 16 caused only
six minor casualties, an amazingly low figure considering that approximately
100 of those 116 days had been spent in one open position firing almost daily.
It will always be a mystery to the men why the Germans allowed the houses 85

ip. that left-flank central sector to stand. There was a good dea1 of artillery
fire, heavy and light, falling all around the houses, and some of it inside.
But only in a few instances did the fire seem observed and concentrated on
the houses. The 2nd Platoon OP was accurately hit many times and there
is reason to believe, according to papers found later on a German officer in
Cisterna, that the enemy knew of our OP there.
Most of the time, German fire would simply sweep the fields and ditches
or fall on the roads. That meant difficult and dangerous work for communications men-for the execution of which two men were later awarded Bronze
Stars-but a relatively safe ·existence for the men as long as they stayed in
the houses. Even so, some of them constructed dugouts, underneath the rear
walk of the houses to which they could go during intensive shelling, and
even the laziest members of one house began sand-bagging an exposed wall
on the l04th day of their stay there-two days before the company was relieved.
When B Company came up the night of May 16 to relieve them, C Company men returned to the battalion rest-area with perhaps understandable
sadness. In the houses they were leaving they had become the oldest living
inhabitants of the sector-"Part of the terrain," as one staff officer put itoutlasting attachments to the three battalions of the 504th Parachute Regiment
(who were sufficiently grateful to commend the company in writing), the 4th
Ranger Bn., the lst SSF, and two regiments of the 34th Division. In those
houses, too, they had realized that, in comparison with the difficulties of
weather and terrain of last winter in the mountains, they had "never had it
so good." Now they were leaving, and it was clear even then that they would
never go back.
BREAKTHROUGH TO ROME
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At 0630 hours on May 23 Vl Corps beachhead troops that had been regrouping and building up strength for weeks pushec off to break out of the
beachhead, make contact with the forces in Southern ."taly-who by this time
in their own Spring offensive had cracked the Gusta ;• Line and were now
erasing the )}dolph Hitler Line-and finally to join forces to the march on
Rome.
. The beachhead attack was to develop in the first phases two main
thrusts: north and northe.a st by the 3rd Division and lst SSF to cut Highway
7, isolate Cisterna, take Cori and Mt. Arrestino; and north and northeast to the
Colle Laziali mass by the lst Armored, 34th and 45th Divisions. Company C.
84th Chemical Battalion, still in the battalion rest-area but now attached
to VI Corps, was to provide a smoke-pot detail to screen seven bridges across
the Mussolini Canal the morning of the attack.
The morning of the attack, however, was very cloudy, and no smoke was
needed. Instead forward units of the company moved with mortars and trucks
into an assembly area to. await further orders. They were there for two days
during which time Highway 7 was cut on both sides of Cisterna, Cisterna and
Mt. Arrestino taken, and a junction of beachhead and southern forces made
near Borgo Grappa. The beachhead was officially no longer a beachhead.
The enemy was breaking and falling back. Before Rome there remained only
the Albano hills and the Colle Laziali with Ge:r:man strong-points at Valmontone on Highway 6, Velletri on Highway 7, and Lanuvio, southwest of Velletri
at the foot of the Alban hills.
For the attack C Company was attached on May 25 to the 133rd Reg.,
34th Division, which, moving astride the Cisterna-Campoleone railroad, ·w as
given the job of taking Lanuvio. The company moved out of the beachhead
along taped-off "Purple Path", past the wrecked hulks of burned-up tanks.
the mine-fields, the shattered buildings of the sectors the men had heard and
read about but never seen. Before the struggle for Lanuvio itself there were
several assembly areas, but only two brief 'firing missions. On May 27 the
company expended 34 rounds and on May 29 in other positions in the vicinity
of Villa Crocetta, 140 rounds in preparation for attacks on German positions
before Lanuvio.
·
The period is remembered in C Company history only for its casualties.
In the May 29th 2nd Platoon positions one enlisted man of the OP party, attempting to crawl into No-Man's-Land for better observation, was hit four
times, and seriously wounded by machine-gun fire, and at the gun positions

one man, PFC Jacques Jacobsen, was killed, and two others wounded by
counter-battery mortar fire. At the lst Platoon position one man was slightly
wounded by an enemy shell-burst.
On May 30 the 34th Division began a series of attacks on Lanuvio that
were to c~ntinue daily until the town fell on June 3. Situated like a fortress
atop a hill at the foot of the Albano Mountains, Lanuvio commanded all the
approaches on three sides, and had to be taken to clear the wav into Genzano and Albano, astride Highway 7 into Rome. To cover the infantry across
the flats leading up to the hill-town, Company C morta:rs were called upon
to fire continuous smoke-missions.
·
The ist Platoon laid two smoke screens by itself on May 30, expending
770 rounds of WP, and 53 HE thrown into the screen for casualty effect. That
night the 2nd Platoon moved into position about · l mile west of the lst Platoon, approximately 2 miles south -of Villa Crocetta, and a company OP was
set up in a group of houses along a nearby road. In the three days following
in support of attacks made by the lOOth Japanese-American Battalion and
other l33rd Regiment elements, the company fired smoke-missions totalling
4092 rounds and on June 1, almost 300 HE to help turn back an evening
counter-attack.
From the point of view of sheer physical labor Lanuvio for C Company
was probably the most exhausting single mi_ssion it had yet fired. The screen
had to be maintained or shifted to single targets daily from !lawn to dark,
approximately 15 hours, and a combination of extreme heat and strong winds
at times made that difficult. Some mortars bit good, solid ground, others less
fortunate had to be dug out and moved often. Parts were broken and only
continual inter-changing between the platoons kept the guns going when they
were needed. Barrels over-heated dangerously even under a make-shift packing of water-soaked sand-bags. Defective rounds of ammunition resulted in
several streamers. Fortunately, the mortar positions, although extremely vulnerable, were never effectively counter-battered. Small-arms fire occasionally
came across the flats from Lanuvio and over the knolls, but most of the
artillery fire either dropped forward of the mortar positions or ,else went far into the rear areas. Only the buildings, of which the OP was one, suffered
direct hits.
That lack of effective enemy artillery fire and the arrival of a fairly cold
beer-ration were the only two bright spots at Lanuvio for the ·men, by this
time tired, hot and dusty from the steady grind. For despite the constant
heavy artillery, the dive-bombing, the continuous infantry attacks and . the
4.2 WP that was officially credited with knocking out and purning two tanks,
one CP and numerous German personnel, the enemy in Lanuvio still held out.
When they finally evacuatea the town early June 3, it was apparently mostly
because tFie capture of Velletri two days earlier by the 36th Division threatened to outflank them.
Valmontone had also fallen to the 3rd Division by this time, and the campaign became a question mostly of whether · Highway 6 or Highway 7
was to be the shorter route to Rome. One indication of how fast everything
was moving up is the fact that on the morning of June 3 shortly after C
Company mortars had fired a few more rounds into Lanuvio, a battery of
"Long Toms" ·moved into the 2nd Platoon positions where the 4.2 mortars
had been firing for days. C Company joined the procession for Rome the ·
next morning, moving past the burned fields before Laliuvio, over the Cisterna-Rome railroad, up Highway 7 into Genzano where together with what
seemed like every other vehicle in the 5th Army, it was jammed on the road
for hours awaiting the repair of blown-out bridges up ahead. Rome was captured on Tune · S; but C Company, now attached to the lOOth Bn., did no~
enter until the evening of June 6, and then only briefly and .in the southeastern section of the town where the reception was somewhat less than
overwhelming.
By then it was evident that the Germans had pulled out quickly and far.
The 100th Bn. was forced to borrow the company's trucks to get their. infantry to the battle; the mortar-men followed up on Highway 1 in a series of
bivouac (notably at San Marinello) disturbed only by the accidental death
by shooting of PFC Emil Rasmussen-. Finally at Civitavecchia at 2130 hours
on June 8 Company "C" was relieved of attachment to report to the Battalion
rest-area in the vicinity of Rome. It was a long, cold trip back, but as the
morning report states: "Morale (was) excellent."
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PUSH TO THE ARNO
Rome, the men soon discovered, was worth the fighting for. This was the
first real rest they had had since landing in Italy, and it was a good one.
Garrison duties were kept to a minimum; passes to Rome given regularly
and freely, including a nightly movie-truck to the city, Sunday Church
services and separate trips to St. Peter's. Two company supper-dances went
off happily without incident. In time, the men even became accustomed. to
living at the 45-degree angle the bivouac imposed upon them. In the enhre
rest-period there was only one sobering occurrence-the sudden death of a
motor-pool driver, Pvt. Joseph Petronaci, in a jeep accident.
The Rome rest-area saw the partial fulfillment, too, of the long-rumored
"new" T/0-only partial because, although by juggling, addition and subtraction of personnel three platoons of 42 men each were formed in place of
the two platoons of 81 men each, only 8 of the 32 jeeps per company that
were supposed to be part of the change materialized.
Meanwhile, the war to the north was not going as well as had be~n
hoped. The dash from Rome, which had covered approximately 175 miles
in the month of June, had stumbled finally before strong German resistance
into a grinding day by day pace in the mountains before the Arno River. On
July 6 the battalion was attached to II Corps. On July 7 it was alerted for
movement. On July 8 it was detached from II Corps, attached to IV Corps,
and ordered to move at once to the vicinity of Cecina. C Company pulled out
at 2000 hours that night, drove 170 miles up Highway 1 to Cecina, turned east
and arrived at an assembly area in the civinity of Riparbella at 0700 hours,
July 9. One meal and 10 hours later, the company attached to the 88th Division, displaced to an assembly area near Volterra. The following evening at
2000 hours the 1st and 2nd platoons, attached to the 35lst Regt., move4 into
firing position.
·
Those hectic two days during which the company travelled almost 200
miles and settled temporarily in four different areas set the whole tone for the
company's first attachment to the 88th Division. It was a brief relationshiplasting only 12 days-but a singularly unpleasant one, for two main reasons.
One was that in those 12 days, the company, as a whole or as separate mortar
platoons, moved eight times, six of them into firing positions, with insufficient
transportation to handle personnel and ammunition and mortars efficiently,
and over some of the worst secondary roads the men had ever rattled over
in Italy. The other reason was the disproportionately large number of casualties: in those 12 days the company had two men killed-PFC Sam Humphrey and PFC Isadore Palty-and 15 men wounded, seven of them seriously,
compared with the figure for the four previous months at Anzio of 1 man
killed, 19 wounded.
Perhaps the best method of indicating how long 12 days can seem is a
detailed daily account of. C Company's progress with the 35lst. At the time
of the company's arrival on July lOth, the 35lst Regt. was attempting to take
Laiatico, a strategically located hill-town about five miles north of Volterra
that was holding up the advance over the Era River bed. "A" Company of the
84th Cml Bn was already in position firing on the town; C Company had to
leave their positions of July 10 (by which time the company rear had suffered
the first casualties: one man slightly wounded, one dog from Anzio killed)
to take up new positions on July 12th southwest of Laiatico. There for two
days the 1st and 2nd Platoons, from separate positions, fired 120 HE and 65
WP in support of 3rd Bn attacks on the town-smoke-missions, interdictory
night-fire, and targets of opportunity. Searching enemy artillery fire in one
instance fel1 into one of the 2nd Platoon gun positions, killing PFC Humphrey,
and wounding four other men, two of them seriously. That same shell set fire
to some powder bundles in an ammunition pile, for extinguishing which one
man was later awarded a Bronze Star.
After three days of continuous assault for which the 3rd Bn won a
Presidential Citation, Laiatico fell, and the 2nd Platoon moved northwest with
the advance to set up defensively on he flank. No firing was don~, but the
platoon captured a German sniper who had been by-passed, and suffered
· one minor casualty from an SP-gun that had also been by-passed.
·
On the 14th the company was re-united i~ a rear assembly area in the
vicinity of Montecchio. Because the area was adjacent to 203mm. gun posi88 tions, perfect peace was not expected, but comparative safety was. Yet be-

for~ the night was' over. a heavy delayed-action e~emy shell ~tting among
the sleeping men caused one serious and three mmor , cas?alhes.
.
. On the morning of July 15 the lst and 3rd Platoons, w1th the 2_nd actmg
as security, moved into separate positions to fire on Montefoscoh, an~ther
hill-top stronghold about six miles northwest of Laiatico across the Era R1ver.
The lst Platoon fired 101 WP to flush the enemy from fortified positions; the
3rd Platoon did not fire. Both platoons displaced the . next day to positions
closer to the town; again the lst fired 88 assorted rounds, the 3rd not at all.
On the third day of the assaults on Montefoscoli the .company did its largest
firing, and as was coming to be expected, suffered casua.lties. The fire, most
of it at night in support of attacks, totaled 232 HE. 275 WP. The casualties
were three: one 2nd Platoon aid-man wounded seriously through the neck
by a sniper's bullet: and one 1st Platoon enlisted man and two officers cut
and shaken up by the explosion of a mine on the road their jeep was
travelling.
Montefoscoli taken. the platoons moved separately on the 18th by a circuitous route through Partino and Palaia to an assembly area just outside the
latter town, an area which turned out to be under observation and later under
shell-fire. One more assembly area and finally on July 19 the company
moved into firing position··on the side of the hill below Montopoli, a town in
our hands about 2500 yards from the Arno River.
The difficulties encountered by the company at• Montopoli were typical
of the whole period from July 10 to July 21. and deserve some elaboration. The
mountain-road into position, long, twisting and treacherous, could be negotiated only by jeeps and then only at night because of complete German
observation from the other side of the river. That meant that the jeeps had
to shuttle the long route back and forth. first with the mortar platoons, then
with the Security squads (whom the transportation shortage rendered orphans
in nearly every position), and finally with some 500 rounds of ammunitiOJ:l.
The operation was not completed until the night of the 20th. During the
interval preceding, the platoons fired only registration rounds on Castelfranco
across the river, but underwent the most dangerous and sustained shell-fire
they had met since Arlzio. One man PFC Palty who had been wounded
slightly a few days before, was killed, and five men wounded, one of them
seriously. The toll would certainly have been higher had it not been for
the protection afforded by the partial defilade and the dugouts that the men,
aided by civilians, had built. As it was, many of the men escaped fortunately
with only their equipment chopped and ripped by shrapnel.
By July 21 the 88th Division, having taken all its objectives on the south
side of the Arno, no longer had an immediate use for our mortars. The Battalion was, therefore, detached and attached to the 34th Division which was
operating further to the west along the river. The jeeps began infiltrating out
shortely before dark and made what was in one sense the fastest, and in another sense, the slowest evacuation in company history. Despite the women
in the caves, the defilade, the running water, the eggs, Montopoli had not been
--as one reconnaissance officer had assured the men beforehand it was
going to be--a "wonderful" position.
The company remained for five days in inactive with the 133rd Regt. in
the vicinity of Colle Salvetti, about six miles south of Pisa, and then on July
27 was attached to the 536th Anti-Aircraft Battalion, part of Task Force 45
which had been recently converted from ack-ack to infantry. and was now
defending a sector along the Arno about 2 miles south-east of Pisa. That night
the 1st Platoon emplaced its Mortars in the vicinity of Visignano; the 3rd
Platoon, about 2 miles east in the vicinity of San Giorgio. After four very
peaceful days of firing about 400 rounds into targets across the river, the
.company was detached from TF 45 to return-less two enlisted men left with
the 514th AAA Bn to instruct in the firing of the 4.2-to a Battalion assembly
area slightly north of Volterra.

ASSAULT ON THE GOTHIC LINE
. Once more, as at the Volturno in Southern Italy, the pace of the campmgn had been slowed by a river. The troops had come a long way in the
two months since Rome, arid it was not possible immediately to go further.
The steady grind had taken its toll in men, and the needs of the Seventh
Army, then preparing for its invasion of Southern France, had taken more.
Be!ore a crossing of the Arno could be attempted, it was necessary to rebwld and regroup.
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The Battalion had returned to the Volterra area attached first to II Corps.
then to the 88th Division, less Companies A and B who were attached to the
85th Division. Officially, the Battalion was to engage in "training and conditioning;" actually, for C Company, the period was a summer vacation. There
was a brief training schedule in the mornings, but compensating passes to
Volterra in the afternoons and movies up the road at night. There were calisthenics of a sort and morning hikes, but conditioning became mostly a matter
of pitching horse-shoes and lolling in the sun in recently-arrived GI swimming
trunks.
The single contribution the company made to the war during this period
was sending four more men with two mortars, part of a Battalion group. back
to the defensive position along the Arno to continue instructing the 514th AAA
Bn in the weapon. For that brief stint and the period from July 8-31 the Battalion was officially commended by Maj. Gen. W. D. Crittenberger, Commanding General of IV Corps.
One aspect of the training must be mentioned for the light it was to throw
on the company's future combat career. For three days and one night the m~n
experimented with the 88th Division mule-train which at the time was also
engaged in "training and conditioning." They learned the care and feeding
of mules, how to load them with mortars, ammunitions and other equipment,
how to walk them up mountain-paths in daylight and after dark, how generally to keep them happy. It was information that was to be much used in
the Gothic Line and afterwards.
Sooner or later, the Arno River had to be crossed in order to get on with
the war. C Company, detached from the 88th and attached to the 9lst Division, moved from the Volterra area on August 25 approximately 15 miles west
to another assembly area two miles north of San Gimignano. There the platoons awaited orders to move into line to support the river-crossing.
No't a round, however, had to be fired in support. By September 4, when
orders came through for C Company to move up, several British battalions
had already crossed over to the northern banks inside Florence, cleared the
city and fanned out north. The 362nd Infantry Regiment, 9lst Division, merely
walked across the river, and C Company began following on September 4 in
trucks and jeeps. travelling the 50 miles to Flprence, passing through its outskirts at 0300 hours, September 5.
Following up the British and the 9lst was the general pattern for the
company during the fight for the approaches to the Gothic Line. When the
Germans pulled out of Florence and away from the river, they fought mostly
only rear-guard actions that first week, attempting to slow up the advance
mainly through demolitions on Highway #65 and through mines sprinkled on
the surrounding hills. The company fired only two brief missions and suffered
two casualties; in the vicinity of Trebbio, slightly south of Caffagiolo, one man
was seriously wounded by shell-fire, and one man-PFC Charles F. Rogerswas shot and killed by eiJ.emy snipers whom the infantry had -by-passed.
By this time the 5th Army's.main strength was being readied for the assault on the Gothic Line, especially at the two passageways through it-Futa
Pass on High_way #65 and Giogo Pass on Highway #6528, about five miles
southeast. From the mortar positions near Trebbio the men had been able to
watch fleets of heavy and fighter-bombers work on the two passes. Artillery.
tanks to be used as artillery. and troops had been clogging 65-the only good
road available to the north-for days. The 34th Division was moving up west
of the highway, the 9lst east of the highway between it and Giogo Pass, the
85th immediately east of Giogo Pass. The general plan was to take both
passes by seizing the high ground and out-flanking them.
On September 12 the company was detached suddenly from the 9lst
Division-part of the 2nd Platoon at Le Croci was preparing at the time to
fire on a counter-attack-and attached to the 339th Regiment, 85th Division,
which had been given the jobs of taking Mount Altuzza and Mount Verruca,
German strongholds overlooking Giogo Pass. Next morning just before dawn ·
the company convoyed to the Giogo sector, the 1st Platoon moving into
firing position about Yz mile southwest of Grizzano in a draw 3000 yards
south of Mount Verruca, the 2nd Platoon being held temporarily in reserve
in the vicinity of San Giorgio. From that position the 1st Platoon that day
fired the first company rounds at the Gothic Line--three WP shells at enemy
90 positions on Mount Verruca.

In order to understand the nature of the four-day battle in the sector,
some appreciation of the terrain is needed. Mt. Altuzzo and Mt. Ve~ruca were
the key-twin-peaks in the defense of Giogo Pass, rising side by s1de respectively 926 and 930 meters immediately to the east of the pass. From those
heights the Germans commanded the pass itself and all the approaches. A,s
the Winter .Line they had prepared elaborate defensive positions: r~enforced
caves and dugouts, interlocking zones of fire at every approach, artillery and
mortars zeroed in on the draws and ledges. They had in their favor, too, two_
peculiarities of terrain: the mountains were covered with dens~ pine forests
that obscured our observation, and the peaks themselves, especially Altuzzo.
jutted sharply from preliminary rises, which meant that the attacks general~y
had to be direct frontal assaults, hand-by-hand climbs up the sheer mountam .
wall.
·
. .
Despite all the obstacles but at a heavy cost in lives, the . 85th Division
took Altuzzo-nick-named "Peabody's Peak" for the. Captain whose company
finally reached the top-on September 16, and Verruca, outflanked by the
capture of Altuzzo, was· occupied the next day. The infantry in continuous
day and night attacks had been supported by tremendous artillery barrages,
by dive-bombers strafing and bombing enemy forward positions, and by 365
HE and 1124 WP fired by C Company's mortars.
·· The lst Platoon did its firing from the draw it had occupied the first night;
the 2nd Platoon, from a ledge 1500 yards to the north to which it had moved
the night of the 13th. The missions fired by the 4.2s provided a good definition
of an infantry "close-support" weapon. The mortars were called upon to
knock out pillboxes on both Verruca and A!tuzzo; to lay smoke-screens for
attacks; to burn up patches of woods that were suspected of -hiding enemy
gun-positions; to participate in Time-on-Target shoots; to screen .medical aidmen who were being fired upon while evacuating wounded infantrymen; to
sweep gullies and break up human supply-trains.
On September 21 C Company was relieved of attachment to the 339th,
85th Infantry Division, and attached to the 350th Infantry Regiment, 88th Division, which was pushing northeast of Firenzuola on the extreme right flank
of the American advance, Once more because of a transportation problem,
only one platoon (the 2nd) moved out of the assembly area to join the regiment in the vicinity of Moscheta, some three miles north of Giogo Pass. The
move was memorable in that it allowed the men their first close-up view of
the tremendous fight that had recently been waged in their sector. The road
through Giogo Pass wound past the shrapnel-splintered forests of Altuzzo, the
WP-burned areas, the shattered German camouflaged caves and dugouts deep
into the sides of the mountains covering the road. It was, of course, the
Wiiiter Line all over again, but it had to be seen to be completely understood,
and to really appreciate what the infantry had gone through.
In the period from September 21 to September 30 the company had only
one brief mission, but as was coming to be expected with the 88th Division,
did enough unproductive, difficult moving-by jeep, mule and hand-carry-to
make the period worthy of comment. On September 23 the 2nd Platoon
threaded by jeep from Moscheta over the mountainous Frena Trail, across
the Santerno River bed east of Firenzuola, north and east on Highway 6528
along the winding river to a one-night bivouac in houses on the road three
miles north of Firenzuola. The following day it was off the main road into the
mountains again over a mule-trail into a defensive position near Tarraba
about six air-miles northeast of Moscheta, there to supportthe 760th Tank Bn,
who were serving as dismounted infantry on the 350th Regt's. right flank in
a gap caused by the relative slowness of the British advance on the right.
The gap on the previous day had resulted in the capture by the enemy of
almost an entire battalion CP staff. On September 26 two squads of the lst
Platoon, also attached to the 350th Regiment, pushed by mule with the forward units of the infantry further northeast into the mountains about 1 mile
southeast of Castel del Rio, and moved again the next day to fire 30 rounds
in support of a 2nd Bn attack on the hills north of Valmaggiore, ci little town
about two miles southeast of Castel del Rio. Meanwhile, the other two squads
of the platoon relieved the 2nd Platoon at its defensive position, c;md the 2nd
Platoon with most of the jeeps again doubled back west through the mountains, to Highway 6528 again, ten miles along the winding road to non-firing
gun positions one mile south of Castel del Rio, finally on September 30 to
gun position in the town itself. During the period of nine days the company 91

suffered only one casualty-a 2nd Platoon officer wounded by shell-fire in
the ankle while on reconnaissance on September 29.
·
Castel del Rio was the first of a series of uncomfortable towns C Company fired from during October's grind north to Highway #9. The town
itself had been taken after fierce fighting several days before, but on the
morning of September 30, the Germans on the ridges to the east were still
fighting from several by-passed strong-points, and to the north were still in
possession of the hills some 1500-4000 yards away. From the by-passed
strong-points came occasional harassing small-arms fire into the town; from
the hills, notably Mount Coc;lronco which looked straight down the road into .
town, came unimpeded German observation and more artillery fire than the
men had seen since Montopoli, fire rendered more dangerous because some
of it was coming from the exposed right flank that the British had not yet
been able to close up.
The 2nd Platoon set up all four of its guns next to a single battle-scarred
house, firing over each other's head in an area approximately lO yards
square. To move outside that square was to go under German observat~~n
from a hill only 1500 yards to the north. At that hill, and when it was taken,
later at Mount Codronco· the platoon fired some 75 rounds at targets which
could be seen at least as well from the gun-positions as from the castle-OF,
and in some instances, even better. For its 75 rounds in three days the platoon
received at least 75 back-two into the house, the rest, including the company's first glimpse of the German's flaming-oil shell, into the nearby fields
and roads, setting a vehicle afire and causing several non-company casualties. At the time there seemed little doubt that the Germans had more
artillery in the sector than our troops.
The situation was further complicated by the fact that the Castel del Rio
area at the time C Company moved in was virtually isolated from the rear
areas. With the first rains the twisting by-pass built around the Santerno River
two miles south of the town where the Germans had destroyed the concrete
bridge, was wasl;led out. While a temporary Bailey bridge was being constructed, ·only foot-traffic in and out of the town could be conducted. Necessary ammunition and rations were cabled across the river; the 2nd Platoon
received neither for two days, firing only briefly and living mostly on pota-'t ges-mashed, hashed-browned, boiled, lyonnaise. No artillery could ·be
moved across, and because there were too few even possible artillery positions on the other side of the river, there was relatively little supporting fire
outside of that provided by the mortars and tanks that were already in the
town. From all appearances, the vicinity of Castel del Rio was, for those few
days, a ilmited bridge-head, reminiscent of the Volturno. The experience led
to a general order that all units on the north side of the Santerno River maintain a iliree-day supply of rations and ammunition on the same side.
Meanwhile, the two sections of C Company's lst Platoon-the defensive
one of which had been marooned temporarily by a road washout and been
separated at one time by more than 5 miles of mountains-had managed to
capture one agreeable German, and by shuttling of jeeps, to get together
again outside Castel del Rio on the night of October l. Next day the platoon
moved north of the town where for two days it fired 225 rounds into hill positions immediately west of Mount Godranco in support of attacks by 3rd Bn,
349th Infantry. Those objectives taken, the plat<?on moved up along the road
to the town of Pezzolo to fire briefly on mountain targets to the east. The axis
of the 88th Division attack had swung north of Castel del Rio off the main
highway to Imola to another but secondary road leading eventually to Castel
San Pietro. On October 4 the 2nd Platoon, its positions in Castel del Rio taken
over by a battery of lOSs, moved up the road to new positions across from
Pezzolo.
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THE GRIND TO BOLOGNA
By now the rains had come, not intermittently as in September but regularly and torrentially as in the November of .last winter. The road running
between the positions was churned into a quagmire by the traffic; the gun
positions themselves were often underwater. Jeeps were burned out in the
mud; trailers got' into dry areas but were unable to get out when the areas
were rained on. Mortar parts were broken frequently and in great numbers;
in one brief night mission at Pezzolo, firing extreme range in the mud, the 2nd
Platoon broke three of four baseplates. In short, the same problems of the

winter of '43-of transportation and supply of breakage, of health-were
threatening again.
But the Army and the Company had apparently learned a good deal
from the past winter, and it is necessary here to indicate some of the measures
taken to ·meet the problems. Breakage of parts was something not much
could be done about; the only answer was to keep as many spare parts
as possible at the gun positions. But the transportation difficulties that had
been part of C Company's burden throughout the entire campaign were alleviated by several means:
1) After Pezzolo the 88th Division, finally aware that the mortars' efficiency was handicapped by lack of adequate transportation, assigned four
jeeps, complete with trailers and drivers, to each of the firing platoons, to use
exclusively as their own during their attachment to divisional units.
2)Instead of attempting to move four guns and ammunition at a time into
new positions after Pezzolo, the platoons adopted a practice of leap-frogging
sections-two guns--using all four jeeps. If the military situation warranted,
the other two guns could be rushed up; if not, they would remain where they
were until the next mission.
3) The institution of two security squads from the non-firing platoon attached to each of the firing platoons collapsed of its own dead weight because
of the transportation shortage somewhere on the roCOid through the mountains
to Castel del Rio. With only two platoons to carry, jeeps henceforth had to
make additional trips only for extra ammunition. The extra platoon remained
with company rear to be used as a relief platoon.
The combination of a company rear and a relief platoon also cut down
the incidence of sickness to a negligible amount. The rear was set up on
October 14 in the town of Piancaldoli about 10 miserable-road-miles to the
southwest of the forward gun positions. From there an intra-company relief
was operated: each platoon would spend one month on the line, and two
weeks in the rear where it was possible to keep dry and fairly clean, fatten
up again on kitchen-cooked food, play cards under electric lights. Besides
the platoon in rest, extra men from the firing platoons would remain in the
rear until needed. At any one time, therefore, there was only the minimum
of men at the guns- four or five, compared to the eight and nine of last
winter. The company rest-system- in conjunction with the relatively prompt
issue of shoe-pacs and winter clothing, and the practice, whenever possible,
of establishing gun positions near sheltering houses and barns--was responsible in large part for keeping the men in shape for the grind towards the Po
Valley.
At Pezzolo, new British troops began taking over part of the 88th Division
sector. The 1st Platoon on October 5 moved slightly north, fired 200 rounds
in two days at gun emplacement and snipers in support of localized attacks,
and on the night of October 7 was relieved by the 3rd Platoon. The 2nd
Platoon remained near Pezzolo, by now littered with dead, stripped mules,
victims of German shelling, firing 170 assorted rounds to lay smoke-screens
and set fire to wooded areas for both 88th Division and British attacks -on hill
features. Then on October 9 one section of the platoon moved in borrowed
jeeps and trailers-its own were bogged down in the mud near Pezzolo-to
gun positions in Cuviolo, a little village about three miles north of Castel del
Rio. The other section remained in reserve at Sassoleone, V2 mile west.
It was beginning now to be possible to doubt that Bologna could be
taken before winter rains and the terrain made large-scale offensive movement impossible. Both Futa and Giogo Passes-supposedly the two points that
the Germans would defend most fiercely before Bologna-had officially been
taken by September 22, and Rimini on the Adriatic coast-talked up by every
radio commentator as the key to strategic east-west Highway #9_and the
Po Valley-had fallen to British troops the same day. Yet, almost three weeks
later, American troops had been able to push only about 8-12 miles further,
and on the British sector, not only was there no sign of a general German
withdrawal, but the flank was still lagging vulnerably. There were consoling
rumors, of course: that the 9lst Division near Highway #65 was meeting no
great opposition, that Italian Patriots were fightig in the central sector,
that once in Bologna, the Battalion was to get a rest and be made into a
trucking outfit. But meanwhile, Bologna was still 10 mountainous miles up
Highway #65, and Castel San Pietro in the 88th Division sector, only slightly
less. Actually, the one solace to the company was the presence of observers
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from the lOOth Cml Bn, a new mortar outfit made from formerly ack-ack personnel. They had come to C Company at Castel del Rio; as long as they
remained, it was possible to believe that the 84th Cml Bn was no longer unique
in Italy, and that relief at least was in prospect . .
The grind went on. From Cuviolo two guns and later three of the 2nd
Platoon, jammed tight against houses and out-buildings for protection fired
in three days 400 . HE and 250 WP into the town of Gesso and surrounding
heights that were holding up the infantry's advance. Infantry observers
credited the fire with knocking out five machine-guns, causing more than 100
casualties from WP. After the firing two hills were taken without opposition,
the enemy having to be dragged out of their holes, and a third hill had no
more enemy personnel on it. In return, the platoon got a mortar shell through
the roof of its house, the IOOth Cml observers had one of their 33 jeeps
knocked out by shell-fire, and the OP had a corner of its house taken away
by dive-bombers of the Tactical Air Force who dropped their loads too soon:
One more brief mission and another fruitless one in following up the
advance and the 2nd Platoon had gone as far as it could go on this side of
the Sillaro River. On October 17 one section doubled back out of the secto~ ;
to cross the river by jeep, and set up two guns beside a house sliqhtly south
of San Clemente. The other section remained in reserve in Cuviolo. Both were
now attached to the 349th Infantry . Regiment.
.
.
San Clemente, in brief, was another Castel del Rio-the town in our
hands, the immediate high ground commanding it and the road, in the
enemy's; his artillery strong and still coming into the exposed flank, ours
limited by the scarcity of positions in the mountains and the difficulty of
movement. At San Clemente, too, both guns were set within five yards,
shielded from observation by a small bank. From that ·position until · the platoon was relieved October 19, the guns fired more than 350 rounds at targets
in the hills, most of them direct-lay targets. The most memorable was _a house
atop ci hill only 3500 yards north that the Germans were using as a combined fire-direction center and strong-point. The . infantry had managed to
take the ridges on both sides of the house but had been turned back by strong
small-arms fire and grenades every time they advanced upon the house itself.
Tanks called on to direct-lay fire on the house were driven off the road
by enemy fire before they could even zero in. The job of pulverizing the strongpoint was left to the mortars. In the first two days the 2nd Platoon threw 250
rounds at the house and entrenched positions behind, and three people (two
of them civilians, Italian) q:nrle down waving a white flag. In the next two
days the lst Platoon took up the task, firing about 300 more at the same target,
night and day, to break up concentrations forming to. throw our infantry off
the hill, to support our own attacks, to screen movements of ammunition- and
reconnaissance-jeeps along the road. By the end of the fourth night the house
had been battered to the ground, the enemy had withdrawn, and our infantry
was in possession of the hill. The platoon's own house had been hit several
times, and one more company' jeep riddled with shrapnel, but owing to a
fortunately situated wine-ce1lar, only three casualties were suffered, two of
them minor.
Meanwhile, the 3rd Platoon, which had relieved the 1st Platoon north
of Castel del Rio on October 7, was also learning the hard way that Bologna
was still a long way off. When the 2nd Platoon turned northeast above . Sas"
soleone with the 349th, the 3id Platoon turned northwest in support of the
350th working its way in the short circle along the Sillaro River. The log of
the platoon's travels is a dismal study of the typical life of a 4.2 platoon in
wintertime Italy. .
· The main infantry objective at the time was a hill feature, nicknamed
Castel Hill, about 4000 yards due north of Villanova which blocked the crosscountry passage to the Sillaro River where it turned east. On October 8 one
section of the 3rd Platoon moved forward into position by jeep in the vicinity
of Villanova, slightly northwest of Sassoleone, where in two days 200 rounds
were fired on enemy personnel in the rolling hills before Castel Hill. To get
closer to. the main targets two guns set out the dark night of October 12 by
mule-train-a bridge over the river was out-but of the 12 mules the first
three stumbled off the trail into a mine-field and had to be cut · loose from
the two baseplates and two. barrels that dragged them down. The mule-train
and the two mortar squads turned back--less the baseplates and the barrels . .
Next day, 'three guns set out again, this time by jeep since the bridge:
94 was now in, for positions 2000 yards north. There on October 11 24 rounds .

were fired in support of an attack on the hill; on October 12, 75 rounds <?n
German mortars behind the hill that were giving the infantry trouble. Shll
not close enough to suit the infantry-although the mortars were firing on
targets not much more than 2500 yards away-the platoon was ordered to
move near the top of Castle Hill to fire a dawn mission. By dawn only one
mortar and one jeep-load of ammunition had been able to reach the top
only to find that its proposed position was also practically the infantry's
Main-Line-of-Resistance. Firing even that one mortar was hastily deemed madvisable; the mortar-men executed a strategic withdrawal, leaving the mortar
and one private to make explanations to the infantry battalion colonel. Not
a better man for the job could have been selected. Not only was he prepared
to make all the ammunition, sight the gun and fire it himself, but he also
voluntarily went out ,into what was then No-Man's-Land to bring back a
wounded infantry-man. The battalion colonel, needless to say, found everything satisfactory.
The platoon's three remaining guns by this time had set up near a culvert
on the west bank of the smaro River, a position which turned out to be one
of -the most effective and most comfortable the men had in the push north. In
three days there 140 HE and 670 WP were fired by two guns-the third being
used ior spare parts-in preparation for infantry attacks on the_ ridge running north of Castle Hill, on enemy mortars and co~nter-attacks, in screening
the advance of friendly tanks across the river into a draw slightly west of
San Clemente. And not once did it rain.
Trouble came back, however, on October 16. Two guns moved by jeep
1500 yards north on the river-road to a hill position west of the river immediately behind a reserve company of infantry. One-hundred-seventy assorted
rounds there, and the two guns moved up again next day 3000 yards along
the river-road to the draw about 1 mile west of San Clemente.
By this time the platoon was strung out roughly along the river for almost
three miles. Two squads with three guns and all the spare parts were in the
draw near San Clemente; one squad with its gun was left sitting in the previous hill position; and one squad with no gun was still in the culverts of
October 13.
On the morning of the 18th one of the forward guns in the draw fired a
single registration round on a hill about 1500 ·yards southwest of Mount
Grande, and drew so much accurate return fire that it was decided not to
fire anymore that day. At night, .however, that gun-plus the one formerly
in the hill position that had later been moved to the lower end of the draw
on the San Clemente road-fired 125 rounds, interdicting a ridge road that
was supplying the hills before Grande. The following night the road was
interdicted again with 55 rounds.
By October 20 the infantry was in a position to attack Mount Grande, the
last rugged high peak-608 meters-before the mountains begin tapering off
into the hills before Highway #9. At the time, many of the men still believed
that Grande would be the last big battle before the breakthrough. The rains
had returned again, but not yet in sufficient force to bog down all supply
operations. Grande itself had been plastered for days by dive-bombers and
artillery, and apparently was ready to fall to infantry assault. The end of the
road was in sight--<>r, more accurately, seemed to be.
By dawn of October -20 the 3rd Platoon had moved two guns by jeep
1000 yards up the same draw to fire on Grande. At 1000 hours they fired _
76 HE and 75 WP in preparation for the attack; at 1800 hours, 50 HE and
25 WP to halt an enemy counter-attack. In the intervening eight hours the
infantry had taken Mount Grande, and the next two days two mortars moved
another 1500 yards north to set up a defensive position about 2000 yards west
-, of the mountain. The men remained there, fortunately in houses, for five days
without being called upon to flre. Elements of tht:l 35lst which the platoon was
now supporting were still grinding forward, and had occupied Mount Cesera
and the town of Casacola, about 1500 yards northeast of Grande. Some of the
infantry forward elements had even penetrated into Vedriano-the farthest
point of penetration the 88th Pivision was to make in the sector, little more
than four miles from Highway #9, the ultimate goal. At that point the push
simply exhausted itself in· the rain and mud that had closed down over the
whole front.
·
- On October 25 the 3rd Platoon moved two guns along the ridge road,
past dug-in infantry-men, to almost the top of the reverse slope of Grande.
There from positions floating in rain and fog, the crews managed to get 25 95

rounds off on a German counter-attack before going out of action, but were
unable because of ground conditions to keep up harassing fire requested by
the infantry. The next night the men were practically washed off the mountain. The guns could neither be shot nor moved because of the mud. Slittrench~s had been flooded out. There was nothing left to do but move the
men b'ack off the hill to the former defensive positions near the houses.
By the next night rain and swollen mountain streams had made the ridgeroad a grave-yard for vehicles. Platoon jeeps. tanks, weapons-carriers were
bogged down and could not be moved, the mortars meanwhile remaining
on Grande. Rations came up by mule-train, but ammunition was out of the
question. The flooded Sillaro River had almost slopped over its banks, toppling bridges, carrying away guns and other equipment that had been set
up in the river bed on a dryer day. A detail started out from the company
rear at Piancaldoli to carry across some 500 rounds of ammunition from trucks
marooned on the south side of the river. Fortunately, however, by the time the
detail arrived, bull-dozers were being used to drag the trucks across. To make
the miserable evening complete the platoon commander was hit in the leg
by shrapnel but was unable to be evacuated for two days because of washedout roads; and a hit by a German shell started an ammunition fire among the
many vehicles outside the house. The fire was smothered, after 4 jeeps and
one ton-and-a-half vehicle had been damaged, by platoon mortar-men, two
of whom were later awarded Bronze Stars for the action.
It was quite a night. Beyond all reasonable argument it indicated that
Bologna this winter was no longer to be considered; it was time now rather
to bring up the mines and barbed-wire and sit tight. By the night of the 29th
the infantry had been forced to pull back to Mount Grande, the Platoon to the
positions in the draw that they had first occupied on October 19. From there,
two squads-some of the men by hitch-hiking because of the lack of transportation-returned to the company rear, and two squads moved back through
San Clemente north some 2000 yards in a draw to set up defensively. Everyone was wet and tired and thoroughly miserable. Personal and company
equipment was buried in the mud from Grande to San Clemente. But there
were rumors that the Battalion was to be relieved soon by the 1OOth Cml.
· The 1st Platoon during the 3rd Platoon's travail was having troubles of its
own near San Clemente. On October 22 the section that had relieved the 2nd
Platoon in the "hot-house" below the town moved some 1000 yards into the
draw north of the town, the same draw that the 3rd Platoon eventually set up
in. From there in 18 days the 1st Platoon guns fired 1241 HE and 723 WP,
night and day, at mortar positions, SP guns, dumps. haystacks, CPs, German assembly areas, emplacements, and on counter-attacks. Between the
German artillery and the rain the men suffered the same kind of unhappiness
that had afflicted the 3rd Platoon earlier. Guns were often under water up to
the name-plate on the barrel. but cat-walks were built around the gun-pits, and
the mortars-water-cooled- kept firing.
.
The war in Italy had- settled down to the peculiar type of static misery
that the men had first learned last winter. It was the kind of war, as an OWl
official once described it, "in which the front-line soldier is never permitted the
luxury of complete safety, never gets enough sleep, can't get time to wash
or change wet clothes, eats mostly cold food and may count himself lucky
if the wound that sends him to the rear isn't permanently serious. And when
a soldier has been through some of it for we~ks he's not SW'e that he's much
farther along than when he started." It was the kind of war that C Company
was thoroughly sick of.
Relief made a reluCtant appearance in the Battalion the first week in
November. On November 7 the company, less the lst Platoon, moved to
Montecatini for a rest; the 1st Platoon-<Ifter several altercations with the
88th Division which refused to detach the platoon until the Division itself had
been completely relieved by British units then taking over-followed the
next day. By that time C Company had been officially in the line 96 days
since August 4 and had suffered 11 casualties, 1 dead and 10 wounded. As
far as the men were concerned, Bologna could wait until next Spring-or
better still, just wait.
THE WINTER'S SPARRING
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After eight days at the Montecatini rest-area in separate semi-private
albergos complete with more or less modern plumbing, the Company on

November 14, joined the Battalion in a bivouac area on Route 2, eight miles
south of Florence. Because of the proximity of Florence, life in the new area
became almost another Rome-rest: daily passes, nightly movies, the minimum of garrison activities. There were a few personnel changes. Captain
William DeWitt assumed command of the Company, replacing Captain E. H.
Davis, transferred to Headquarters Company, and four officers from other
companies came to ''C" Company for ·the first time. Under another new T/0,
the three old platoons were shaken down again into two, the surplus transferred to Headquarters Company, and to the lOOth Chemical Battalion, and
the 1st Platoon of "D" Company, which had been split up under the T/0, came
to "C" Company as its new 3rd Platoon. Finally, in order to prevent our mail
from being sent in the future to the 84th Eng. Camouflage Bn., and other misunderstandings, the Battalion was authorized to be henc~forth known as the
84th Chemical Mortar Battalion.
The Company underwent one feverish spit-and-polish inspection of men
and equipment by higher headquarters, culminating on November 18 in an
awards ceremony by Major General Geoffrey Keyes, Commanding General
of II Corps, which reconciled the men to an early end to the vacation. General Keyes in his speech had mentioned that "time was growing short";
fifteen days after his speech, ten days after the Company's tremendous
Thanksgiving feast in a Florentine restaurant, the Company was on Highway
#65 to take part in a "limited objective" mission by the II Corps.
By this time the weary war of attrition had clamped down along the
whole Fifth Army front, but in order to improve American defensive positions
and cut down German observation on the highway and east, it was decided
to take and secure Mount Belmonte and Mount Adone. The Battalion for the
first time in its history was to fire as a Battalion-36 mortars-on the attack
in support of the 34th and 9lst Divisions. It was also to provide a provisional
platoon, composed of men from all the companies and using Battalion spare
mortars, to be attached to the lOOth Chemical Battalion, in support of the
attack by the 1st Armored Division.
On December 3, forward units of "C" Company moved into the Battalion<selected mortar positions in a large draw about 1 mile northeast of Livergnano.
On December 4, eight men from the Company left with the provisional battalion platoon, to take up mortar positions about 1 ¥2 miles southwest of Livergnano. On December 5, the rest of the company moved with the Battalion
rear to set up a rear area, off Highway #65, in the Futa Pass. ·
In those positions the Company remained three weeks waiting for an
H-hour that never came. Meanwhile, the men at the mortars constructed
dugouts, improved them with timber-and-sandbagged roofs, sloshed nightlydaylight movement was restricted-through the thickest mud since Roccopippirozzi, to bring down some 1500 rounds of ammunition, rations, soup, etc.
Reliefs were changed frequently with only the minimum number of men
guarding the guns. The rear, informed that the cold desolate area they were
in-so desolate in fact that artillery, testing new types of unpredictable delayed-fuzes, selected it for an impact area-was to be their winter home,
began winterizing. The men built wooden floors for the pyramidal tents,
lashed the tents to wooden railings to keep them from blowing away, installed stoves and electric lights, labored over paths and walks, cut innumerqble cords of fire-wood.
They should have known better. On Christmas Eve, at 1900 hours the
gun crews moved twenty freezing miles from the rear to the mortar positions
to get ready to fire. Five hours later, the attack cancelled, they moved twenty
freezing miles back from the positions to the rear. At 2030 hours the next
night, the Company, ordered to move immediately with the Battalion to the
. IV Corps sector on the west coast, raced up Highway #65 again to the mortar
positions, dragged out the mortars with the aid of mules, left the 1500 rounds
of ammunition and one bogged-down truck for the IOOth Chemical Battalion
to worry about, raced down 65 through Florence west to Pistoia and Montecatini, and finally by the evening of December 27 to Altopascio, attached
to the 8th Indian Division on a three-hour alert status. The recently winterized
rear was to be broken up and shuttled over later-piece by piece.
It had not been a Merry Christmas. Besides the great amount of fruitless
moving and labor, the Company on December 10, suffered its greatest single
blow from enemy artillery. One large calibre enemy shell, falling intp the
forward supply point slightly south of Loiano, instantly killed Pfc. Edward F.
Dillon and Pfc. Anthony Perrone, fatally wounded 1st Lt. Richard A. Bloch 97

. and Pfc. Wallace A. Ridgeway, and seriously wounded through shock and
concussion two more enlisted men.
The Battalion had been hurried from II to IV Corps the night of December 26-together with elements of the 1st Armored, 34th Division artillery
and other units-to counter a German threat that had thrown the Serchio
River valley sector into a turmoil. On that night, three German battalions
had struck down the northeastern part of the valley above Barga, surprised
and overwhelmed the 92nd Division and attached elements that were holding
the thin line, and forced the evacuation of both Barga and Gallicano. The full
German strength was not known at the time, and with the major breakthrough Von Rundstedt had just forced on the Western Front still vivid in
everyone's mind, it had been felt necessary to strengthen Fifth Army troops
in the sector as quickly as possible. In those first few hectic hours, even
service troops in Leghorn were alerted.
Events proved, however, that the German thrust was a limited-scale
diversionary effort. By December 29, when the Company arrived at Villa
Bianchi, a rear area in the hills above Ponte A Moriano, four miles no~th
of Lucca, the 8th Indian Division had the situation well in hand, and hd~
no immediate need for the mortars. Their infantry had retaken most of the
ground lost west of the river, and th~ Germans had pulled back from Gallicano and Barga.
On December 30, the 1st Platoon moved into positions in the vicinity of
Bolognano to support the 1st Battalion, 370th Infantry, 92nd Division. The
next afternoon the 2nd and 3rd Platoons also went on the line in the vicinity
of Fabbriche and Vallico Sopra, to support the 2nd Battalion of the 366th
Infantry, and the 1st Battalion, of the 370th.
From December 31 to February 15, the three platoons held defensive
positions in a 6000-yard-square sector bounded on the east by Highway # 12
and . the Serchio River, on the north by Gallicano and the east-west gorge
running into Gallicano, on the west by some of the most impassable mountains in Italy. From that area the Company, limited by supply to an average
of 60 rounds each day, fired 1750 HE and 300 WP into German positions on
the other side of the gorge-machineguns, OPs, machine pistols in Termini,
Calomini, Colle, H.ijls 537 and 408, Cascio, San Rocco, Molozzano, Mount
Faeto, mostly in providing direct support for our infantry patrols and limited
attacks.
The terrain was even more rugged than on Highway #65 and east. In
moving north slowly to keep within firing distance, from Gragliana, Fabbriche, Bolognano and Vallico Sopra to Montaprato, San Luigi, Verni ,Trassilico and finally alia Rene, 1000 yards south of Gallicano, the platoons had
to traverse some of the worst terrain they had yet seen. To get to Gragliana,
for example, the 2nd Platoon had to wait until a mountain jeep-trail was
blasted from Fabbriche; to get out again by jeep, it had to wait until another
road, this time through the draw, was built-the first road having been
washed out by the first rain and snow. Mules were needed to get sections of
the 2nd and 3rd Platoons to mountain positions near Montaprato and San
Luigi, and mules and a cable-system to supply them.
·
But otherwise, conditions were incredibly easy. It was the quietest and
most comfortable month and one-half the Company had even spent in the
line, compensating fully for all the hurry and bustle involved in getting over
to the sector. The weather was generally at least as good as that likely to
be encountered on 65. At only one gun position were there no houses to live
in-the 2nd Platoon position atop Monteprato-and the situation there was
so quiet (supposedly an infantry outpost) that after trying mountain-tents
and finding them wanting, the men pitched a pyramidal squad-tent. In the
early positions most of the men heard not a round of hostile artillery, and
very few of our own; in the last positions near Gallicano, enemy fire was
heard sporadically, but only once, and that briefly around 1st Platoon positions, was not close enough to cause uneasiness.
In the entire period there was only one minor casualty when one of the
men accidentally tripped a signal flare and was wounded by it in the elbow.
As things turned out, it was more dangerous in the company rear than at the
gun positions. In the rear area one man was shot in the face by an Italian
paesano, one man fell off a truck-fender and broke his arm, two men were
hurt in a jeep accident and several happy restees ran into doors that sud98 denly jumped out of nowhere to inflict black eyes, bruised temples, etc.

Actually, the two worst dangers were jumpy Negro infantrymen on guard
at night, and ennui. For the first, the best thing was' simply to stay inside
after dark; for the latter, regular intra-platoon reliefs were worked weekly or
bi-weekly to the company's rear-villa at Ponte a Moriano, a rambling, exclusive mansion with maid service and.nightly transportation to Lucca movies.
· It was, in short, the strangest "battle" and the most enjoyable with
which the men had ever been concerned. A comparison of the two New
Year's Eves spent in Italy will indicate how strange. In 1943, the men had
spent the evening shivering in the dark and snow of outdoor gun positions in
the southern Italian mountains, over a holiday meal of cold spinach and
hardboiled eggs. On December 31, 1944, they still had outdoor gun positions,
of course, but they themselves were inside warm, well-lit Italian houses with
friendly Italian families, who if they were like "Mama of Fabbriche"-notorious in company history for her charming hospitality-were plying them
with spaghetti, vino and grappa. The war for "C" Company had come in
one year exactly half-circle.
Either as a unit or as part of the Battalion, the Company had now been
in support of every infantry division and separate infantry unit in Italyexcept the recently committed lOth Mountain Division, whose presence had
not yet been officially announced. The lOth was at that time preparing a
limited objective attack on Mount Belvedere and the controlling high-ground
west of Highway #64. It was inevitable that the Battalion be called to support the attack, and that "C" Company make the move from the 92nd to the
lOth sectors under the unpleasant conditions that accompany all sudden detachments and reattachments.
Shortly after noon on February 16, while making a reconnaissance for
mortar positions near Gaggio Montano, Lt. Anthony Harzynski was killed
instantly, Captain William DeWitt was fatally wounded, and Lt. Rufus Reiberg, seriously wounded by an enemy mortar shell. The Company, considerably shaken by the news, moved out of Villa Bianchi that night to
Pracchia. At 0400 hours February 18, the 2nd Platoon moved into firing position about 600 yards south of Gaggio; the 1st Platoon- followed at 2100 hours,
to positions about 100 yards east. Both were in support of the 85th Regiment.
For the mortarmen it was once more the familiar dreary pattern of
helping the infantry take a few hundred mountainous yards at a time, and
then setting up defensive positions to help them keep the gains. Except for
brief registration fire, the platoons did no firing for the attack on Belvedere,
but once that mountain ridge had been taken, they threw out approximately
500 rounds of defensive fire, and 1100 more after Mount della Torraccia fell
on February 24, to help break up counter-attacks the Germans mounted in the
next three days. For the final phase of the attack-on Mount Terminale, lola,
and Monteforte-the 2nd Platoon from Fornace and the 1st Platoon from
Gambriano, fired 250 rounds of harassing fire, and then on March 3, the
morning of the attack, 400 more, mostly as part of the artillery barrage that
preceded the assault. In the two weeks of alternating attack and consolidation, the Company suffered only one slight casualty from enemy fire on the
morning of the March 3 attack.
The limited objective attack finally halted-intentionally or otherwiseon March 5, in a rather uneasy tactical position. The lOth Division spearheads
had moved more than six miles northeast in fifteen days, but its flanks,
especially the left one, had lagged behind, so that the ground gained .was
actually a long thin salient. However, once the, defensive consolidation was
effected, the situation surprisingly became as quiet and pleasantly static as
the last positions in the Serchio Valley sector. It was so quiet that Red Cross
girls-it is ignominious to report. this-came up not only to the gun positions
but past them. Rats caused more trouble to the 2nd Platoon at La Crezia than
enemy artillery, and few rounds fell close to the Le Vedette positions, despite
the fact that they were under partial observation. The 3rd Platoon positions
at ·Sassomolare sustained more enemy fire, but nothing direct. It was not
until April 6, that the Company suffered its first and only casualties of the
period. Pfc. Ishmael Sosa was instantly killed, and another man seriously
wounded, at gun positions the 1st Platoon had taken over from "B" Company, about 2500 yards southeast of Castel d'Aiano, by two sudden stray
mortar shells, the first to fall in the area in weeks.
In the period from March 5 to April 10 (excluding a ten day relief for
rest and re-equipment at Bellavalle ), Company "C", using two regular pia- 99

toons and a provisional platoon, which took over "B" Company's positions
on the right flank, fired 2328 HE and 1224 WP in supprt of the lOth's three
regiments and the 92nd's 365th. Ammunition was mostly rationed, and good
visible targets few; despite two OPs, for example, the 2nd Platoon to make
up its quota was forced to fire on dust-trails, innocuous haystacks, and foreig~
shelter-halves. There were legitimate targets, too, of course-draws, ammumtion dumps, mortars (the 4.2s were credited with cutting down enemy mortar
fire in the sector by 90 per cent), TOTs for night patrols (for one of which,
resulting in the capture of 23 prisoners, the company and several individuals
were commended by the 87th Regimental Commander), enemy vehicles, personnel. etc.
Mostly however, the period was memorable for two things: ( 1) the
presence of defective ammunition which meant using a lanyard most of the
time; (2) the March 21-31 relief at the company rear during which the company was issued, among other vehicles, 17 jeeps and trailers-still not par.
for the T/0, but nevertheless more than the men had ever seen before in a
"C" Company motor pool.
·
'i

THE LAST ROUND-UP
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After six dreary months of stalemate and sparring, the entire Italian front
was about ready now to erupt into what everyone felt must be the last great
battle of the campaign. There were all the usual preparatory signs of an
offensive-Spring and good weather, broadcasts to the Partisans, continuous
day and night traffic on the main highways, rumors-but also, there was a
general tenseness, a buoyancy, that had never been so apparent before. The
"this-is-it" feeling had been discredited many times bfoere, but this time, the
men really felt, was finally "it".
In the general plan of the Fifth Army offensive IV Corps troops were to
strike first, with the lOth Mountain Division spearheading the drive west of
Highway #64. On April 11, "C" Company was placed in direct support of the
87th Regiment-the 1st Platoon with the 1st Battalion, the 3rd Platoon with the 1st Battalion, the 3rd Platoon with the 2nd Battalion. According
to the regimental plan, the 1st Battalion was to make the initial assault,
the 2nd Battalion to mop up. Two 1st Plq:toon mortars were dug in, the afternoon of the 11th, at the base of Montesinistro, only about 500 yards from infantry outposts; four more were set about 500 yards south to fire on the preparatory barrage. The 3rd Platoon was to remain in mobile reserve about 1000
yards west. Meanwhile, the Company rear had moved from Bellavalle to
Riola to be closer to the lines when the push got under way, and almost all
the new jeeps were sent to the forward platoons to assure sufficient transportation for the drive which was expected to turn into a breakthrough once
it gathered momentum.
The attack, supposed to begin the morning of April 12, was postponed
for 24 hours for three day11 running, during which period everyone fidgeted,
the 1st Platoon fired more than 450 rounds on targets requested by the infantry and targets of opportunity, and the 3rd Platoon remained loaded on
jeeps in the assembly area, suffered one slight casualty froin enemy artillery
fire and was relieved the night of April 14, by the 2nd Platoon.
Finally, at 0945 hours, April 15, the lOth j~mped off. From 0700 to 2030
hours, the 1st Platoon fired 750 rounds on two targets-Piano di Vaiano, about
a mile north of Roffeno Musiolo, and Mount Pigna, about 800 yards eastpart of the total of 30,000-plus rounds massed artillery poured out by 1800
hours in support of the initial assaults. By dusk, units of the lOth had cleared
some, but not all, of the two-mile-long Roffeno ridge. They had taken the
villages of Torri Iussi, Le Ville, Roffeno Musiolo and Casigna, along with
several high peaks to the left that dominated the ridge. But they had run into
strong opposition, suffered many casualties, and bagged only 90 . prisoners
for the whole division cage. The Germans apparently had not been overimpressed by either the lOth's publicity office or its high IQs.
That first dq:y was about the story of the entire fighting for .the last
mountains before the Po Valley. The Germans gave ground, but slowly and
grudgingly until the very last days; .it took the lOth Division infantry almost
six days to clear the twelve to fifteen remaining mountain-miles. The advance
worked northeast through Tole and Montepastore, between the Samoggia and
Lavinia dry-river beds, through Monte S. Pietro. "C" Company platoons
tagged along the dusty roads and bypasses in close support, firing from Le
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Ville, San Lucia, Amore and Casa di Bella from a vulnerable left flank
caused by the lagging 85th Regiment advance. By April 18, the tempo of the
attack had quickened. The 1st Platoon was forced to move twice, _the 2nd
Platoon three times to keep up with the infantry, ending up. after cons1derable
shuffling of jeeps and mortar sections, respectively at Merlano and near S.
Anita. That night the 1st Platoon fired 250 rounds in support of the attacks
slightly south of Monte S. Pietro, and the next afternoon was firing from new
positions near Mt. Oca, about two miles northeast. There, three hours later,
the 2nd Platoon joined them-the first time the company mortars had been
together since the attack started.
·
The firing from Mount Oca was the last the Company did in the Appenines, although the 2nd Platoon set up guns twice later, without firing. By
· the afternoon of April 20, the tough German crust in the sector had been
thoroughly broken, and infantry was pouring through into the valley. At
2130 hours the 1st Battalion, 87th Regiment, with 1st Platoon of "C" Company following in jeeps. were assembled in Crespellano, near the edge of the
valley, about two miles from Highway #9; the next morning the 2nd Battalion,
with the 2nd Platoon following, assembled near San Martino, about two miles
south of Crespellano. In the six days prior to the breakthrough, the company
had fired 1589 HE and 127 WP. and suffered two casualties-Private Herman
L. Finnegan, killed on April 17, and an officer slightly wounded by an enemy
artillery shell at a 2nd Platoon OP near S. Anita.
Once in the valley, the advance, gathering momentum as it rolled,
turned into a mad, unimpeded dash. There was hardly enough time to be
aware of how good it felt to be in fertile flats on good roads again. Traveling
day and night in every kind of vehicle, American and German, elements
of the lOth Mountain Division cut Highway #9 about eight miles west of
Bologna on April 20, crossed the Po near San Benedetto on April 22, entered
Verona the 25th, and were in mountains again-the foothills of the Alps
north of Verona-on the 26th. It had taken American troops nineteen months
to reach the valley, and exactly six days to go through it.
·
For Company "C", the race was exhausting but exciting. The platoons
moved with the 1st and 2nd Battalions of the 87th Regiment, as part of the
heavy weapons section of the convoy. Because the convoy, depending upon
the amount of resistance met, travelled in fits and starts, there was little opportunity to eat or sleep with any definiteness. But even though the route of
the advance by-passed Bologna, Modena, Mantua, and most of the other big
cities, there were enough genuinely happy Partisans and civilians along the
road to take care of "I Liberatori". From Bastiglia to the Po the men were
bombarded with ·bread and wine, and in one area, they collected 92 eggs
in half an hour without having to trade their jeeps in return. The tumultuous
receptions, the speed and relative ease of the advance; the long columns of
German prisoners streaming to the rear with or without guards, the great
number of burned-out or abandoned enemy vehicles were full compensationalmost-for the many miserable mountainous months that had been the
whole Italian campaign before.
In the general confusion of the advance every outfit, of course, had its
own weird experiences. "C" Company had two that deserve special attention-fortunately, one for each firing platoon. In Bastiglia about midnight
April 20, ' where the 1st Battalion convoy had stopped to clear up some opposition in La Torre, 600 yards north, •he lst Pla~oon jeeps were separated
suddenly from the rest of the convoy by an Italian ammunition-bearing freight
train that whistled past operated by three Italian civilians and bearing five
German soldiers. The surprise was about equally divided between convoy
and train; everyone headed for ditches or carbines. Before the situation was .
clarified, a German 170, which. was evidently trying to blow up the train,
killed some infantrymen in a nearby field, the five Germans were either
killed or captured, and the locomotive cab turned into a sieve.
The 2nd Platoon tells a less dramatic story. but one which is as indicative
of the general tone of the drive. In the vicinity of Moglia, about 100 miles
south of the Po River, the 2nd Platoon cohvoy at a crossroads ran abruptly
into a loaded German convoy. The Germans managed to shout "Kamerad"
before the 2nd Battalion could, but the 2nd Battalion convoy was moving so
fast that the platoon was reprimanded by the convoy officer for even thinking
of stopping to disarm the Germans of all Lugers, P-388 or Schmeissers.
Not until the Po River was 4.2 mortar fire needed. There the mortars set
up on April 28, along the south bank north of San Benedetto to support in- 101

fantry of the two battalions who had crossed earlier in assault boats-the
first troops in the 15th Army Group to make the crossing. Other than the
1125 AF A Battalion, the mortars were the only support weapons in position.
Upon request from the CO of the 112Sth, the 2nd Platoon fired 200 rounds of
harassing HE into enemy gun positions on the left flank that were hurling
low, effective air-bursts over the routes of approach to the river. Although
unobserved, the fire was successful in silencing the enemy guns.
That night Division Artillery Headquarters was talked out of an unfeasible scheme of taking 1he mortars across the river in assault boats, then
hand-carrying the guns and sufficient ammunition more than two miles to
support the limited infantry bridgehead on the north side. Instead the mortars
remained in defensive position on the south side, crossed the river over a
treadway bridge at 1800 hours on April 24, near Governoli, spent one uneasy
night near the river under an air-raid and artillery fire coming from the
nearby wide-open left flank, and then took off again the next morning for
Verona. By nightfall the 1st Platoon was in Bussolengo, the 2nd Platoon in
Pastrengo, about six · miles northwest of Verona. There the advance wqf? '
stopped at German-blown bridges over the Adige River, and the entire Company, relieved of direct support of the 87th Regiment and placed in division
reserve, finally got together again at Villa Bogatta, a former German staff
headquarters near the southern tip of Lake Garda.
Temporarily, the association with the lOth Division was ended, and it
must be reported that most of the men considered it not a pleasant oae. Almost from the start higher officers of the regimental units had made it clear
that they regarded 4.2s as an unnecessary nuisance. At Casa di Bello in
the mountains, and again at Pastrengo, the 2nd Battalion, 87th Regiment, had
simply moved on without alerting the supporting mortar platoon, or even
indicating their route of march. At the Po River there had been the altercation
over putting mortars in assault boats, again over putting them on an extreme flank, in an unreconnoitered area with nothing between them and the
9ermans but the river, again over the volume of mortar fire, again over the
use of lanyards.
Yet, three days later on April 30, the 86th Regiment put in a hurry~all
for the mortars. A task force, led by Colonel William Darby, had taken Riva
and Torbole at the north end of Lake Garda in assault boats (the Germans
had blocked the lake roads by dynamiting the tunnels), but were unable
to go any further without tanks and artillery, none of which could be brought
up in any quantity until the roads were cleared. Now 4.2 mortars were needed
to help set up a defensive line. By dusk April 30, the 2nd and 3rd Paltoons
were taken by DUKWs (two mortars, 100 rounds, 10 men to a DUKW) from
Malescine, 8 miles over Lake Garda to Torbole, where they set up defensively,
their only contact with the rest of the world the outboard motor boat named
"Ada" that some enterprising men had "requisitioned" to . bring in supplies
and mail.
It was as good a place as any for the war in Italy to end. At 1430 hours
May 2, the 3rd Platoon was continuing the firing of an harassing mission,
begun the night before, when a barrel-burst (the men were not using Ian~
yards at the time), instantly killed Sergeant Joseph Weiler, and wounded
two others, one seriously. The mission was continued for several more rounds,
by lanyard, until word came through to cease firing, and not to fire on any
groups of Germans coming out of the mountains with white flags. That was
the first indication the men had that the war in Italy had ended; at 1600
hours the news filtered through the town, even penetrating to boats on the
lake, that the war was officially over. Not until the next day, however, did the
men learn that hostilities were to have ceased at 1200 hours, May 2, or
exactly 2¥2 hours before the company suffered its last casualties of the
campaign.
There was no outward jubilation at the gun positions or in the rear
over the announcement of the war's end. One reason perhaps was that the
announcement seemed anti-climactic after . the tremendous accumulation of
the events that had made it inevitable. Another reason was that the men
were aware, in one way or another, of the sobering statistics of the campaign
as they affected them. Of the six officers and 199 men who had come overseas with Company "C", no officers remained and only 65 men. Sixteen
. 102 had been killed in battle, three more in accidents. Almost 100 had been

transferred out because of wounds, sickness, old age, new T/Os, or psychoneurosis; ·only 23 had gone home in two years on rbtation or TD, and most
of those at the very end. Seventy-eight Purple Hearts had been ?warded, <:nd
13 clusters three of them to one officer. Of the 502 days the Itahan campmgn
took, the Battalion had been officially in combat 512 of them, during which
time the Company alone had fired more than 5~,00.0 roun?s.
Above all, with all that in mind, it was shll Impossible to forget that
there was a war yet to be fought in the Pacific.

COMBAT HISTORY OF COMPANY "D"
(Cpl. Philip W. Smith)

THE BATTLE OF SALERNO
Stepping from the shores of ORAN, NORTH AFRICA, onto the decks of
the converted luxury liner "DUCHESS OF BEDFORD", September l, 1943,
members of the 84th CHEMICAL BATTALION realized with certainty that they
were to be used as a unit of destruction against the enemy. Quarters on the
"DUCHESS" were of the usual sardine type, men were sandwiched into every
available space and then greeted by the ship's Master over the intercome
with wishes .of having a plectsant time aboard.
.
· ·
The convoy moved out to sea September 5, and plans were. made known
to the men by the company C.O., Captain Jose Andino, for the job that lay
ahead. Attached to the 36th Infantry Division, a beach landing was to be
made between SALERNO and AGROPOLI, in the vicinity of PAESTUM.
Every imaginable picture was formed in minds of what combat was to be
like, all of the thoughts however having the same dramatic hue. News of
ITALY'S unconditional surrender on the 8th, over the ship's radio, did much
to heighten the morale and spirit of the men and ease the stress of first
combat expectations.
In preparation to go ashore on the beaches of PAESTUM September 9,
men and their personal equipment jammed into the small landing craft lowered from the liner's sides at 1430 hours. The haze of battle ashore partly
hid the towering MOUNT SOPRANO which was the guide-point for American
troops entering ITALY. Little was seen while the ship to shore distance was
covered since the armored protection of the craft's sides rose overhead. The
"DUCHESS" had anchored too far north of the beach appointed for her
cargo's landing and a resulting 2 hour toss on the waves in the small craft
left a greater part of the men miserably seasick.
When landing craft ground their bows on the sands of the beach and
the ramp was lowered, men carried their rifles overhead to protect them
from the salty Tyrrhenian waters while wading ashore. Groups were quickly
organized to strike out in the direction of the bivouac area, all eyes seeked
the medieval 50 foot stone tower of PAESTUM which stood close by the area
of assembly. En route to the area the men experienced their first direct action
from the German airforce, when they were strafed while taking a 10-minute
break. The landing had been fairly quiet up to this point and there seemed
to be no reason why picking figs from the fruitful trees should be in any way
harmful. After the diving planes had spent their machinegun bullets on the
immediate area, there was plenty reason to be more careful and practice
camouflage discipline. The planes left no casualties fortunately and the
Company moved across fields, over fences and waded canals to reach the
assigned area.
Slit trenches were now dug for a life preserving purpose, air raids were
real with live bombs and machinegun fire, no more simulation. The first
night ashore, the Italian peninsula was one of continuous bombing and
strafing action by the enemy, with falling flak from bursting 40 and 90mm.
AA shells adding to the rain of ~;;teel. Daybreak was never so welcome, for
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then the American and British fighter planes could patrol the beachhead and
make the Luftwaffe's hunting more difficult. Ack-ack crews soon attained such
touchy trigger fingers that any plane that made a suspicious move at all, was
given a dose of lead, meaning that Spitfires and Mustangs were to join the
fate that earlier Nazi planes had met.
The second day after landing, the platoons were still awaiting mortar
equipment to be sent ashore from the boats. Regardless of this fact, the
Company was called upon by Colonel Darby's 1st RANGER BATTALION to
move by LCI to SALERNO and affect relief for one company of the 83rd
CHEMICAL BATTALION. Equipped as infantrymen, the Company received
blessings from Father Pronobis, Battalion Chaplain, and hiked to the beaches
to embark for another landing. Just in time, orders were rescinded, when VI
Corps realized that the 4.2's were not ashore and the men returned, much
relieved, to the original area of assembly.
When equipment finally arrived, the Company entrucked to move north
on Highway #18 to an assembly area where equipment was prepared for
combat use.
.
A critical situation materialized September 13, when elements of thre~
German divisions launched a large scale counter-attack down the SELECALORE corridor. The !79th Regiment of the 45th Division had been hardpressed from the previous day's action and the enemy succeeded in pushing
through to the banks of the SELE. Company "D" was rushed to its first mortar
position in a large canal ditch just south of the SELE RNER, and set up in a
defensive position to await the enemy attempts to cross the junction of
the rivers. If the Germans would have attempted crossing the river, fire from
the mortars would have joined with artillery fire in stopping the attack.
After the crisis, the Company displaced to a forward position near the
GALORE RIVER attached to the !41st Infantry Regiment of the 36th Infantry
Division. A provisional 3rd platoon was formed to give the Company as
much fire power as possible, meaning 12 guns in use, instead of the usual 8.
Mortars were all emplaced under cover of darkness as well as the supplying
of ammunition to each position and the laying of communication wires.
Flank guards were posted and barbed wire entanglements were laid 100
yards in front of the 3rd platoon. All preparations were meant to protect
us against suspected enemy action to drive the, British lOth Corps and
American VI Corps off the Italian mainland. At this time the Company
fired its first mission, which called. for heavy concentrations of HE on buildings housing enemy observation posts. The heavy mortar shells, lobbed
into the houses, were credited with extermination of the observers within.
A total of 27 4 rounds of HE were expended at this beachhead gun position,
a small amount in number, but very destructive in effect.
A cross country move made September 19, proved very . difficult to
execute because of deep irrigation ditches, fences, and rutted terrain. Mortar
and ammunition carts fully loaded with equipment, bedrolls, and rations,
made difficult handling fot the four men pulling the loads. The hot September
sun had little mercy on the sweating crews as they tugged their burden
over the three mile route.
The first casualties in the Company occurred near Highway # 18, when
the lst and 2nd Platoons were subjected to an. air attack. The attacking
planes dumped their load on the Highway, throwing huge lumps of earth
into the assembly area of the platoons. Privates Joseph Roper and Charles
Hollinsworth suffered contusions, when the flying sod struck them with
great force, and were later evacuated.
By September 20, German resistance had dwindled off to leave the entire
SALERNO plain in Allied hands. Trails of dust marked the enemy's withdrawal to the north and VI Corps moved forward to take up the chase. The
Company then reverted to battalion control. The battalion was now attached
to the 3rd Infantry Division. Being short of vehicles for the follow-up movement,
a number of jeeps and trailers were received in exchange for 2 Y2 ton trucks.
THE ADVANCE TO THE VOLTURNO_AND THE CROSSING
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Hot on the heels of a retreating enemy meant contending with extensive
demolitions and the rearguard left obstacles to cause time-consuming and
troublesome problems for engineers. Following the Infantry's advance took
the Company through MONTICELLO, ACERNO, BENEVENTO, PtAZZA, and
AVELLINO. Our convoy, being the first of battalion size to pass through these

towns, was greeted by mobs of cheering and clapping people lining the main
thoroughfare. Flowers and apples were thrown to the soldiers on the trucks
while those fortunates riding in jeeps were showered with thankful hugs and
kisses from attractive signorinas when a stop would be made or the convoy
slowed down to ease through the crowded street. We were real liberators!
After moving through SANTA MARIA, the Allied advance was stopped
by the VOLTURNO RIVER which the enemy decided to use as a natural
obstacle and defense line. Arrival on the southern banks of the river meant
that the liberated land left behind, would supply airfields for bomber bases
and the port of NAPLES would receive the men and supplies needed to
take more of the "Boot".
On October 9, Company "D" was attached to the 15th Infantry Regiment,
3rd Infantry Division, near S. CLEMENTO, and moved in close _support of
that regiment. Preparations were made by the Fifth Army forces to cross the
river, and mortar positions were set up north -of SAN LUCIA. Under verbal
orders from 3rd Division's assistant commander, Brigadier General Eagles,
the platoons were moved to. a position high on the side of MOUNT CASTILLONE, to fire over the crest onto the opposite bank of the VOLTURNO just
below. This put the platoons in · an extremely difficult position for the easy
supplying of ammunition to the mortars, but the General's word was not to
be bucked and sweating started. The heavy weapons and 25 pound shells
had to be hand-carried up the steep slope. Every' bit of reserve manpower
was secured to complete the move in the darkness of night which also added
to the difficulty of reaching the summit. Men carrying 2 rounds of ammunition in the shell carriers strapped to their backs, could endure only four
trips at the most over the jagged rocky path from the foot of t~e mountain
to the gun positions.
:
By dawn of October 12, mortars were in position and the platoons
ranged in on their respective portions of a proposed smoke screen. HE was
used in order to distract any conclusion by the enemy that White Phosphorus
might be used to screen the crossing. The Company went into action at
0120 hours on the morning of October 13, with the 1st Platoon firing HE on the
north bank of the river and then lifting fire to enable the 3rd Battalion of the
15th Regiment to cross. The 2nd Platoon was called upon to raise two smoke
screens at SCAFA DE CAIAZZO to assist the 2nd Battalion's crossing. All
fire ceased by 0230 hours and the gun crews and OP observers delighted
in much needed sleep until 0600 hours when the big task of laying a 3500
yard smoke screen commenced. Both platoons concentrated on the opposite
bank of the VOLTURNO and the smoke screen was solidly maintained
throughout the day. While the mission was in process, the 1st Platoon had two
WP tree-bursts from Sergeant Larry Williams' mortar. The shells exploded
in the trees further up the hill from the position, and the falling spray of
molten phosphorus caused no injury to the gun crews.
With eight mortars in action, the platoons worked frantically to keep
up the steady rate of fire. When one mortar would go out of action, a nearby
gun would take up double duty fire until repairs could be made. The rapid
transfer of shells from inactive guns to those in action was executed with
superhuman speed enabling the success of the mission. As the screen was
built up, mortars were traversed to fill every visible break in the 3500 yards
of screen so enemy observation was completely cut off. Under the protection of this screen the engineers constructed two pontoon bridges with
the feeling of ease that enemy artillery could not be accurately trained upon
them. The successful completion of these bridges meant artillery and tanks
could then move across the river in sufficient numbers to give required
support to infantry troops. While firing the smoke screen, the platoons were
called upon to fire extra missions upon areas that were offering resistance
to the Infantry advance. The coordinates were sent by telephone from the
3rd Infantry Battalion, designating enemy machinegun nests in and around
a house on the northern shore of the VOLTURNO. Platoon observers directed
fire on the target area and an estimated number of six guns were silenced.
When darkness brought the "cease fire" order, a total of 200 HE and 560
WP shells had found their way into enemy territory to destroy and to screen.
The Company had completed its first important mission with participation in
one of the major battles of the early Italian campaign.
Action was not over, however, for the morning of October 14, brought
orders for the 2nd Platoon to make the river crossing. The movement was
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made by foot and as the platoon cleared the Division bridge, the last mortar
cart struck a road mine and inflicted the first serious battle casualties -for
the Company in its 35 days of combat. The mortar cart and mortar parts
were blown with such force that two men were instantly killed by flying
fragments of steel. The platoon sergeant, Staff Sergeant Clarence Acker and
platoon medic, Pfc. Lloyd Gallup were the victims. Five other men were
injured by this mishap and all had to be evacuated to a hospital, while the
remaining three mortars moved on to another position. This first taste of the
misfortune of war prepared the men for moments of a disheartening nature in
the future, and made them realize it would cost human American lives to
preserve Democracy and Freedom.
The resulting heavy traffic conditions and limited means of transportation prevented the 1st Platoon's crossing the VOLTURNO until the following
day. This brings to mind the fact that 2Yz ton trucks were used to carry the
gun crews close in behind the Infantry and int positions that really necessitated the use of jeeps because of terrain features. A shuttle system had ~o
be used to transport all t~e gun crews by jeep since there was a limiteR 1
number of that particular type of vehicle as recommended by the Table of
Organization.
Temporary relief came for the Company when the northern bank of the
VOLTURNO was secure and the line of resistance had moved to the hills
again. Bivouac was established about one mile north of the pontoon bridge
along a feed stream to the winding VOLTURNO and the first shipments of
·
back-mail started flowing in.
VOLTURNO TO THE VENAFRO HILLS
The last mission in the VOLTURNO area was in support of the 30th Infantry Regiment, in their advance on PONTE LATONE and FORMICOLA.
Ranging rounds of WP were fired on Hill 192 in preparation for screening
the Infantry's advance on the towns. Platoons stood ready for action but
orders never came for firing the screen; the Infantry had met no opposition.
Mortars, ammunition, and men again entrucked and the Battalion as a whole
advanced through CAIAZZO and DRAGON! closing there ori October 23.
In support of the 3rd Division's advance on PIETROV AIRANO, positions were
established in the vicinity of MOUNT MONACO for shooting a smoke screen.
The mission never materialized so the only remaining activity with the Division was the followup after PIETROVAIRANO.
October 30, 1943, brought attachment -to the 45th Division in the vicinity
of ALIFE. The first action in support of the 157th Infantry Regiment was from
a river bed position northwest of POZZILLI, when harassing fire was layed
upon parties of entrenched enemy on the rear slope of Hill 520. Entrance was
being made to the VENAFRO Hills which the nemy had previously fortified
to hold at all costs. Backing into the fortified hills the Hun brought Fifth and
Eighth Army troops to a hdlt, then slammed the great gates to the wall about
his defenses. This proved to be the start of seven weeks of continuous firing
for the Company upon stubborn enemy resistance and a rugged period of
outdoor bivouacking in the VENAFRO Hills.
The 1st Platoon was ordered to move to a mountainside olive tree grove
north of POZZILLI. It moved up the road with the Infantry in daytime, pulling
mortars and ammunition by handcart; the Kraut had perfect observation on
·the advancing parties. The road suddenly turned into a hotspot as mortar
shells screamed down from the high Hun-held heights. When the road returned to normalCy, the platoon finally arrived in the designated gun position
late in the afternoon of November 12, very miserable from the day's downpour of rain. Here again equipment had to be hand-carried over the rocky
paths of the steep slope of the hill to reach the emplacements. A long chain
of every available man was formed to pass the ammunition up the hillside,
which proved easier than using the shell carrier to carry two shells on the
back and making many individual trips per man.
By the middle of November, the rainy season blossomed out to make
living in the -open a very damp ordeal. Slit trenches covered by shelter
halves against the terrace walls, gradually seeped water to become a swim- ming pool within a shelter. Naturally no one was in the mood-for swimming
at this phase of the year and ammunition boxes were used to best advantage
for building a platform in the bottom of the trenches. Those who chose to
106 live in puptents made a heavy bed of straw to keep off the wet ground. Some-

times three to five men would combine shelter halves to make a hut affair
which promised warmer sleeping and more company when the shells
started whizzing in.
· ·
Company 'D" was the first line Company to put into operation a field
kitchen to serve two hot meals a day to the platoons in position. Lt. Francis
Robertson set up the kitchen in POZZILLI, and T/4 Jack Layne and T/5
Rex Walters set the cooks to work preparing food that was to have a definite
effect on the continued good morale of the personnel. These hot meals may
· be credited for the low rate of sickness among the men considering the adverse conditions of weather and the long period of time spent on the line
without relief. It was no cinch setting in the little village of POZZILLI since
artillery barrages were directed at that place every night.
Between the dates of November 13 and December 17, the 1st Platoon fired
day and night on enemy emplacements in the familiar hills . 640, 769, and
470. The latter, Hill 470, ·took an unusually heavy pasting, attracting 2,970
rounds of the 3,600 rounds of High Explosive and White Phosphorus shells
fired from the 1st Platoon's olive grove position. Other missions in the same
vicinity called for interdiction of draws between the hills to limit enemy
movement and his route of approach for counter-attacking. Two hour shifts
were arranged among the gun crews so each mortar could interdict throughout the night. When daytime came there were other targets to center fire on,
keeping the guns active 24 hours a day. HE shells wffre credited with silencing
machinegun fire from dugin nests and snipers were chased from their forward perches when spotted by observers. At one time our HE shells were
used to cover up the noises of starting tank motors when they were so close
to the line that enemy Infantrymen could detect their roar. The 2nd Platoon, · now under the leadership of Sergeant Pickell, in
support of the 1st Battalion, 157th Infantry Regiment, during this time had
chosen a gun position within range of Hill 831 and proceeded to move WP
ammunition to the emplacements for the mission. The approach used by· the
ammo-train led through a river bed onto a narrow trail that ended at the
mortar positions. Movement of the ammunition was made in the daytime
and the members were spotted by the enemy observers. This resulted in a
mortar barrage in the vicinity and it was with great risk that the men continued in the following few days to fill the quota of rounds required for the
proposed mission.
On December 15, the 1st Battalion called for tl!e screening of Hill 831. The
task was completed after using 275 rounds of WP, a mere fraction of the
ammunition on hand for the mission. The screen was not maintained because
enemy troops . had pulled back from the objective and little resistance was
met. Many times extensive preparation was made for proposed missions that
never materialized as planned; this is but one of the problems encountered
by a heavy mortar Battalion. Another great problem resulting from wet
weather was the difficulty in keeping the propellant rings absolutely dry.
As a result, an occasional shell would arc out of the mortar barrel to land
only five or six yards in front of the emplacement because the bundles had
not ignited. The shell would leave the barrel with a low whirring sound which
was the definite signal for everyone to duck for cover although none of the
misfired projectiles ever detonated. The ground conditions became more
adverse as the rain washed away the good topsoil, and relentless firing made
the pits too deep to operate the mortar quickly and safely. Every day the
baseplates were dug out and the pits refilled with rock, wood, etc.
On the night of December 18, the platoons displaced to new positions
just southwest of ACQUAFONDATA where the enemy had taken up new defenses after retreating. The position was just off the road next to a horseshoe
. curve and a bridge. This section was interdicted with heavy barrages of
mortar and howitzer fire that came directly into the Company area the next
night. Luckily the men had due time to start slit trenches and shelters that
protected them from the flying bits of shrapnel and rocks that were thrown
clear of a new shell crater.
The main target of concern was enemy Hill 990 which received all the
rounds fired from this position up until December 27. The first casualties resulting from the action of our own weapons occurred on December 23 claiming the life of Pfc. Frank Tuella and wounding six men, necessitating their
evacuation to the hospital. An interdictory mission was in process and being
an area target, it was not necessary to check elevation and deflection after
every shot. Number 4 gun's lost round hit a hanging grapevine only 15 feet
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above the muzzle of the mortar, and the muzzle burst and exploding HE
shell were almost as one report. This accident placed the gun crews on a
more careful basis with the checidng of their mortars and seeing that a wider
fie1d of fire was cleared in the future. This was a close-up view, to the mortar
men themselves, of what damage was being done to the enemy soldier when
the 4.2 missiles reached their intended target.
.
On Christmas Day of 1943, the platoons spent their holiday in this same
vinyard position and a very delightful meal was our reward from the cooks
who served the seasonal fowl with all the trimmings. A present of 40 rounds
of HE and WP mixed, was sent to the kraut via air express, but not being the
appreciative type he didn't bother to return our remembrance. Two days
after the holiday, the white flurries from heaven were too late to make our
Christmas white but never too late to cause discomfort. The high wind with
the snow storm blew away shelter halves from their original moorings . to
put the perturbed owners out in the open at the mercy of the cold breeze.
A pile of white snow in the morning would later turn out to be a soldier
whose tent had blown away during the night.
··
· :; '
New Year's Day of 1944 was spent similarly to Christmas and the news
of being relieved of assignment to the 45th Division on January 3, was the
long awaited event to make all exceptionally happy. The Company had fired
a total of 4,893 rounds of HE and WP since their assignment after the VOLTURNO op. November 11. 1943. The final area of assembly was near PRESENZANO before joining the battalion i~ training near NAPLES, closing there
January 5.
We had survived our first combat duties and acquired a slight feeling
of being seasoned troops, not knowing our toughest days lay ahead.
THE ANZIO BEACHHEAD
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With training near the area of . 3rd Division activity, it became quite
apparent that the 84th was to be used for a big new operation, an amphibious one at that. Calisthenics, close order drill, hikes, and lectures became
everyday routine and every man was made ready, with full issue of equipment for the coming operation. Training ended early January 20 when, after
a short foot-march to an assembly area, the Company entrucked to proceed
to the waitip.g LST in the NAPLES harbor. When LST #215 eased away from
the docks to move into line of convoy, all were curious to know whether
this was the last sight of Italian shores or whether the suspicion of another
beach landing in Italy would be realized.
Morning of January 22, 1944, brought #215 close to the . shores of the
"Boot" Country again, this time in the vicinity of ANZIO-NETTUNO. The story
of recently-made history lay on the straight .:stretches of beach ahead. One
of the two ramps had been put out of · use by attacking. fighter planes that
consistently returned with fresh loads of bombs to cause damage to troops
and vehicles debarking onto the beaches. Landing was scheduled for sometime in the morning but difficulties had arisen due to the damaged ramp
to prevent the 215 from discharging its cargo ashore. The operation was
progressing successfully with other types of units being needed more at the
time than ours, so time was wasted by slowly moving about in the once
heavily-mined water, waiting a turn at the busy ramp.
By mid-afternoon LST #215 gained a berth at the head of the floating
ramp. Personnel were to walk ashore as vehicles were unleased from the
1ST's gaping jaw-like doors. Many of the nien clammered upon the trucks as
they passed on the ramp so the distance between the end of the ramp and
the dry shore line would not have to be forded. The trucks would soon dry
out but the men's clothing wouldn't. Setting foot onto history-making shores
about 1630 hours 1 ~ miles east of NETTU:lO on Red Beach, the Company
followed the taped-off area inland to the coastal road where a short break
enabled orientation and the choice of proper roads to the assembly area.
This was a surprisingly quiet entry onto hostile shores, making the future
advancement inland quite prospective. By evening of D-Day the Company
had assembled in a wooded area to await instructions from 3rd Division
Headquarters, our attachment being with the 30th Infantry Regiment.
.
Early morn of January 23 was the introductory opening of daily strafing
and bombing assaults by the German Luftwaffe and every vehicle on the
beachhead opened fire with their ;SO caliber machineguns as well as AA
units and Bofor-gun support from landing craft off shore. The first gun posi-

tion was established in CONCA, 2000 yards south of the ,MUSSOLINI CANAL,
by the 2nd Platoon on this same day. The 1st Platoon moved into position
the following day at CAMPO MORTO and emplaced mortars behind the
stone wall of the courtyard. The stay there was short, for on the darkness of
night on the 24th, the 1st Platoon handcarted the mortars forward to
the bank of the MUSSOLINI CANAL to join positions with a heavy weapons
company of the 30th Infantry. The 2nd Platoon had moved earlier in the day
from its position in CONCA to a field position just southeast of CAMPO
MORTO, and stood ready to give support to any call from the 30th Infantry.
The morning of January 25 saw the 1st Platoon finishing its preparation
on positions along the MUSSOLINI CANAL and another moving order for
the 2nd Platoon raised a smoke screen in front of CARANO so as to cut on
placements were dug behind the paper mill. The platoon ran into heavy
artillery shelling at LE FERRlERE and Pfc. John Tharrett received a compound
fracture of the leg during one of the concentrations. There was no firing from
this position; only the assignment of defensive targets. Later in the day, .
however, the first firing mission for either platoon came to the 1st Platoon
when, Regiment called for the interdiction of a road junction to discourage
any efforts of the attacking enemy forces to get through to the Canal bank.
A sniper lodged in a house just across the Canal was too close for the 4.2
to take care of. The mission was turned over to the 60mm. mortars sitting just
behind the platoon. After enemy counter-<Ittacks it .was decided the platoon
was too close to the line of resistance, CAMPO MORTO again became the
1st Platoon gun position as well as the Company CP.
Air raids all over the beachhead were quite the daily and nightly
habit by now, while incoming artillery was growing in intensity also.
CAMPO MORTO attracted much attention from artillery since it was a hub
of communication to the forward positions and there was much movement
in the area. One of the incoming shells injured Privates Sierdzinski, Steinlauf, and Ehn, effecting their evacuation on the 27th. Just a few hours later,·Sergeant Keith Sutton accidentally discharged his Carbine while cleaning
it, receiving a bullet in his leg.
After attachment to the 509th Paratrooper Regiment, the platoons displaced to BIADARETTO just forward of the CP established at TERRE DI
P ADIGLIONE. The squads were sent up to the position one at a time, in the
Company weapons carrier, over a road under enemy observation just behind the front line. Supporting fire was given the 509th by registering on
spotted machinegun emplacements and scoring direct hits on enemy houses
used for OP purposes during the days of January 29 and 30. By this time
the Germans had strong reinforcements and were attempting endless counterattacks to throw us back to the sea, every night being an alerted night disrupting sleep, and fire missions all during daylight hours prevented resting of
any kind. In order to secure more range from the mortars a more forward
position was necessary calling for tl}e displacement of the 1st Platoon to
CARANO, the site of the Tomb of Garibaldi. As the 1st moved into position
the 2nd Platoon raised a smoke screen in front of CARANO so as to cut off
the enemy's perfect observation on that place. Upon completion of the screen,
the 2nd moved in behind CARANO into house positions in FONTENECCHI.
Immediately upon getting organized in the new locations, the 509th requested a smoke screen to be used in the vicinity of .the Cemetery in front
of CARANO. ·Screening continued for the attack of our Infantry by lifting
fire with the advance, cutting off any observation from OPs. Outposts called
bqck for ilLfire on machinegun emplacements and personnel, and our shells
were observed to inflict many casualties on the enemy and ceased the firing
from the machineguns. The platoons fired four ~ortars each, keeping two
in . reserve in case of breakage or assignment of new targets. The marshy
ground of the ANZIO flatland was to be a great problem in keeping the
mortar on the surface, as we were now discovering.
The enemy soon grew suspicious of a possible mortar position at CARANO, and proceeded to throw counter-battery fire into the small village area
whenever the 1st Platoon fired. It · was at this time, that Captain Andino took
over one of the mortars, after sending the regular crew inside the building
for cover, when one of the counter-battery barrages came in. Pfc. Phillip
Wolf remained at his post to help prepare ammunition, for which service
he was later presented a Battalion Commendation. Sergeant Walter Stewart,
Sergeant Edward West, and Pfc. Paul Comeaux also remained at their gun
posts during the course of a fire mission, while enemy artillery shells b.~rst 109
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in and around the "piazza" where the mortar was emplaced. For their ~ine
display of courage in the face of injury and even death from enemy action,
these men were presented Battalion Commendations at a later date.
Between the dates of January 31 arid February 4, the platoons gave
excellent supporting fire for the 509th. Speaking to doughboys returni~g fr?m
the front line, it was learned that the fire from the 4.2 was now theu pnde
and joy, because of its great effectiveness in dispersing e~emy pers?~nel
while counter-attacking, if its accuracy ih destroying machmegun pos1tions
that held up Infantry advances, and the freedom of movement afforded by its
smoke screens. On the 2nd of February, the Paratroopers had a patrol out
in the vicinity of the Cemetery, which received a preparatory barrage from
ou:r HE section prior to the patrol's arrival. When supporting enemy troops
came forward to reinforce those fighting in the Cemetery, our HE concentration
completely disrupted the efforts made to reach the point of contact. Eye
witnesses proved that the concentration killed many, and wounded or demoralized the remainder of that advancing group. A smoke screen was then
laid with WP, so the patrol could withdraw from heavy enemy artillery fir~
in that area.
·
·' ·
When detachment from the 509th came on February 4, the 1st Platoon
removed to an assembly area at CAMPO MORTO, to be later joined by the
2nd Platoon. An immediate attachment to the 15th Infantry Regiment, 3rd
Division, made it necessary for the platoons to return to their respective
positions under no cover whatever. The 1st Platoon moved boldly ·forward
in 2Y2 ton trucks to CARANO, over the road just behind the front line. Jerry
took advantage of this, and the platoon became. the target of many artillery
guns, as the trucks moved into the little village. The remainder of the day
was spent under cover in the houses, which received several hits during the
course of the barrages. By dusk it was decided to move to another position,
since it was obvious that CARANO was to be a major target of enemy artillery.
With a sigh of relief the platoon moved into a position about 400 yards
north of the MUSSOLINI CANAL, where the blacktop road was the only
target, if the men stayed under cover during the day. Defensive targets were
assigned to the mortars, and on the night of February 5, the 2nd Platoon fired
on an enemy counter-attack. This was the night, that preparation was made
for a possible withdrawal across the Canal, in the event the enemy's attack
was a success. Equipment was all loaded on vehicles, ready to withdraw;
mortars were manned waiting to fire every round available when called
upon; thermite grenades lci:y handy for use in case time didn't allow removal
of the heavy weapons; and plans were drawn up for the disposal of ammunition unfired. The night was a tense one, and there was no relaxation
until early the next morning when the Kraut attack petered out.
February 8 brought the 1st Platoon to the same vicinity as the 2nd
Platoon, and the Company now occupied three houses located between two
hotspots, CARANO and CAMPO MORTO. Sometimes the overs and shorts
for these targets would make it appear our positions were attracting the same
attention . the two mentioned targets were. These house-positions, just
south of CARANO, were to be stabilized qun emplacements for the coming
two months of ANZIO hellishness, days of ·f!!~pense and waiting, days every
man hopes never to experience again. :DUring the remaining days of February, not one day slipped by without the 4.2 throwing death and destruction
at the enemy. Houses, draws, and roads in the vicinity of the Cemetery were
continually harassed, and on the dates of 16th and 22nd, counter-attacks
were stopped by the effective fire of the Company's mortars. The Company's
forward OP was interchangably operated by Lts. Bloch, Duffy, Robertson,
and Kresoya. Communications · were very difficult to maintain, since daily
shellings would cut the wires between the gun positions and the OP. It was
impossible to go over the line-route during daytime, so an early break meant
interdictory firing with no corrections; no new targets of opportunity from
the OP observers, unless an urgent mission necessitated use of the radio.
For the first time in their combat careers, the men found it necessary
and wise to construct shelters of timbers and sandbags, within the ho1,1S9s and
barns, for protection against shellings. It was evident we were to stay in
this locality for a long period of time-so that meant our positions would
be a sure number on enemy artillery shelling schedules. Parapets were built
of sandbags around the mortars, which again were on very soft ground,
making difficult long intervals of firing without redigging. An experiment
was tried, with the use of railroad ties as a base for a qun pit, which was

an improvement as long as the ties didn't split. Hay. and brick. were. next
placed in the pits, as well as old sandbags and anythmg that m1ght g1ve a
solid foundation. Large platforms, 10' x 16', were even tried as a base, but
they too sank after ten rounds had been fired. Sand-filled pits proved to be
the most satisfactory.
_
At the_early hour of 0530, on the morning of February 16th to 19th, the
Company was alerted to prepare for enemy attacks. In case of a breakthrough, the mortars were to fire as .long as possible, at the shortest range,
and then withdraw to the Canal. Approximately 700 rounds, mostly HE, were
used to repulse the enemy thrusts during these alerted mornings. During one
of these attacks, Lt. Edward Duffy earned the Silver Star by remaining in the
OP to direct mortar fire upon the advancing enemy just 500 yards away.
The last day of the month saw another strong enemy counter-offensive.
Mortars were in action all day, as the 509th Paratrooper Regiment was
pushed back to CARANO, with heavy losses on both sides. The gun crews
were fired upon by enemy artillery whenever they made an appearance in
the mor_tar pits, in spite of that, 280 rounds of High Explosive shells were expended. Practically every niove was made in the prone position to gain
protection of the parapets.
The rear echelon group by this time was having no rest whatsoever at
their location at CAMPO MORTO, as the little village was a magnet for
hundreds of enemy shells daily. Men were dug in underneath the buildings,
had shelters inside the barn itself under machinery, and took refuge in the
cellar of the castle. During one of these daily expected barrages, an incoming
shell set fire to the camouflage net covering one of the Company's 2V2 ton
trucks. Another 2% loaded with ammunition, parked beside it, was also
threatened by the blazing net, prompting immediate action from several
motor pool men on the scene. With complete disregard for their own personal safety, the quick thinking and courage of T/4 Howell Lynch, Pfc.
Herman Zachau, and Pfc. Morris Tucker, saved both trucks from destruction
by the rapidly spreading flames. Sergeant Lynch jumped into the cab of the
ammunition-filled truck and drove it a safe distance from the immediate
area, while Zachau and Tucker pulled the camouflage net from the first
truck, to remove the main body of flames. This action was carried out under
enemy shell fire, and merited a Bronze Star for T/4 Lynch, and Battalion
Commendations for Pfc. Zachau and Pfc. Tucker.
Another incident, displaying the courageous endurance of "D" Company
men, took place February 29 at the same hotspot, CAMPO MORTO. A heavy
enemy artillery barrage was in process, when calls for help came from a
wounded man by the roadside. Three men, Pfcs. Albert Wroblewski, Nelson
Navarra, and Walter Zalewski, ran from their protective shelter to the
wounded man's side, and brought him to their shelter for first aid treatment.
The rescued man told of a wounded buddy, still outside the shelter, prompting the same three soldiers to brave the withering shell fire once more to
aid the second- man. They ran and crawled approximately 75 yards, disregarding fragments of rock and shrapnel thrown about them, and carried
_ the man to safety. Their dogged determination and courage merited the
award of the Bronze Star Medal, and gained a light of admiration in the eyes of their fellow comrades.
· Highlights of our sheltered existence on the ANZIO BEACHHEAD during
~arch, were interdictory missions for the mortars ori targets of opportunity,
1mportant approach draws, and houses still in enemy hands on the frontline. From the Platoons' gun positions, enemy houses numbered 5, 6, and 7,
could be plainly seen with field glasses and it was the mortar squads'
greatest ambition to get the greatest number of hits, as delicate ad- justment was made to correct range and deflection when a miss was observed.
We were partially paid back on March 22, when an 88 mm. shell hit the
edge of the window in the 1st Platoon's living , quarters. The shelter within
the barn had little protection on the ends, thus exposing the men if a shell
exploded in the very window such as this one did. Pfc. Alexander Rosakomsky was killed by the rain of shrapnel, Pfc. Antonio Rosales was seriously
w?unded and later died, and Privates Joseph Roper and William Octave were
shghtly wounded. Fortunately, after the hit was scored on the barn, firing
ceased momentarily, and the group was given time to aid those injured and
~ove to a better _place for protection. Captain Andino, Sergeant Stanley
~tzner, CJ?d Pfc. Enc Hamburger hand-carried the seriously wounded man by
htter a d1stance of 2500 yards to the aid station, under direct observation of 111

the enemy ,while the others were evacuated as soon as it became du~k _and
a jeep could be used with little danger of being seen. Pfc. ~scar Hmo1o:a
and Pfc. John Slowey, Company Medics, were on hand to give expert md
and help with the evacuation of the wounded.
~
.
Immediately after this incident, the 1st Platoon moved mto t~e hr_st
floor of the house, which was vacated by the 509th Paratrooper Battahon Aid
Station, and barricaded the walls of the largest room as a shelter. Steel
girders, timbers, and countless sandbags went into the structure of the new
shelter, big enough to hold twenty men or more. The 2nd Platoon men were
more fortunate to have two houses across from one another, allowing the men
to divide up between the two and thus be less crowded. This sheltered living
was a strain on the men, they became pale, overweight, and had little ambition. There was no sign of relief whatsoever, and a man on the guns was
replaced only when he was taken ill and was forced to go to the rear.
March 12, the Company supplied several experienced gunners for a
provisional group, formed on VI Corps orders, to give support ·to the Fi~st
Special Service Force. These men from the 84th were acting cadre to thi~.
"Cloud Company", which was filled by men of the 8lst Armored Reconnaissance Battalion. The newly formed group was to support an attack by
the First Special Service Force on the town of LITTORIA, however, the mission was called off, and the group disbanded a week later on the 19th, the
personnel returning to their respective organizations.
By March 13, the Company rear at CAMPO MORTO was being shelled
so devastatingly, that it was necessary to find a new area less dangerous
for the men to stay in. Already there were two deaths in personnel and two
vehicles damaged by shellfire, with the daily suspense of the men growing
to be unbearable. A very fine area was found just south of BORGO MONTELLO, where the men built home-like shelters, could be out in the sun unobserved, and had a stream running through the immediate area where they
could bathe and wash clothes.
Another enemy attempt to break through Allied defenses came on
March 15, with his attack being directed in the CARANO area. Lt. Leonard
Kresoya took action, to later warrant his receiving the Silver Star, by
directing deadly accurate fire on this advancing threat from his forward OP.
He was accompanied by Pfc. Joseph Zatwarnicki, BAR man, who merited a
Battalion Commendation for remaining in the OP with the lieutenant in the
face of the enemy attack. About this same time, Lt. Francis Robertson merited
the Silver Star for his exemplary duty in the forward OP. He also directed
mortar fire on advancing troops to disrupt their efforts to successfully counterattack.
When the 3rd Division was relieved by the 45th Division on March 23,
the Company had hopes of benefitting by rest also, only to be detached
from the 30th Infantry Regiment of the 3rd, and attached to the !57th Infantry Regiment of the 45th Division. With no opportunity to take a shower
in the rear area, the men. on the line bathed in their helmets, washing the
body in phases as the climatic conditions became comfortable.
April was like the previous month, with interdictory fire for harassing
effect or firing upon machinegun emplacements upon call from the Infantry
outposts. Prisoners testified that the White Phosphorus shells were something
from Hell, routing them out of their holes when flying fragments of the
Phosphorus landed on their bodies and clothes. Still there was plenty of
return fire on the platoons' gun positions, such as the incident happening
to the 2nd Platoon on the 2nd day of April. An incoming 88mm AP shell hit
next to a pile of WP and ignited the supply of powder bundles for the
shells. The blazing bundles and the wooden boxes containing the shells were
a great threat to the total destruction of the ammunition supply, until the
valor and bravery of seven men subsided fears of explosion and danger of
incoming missiles of destruction; Lt. Leonard Kresoya, Corporal Michael Flanagan, Privates First Class Fred Western, Joseph Zatwarnicki, Eugene Piotrowski, Barnie Waddell, and John Welch extinguished the fire. The blaze was
do~sed with many helmets of water carried from the house pwnp which
achon recommended the presentation of Battalion Commendations. Many
·other incidents in the combat career of Company "D", followed these already mentioned, and brought awards to the individuals participating. We
salute these men for their courage and determination and want them to know
that their bravery has reflected great distinction on the name of the 84th
112 Chemical Mortar Battalion.

Daily shellings were becoming nerve wracking anq April 1~ brought the
worst going over that the men of the lst Pla~oon ha~ ever expenenced .. Shelling of the position greeted the early mornmg, lashng only a short hme to
more or less prepare the men for what was in store for . them. After three hours
of peacefulness, the enemy unleased a barrage of 88mm and mortar fire
on the ranged-in target. A smoke shell landed in a little grass shack adjoining the house, and immediately bloomed into a raging infern~. T~ere
was ammunition and the platoon jeep housed in the shack, so w1th httle
hopes of stopping the fire, the men· stayed in the shelter inside the house
to avoid the unceasing hail of shells. Huddled under the shelter, the men
could hear a shell puncture the wall of the house on the second floo~ once
occupied by the Company CP, then one through the roof. The gas m_ !he
jeep exploded to throw more of the spreading flame to nearby ammumhon
which shortly went up with a rocking blast that was certain to let the enemy
know there was really something of target value in the area being shelled.
Either spreading flames or a direct hit set off another pile of arhmunit~on
to completely blackout the inside of the shelter. The tremendous concussion
blew all the plaster from the outer wall of the barn, knocking over small tr7es
and brought down the remaining shingles of the roof damaged by the action
of March 22. After the barrage had ceased and an investigation could be
made, all haystacks were observed to be burning in the barnyard, while
craters marked the once nicely piled heaps of ammunition. The ammunition
for No. 3 gun, amounting to 40 rounds HE and 20 rounds WP, left a hole
some 30 feet in diameter and 15 feet deep. Some of the unexploded shells
were thrown for a distance up to 700 yards from the gun position, and nearby
8lmm mo:r,tar men had to take cover to avoid the falling debris.
Even though this date was a black mark to remember on the calendar,
the 1st Platoon was moved to the Battalion Rest Camp that same evening,
while the 2nd Platoon joined them in rest the following evening. Relief was
brought by the 83rd Chemicc:d Battalion whose Comptany "D" moved into
the same positions to take up fire where we had left off. The tired men
entering the rest camp. had stood 94 days of continuous front line duty
without relief, a period of time each individual was glad to try to forget
with the rest ahead.
For twelve days the Company reorganized and trained to put the men
back into the healthy nerve-quieted stage again. A shower and exchange of
clothing was the first urge to be satisfied by everyone. Three regular meals
a day was a noticeable change from the hurried irregular snacks at the
front between shellings. Then came a training schedule of calisthenics, close
order drill, firing of the Carbine, and lectures. We were training our systems
to fight off Malaria also, with daily consumption of Atabrine. As all good
rests must come to an end, "D" Company left the Battalion tent~d area at
midnight April 25, to take over positions of "A" Company; which was due
a similar rest. It was a dark, moonless night when the platoons loaded into
jeeps and trailers for front line duty once more.
Morning of April 26 saw Company "D" in position to support the 133rd
Inlantry Regiment of the 34th Division just south of CISTERNA DI LITTORIA;
1st Platoon position at the Dairy Farm, ANTONIO, and behind houses just to
~e right of and beyond the dairy, and 2nd Platoon positions in the same
housed area, a little lorward of the others. The first thing to greet the morning
was the shelling of the CP and one mortar posit~on of the 1st Platoon. A hit
was made on the barn adjoining the house, starting a fire within, and WP
shells started pilloring white smoke through the open roof. Captain Andino,
with nine of the men who occupied the house, crawled a distance ·of 175
yards through irrigation ditches to other houses used by the platoon, to
escape any further artillery shells or explosions of the burning ammunition.
When evening came and darkness allowed movement outside, members of
both platoons extinguished the blaze.
. In preparation for the all-out assault coming up, the 2nd Platoon detolled men from the rear echelon area to dig gun emplacements approximately
10~0 yards for"':ard_ of the ~ouse positions taken over from "A" Company.
!h1s was to mamtam effechve range on assigned targets after the Infantry
JUmp-off, and to be in a position to reach new areas ahead of the attack.
A~~ition was brought forward and put in reserve for the big show, a
trymg JOb for those truckdrivers who caught the detail and operated the 2¥2
ton truc~s on the busy roads in the blackness of night. ·
. During most of the harassing missions that took place most every evening
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in May, the entire day's allotment might be expended in a short time s~ch as
illustrated by three mortars of the 2nd Platoon firing on May 3. During s1xteen
minutes of actual firing time, the three guns fired a total of 240 rounds of HE
to completely demoralize the victims in the target area and emphasized the
element of surprise.
An act of bravery was performed by Sergeant Sam Friedman on M~Y: 16
when an incident of complication came up in the 2nd Platoon gun pos1bon.
About mid-afternoon, an enemy artillery barrage fell in the vicinity of the
three houses occupied by the platoon, one shell setting fire to powder
bundles on 40 HE shells in Friedman's gun pit. Some powder bundles stored.
in a nearby oven blew up; and the camouflage net was set on fire making a
very noticeable disturbance for an enemy observer to center his b~rra~e
upon. That he did, but it failed to prevent_Sergeant Friedman from leavmg h1s .
shelter to extinguish the blaze, despite the fact that enemy shells were
landing within ten feet of him. The Bronze Star was his reward for his displqy
of courage. ' ·
·
·
.
Then came the historical day of May 23, jump-off time for the ·Alli;ed
forces on the beachhead in the all-out Fifth Army drive on ROME. · ·, ; ' ,
THE PUSH TO ROME
The Company was detached from the 34th Division and attached to the
3rd Division, supporting the 7th Infantry Regiment. As planned for the attack,
the mortars opened fire at 0610 hours on targets of enemy importance that
might give the advance opposition, firing until 0700 hours. The platoons
unleashed 530 rounds .of HE from six mortars during this fifty minute period, and then awaited call from Regiment in case additional fire was needed. It
was a day of suspense awaiting the outcome of the jumpoff, wondering
whether or not we would have to fire on counter-attacking Krauts, or move
ahead to establish gun positions giving greater range.
All had gone well and with the dusk of evening many tired ANZIO-weary
boys hit the sack to 'r est for coming duties the nex~ day and thereafter before
the Eternal City. Between the first day of firing from the ANZIO BEACHHEAD,
January 25, to the last day of firing from the officially declared ANZIO front,
the Company fired 12,858 rounds into Kraut positions, 7.400 being fired in
May alone.
.
The 1st Platoon advanced to a new gun position on May _24, moving west .
of ISOLA BELLA. into a ditch used as an irrigation channel at one time. No
missions were fired by the platoons and the 2nd Platoon was ·ordered to move
just south of CISTERNA DI LITTORIA the same day, in case the 7th Infantry
Regiment requested a smoke screen on the town, or HE in the buildings to
dislodge ·the enemy · personnel. May 25 brought moving orders for the 1st
Platoc>n to move just ah€1ad and to the left of the 2nd Platoon position south
of CISTERNA DI LITTORIA, to establish a gun position. The mortars were
set up along the base of a bank beside the road, after the area had .been
swept for mines by the Company mine detecting crew, Privates Gerald
Guerra and Raymond Rosati. The gun crews proceeded to dig into the bank
on the opposite side by the road, stopping only to unload ammunition-trucks
bringing the ammunition forward. Movement was picked up · by an enemy
observer no doubt, unless it was just interdictory fire on the road behind
the platoon. From the half-completed foxholes in the bank, the men peered
out to see a pile of 4.2 ammunition smouldering from one of the nearby
shell bursts. Lt. David Salasin and a truck driver fron:I another outfit hap- ·
pening on the scene, advanced on the pile of burning projectiles with fire
extinguishers in an effort to extinguish the now blazing wooden boxes. The
fire gained progress ·so rapidly that the two men saw it was a hopeless
situation to attack with such small fire fighting apparatus and ran to the
slit trenches behind the bank. Not too soon either, for the ground was rocked
by the explosion of 250 rounds of ammunition, mostly HE, just .a second
after these men hit the dirt. Late that afternoon, the platoons were brought
back to an assembly·a rea at ANTONIO, where arrangements were completed
for moving_the Company forward that night.
Taking a happy backward glance in leaving the ANZIO hotspot, the
Company moved slowly by 2V2 ton trucks, under cover of darkness, through
CISTERNA DI LITTORIA, and pulled into an assembly .area between that ..
town and CORI for a few hours rest. Daybreak of May 26 saw the 1st Platoon,
loaded into 2Y:zs again, moving forward on th_e road to CORI with the speed
114 of th~ Infantrymen's walk. The column swerved sharply left on the railroad

track just below CORI, snailing along and taking a break whenever the
doughboys rested their blisters. The 2nd Platoon advanced by truck directly
into CORI. narrowly escaping a dive bombing by our own airforce. The
advance continued by road past the gruesome sight of badly-mangled German bodies laying near their tank or artillery piece that had been destroyed
by our advancing forces, on .through GUILIANELLO toward ARTENA until
dusk, when the platoons pulled off the road about 2V2 miles south of ARTENA,
to set up defensive positions.
·
.
The rear echelon group, consisting of Supply, Kitchen, Motor Pool,
Ammunition Section, gun crews and communication men, met with a tragic
accident on the road between CISTERNA DI LITTORIA and CORI. A truck
containing some 400 .rounds of mixed ammunition caught fire, a camouflage
net and powder bundles blazed away increasing the intensity of the fire.
Pfc. Henry De Vivo, finding his clothes ablaze, sounded a call for help,
bringing Private John Navarro who beat out the flames with his hands and
led him away from the truck. Other men came running to the blazing truck
to give assistance; realizing that the fire was beyond control, the group
scattered for the nearest cover. Before they could get away, the truck exploded with terrific force killing five, seriously wounding twelve, and slightly
wounding six. Private Frank DeMarco previously risked his life to drive the
truck off the road, and was one of the seriously wounded. Those killed were,
Lt. Ben E. Owen, whose promotion to 1st Lieutenant came the same day as
the tragedy, Sergeant Stanley I. Zitzner, Pfc. Raymond F. Stahl, Pfc. Leo
Scallan, and Private Russell D. Small.
May 27 was spent in defensive positions with the 2nd Platoon "leap
frogging" the 1st, to a road side position nearer ARTENA. Early on the morning of May 28, the 1st Platoon moved by jeep to a gun position about two
miles southwest of the ARTENA objeCtive, where a deep ravine was used for
cover by the men. The position was in full view of the enemy on the left,
and heavy counter-battery fire was received whenever the 4.2s had a fire
mission. The road being used heavily was another attraction for enemy
artillery fire, the platoon receiving most of the "overs" intended for the
road. The 2nd Platoon was called upon by the 7th Regiment to fire on a
wooded area in enemy territory, and also to harass a junction on the VEL~
LETRI-ARTENA road on the left flank. Lobbing 21 WP .a nd 7 HE shells into
the target area, forced the hasty withdrawal of the enemy personnel. Moving
orders that night took the 2nd just opposite the 1st Platoon position, to the
left of the road where they set up behind a house and found a cave for
protection in case of shelling. While carrying out firing missions the next day
from these positions, observers credited the 2nd Platoon with destroying a
German Mark IV tank with a direct hit from a WP shell. The hit was observed
to force the evacuation of the occupants when the tank burst into flames.
These scampering men were then harassed with HE concentrations with
excellent results.
·
May 31, the Company was attached to the 15th Infantry Regiment, 3rd
Division, and displaced to a new gun position one mile west of ARTENA.
The 15th Regiment was scheduled to attack VALMONTONE the morning of
June 1, the platoons giving support with preparatory barrages, starting at
0430 hours that same morning. Using 312 HE shells in a half hour barrage,
tl:\.e platoons ceased fire at 0500 hours to wait for fire orders from Regiment
after the pushoff. Upon scheduled intervals during the remainder of the
morning, the 2nd Platoon heavily harassed the area beyond the railroad
tr¢ck that cut the VALMONTONE-ARTENA road. With the consolidation of
newly gained positions by the 15th Regiment, moving orders were passed
down for the lst Platoon to advance forward to a more advantageous position
effecting an immediate displacement to an orchard at the base of the hillside village of . ARTENA. Movement could not be held off until nighttime
now, since the Infantry was moving forward so rapidly and mortar support
was immediately essential. While the lst moved forward, the 2nd Platoon
fired a smoke screen south of VALMONTONE, for the Infantry moving up the
road.
· ·
Continuing a full day's schedule, the 1st Platoon was required to .set up
their weapons quick Iy in the new position to fire a screen east of VALMONTONE, along the southern bank of Highway #6, ·limiting enemy observation on the movements of American doughboys. As darkness gradually
enshrouded a busy day, the men relaxed with expectation to rest, only to be
called to battle stations between 211 0 and 2130 hours to throw devastation 115

upon an enemy counter-attack. The frantic request for as much fire power as
possible on the road just south of stubbornly-defended V ALMONTONE was
met with rapid fire from the Company mortars expending every round of
HE on hand. A call was made to Regiment to inform them of this fact, and to
ask permission to start a concentration of WP in the threatened area. The
call was answered with high praise for excellent, effective firing from the
Regimental Commander, who personally observed the shoot and saw the
exploding mortar shells, from the 4.2, completely disorganize the attacking
enemy. He informed them as t.o his happiness and gave the cease fire order
since the counter-attack no longer threatened. This was a commendation
to make all retire that night of June 1 with a feeling that they alone could
be credited with saving the day.
,
The fine job of effective firing to stop the counter-attack. was the last
mission for the Company before the Eternal City was entered. It wasn't t~e
last gun position however, as the platoons continued to "leap frog" each
other when the ·advance up Highway #6 left the mortars out of range. By
June 3, the platoons had passed through LABICO close on the heels of the
Infantry, ever on the lookout for enemy stragglers who may have been leif
behind by a retreating German outfit. Came dawn of June 4, and the platoons
had pushed 24 miles toward ROME from LABICO, having no fire missions
since ARTENA. A total of 1,302 HE and 199 WP were expended between
this time and the last fire mission on ANZIO before the breakthrough. The
greatest part of this total was expended on June l, as that day proved the
busiest for the Company all through the advance.
The route of approach up to this time had been over the main road,
Highway #6, until a point just three miles east of the outskirts of ROME.
where a northern approach was taken toward Highw~y #5. The assembly
area was in a group of houses named GROTTE. while the Company Commander, Captain Andino, reconnoitered for new positions. An overnight break
was taken at this point awaiting further orders, also giving the rear echelon
group an opportunity to move into the , southern district of the Italian Capitol
to another assembly area, which was in reality another gun position. Guns
were trained on the railroad yards of ROME housing enemy tanks that had
been by-passed by the rapidly advancing Infantry. The inactivity of the tanks,
which made no attempt to· break out of the yards or harass the Allied advance, never necessitated the use of the 4.2 as a defensive measure on this
pocket of resistance.
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THE ARRIVAL IN ROME AND THE REST PERIOD
With detachment from the 15th Infantry. Regiment and reversion to
Battalion control. the entire Cpmpany assembled in the courtyard of a large
mansion north of Highway #6, about 10 miles east of the city. First news
of the landings made in Normandy gave much spiritual value to the liberation
of ROME as did rumors that the Company was due for a rest. Inspired by
these two headline cuts, .a sudden desire to celebrate overcame the men,
exciting ROME of course being their choice of playground.
Being under Battalion control, the Company was ordered to bivouac in
the Battalion assembly area two miles north of the Via Flamina Bridge,
crossing the Tiber River just at the back door of ROME. Passing en route
through the city, there were loud appraisals of Italian beauty; the buildings,
gardens, and women. Civilization was a stran_ge, almost iorgotten sight after
coming off the dusty battle-raked roads and fields that made up our environment for the past four months. By dusk of June 7, the Company had set
up in the appointed area, with the majority of the enlisted p~rsonnel already
roaming the streets of the Roman city, getting acquainted with its layout, its
facilities~ and some of the Roman signorinas.
During the remainder of the month of June, the Company bathed in
refreshing rest, many privileges were given the men in order that the past
trying months might be scratched from their memories. Those privileges came .
in the form of pass quotas for the Big City, nightly movie trucks to the Red
Cross theater, afternoons free of training program, and there was even ice
for the lister bag. Two parties were held for the Company, the firsf on June
24, at the Rosetta Restaurant and the secorld on July 6, at the Apollo Club.
There was the usual quota of Italian girls for dancing partners who came
mainly because of the food served later in the evening.
,
A new T/0 came into effect during this rest which provided for a third
platoon and the reduction of personnel in the mortar squads. More ratings

resulted from the new organization, but the Company continued to operate
only two platoons as before. When moving orders caine July 8, the Company departed from the vicinity of ROME with saddened faces, knowing
that attachment was now made to IV Corps, meaning combat once more.
The convoy moved through the outskirts .of ROME receiving a "cheerio" from
the civilians and settled down to a long trip north over Highway # l. Many
minds reminisced the joys of ROME, resulting in complete silence when
darkness came and the last signs of habitation were passed.
REACHING THE ARNO RIVER
The barking of cannons heralded the return to the combat zone early
on the morning of July 9 as the Battalion closed into an assembly area in
the vicinity of RIPARBELLA, near the Cecina River. Attachment was made
to the 88th Division, and we were to give mortar support in the advance on
the Arno River. When Company "A" moved into a gun position on the night
of July 9, Company "D" was held in reserve with the remainder of the Battalion only 3Yz miles west of VOLTERRA. Mopping up operations still progressed in VOLTERRA, while the advancing 88th moved around the hillsummit village on to the Era River. With long-tom rifles sounding off just
across the road, the boys dug in for the night to rest their travel-weary
bodies, not concerned in the least over the noise of •the artillery.
Finally, attachment came for the Compa~y to the 349th Infantry Regiment, 88th Division, on July 10. By 1900 hours, the platoons were moving
by jeep over the winding unim_proved road leading up to VOLTERRA which
was by now cleaned out by doughboys, so we hoped! Civilians who had
just been introduced to liberation, lined the narrow roadway to cheer the
passing platoons and hold up fore and index fingers to symbolize the letter
V for Victory. Passing through the village and down into the ERA VALLEY,
there was confusion among the platoons in deciding where the newly
selected gun position was located. After trying several approaches south of
the river, a trail was discovered east of the road bridge that had been
demolished by the Jerries, and having already seen use by tanks and other
heavy vehicles, it was safe for the platoons' jeeps to ford the stream. The
gun position was established by the forward crews on the edge of a cornfield,
the 2nd Platoon on the forward edge and the lst Platoon along the road
approach on the backward edge. The CP was set up in a badly battered
house about 200 yards to the rear of the mortar positions and all awaited
the call from Regiment for firing missions.
When daylight came on the morning of the lith, sleepy eyes investigated
the surrounding terrain features. To the right there was open, desolate, flat
land leading to foothills and mountains. It was not known whether these
mountains were in the hands of Germans or, as everyone hoped, in the hands
of the French, advancing in that sector. Little concern was given this fact
however, since there were more important things to train our attention onthe 349th requested fire on the village lying due north from the positions;
VILLAMAGNA. Only 38 rounds of HE and 12 rounds of WP were expended
this first day; these were more or less ranging and harassing rounds .
. 1 Commencing at the milkman's hour, 0515 in the morning on July 12, the
Company raised a 500 yard smoke screen on the southern edge of VILLAMAGNA to hinder observation by the enemy on the advancing American
Infantry. The platoons fired alternately throughout the day up until 2100 hours,
leaving the hilltop village burning at spots from the heavy barrage of
phosphorus shells. During the 15 hour period, the mortars belched forth 1.171
rounds of WP to complete the screening mission and thus enable the 349th
. Infantry Regiment to advance upon and take their objective. The ground
conditions proved to be quite satisfactory after sweating out laborious months
at ANZIO, it was now possible to fire a great volume of rounds before the
baseplate showed signs of needing redigging.
An advance order came down for the platoons late in the night of July
13, and the calendar had time to turn over a new day before the mortar
squads arrived in the new positions in the town of VILLAMAGNA. Silence
covered the Company's action since it was not known if the town had been
completely cleared of the enemy ,ot just how many of our own Infantry boys
were in front of the town-possibly we were in no-man's-land . . As slit
trenches were dug for the night, bits of phosphorus were unearthed where
the shells had thrown their contents during the previous day's shoot.
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By the next day, the 88th Division had advanced further · north in the
pressing drive to the ARNO, and the Company was moved into a Regimental
Reserve assembly area near FABRICA DE PECCIOLI. A call was sent for
the Company's services again at noon on July 16. Like an alert crew in the
hometown Fire Company, the men mounted their waiting vehicles and proceeded to the chosen spot of Captain Andino's reconnaissance. En route,
the leading lst Platoon jeep ran into a very unusual situation, a German
soldier stepped out from the foliage of the roadside to give himself up. He
was disarmed and frisked by Lts. Robertson and Salasin, while Sergeant Eric
Hamburger exercised his native language to learn of the man's outfit and
other personal information. At various times before this, prisoners were taken
by men of the Company, in all totaling about six.
Mortar positions were established in back of the village cemetery of
MONTE FOSCOLLI, qnd as soon as the stubby cannons could be emplaced, ·
they were put into action against the enemy 3500 yards away. The platoons
ranged in on the town of ·PARTINO with rounds of WP and HE just bef~re
midnight ,and then !or 25 minutes the 2nd Platoon harassed the enemy c;x;t
the rate of two rounds per minute. Cease fire order came when an enemy
plane hovered overhead and dropped flares in an attempt to pick up possible
movement in the area. Early the next morning as daybreak was ushered in,
the platoons were called to battle stations for the harassing of draws leading
out of PARTINO. Many fires were started by the 30 rounds of WP expended,
and an enemy tank was disabled and put out of use by several of the 80
HE shells directed on the draws. As the pushing back of the enemy continued, the Company moved through MONTE FOSCOLI on east of the town
over roads that were under direct observation in the brightness of the day.
Some three miles east of the shelled village, the platoons pulled off the
road to set up along the southern protection of defilade, offered by the sloping
terrain. Mortars were assigned azimuths, men dug slit trenches, and ammunition was dispersed, before time was taken to prepare the evening meal.
A Piper Cub was spotted hovering high overhead which brought suspicious attention from the men since other Cubs were flying back and forth
at a much lower altitude. Some moments later, as the suspicion of the plane
being a Jerry Cub was brushed aside, the area. was suddenly shelled by
enemy tank fire. Corrections must have been given by the plane since the
shells came directly into the center of Company activity the very first time.
Men scurried for cover as the first two shells almost split their eardrums with
their close detonation. A third shell hit powder bundles which blazed intensely near the piles of ammunition boxes. Experiences with burning ammunition before had left a feeling of horror in the back of the men's minds,
and everyone immediately removed themselves hurriedly to other places
of safety. More incoming shells set other powder bundles ablaze and soon
the expected explosion of ammunition came. Approximately 100 rounds of
HE and· 50 rounds of WP w~re destroyed by the. blast that ensued. Fortunately.
most of the men had run to the top of the hill and the rock, earth, and shells
thrown skyward, fell harmlessly to the ground that had been occ11pied by
the men.
This incident did not detain the 2nd Platoon from moving forward to a
new position just before midnight. The move was' a westward jump to give
our route of progress a checker board effect, for . the previous move from
MONTE FOSCOLI had been an eastward jump. The new location was just
one mile west of PARTINA, and mortars were hastily set up ,to await fire
order of any kind. The morning of July 18, took the lst Platoon to a position
V2 mile west of P ALAIA and, q:s the last resistance was met before reaching
the ARNO RIVER, the platoons joined in an assembly area only three miles
south of the river to wait further orders.
The last day of service with the 88th Division was quite exciting as the
platoons moved in just south of MONTOPOLI. The mortars were emplaced
in preparation to fire north of ,the ARNO RIVER, after which the men occupied themselves in preparing a 10-in-1 ration meal, or merely lounged around
to await firing orders. The fire order soon ca:bie, only the order wcis given
in German to the enemy artillery men. A great number of large caliber shells
fell in the Company area soon after the . noon hour, one of them exploding
on the bank above the lst Platoon's position. Sergeant Benny Dianella was
running toward a wine cellar for cover when the rain of shrapnel came down
118 upon him. His call for help was answered by Private Irvin(] Jungreis, Medic for

the lst. and several of the nearby men who were unafraid of further shelling
as they carried the wounded Sergeant to the closest slit trenc~.. .
.
No fire missions took place from these last scattered pos1t1ons, and 1t
was relieving news to hear on the 21st that the Company was detached from
the 3Slst ·Infantry Regiment and the 88th Division. Assembly with the Battation took place in an area between MONTE FOSCOLI and PEC:CIOLI, and
it was learned that more action was to be seen farther west w1th the 34th
Division. Arising at 0500 hours on the morning of July 22, sleepy-eyed jeep
and truck drivers raced their vehicle motors to sound call for all men to be
on their toes ready to move. The convoy took to the dusty road and maintained the SO yard interval as the column moved westward. After hours of
seemingly circular movement in the hot sun, the chain of vehicles pulled
into the Battalion assembly area about 2 miles south of COLLE SALVETTI.
The Company was attached to the l33rd Infantry Regiment of the 34th
Division, and an immediate move was made by forward elements . to establish positions to support this Regiment. The lst and 2nd Platoons advanced to an assembly area at VICARELLO, which is 2'12 miles nodh of
COLLE SALVETTI, and there awaited the return of Captain Andino who
reconnoitered for gun emplacements. Movement was cancelled until the
following day, so gun crews and other members of the forward party could
snatch forty winks in the houses of VICARELLO. July 23 had the platoons
moving several times in the day, being close at hand to fill the capacity of
Regimental Reserve. Although there was no mortar action from these posi·
tions, it was an irksome task to dig new slit trenches and sweat out your
new location.
In Regimental Reserve, the Company found it advisable to join the
Company Rear in the Battalion assembly area south of COLLE SALVETTI.
the lst Platoon closing there the night of July 23, and the 2nd Platoon closing
July 24. The short break came to an end July 28 when the Company was
relieved of attachment to the l33rd Infantry Regiment, and the 34th Division
and order to move into position near the western coast. Movement of the
platoons was scheduled for the evening of July 27, but the order was cancelled until the 28th when daylight could guide the jeeps into the pine forest
chosen for gun emplacements. Reaching the new sector attached to the
43Sth Anti Aircraft Battalion, positions were established approximately four
miles southwest of PISA. The lst Platoon was located 800 yards south of the
ARNO RIVER, and the 2nd Platoon just beyond at 1000 yards from the
ARNO.
·
Shelter construction was momentarily interrupted during the noon hours
to range the mortars in on enemy roads that approached his -river-bank
positions. Only 5 HE were used to range in the targets from the lst Platoon
mortars, but that was enough for Jerry to suspect artillery of some sort in
the area. The woods were immediately raked with return fire which sent
everyone to the protection·of his dugout. A new type of shell was introduced
to us late that day. When put into action the gun report was that of a
"belching cow", which name the men applied to the gun thereafter. The
rocket shell was slow in flight and could be seen by an alert observer as it
arced to its target. When the shell landed, it would explode with deafening
concussion and spread flaming oil for many yards around. This was a
dangerous threat to the platoons being located among the pines 200 yards in
front of the lst Platoon positions and, fortunately for all concerned, there
were some Italian farmers nearby who dug fire trenches and smothered ' the
spreading flames with their shovels before any damage was done.
The "belching cow" artillery barrages, the to~tuous sllil, and the pestering
flies were not enough; more troubles were in store with the approach of
darkness, warning was passed on to the platoons to be on the alert for strorig
enemy patrol action. Security squads were posted forward and to the flanks
of the Platoons as a safety measure for the night and there was an air of
. uneasiness in the surroundings when total darkness brought its placidness.
It was decided the next day that a platoon of mortars could well be used on
the extreme left flank, and the present field of range sufficiently handled
by the use of the otlier platoon. The lst Platoon loaded onto its jeeps to be
transported over the picturesque roads of th~ pine forest toward the wide
four lane highway that followed the coast line. Leaving the 2nd Platoon
in position in the woodland, the 1st Platoon moved into MARINA DI PISA, a
coastal resort town lying at the mouth of the ANZIO RIVER. The town was 119

almost untouched, off the immediate coastal road, and comfortable housing
was easily obtained by the men. With four mortars emplaced rig?t in the
street, the crews could step from their guns to the front porch of the1r abode,
where some of the more fortunate slept between sheets at night on spring
beds, and had every convenience of their own home offered by the house
owner.
As the 1st Platoon set up in MARINA DI PISA, the 2nd Platoon received
a call from the OP to range their guns in on enemy movement seen on the
north bank of the ARNO. A 20mm anti-aircraft gun was observed firing at a
Cub observation plane, and coordinates of the gun location were immediately
sent back to the platoon. With one round of WP, bedrolls and equipment were
set on fire around the enemy gun emplacement. Many HE shells followed
in flight to score a direct hit on the· gun pit and to eliminate any further
visible movement of personnel in the vicinity. Various buildings were then
turned into unsafe places of residence, when HE penetrated the tiled roofing,
or a WP threw phosphorus around the outside to start fires that were hard
to control. Any movement whatsoever brought feeling fire from the 2n,d
Platoons' mortars and often an uprooted Jerry would run frantically to ·6:
different shelter when the 4.2 shell would land just a few feet away from .
him. Roads were continually harassed and the enemy in general was made
very uncomfortable with insistent barrages.
Things had been luxuriously quiet for the Hun opposite MARINA DI PISA
before the 4.2s of the 1st Platoon moved in, but at 1600 hours July 29, their
vacation came to a hazardous end. Upon the establishment of an OP on
the river bank, fire was leveled with great accuracy from the mortars upon
the numerous targets of great opportunity in plain view of the observer.
German soldiers lay on the banks of the ARNO, stripped to the waist and
some even in shorts, to benefit from the sun's vitamin filled rays. The first
round from the mortars landed some 300 yards beyond the river banks, and
brought little concern from the sunbathers. The second shell however, brought
them to their feet as it sent a pilloring column of .WP smoke up from behind the
house they evidently occupied. Following rounds of HE sent the half naked
Jerries running helter skelter from hole to hole in an excited attempt to evade
the shelling. As one particular Jerry was in mid-air diving toward his hole,
an HE shell made its entrance ahead of him and the exploding shell blew his
body skyward to fall dead into the river and float toward the sea. An 88mm
gun emplacement was spotted overlooking the beach approaches, which attracted the fire from a second mortar. The gfin scored hits in and around the
pit, and one direct hit was made on the gun itself to spin it around 90 degrees from its original position. Poorly camouflaged machine gun nests,
dugouts, and houses used as living quarters were turned into hot points by
the harassing mortars. When the day grew near to its close, and timecards
were punched by the gun and OP crews, hot chow, brought up twice a day
by the kitchen, was waiting for the platoons.
July 30 was a field do:y for platoons, probably the day of the best firing
on record for the Company. The 1st Platoon started the ball rolling at 1030
hours, when HE shells found their way through a pathless blue to harass
houses and personnel in enemy territory. The two riverside houses of target
concern, had a total of 14 HE shells pierce their walls and roofs. The personnel
to evacuate these houses were followed with adjusted fire as they ran to
foxholes and dugouts in the fields; some of them never reached their destination.
After having fired several rounds of HE during the night to harass the
roads approaching the river position, the 2nd Platoon again manned the
mortars to join in on the great harassing of the many targets of opportunity.
The accuracy of the mortar fire was proven by the innumerable times the
Red Cross flag blossomed out in the target area so dead and wounded could
be evacuated. More than fifteen different targets were the concern of the
2nd Platoon's guns.
_ _The 1st Platoon continued its firing to score a direct hit on a pillbox and
mfhct heavy casualties upon the panic stricken enemy. It is known that three
machinegun nests were knocked out and probably a fourth, which was
camouflaged beyond recognition. A Volkswagon was practically demolished,
and a jeep of enemy-make .was damaged beyond operation as it sped along
the river road. At 1830 hours, the observers in the 1st Platoon OP became
conf~sed and gazed with dropped jaws at the sight that was unfoldi:J?.g across
the nver from them. The Jerries had brought up a number of camels to be
120 used for transporting their equipment out of the now highly dangerous ter-

ritory. Calling back for fire on the group, the observers directed 26 rounds
of HE to disperse the African beasts of burden and cause a general . st~te of
confusion. Not until darkness did the enemy have any rest from the ms1stent
shellings that he was subjected to. There were 490 · rounds of HE and 31
rounds of WP for the Krauts to sweat. out during that day, with only a few
in return. The 2nd Platoon remained subject to the shell raking of the woods,
while the lst Platoon had a picnic shooting away at their resort position in
MARINA DI PISA, with not one round being thrown back into the town. Staff
Sergeant Frank Pickell and Sergeant Robert Hushen can testify to the concussion of the "belching cow" rocket as they were in their shelter when one
of the oil shells exploded only 100 yards away. The roof of their shelter
was caved in by the blast and with aching backs and restrained temper
they shook loose of the sandbags and timber that left only their heads exposed.
The last day of the Company's presence along the ARNO RIVER was one
of continuous firing, up to the very hour of departure. The enemy had taken
warning from the previous day's accuracy of mortar fire, and chose to stay
under cover. It was hard finding movement this last day of July, so the
areas that were known to hold personnel and houses still occupied, were
given some more 4.2 treatment. The prize target of the day was a self propelled gun spotted by the 2nd Platoon observers. Sergeant Sam Friedman
and his gun crew ranged in on the enemy gun to start a large fire and chase
out the rats that made up the crew. As they ran toward the road in an attempt to escape, HE fire was adjusted on their retreat and all were either
killed or seriously injured when a shell landed in their midst. Other mortars
of the platoons took turns bothering the enemy to no end by putting HE
through the roofs of his shelters, liarassing his bivouac areas, and shooting
up his points of tactical imporance. ·
When vehicles were made ready to carry the platoons from these positions to a rear area, spirits. were high knowing that we were to be relieved
for a day or two at least. Movi:ng out of MARINA DI PISA, over the coastal .
highway ·south to LEGHORN, it was interesting to see the intensive preparation ·
that the Germans had made to protect against Allied beach landings.
Leaving the ARNO RIVER and the battlefront behind them, the platoons
had already forgotten about the 1,239 rounds of HE and 1,362 WP that were
so expertly expended into enemy territory between VOLTERRA and north
of the ARNO. By nightfall, the Company was assembled in the Battalion area
two miles south of COLLE SALVETTI.
THE VOLTERRA REST
With moving orders in hand once more, the . C.O.. led the ·Company :
onto dusty moonlit roads at . 2200 hours, July 31, and joined the Battalion.
convoy snailing inland toward the sector left only nine days ago. When the
beneficial light from the luminous moon disappeared with night's age, the
blackout light of the jeeps and trucks gave little help to drivers trying desperately to keep on the road, as well as keeping awake. Two jeeps and
trailers were helped from ditches before the assembly area was reached at
0430 hours on August l. Few men knew where they were, but sleep was too
engrossing to bother with much more than unrolling a bedroll and curving
one's self around the bumps in the ground. The area of bivouac was northeast
of VOLTERRA where the Battalion closed on August 1, attached to II Corps.
Company "D" was attached to the 88th Division; and as rumor had it, would
remain in the area for three or four days before going back on the frontline.
The rumor of returning to the frontline within a few days did not materialize,
. so the Company began a training program to keep bodies alert and minds
occupied. Like every rest period, the boys spent much time in sporting for
one another's pay, while the non-gamblers sat down to giving the mail
censorers one gra,nd headache by writing two letters to everyone they knew.
Nightly movies were attended at a nearby Charing Station, trucks made
periodical trips to the riverbed shower unit, passes were given to VOLTERRA,
and there were always seconds in chow to help keep the morale at the
highest pitch.
..
August 5, the Battalion requested four men from the Company to act
as instructors, in the use of the 4.2, for the 45th Anti-Aircraft Brigade. Sergeants
Dick Zott and Robert Hushen, and Corporc;rls Rudy Valek and Walter Barrington were chosen to perform the mission, which kept them on the ARNO
RIVER front for an additional six days. Training schedules were posted by 121

August 9, which provided for mornings of calisthenics, close order drill,
lectures, and two-hour hikes. Afternoons were left free to the men so they
could enjoy those four cans of beer di:awn from the PX, or go to the creek
and take a bath. Staff Sergeant Jack Layne kept the food piled high on mess
kits so much rest was needed with a full stomach.
A new and different schedule of training commenced August 21. Companies "C" and "D" joined in on being introduced to the handling and care
of the Italian mule for carrying the heavy mortar parts and ammunition
over mountainous terrain and narrow trails. The mules were loaded and
taken over selected routes, to an appointed spot for a gun position, where _
the mortars were set up and action was simulated. Training with the sulky
animals ended August 23, and left the men feeling as though they were now
qualified mule-skinners prepared for the mountains ahead.
Detachment from the 88th Division took place August 24, and immediately
attachment was made to the 9lst Division. We had gained a reputation
similar to the prettiest girl at a stag dance, we never sat one out. August 25,
the Company departed from the Battalion bivouac area northeast of V:OJ..TERRA to take up a position closer to the 9lst Division. Assembly was made
about two miles north of S. GIMIGNANO, where preparation was made to
support the crossing of the ARNO RIVER. All had been brought to perfection
while attached to the 88th, so there was a full schedule of rest for the ten
days spent in this area. Lt. Anthony Harzynski joined the Company here.
THE ADVANCE ON THE GOTHIC LINE
Action came for the Company September 4 when attachment was made
to the 363rd Infantry Regiment, 9lst Division. By the light of a bright moon,
two hours before midnight, the Company vehicles were in place to join the
9lst Division convoy en route to the new area. Night moves being hard to
execute when the roads are new and unknown to the drivers, it was not unitl
0400 hours the morning of September 5 that the cross-country hop ended in
a hillside olive grove, four miles east of FLORENCE. FLORENCE lay majestically in the valley as the dawn of September 5 offered light rays to reflect
from the many roofs and the great dome of the Cathedral.
In the darkness of morning, September 6, the Company crossed the
ARNO RIVER, east of FLORENCE, to advance to another assembly area at
GRICIGLIANO. Preparation was made to move the platoons into position to
support the 363rd Regiment's advance on an enemy-held hill, but the Kraut
withdrew before the attack and mortar support was not necessary. The
motorized platoons left the assembly area at nightfall on September 9, and
moved westward to the main northern approach, Highway #65. An advance
of 14 miles north was made by the platoons before it was necessary to
emplace the mortars and prepare for fire missions. Positions north of the
SIEVE RIVER, assigned to the 2nd Platoon mortars, became a mass of torn
up earth when 39 HE and 74 WP were directed upon roads, houses, and
enemy occupied positions.
The enemy continued his retreat to the GOTHIC LINE defenses, and
again he looked down fiorri the heights upon the heads of advancing Allies.
The Allies made good targets as they moved across the low flatland as
proven by the continuous interdiction of a bypass two miles south of SCARPERlA. During the noon hour when observation was at its best, part of the
1st Platoon loaded on a 2Y2 ton truck, were stdpped at the bypass to allow
filling in of the road. The truck made a likely target, along with the bypass
already in enemy gun sights, and efforts were m::xde by the artillery gunners
to score a hit. The men scrambled into the nearest house, since the repair of
the road made passage impossible, and awaited the end of the barrage. After
the "kitchen sink" had landed, the truck was able to continue on its journey
to the southern edge of SCARPERIA, which was equally as hot as the bridge
site. Both platoons there awaited orders to advance and sweated out large
caliber shells thrown into the town and on the road approaches.
At 2000 hours September 11, the 2n Platoon was glad to take leave of
the hotspot, SCARPERIA, to move north of the town and emplace their guns
in the yard of an isolated farmhouse. The 36,3rd at once requested the platoon
to fire upon enemy activity in the vicinity of houses along Highway #65. In
a short period, 21 HE and two WP had destroyed an enemy ammunition dump,
hit_ two houses used by personnel and dispersed a group of Hun soldiers
massing for an attack. By 0300 hours September 12, the 1st Platoon had ·
122 joined the 2nd at the farmhouse position, and together they fired upon the
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enemy at the very door of his mountain defenses. Dawn of September 12
saw the platoons in action laying smoke screens in front of the foothills that
were thought to be so excellently defended by the Nazi war heads. Three
separate screens were maintained for the advance of the 363rd ixf the vicinity
of CASAI.I, CASACCE, and north of CERLIANO on Highway #6528. These
screens enabled the Regiment to reach their objectives, and hid the Infantrymen digging in to rest for the next plan of attack. Eight hours of screening,
with mixed interdiction of HE on heads looking from e1'lemy foxholes, put the
Infantry in position to wield the death blow upon MOUNT LINARI and
MOUNT CALVI.
September 13 and 14 were smoke days again, the WP shells being used
for a twofold purpose. One purpose was to raise screens so American Infantrymen could improve their positions, the other was to burn out the
enemy from his dugouts/ and trenches. This action was in the area of Hill
1029 as the doughboys moved in on IL LIAGGIONE.- Since the 2nd Platoon
was in possession of the jeeps. displacement was made to C. BIANCA when
the last rays of daylight erased possibility of the move b~ing observed. Continuing fine support with WP' and small percentages of HE, the 2nd Platoon
fired upon enemy emplacements to further the respect shown by the enemy
for the 4.2 mortar. Targets were all on the approaches to MOUNT CASTEL
GUERRINO, the Infantry's next main objective. In a leap frogging move, the
lst Platoon advanced further north, an increase in altitude was noticed and
the tops of the mountain peaks were growing closer. The enemy had backed
to his GOTHIC LINE Defenses, and the supreme test lay ahead to see if the
conqueror could break through the mighty network of minefields, tank traps.
barbed wire entanglements, cement pillboxes, and natural mountain barriers.
At 0740 hours September 16, the 1st Platoon laid a smoke screen on MOUNT
LINARI for the advance of the ~36lst Infantry Regiment, 91st Division. Throughout the day, the screen was renewed to cover up the striking blows of the
infantry, when difficulty was met in obtaining the objective.
·A period of idleness existed for a few days as the Infantry met no resistance in the limited gains made to improve their positions. Only a few
rounds of WP were fired upon MOUNT ALTO when the advance got under
way. With the line of resistance moving northward, the platoons were soon
out of range affecting the 1st Platoon's displacement to CAVALLICO, and the
2nd's displacement to CASALI. One more move was made by the 2nd Platoon
September 22, over the trail-like roads taking them to a _position on MOUNT
CASTEL GUERRINO. The same day they moved to the paved path of Highway #65, and advanced to a gun position one half mile east of S. LUCIA.
From this position the 2nd Platoon gave the first supporting fire of the Company to 9lst Division doughboys entering the FUTA PASS. WP was fired
on Hill 952, northwest of the pass, so ·observation would be limited from
the menacing artillery emplacements there. As one turned to look over his
shoulder from these heights, there was .reoson for a low whistle to express
amazement at the perfect observation the enemy had on the valley below.
American doughboys met the supreme test, the GOTHIC LINE was pierced.
THROUGH THE GOTHIC LINE TO LIVERGNANO
.1

The 1st Platoon was soon to join the forces moving. up Highway #65,
and on September 23, assembled near the 2nd Platoon northeast of S. Lucia.
With the 9lst Division moving steadily, .it was necessary for the 2nd Platoon
to leap frog into an appointed spot in PASSO DELLA FUTA itself. Naturally,
the enemy has this important spot zeroed in, and before the platoon had time
~o unload their equipment, a heavy barrage made iL impossible to remain
m the area. The 1st Platoon was moving north on the Highway as the 2nd
returned and being warned of. the area undergoing continuous shelling, about
faced to accompany the 2nd to positions one mile south of. the PASS. Defensive targets were assigned to gun crews and the night wcis disturbed by
only a few shells that interdicted the road.
_
Moving orders the next day, September 24, took the ist Platoon · to
TRAVERSA, one mile north of the PASS. and the 2nd to a spot 300 yards
forward of. the TRAVERSA position. The 2nd Platoon gave supporting fire to
the 363rd Regiment as they neared the two 4,130 foot pec;xks left of Highway
#65 ,MOUNT FREDDI and ·MOUNT BENI. A blanket of HE and WP was laid
d~wn at the ~oot of MOUNT FREDDI, which successfully gave any of FREDDI'S
fnends a I?amful hotfoot. !he 1st Platoon in the meantime jumped into their
trusty veh1cles to be earned to COVIGLIAIO, just 2000 yards south of the 123

2nd Platoon's target, and stood ready to meet any call for fire support.
'~:he system of relief within the Company provided for two . compl~te
changes of mortar men, communication men, and headquarters sech~:m wh1ch
allowed one group to be on the line one week and spend the followmg :neek
in rest. This system was app~eciated by everyone except the plato?~ Of_hce~s,
who had no such relief. especially when the Company was parhc1patmg m
a fast moving advance. In the rear area there were no nine-hour mortar barrages like the 2nd Platoon experienced September 27 near TRAVERS~. Infantry troops passing at the tirrie were caught in the barrage, at least hfteen
of the men were injured before they could obtain shelter. Commendable
recognition should be given the 2nd Platoon Medic, Pfc. Frank Brancato, who
personally aided nine of the abo'le Infantrymen while Medics of the Infantry's
own aid station stood by and gaped.
The lst Platoon moved only a skeleton crew forward to LA MAZZETTA.
since it was impossible to find adequate space for an entire platoon there.
Driving rain made travel in' an open jeep difficult, and bypasses were washed
out by the strong rushing flood-waters from the mountainside. After tJ:lr
crews had crossed the bypass, just south of LA MAZZETTA, it became com.pletely washed out leaving them stranded. A wide plank was thrown across
the torrent of water and 'for at least 24 hours there was only messenger
communication between frontline troops and supply points.
The retreat of the enemy sent the Allied units close on Jerry's heels,
through PIETRAMALA which was the last town of dominating heighth in the
AP£NNINE MOUNTAIN Chain. When MOUNT OGGIOLI and MOUNT
CANDA were cleared, PASSO DELLA RADICOSA was open to carry the
9lst Division into the receding portions of the mountain defenses before
BOLOGNA. In the blackness of night on September 29, the 'platoons moved
through RADICOSA, the lst Platoon taking the wrong road at first which
followed the edge of MOUNT CANDA toward the right flank. The mistake
was soon recognized since the valley was to lie to our right instead of the
left; retracing the road to the PASS, Highway #65 was followed to MONTALBANO. Grabbing about six hours sleep in MONTALBANO, another advance
was awaiting drowsy men when dawn came September 30. Moving one
platoon at a time, all available jeeps were used to transport the lst into
position at FILIGARE, and then the 2nd into position a few hundred yards
south. Hill 852 was used to advantage by enemy OP · observers, and the
mortars were prepared for the screening of that dominating peak. A limited
number of rounds, HE and WP, were adjusted on the very top of the hill
to make things mighty uncomfortable for observers. Late in the afternoon,
the enemy launched a counter-attack from Hill 852. Seventy rounds of High
Explosives were sufficient to successfully stop the Kraut in his tracks and
make him run for dear life to the Highway leading to MONGHIDORO. Deadly
accurate fire was trained on his retreat until the last troops could no longer be
observed beyond the curves in the road. The 362nd Infantry Regiment Commander personally expressed his compliments to the platoon for the fine job
done. It had been ten days since the lst had opportunity to fire its mortars,
and the men had anxious fingers to handle those 4.2 shells again. When they
knew they were doing some good for frontline Infantry, it was their delight to
stick to their post and offer as much fire power as possible. Ammunition and
gun-men alike talked it up as though they were in an important deciding
ball game with a million dollar crowd in the blE:.:xchers.
The next d,a y, October 1. both platoons were handed interdictory jobs.
The lst Platoon interdicted areas suspected of holding self-propelled gun
posts, left of Highway #65, and the 2nd Platoon harassed areas to the right
of the Highway in the vicinity of COLANDE and CAMPEGGIO. Houses or
barns, used as shelter, became temporary homes for the Gls as they unrolled their blanket rolls on a bed of straw or maybe on the stone or wooden
floor itself. Only shoes were removed when slipping :under the blankets; for
one never knew when an emergency would arise requiring haste in getting
fully dressed.
The . Company's stay at FILIGARE was terminated by the 2nd J?latoon's
completion of fire missions on October 2, on houses east of MONGHIDODO.
Movement was cancelled for that night however, since it was impossible to
reconnoiter in such darkness for new positions. This day was the last of
service for Lt. Francis Robertson with the lst Platoon of "D" <;:ompany. His
transfer to "C" Company, left Lt. Anthony Harzynski as sole Officer in that
124 platoon.

An early morning advance was made to LA <;::A by the 1st Platoon
where they awaited further orders to move into recently taken MONGHIDO~O .
Meanwhile the 2nd Platoon leap-frogged closer to MONGHIDODO, takmg
shelter in a house at . CA DEL COSTA. At this place they confronted two
German soldiers lying prone on the ground near the entrance to the house,
one of them badly mutilated and known to be dead. The other sho~ed no
signs of being injured outwardly, although he too was dead. Inside the
building, an Italian civilii:m was found lying in one of the sn:all ro~ms. ~e
had died from the terrible beating that the Germans had given him. His
back_and face were horribly cut from the blows that the heartless Nazis had
inflicted with either a horsewhip or a similar weapon.
When the lst Platoon entered MONGHIDORO, the last of the German
snipers were cleared from the ~:mildings by Infantrymen and Tankmen. One
__building on the northern side of the town, that survived the heavy artillery
barrage and bombings, was occupied by the members of the platoon until
definite orders came for another move forward. Lt. General Mark W. Clark,
Commanding General of the Fifth Army, paid a brief visit to the shambled
town, congratulating all who were present for their success in throwing the
enemy back. He remarked, "You've got them on the run men, mighty well
done, keep them going!" The platoons took heed and hit the dusty trail once
more. Another mile and a half north of MONGHIDORO, the Company stopped at MAD. DEL BOSCH!, where the best house.s were picked for living
quarters.
.
After a reasonably quiet night, the platoons were ready to ease forward
with the advance ~ The 1st moved a few hundred yards northward, at the
crack of dawn, to emplace the mortars and fire on enemy personnel and a
suspected OP at LA FRATTA. At 1200 hours the 2nd Platoon displaced to a
new position 550 yards southeast of the 1st, where they situated themselves
for some excellent supporting missions in support of the 2nd Battalion of the
362nd Infantry Regiment. About 1430 hours, Lt. David Salasin in the OP was
connected with an Infantry Sergeant whose men were pinned down by
enemy machinegun fire and SP fire, from the vicinity of VIGNALE. The Company of men was advancing up a draw toward this place, when they were
suddenly taken under fire. The fire direction was relayed over walkie-talkie,
SCR 300 radio, and phones from the Infantry Sergeant to L1. Salasin and
back to the mortars. Through these channels, the Company, for the first
time, fired with corrections given directly from the Infantry man in need of
the support. He adjusted smoke shells on the mouth of a draw to cut off enemy
observation, and then ,asked for HE in the area of the harassing guns. The
4.2 shells quieted the guns and enabled the Sergeant's men to surround the
enemy's strongpoint. Thus the 2nd Platoon saved a Company of Infantrymen
from being either wiped out or sustaining a high percentage of casualties.
Again the Regimen!al Commander had reason to shower appreciative compliments on the gunners of Company "D" and other personnel, necessary for
a smooth operating mortar outfit.
On October 5, the 1st Pla1oon smoked MOUNT BASTIA to obscure enemy .
· observation on the advance of the Infantry into LOIANO. Previous to this
smoke mission, the men had watched the attempts of four tanks to shoot up
the town. Two became the victims of direct hits from dug-in Jerry tanks as
tlley neared a spot 1500 yards south of the town. The tanks burst into flame
and the crew members jumped to the road to take cover from further
shelling. The remaining two decided to return l;iefore they met the same fate.
Vl{hile the two platoons were assembling in LOIANO, and equipment was
being unloaded for the night, an unexpected mortar and howitzer barrage
fell upon the village. -A mortar shell exploded close to one of the 2nd Platoon's jeeps to kill Corporal Lawrence Sochovit and Pfc. Frank Brancato instantly. Corporal Arnold Taylor received a severe gash and five others
were wounded slightly by hits of shrapnel. Lt. Salasin was also nicked but
he remained for duty while the others were evacuated. By this time the men
were hardened to the results of war, but there was always that shocking
ping in the heart when hearing the news that buddies, who had seen so much
action to date, fell in the line of duty.
A seri_es of short moves were made during the next two days with the
platoons fmally emplaced together at SIOLE, just northwest of SABBIONI.
The road entraf!ce to the out-of-the-way position was extremely narrow and
the heavy rams had turned the road into a deeply rutted lane.
Hopes of relief were high as representatives from the newly-formed IOOth
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Chemical Battalion visited the platoons for practical experience and instructions on the use of mortars in combat. One Lieutenant and two Sergeants
were attached to each platoon for a number of days; then they w?uld be
relieved by another group, who were eager to see what · the front hne was
like and how we operated.
The only firing from the SIOLE position was done by the lst Plat?on
on October 9. After one ranging round of WP, 29 HE shells were poured mto
enemy-held houses and mortar positions in the village_ of LA VALLE._ ~t.·
Wilbur Deininger was now with the lst Plbtoon to ass1st Lt. Harzynsk1 m
managing the Platoon and sharing · OP work .Following the same muddy
road further inland and almost parallel to the paved Highway #65, a daylight move was made to MOLINELLI. A portion of the road was under observation and it was here that an S curve chose to be. When a vehicle finally
churned its way out, the occupants could look back to see the tire ruts
immediately fill in with the soggy mire. Arriving at the group of scattered
houses in MOLINELLI. the platoons looked for the best places that would
offer protection against shelling. If there was no cellar to a house, the first
floor would be the last choice before resorting to hand-built shelters outsideL
Some men like Private George Stern, however, were not to be moved by
anything less than a direct hit on their bunk, so the top floor was good enough
for him.
Only limited firing was requested of the mortars on October ll, giving
the lst Platoon crews opportunity to harass a self-propelled gun position.
October 12, the 2nd Platoon was kept busy shooting up dugouts of the enemy
southeast of MOUNT ADONE, and along the banks of the SAVENA RIVER.
The old practice of uprooting with WP and then striking for the kill with HE
was used on the dug-in Kraut. Many times, firing ceased to allow the flagbearing Medics to evacuate their wounded. The OP observer also assigned
an interdictory mission to the lst Platoon to harass enemy personnel at
GRUPP! and in a draw east of that place. A just reward for ·good firing was
a 48 hour relief period made possible by "A" Company moving in to replace
the platoons. The Company spent the two days of relief cleaning equipment,
going to the showers in FIRENZUOLA, and finishing up the recent supply of
Schaefer's Beer from the PX ration.
October 15, the platoons and CP moved into LA GUARDA located north of
MOUNT CASTELLARL Great difficulty was again met in securing a place
to house the men, since the 9lst Division had practically taken the place over.
Regimental and Battalion Command Posts were located just 1500 yards from
no-man's-land, a characteristic true only of the 9lst Division. The 2nd Platoon
soon departed for a new position on Highway #65, between LIVERGNANO
and the road junction at PREDOSA. The lst Platoon remained in LA GUARDA
despite the protests from 9lst Division Regimental and Battalion Commanders
who had their CP's there. Throughout the day, heavy concentrations of HE
were laid in the valley between MOUNT ADONE and the little house group
of LA V ALLAZZA.
The position chosen by the 2nd Platoon proved to be a reminder of
the "hot days" at ANZIO. Attempts were made by a smoke generator unit
to screen the Highway and 105mm artillery emplacements on the opposite side
of the road. When there was an eastward wind, the men of the platoon
would bump into each other as they felt their way through the dense cloud.
When there was a westward wind, the house stood out like a sore thumb,
and movement was restricted since the enemy had observation from two sides.
Highway #65, being the main approach route to the bulk of the 9lst
and 34th Divisions, became almost unbearably hot as everything from mortar
to 210mm shells combed the stretch from LIVERGNANO back to PREDOSA.
~he artillery battery opposite the 2nd Platoon received periodical c;ounterhre from the enemy and this also added to the disadvantages of the location.
Men, hearts filled with suspense, manned the mortars to throw more than
200 rounds of HE into enemy positions the first day.
Through fog and inky darkness, on the night of October 17, the 1st
Platoon moved past the 2nd's positions to set up in SADURANO. The unimproved road that led off to the right of Highway # 65, some 500 yards south
of LIVERGNANO, was ihe trail taken by the 1st to reach a group of buildings.
The large Radar-Battalion searchlights that illuminated the blacked-out roads
on clear nights were of no use on this move, the air was similar to a night
in London's heaviest fog.
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further attacks of the 362nd Infantry Regiment. In support of the 2nd Battali?ri,
targets were interdicted day and night northeast of MOUNT CASTELLA, which
overlooked the Highway from the west. An average of 240 HE shells w~re
expended daily at the beginning of the attack, requiring much patie~ce with
soggy ground conditions. As the enemy ·resistance proved that he wished to
hold out at all costs, a normal schedule of firing was followed and Infantrymen dug in for the winter. The front line came to a standstill, there was nothing
more to do than pick out targets of opportunity in the daytime, and fire on
patrolling action or counter-attacks after dark.
·
Here we should devote attention to the communication problems coped
with by the Headquarters and ·Platoon linemen. Lines were maintained from
the CP in LA GUARDA, to the platoons by Company Headquarters men. Sergeant Michael Flanagan, chief of Company Communications, and Corporal
Eugene Ruppelt will never forget the many times they hit the surface of ''65"
while out trouble-shooting a line to SADURANO and to the 2nd Platoon. Incoming artillery barrages lengthened a half hour job to a two hour ordeal;
most of the time was spent lying low in the ditches by the road. T/5 Harold
McAtee and Private William Ryan faced this same test of fortitude when
they would take over their share of trouble-shooting. Over two miles of line
were laid by each platoon from the gun positions to the Infantry Battalion
CP in LIVERGNANO, and to the Platoon OP's, established in that same area.
These lines were knocked out by enemy shell fire on the average of five times
every day, most of the breaks occurring in the hottest stretch of "65", between
the SADURANO road and the town of LIVERGNANO. Of course there were
other causes of breakage, such as vehicular traffiC, mules, landslides, and
poor splicing, but shelling was the chief blame. T/4 Harold Hardman, Corporal Frederick Western, and Privates Martin Blumenthal and Kenneth Jones,
will long remember the difficulties of the 1st Platoon's means of contact. Likewise, Corporal Erhard Schwehm, and Privates James Holder, Julius Shuster, ··
and Philip Tabor of the 2nd Platoon, shared the headaches caused · by that
# 109 strung to the north. ·After two weeks of trouble-shooting lines, it was
decided to use the SCR 300 radio and risk the possibility of being picked up
by German sets.
October 24, the 2nd Platoon moved back to the MOLINELLI positions. The
same targets could be reached from this former position as from the position
being vacated, and in addition, there were hills forward of the mortars to
obstruct enemy observation and offer protection against shelling.
There was the dreary atmosphere of Fall in the air now, the damp
cloudy days were becoming colder as the winds bit from the north, and
the sun's rays were not allowed to penetrate with their beneficial warmth.
On a clear day, the PO VALLEY and scattered outskirts of BOLOGNA could
be seen from the rear echelon at MAD. DEL BOSCH; the great objective was
so n~ar in sight, yet so far by mountain roads held by the enemy.
Up with the platoons again, the 362nd Regiment was desirous of getting
as much support as possible from the 4.2s they now learned to rely upon.
Every spurt of machinegun fire from the enemy at night; had to be answered
with mortar fire upon the 2nd Battalion's request. Throughout the day, new
targets were assigned the platoons when movement of personrfel or the sound
qf artillery was found within range of the stubby cannons. Gunpits were
turning into rectangular swimming pools as the baseplates sank into the
earth. Soon the muzzle cover and three inches of barrel were the only parts
visible.
· October 26, Captain Jose Andino bade farewell and good fortune to his
Company of men to take up duties with Battalion Headquarters as Battalion
Executive Officer. He relinquished the commanding spot to Captain William
J. DeWitt, former Commander of the Laboratory section of the 92nd Chemical
Composite Company. The following day, Lt. Harzynski was called to the rear
to be notified of his transfer to "C" Company. He strongly protested and requested to stay on. with the 1st Platoon men whom he knew so well. A few ·
days later hereturned, his request granted.
The 2nd Platoon was detached from the 9lst Division on October 27, to
be put under jurisdiction of the l35th Infantry Regiment. 34th Division. The
same targets left of Highway #65 continued to be on the receiving end of the
4.2s~ Heavy concentrations were laid on house-groups, road intersections, and
entrenched personnel with very good results. The lst Platoon remained with
the 362nd Infantry Regiment, to give support fire on such targets as a tank
park and ration dump near ZULA, personnel on Hill 387, SP gun positions in 127

OST. NUOV A, and other targets of opportunity picked up by observers. The
last counter-attack of the enemy was met by "D" Company mortar fire,
delivered by the lst Platoon on October 31. The attacking force formed in the
vicinity of C. BOSCH!, and before any degree of organization could get
under way the 4.2 explosives were falling_in their midst. Thus, the Hun-had no
opportunity to effect a strong attempt to crack Allied positions.
Ground conditions were such that great numbers of mortar parts were
brok(>n or bent when firing . The Company was now firing between 350 and
400 rounds per day, which is an all-day job for six mortars. ANZIO troubles
had returned with the breakage of standards and bending of baseplates,
all due to the muddy ground. The lst of November came with everyone
harboring the rumor that relief would soon .c ome for the 84th Chemical
Battalion. It was made known to the men that November 5 would be the
day that relief would come for Company "D". The last few days on the front
were filled with far-reaching fire orders, with the Company's mortars being the
busiest in the Battalion. Over 500 rounds were expended daily as a farawell
kiss to the Krauts, and added to the service for which Major General Willia~ 1
Livesay, Commanding the 9lst Infantry Division, presented the Company ti
Commendation on November 12. The Company was commended for its
splendid service with the Infantry units attached to, in the attack on the
GOTHIC LINE and the operations thereafter.
When relief came on November 5, "B" Company of the lOOth Chemical
Battalion took over lst Platoon positions at SADURANO, and "C" Company
of the lOOth Chemical Battalion took over 2nd Platoon positions at MOLINELLI.
One Lieutenant and one Sergeant from each of the platoons remained behind at the gun positions to familiarize the newcomers with targets, communication set up, and the general plan of maintaining a smooth operation
of mortars. The Company assembled in the rear area at MAD. DEL BOSCHI
to prepare for movement to the rest town of MONTECATINI.
Between the dates of September 16, 1943, at SALERNO, to November 4,
1944, the Company expended 31.120 rounds of 4.2 ammunition, 8,128 of this
total being WP and the remainder HE. This is a total of 389 tons of destruction
fired into German-held territory on the battle grounds of ITALY.
At noontime, November 6, the Company . moved into MONTECATINI to
take up billets in the ALBERGO PROGRESSO _and other smaller buildings reserved by the Fifth Army for use of combat troops for rehabilitation and rest.
The rooms were slightly crowded with eight or more men and their equipment to a compartment. This was naturally overlooked, since rest was so
desirable and the activities of the town had such attraction that little time
was devoted to quarters. Incoming mail was plentiful; PX rations were distributed free of charge; there were passes to FLORENCE; and the all-rest
schedule, combined to make a pleasant stay for ten days in the Italian resort
town. The pleasantness of the rest period was to be marred by the news
brought by Lieutenant Colonel Forrest Love, that Company "D'' was to be
dissolved under the new J'/0, which called for a Headquarters Company
and three weapons companies. Gathered in the little courtyard, Officers and
men of the Company felt the sting of the Colonel's statement and stood electrifed at the thought of being disbanded. To them, Company "D" was the best
Company in the 84th Chemical Battalion, with a reputation that they alone
helped to establish; now all their hard work was to be scattered to the winds.
Slowly the men recovered from the violent disturbance of their feelings, arid
in earnest disapproval pleaded for a fighting chance to keep the Company
together. It was suggested that the question would be settled by the drawing
of cards, low card the loser. Company representatives gathered in the presence of Colonel Love, with Lt. Richard Blach drawing the card for "D" Company. The card drawn was the fatal one, the six of clubs. "D" Company had
come to the end of its trail.
When the newly named 84TH CHEMICAL MORTAR BATTALION completed its rest in MONTECATINI on November 15, the personnel of former
Company "D" were absorbed and joined with Headquarters Company and
the three weapons companies. The lst Platoon went to Company "C", and
2nd Platoon went to Company "B". Compa~ Headquarters and a smtdl percentage of men from the platoons were divil.ed between Headquarters Company and Company "A". Thus ended the once proud unit that its members
128 had made possible, COMPANY "D".
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Subject:

Letter of Commendation.

To

Commanding Officer, 84th Chemical Battalion.

On 24 March 1944, the 84th Chemical Battalion was relieved of duty
with the 3rd Infantry Division, and attached to the 34th Infantry Division,
to furnish clos~ support- t() the front-line elements, _during -t~ _·jre~i~s sixty
day period that the division defended its part of the Anzio be~chhead.

During this period, all four weapons companies of the 84th Chemical
Bnttalion, each sub-attached to the regiments, gave close e.nd effective support, cont:ributing iw.mea.surably to the operations of the divtsion, firing
interdictory fires, harassing fires, e.nd fires on targets of opportunity.
The office:o:-s and m•n were, indeed, instrillnental in breaking up several local
counter-:J.ttncks, nnd, on several occasions, supported patrols with smoke and
high explosive shells, enabling the -infantry units to approach their obj-ective successfull;y, and to retire safely. The white phosphorus smoke laid
by the mortars -<:>.s we11 as by the high -explosive fire directed at enemy strong
points, pl:.c;y0d a p~ramount part in the thrusts and advtmces of the division.
In spite o£'.60 days continuous combat prior to duty with thP- 34th
Infantry Division, and the· innumerable ha.rdships facing them, the officers
and men of the 8l,t~ Chemical "lattalion fought effect-i vely and efficiently,
never once yielding to discouragement. 'Soft ground and flat terrain, offering SUCh po--e::.- :rortar positions, necessitated placing thP gtiDS within a
few yards of the infantry front lines, in <>pen, exposed ground, protected
only by buildin·-;s or minor depressions. Observers, with no alternative,
were forced to use buildings, obvious military targets, for observation ,
posts. The problem of mortar maintenance, strained by excessiYe breakage
due to soft ground, was indeed a handi cap •
.;,.

Followil1g the breakout from the Anzio beachhead, elements of ,the
battalion aF,ain contribut.::d to the division 1 s operations when "B" and "C"
Comp!'l.nies were attached for the e.ttnck on Lanuvio and the Alban hills. Here,
a gain, the 4.2 mortars, as us1ml well fonrard, gave valuablP. close support
to the tough fi ghting in that stubbornly defended sector, and were instrumental iri breaking up at least one counter-attack, and l~,yinp: effective high
~xplosive fire on self-propelled guns and emplacements · along the railroad
south of tovm. Hhen the attack became tJ. pursuit, <>lements of th"' bAttalion,

attached continuously to the leading r~giment, Etnd rca.dy "'-t ell times to
swing into ~ction when and where needed, were relieved, after 138 d~ys of
continuous empla<Jment.
From 21 to 27 July, and from 26 August on, elements of the be.ttalion were called upon once more to furnish this division with their
valuable assistance and effective close support of ndv.g_nced col!lbat 1m.l ts.
It is with this commendable assistance being given by Comp~ny "A" in helping
to crush the tenacious Gothic line and the invaluable contribution of the
three other companies of the battalion during th~ periods they were attached
to this division, that this Letter of Commendation is sent to the officers
and men of the 84th Chemical Battalion. Their selfless devotion to duty :-·nd
laudable determination in executing their assigned mission, reflects ,hi;:;hly
on the Chemical Warfare Service.
'
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CHARLES L. BOLTE,
Major General, U. S. !'crnry,
Commanding.
~S"J 'f?
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330.13/Gl ). ·
lat Ind.
HQ. II COBPS, 1.PO 19, U.S. Army, 17 November 1944.

ArrJri,

'l'HliU:

CG, J'ifth

APO 464, U.S. AntT.;.

-~

CO, 84th Chemical .t-1ortar Battalion, APO 464,

u.s.

A.rrq • .

In forwarding this letter of commendation, I viah to add my appreciation
for the excellent work ·you and the officers and enlisted men of your unit have
done in the recent operation.

.

/

,.

:<~~.

GEOFFREY KEn~.
Major General, USA,

Commanding.
AG 201.22-C
2d ind.
HEADQUARTERS FIFTH ARMY, A. P. O. 11464, U. S. Army,

TO:

NOV 2 7 1944

Commanding Officer, 84th Chemical Mortar Battalion, A. P. 0. 11464,
u. s. Army.

1. The commendation in the basic communication and the added appreciation contained in the. first indorsement have been. noted with gratif~cation.
2. -It gives me great pleasure to include -my own word of praise for the
service performed by the 84th Chemical ~ortar Battalion. Ever since D-day at
Salerno, this battalion has been outstanding in its support of Infantry on all
the ._fronts beld by the Fitth.Army. I am pr~o co~. such troops.

lrf'~~~,
MARK W. CLARK.

EEADQ.UArl:IES VI COBPS

APO 306, U.

s~

Army
· 6 Jar_uary 1944

SUBJECT:

·ro:

Commend.at ion.

·. Oornr:.anding

lifficer, CJ4th Chemical J3a.ttalion. •.
-

1. ·:;:' he \d thdrawal of the 84th Chemical- :3et tali on on 5 JanuaJ"y 1944
from service in the front Une ma.r):s the close of .a :::;eriod of duty of
~··hich the :Battalion :na;r \·~ell 'be proud. ]'rom .its l2.nd.ing Oll D-elay with
the ass~ult troops in the invasion of Ital~r to the date of its relief,
this :r;ettalio.:l has been continuJ•tsl~' err.:oloyed in the su]:YOort of the
infgntr:r divisions which ha.ve c~.rried the fight against the eneu.~r.
::, . J)llrinl:; the four r::onths since; the landing, the 84th Ghenica1
Battalion has o_vercome :uany ha.rdshi::;>s fn aC.di tion ·to those normal to
co1ibe.t. :'he l':..eat of Se-pte;J1er gradually £ave ))lace to the cold of a
bitter JE<nue.r:,r. 'i'he rain of earl~r faJ.l bec~ile the snows of r:.id\dnter.
'J'he :. \ou:n.~c:.i ?ous ·~en·ain -Droctu.ced d:i.fficult tram:~ort and tc.ctical pro'blens. Des:nite all this, t!:-.e ~:; f.'_tt&.licn has d.isti:1{.,l1.is.b.ed itself for the ~rom:ot an.c1 efficient pcconr:.'l:i.shuent of ever~· z:i!Osion assizlieC. it.
'l'hat
· i t.s acc•_:rate :fire he_s oeen. s.n important f&.ctor i:c. ollr success is borne
out by the statements of enem;r :prisoners, as :well c:s 'b:r the continuing
re c~uest of o·tir own inf~mtry cor1m~nd.ers for chemical mortar sup-port.

':2he ability of the } 34,th Oherr,ical Battalion to . 11 c·; \rry on" for
four straight montb.s of co:1tinuous action is a credit to every officer
and man in the organization.· To my kno,.,:ledge, no other American unit
in this theatre has served Ul'lder SUCh COnd.i tions for S.O extended a
71eriod wi tho-llt relief". 'i'he Chemical \iarfare Service can be justly
nle~sed ld th ~rour record.
3.

4. I deaire to e.x::press to e~rery officer and soldier of the 84th.
Chemical J3P.ttalion my ap-preciation for his efforts and
loyal SU:?!.)Ort.

G-eneral, U• . s. Army,
0orm:iP21dinc;,

IV CORPS
A. P. 0. #304, U. S. Army
F...EAD ;~UARTERS

18 August 1944

SUBJECT :

Co.mmen d.ati on

TO

comma:ndtng Officer
84th Chemical Battalion
APO 464, U. s. Army
.•

..

....

,j

a.'esire

1 • . I personally
to express nw appreciation for the
excellent support and ~o.ope.ra.t.r~h- - ·rend_"e-r.ed by your unit while
urrler my command during combat operations between 8 July and 31
Ju.l y 1944.
.
2. J)uring this time the 84th Chemical Bat_talion ably supported the infantry by massing firepower on point targets and
creating smoke screens during tactical oper~ti ons. After the
relief of the ._81:th CP,emical Battalion your · help and cooperation
in training persoimel of the ~ AAA Brigade in t l:e use of the
4.2. chemical mortar is highly commendable.
3. The 84th Chemical Battalion -has again clearly demonstrated the effectiveness and combat effie iency of the 4. 2 1Iortar
Battalion and the flexibility of this weapon when employed in
mass as a heavy weapon in support of infantry.

~lli~s~. ~~EN~~

Major General, U. S .'...\\;~y
Co.mmandi ng

II. SILVER STAR
(For Extraordinary Heroism in the Face of the Enemy)
Arace, Bresci G. 1st Lt.
Kresoya, Leonard
1st Lt.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
MacMurray. RussellE . .Lt. Col.
Matovsky, John A.
1st Lt.
Baker, Francis J. 1st Lt.
Crouch, Joseph Sgt. .
McAndrew, Joseph A. PFC
D'Amore, Roy
1st Lt.
Mills, Roy F. . . T/5
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Orshefsky, Milton Sgt.
Del Bianco, Savino
S/Sgt.
Palmer, Gordon L. PFC
Duffy, Edward F.
1st Lt.
Pritchard, Robert W. Pvt.
Ramsey, Boyd T/5
Duskey, Kenneth E. Pvt.
Fehl. Robert J.
1st Sgt.
Rezac, George W. PFC
Fenwick, Charles L. PFC
. Robertson, Francis M.
1st Lt.
Karrib, Louis J.
Pvt.
Schneider, Bernard PFC
Klimek, Louis F. Cpl.
Wasserman, Sam PFC
Klumick, Alex
Sgt.
Zalewski, Walter J.
PFC

III. BRONZE-STAR
(For Heroism in the Face of the Enemy)
Lynch, Howell TI 4
Andino, Jose A.
Major
Mackay, George D. PFC
1st Lt.
Baker, Francis J.
Barbour, Shelton T/5
Mangie, Arthur C. Tl5
Manning, D. W. ·Cpl.
Basile, Antonio J.
PFC
Mercer, Carl W.
Bollinger, Murrel R. PFC
T/4
Brann, Edward PFC
McCandless, G. W.
Pvt.
McCormack, Francis X. lst Lt.
Brayman, Robert J.
PFC
Burnett, Jerry I. PFC
McDonald, Lodrect PFC
McPartlin, Thomas W. TI 5
Caccavale, Anthony A. T/5
Cook, Leroy J. PFC
Navarra, Nelson Cpl.
Cool, Cletus E. TI 5
Olivo, F. L. Tl5
PFC
Culler, Hal G.
Opel. Lester A. SISgt.
D'Andrea, Ralph T/5
lst Lt.
Passios, Thomas C.
Deininger, Wilbur E.
1st Lt.
Pecketz, Stephen SISgt.
Driscoll, John R.
PFC
Penchansky, Samuel Capt.
Dyer, Charles M. Cpl.
Cpl.
Praino, Alfred A.
Dziegrenuk, Bohdan S/Sgt. ··
Prince, John 1st Lt.
Ellis, Julius V.
Cpl.
Heiberg, Rufus
1st Lt.
Ericson, Harry E. Capt.
Rexon, Samuel J.
Sgt.
Farb, Louis Cpl.
Rice, Patrick J.
Sgt.
2nd Lt.
Ferrucci, Pat N.
Rogers, C. F. PFC
Fimbres, Arturo R. Pvt.
Rosen, Sidney PFC
Friedman, Sam Sgt.
Rubin, Milton S. Cpl.
Fromberg, NormanS. PFC
1st Lt.
Rudolph, Robert E.
· Gaito, Anthony F. PFC
Russo, John
SISgt.
Ginther, Lee A. T/Sgt.
Schoenberger, George Cpl.
Glass, Harold W.
Sgt.
Siegling, Charles C. Major
Gnann, Wm. S. PFC
Simon, Henry Cpl.
PFC
Cootenberg, Leonard L.
Smith, James M. PFC
Gorenstein, Morris PFC
Smith, Joseph F. Tl5
Granson, Peter A. Capt.
Spirito, Albert T. PFC
Green, Hubert PFC
Stern, Harry PFC
Greer, Amol M. Sgt.
Summers, Maruin A. Sgt.
Hamburger, Eric S/Sgt.
Tablewski, John PFC
Hatch, Halburton H. Sgt.
Temples, Mack Sgt.
PFC
' Holder, James S.
Tortorici, Salvatore A.
lst Lt.
Holland, Stacy C.
T/5
Torrez, Calistro A. Tl5
Huxford, Theodore 1st Lt.
Tsiakalos, Peter S.
T/5
Klimek, Louis F.
S/Sgt.
Van Giesen, Paul SISgt.
Knox, Albert S. 1st Lt.
Wad dell, Barnie L. PFC
Leip, Edgar E. · 2nd Lt.
Walters, Bernard W. Tl5
Lewy, Rudolph T/5
Walto, Joseph J. SISgt.
Lieske, Wilson F.
PFC
Weiler, Joseph Sgt.
LoPiccolo, Salvatore J. S/Sgt.
Winter, Louis S. PFC
Lord, Jerome F. Tl5
Wroblewski, Albert E. Cpl.
Love, Forrest E. Lt. Col.

IV. SOLDIER'S MEDAL
(For Heroism Not in the Face of the Enemy)
D'Amore, Roy Capt.
Kraus, Francis 0.
PFC
D'Onofrio, Leonard F. PFC
Labbanoz, John J, Sgt.
Little, Charles C. TIS
Dunn, Dale C. PFC
Kennedy, Charles J. T/5

LEGION OF MERIT
(For Meritorious Service)
Butts, Wilbert H. Capt.

V. PURPLE HEART
Adams, Robert R.
Pvt.
Allen, James R. PFC
Ammlung, Harry L. PFC
Arace, Bresci G.
lst Lt.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Artman, Stanley E. T/5
Attianesi, Gabrielle
PFC
Bagay, Andrew F. Pvt.
Bancroft, Robert T. Sgt.
Bell, James W. PFC
Bell, Francis R. Sgt.
Bitritto; Michael J. PFC
Boehm, William A. Pvt.
Bollinger, Murre} E. PFC
Buczkowski, Chester J, Pvt.
Burnett, Jerome A.
lst Lt.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Butts, Wilbert H. Capt.
Campbell, Charlie E.
T/5
Cardone, Felix A.
PFC
Caridi, Frank P. PFC
Carpenter, Kenner J.
Cpl.
Castagno, Vincent S.
PFC
Chavez, Peter C.
Pvt.
Charton, William PFC
Chechotka, Nicholas M. Sgt.
Clews, Ralph Sgt.
Cohen, Sol PFC
Columbus, Paul A. T/5
Cool, Cle.t us E. TI 5
Cornell, Harry S/Sgt.
Cornillow, JosephS. PFC
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Covello, John D.
T/4
Cramer, Walter R.
Pvt.
Custer, James C. T/5
Dale, Jimmie
PFC
D'Aloia, George J, T/ 5
Del Galdo, George J,
T/ 5
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
De Vivo, Henry PFC
Dishner, Joe PFC

(For Wounds Received in Combat)
Driscoll, John R. PFC
Hackman, Jacob H. PFC
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Hale, Paul F. PFC
Dunham, Lee W. Sgt.
Haley, Dean 0. Sgt.
Dunn, Dale C.
PFC
Hamburger, Eric Sgt.
Duskey, Kenneth F. Pvt.
Hebert, Leonard J.
PFC
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Heck, Donald Sgt.
Dyer, Charles M.
Cpl.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Dziegrenuk, Bohdan S/Sgt.
Hinojosa, Oscar S. PFC
Easter, Thomas E. Pvt.
Holland, Stacy C. PFC
Ehn, Clarence Pvt.
Holt, George D.
PFC
Elish, Marvin L. PFC
Hungerford, Clo.rence A. Sgt.
Ellis, William M. PFC Hushen, Robert F. 2nd Lt.
Ericson, Harry E.
Capt.
Huxford, Theodore . lst Lt.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Hymson, Herschel S.
lst Lt.
Eskew, Floyd H. T/4
Ianuale, Anthony V. PFC
Esposito, Joseph J,
Cpl.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Eve, Henry C. Pvt.
Israel, Benjamin PFC
Jaffe, Joseph L.
Sgt.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Fabrizio, Anthony
PFC
Johnson, D. C. PFC
Jordan, Edward PFG
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Faiella, Alfonse J. Cpl.
Kerschman, Isidore I.
Cpl.
Farley, John F.
PFC
King, F. H. PFC
Feldman, David
lst Lt.
"King, Edward J.
PFC
Fenwick, Charles L. PFC
Kinney, James J. Pvt.
Ferrucci, Pat N.
2nd Lt.
Kisly, Bernard F. PFC
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
. (With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Franco, Robert P. PFC
Klamt, Raymond J. Pvt.
Franks, Robert PFC
Klein, Sidney
Sgt.
Fredericks, Robert J, PFC
(Wifh Oak Leaf Cluster)
Friedman, Sam
Sgt.
Klumick, Alex: · Sgt.
lst Lt.
Knox, Albert ~
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Gadomski, Stanley J, Sgt.
Krukiel, Edward
Sgt.
Geist, Russell D.
PFC
Pvt.
Kuchma, J6hn: J.
Gentile, Francis A. T/ 4
Kugler, Glenwood M.
PFC
Glasscock, Clarence W. PFC .Kulakowski .: lst Lt.
Labbancz, John J. . PFC
· (With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Granson, Peter A. Capt.
LaRocca, Joseph
PFC
Green, Hubert PFC
Lattanzio, William P. lst Lt.
Greenbaum, Emanuel M. Cpl. LaVoie, Harvey PFC
Greenburg,
PFC
Liebchen, Edward F. PFC
Gregg, Lewis C. PFC
Little, Charles C. T/5
Lewandowski, Edward K. Pvt.

Lewis, Frank V.
PFC
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
. Lewy, Rudolph
Cpl.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Lombardo, L.
Pvt.
Long, Lawrence J. Pvt.
Love, Hoy L. PFC
Lucchi, Edward B. PFC
Madson, John C. PFC
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Magsam, Lewis E. Cpl.
Mangie, Arthur C. T/5
Macisaac, Angus, C. TI 4
MacMurray, Russell E. Lt. Col.
Sgt.
MantelL Morris N.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Mapes, Newton R. PFC
Margosiak, Robert P.
PFC
Marino, James V. Pvt.
Marshall, Homer A; Pvt.
Mast
PFC
Mastandrea, Victro J. T/4
Mathews, Milan M. Pvt.
Matovsky, John A.
1st Lt.
McAndrew, J. A. Sgt.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
McCandless, George W. Pvt.
McCormack, Francis X. 1st Lt.
(With 3 Oak Leaf Clusters)
McDonald, Lodrect PFC
Melyan, Theodore Pvt.
Mento, John PFC
Messer, Everett L. Cpl.
Sgt.
Mickulski, Charles C.
Miller, J. M.
Sgt.
Miller, 0. F. PFC
Molenda, Jerome J. Pvt.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Monahan, Joseph P. Pvt.
Morley, Vincent J. PFC
Morrissette, Irving C. Pvt.
Muckesko, John T/5
Mullins, Hubert Pvt.
Nagy, Joseph T/5 .
Navarra, John PFC
Pvt.
Neal, George A.
Nelson, Charles P. Sgt.
Newby, Shelby J.
Sgt.
Nichola, Dominic Pvt.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
O'Lear, Stephen W. Sgt.
Olivo, Felix L. T/5
Opsatnik, Andrew PFC
Palmer, James M.
Pvt.
Parsons, Everett D. T/5
Peck, George W. PFC
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Pecketz, Stephen S/Sgt.
Peles, Nick
PFC
Penchansky, Samuel Capt.
Pierce, Albin L. Pvt.
2nd Lt.
Pickell, Frank G.
Pisano, Philip R.
Cpl.
Potter, Wm. H.
Pvt.

Pronobis, Andrew M. Capt.
Ramsey, Boyy T/5
Rech, Robert F.
PFC
Reddington ,Thomas L. PFC
Reiburg, Rufus
1st Lt.
(With 3 Oak Leaf Clusters)
Rekos, Edward J. Sgt.
Relford, C. J.
Pvt.
Reuben, Arthur L. Cpl.
Rezak, George· W.
Pvt.
Rice, Patrick J. Sgt.
Ricketson, Arthur C. Cpl.
Roper, J. L. PFC
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Rosati, R. F. PFC
Salasin, David J.
1st Lt.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Sangster, James E. PFC
Sassalino, Victor V. T/5
Sauer, Arthur Pvt.
Pvt.
Scull, Albert W.
Schneider: Bernard PFC
Sharer, Calvin M. Cpl.
Shuster, Julius B. Pvt. '
Siegling, Charles C. Major
Simon, Henry Cpl.
Simons, Leonard J.
Pvt.
Simpson, C. A. PFC
Singer, Raymond A. Pvt.
Snavely, Merle A.
PFC
Spieler, Philip PFC
Sprinkle, Henry 1st Lt.
Starker, J. H. Cpl.
Stein, Alvin E. PFC
Stewart, Park Pvt.
Stopnitsky, Muni T/5
Suire, E. Pvt.
Sullivan, ·Harry C. PFC
Swak, Wm. P. PFC
Swanke, Herman R. PFC
Swift, John PFC
Talmo, Walter PFC
Thompson, Henry S. Sgt.
Thompson, W. C.
Pvt.
Trade!, Ralph C.
PFC
Trahan, Lodias PFC
Trainor, J. A.
PFC
Trinceri, Antonino Cpl.
Tsiakalos, Peters T/5
Valek, Rudy F. Cpl.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Vasil, John
Sgt.
Van Giesen, Pa\11 S/Sgt.
Walters, Bernard W. T/5
Weiler, Joseph
Sgt.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
West, W. PFC
Williams, Laverne W. S/Sgt.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Wohl, Irving
PFC
Yacco, Frank Pvt.
(With Oak Leaf Cluster)
Zott, Frederick D. PFC

VI. ALPHABETICAL ROSTER
NAME and RANK
Acker, Clarence A., S/Sgt.
Acker, Sterling A., Pvt.
Acosta, Slatra J., S/Sgt.
Acord, Paul J., Pvt.
Adams, John R., Pfc.
Adams, Robert R., Pfc.
Adamski, Harold J., Pvt.
Aker, Joseph A., T/4
Albert, Joseph A., Pfc.
Alexander, Joseph, Pvt.
Allen, James R., Pfc.
Altman, Edward A., Pfc.
Alvaro, Joseph, Pvt.
Amend, Walter B., Pfc.
Ames, Luther E., Pvt.
Ammlung, Harry L., Pfc.
Anderson, Allen E., Sgt.
Anderson, Bernard M., Pvt.
Anderson, Clarence, Pvt.
Anderson, Harold L., Pvt.
Anderson, Harry, Pvt.
Andino, Jose A., Maj.
Angelastro, John J., Pfc.
Angelillo, Donato E., Pfc.
Angello, Vincent J., Pvt.
Annicelli, Ralph F., Pvt.
Antonelle, Arthur T., T/5
Anzaldi, Salvatore, Pfc.
Applegate, Wayne A., 2nd Lt.
Arace, Bresci G., lst Lt.
Aravich, George A., TI 4
Arr, Earl L., Pvt.
Arroyo, Alfredo S., Pvt.
Arroyo, Michael R., Pvt.
Artman, Stanley E., T/5
Arthur, Grover P., Pvt.
Astor, Frank A., Pvt.
Attianesi, Gabrielle, Pfc.
Ayers, Albert B., Pvt.
Boca, Nick, Pvt.
Bachmann, Richard C., T/5
Bader, Andrew A., Pvt.
Bagay, Andrew F., Pvt.
Baggot, Albert E., Pvt.
Bairn, Max, Pvt.
Baker, Francis J., 1st Lt.
Baker, John T. C., Pfc.
Baldino, Frank, T/5
Balletta, Joseph M., Pvt.
Balot, Henry L., Pfc.
Balsitis, Frank J., Pvt.
Bancroft, Robert J., Sgt.
Barbour, Shelton, T/5
Baron, Herbert J., Pfc.
Barone, Leonard, Cpl.
Barrera, Ralph C., P~t.
Barrington, Walter J.. Pfc.
Barry, James F., Pfc.

COMPANY
D
Hq.
Hq.

c

A
A
Hq.
Hq.
B
Hq.
Hq.
A
B
A
Hq.
B
A
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
B
Hq.

c
c
Hq.
c
c

B
A
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
B

c

A
A
Hq.

c

Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
A

c

B

B
A
Hq.
Hq.

A
Hq.

A
A
Hq.
D

c

HOME ADDRESS
Graceville, Minn. (KIA)
Mertztown, Pa.
1013 Pelican St., New Orleans, La.
186 Comstock Dr., Ventura, Cal.
4 Rutledge St., West Roxburg, Mass.
4 Rutledge St., West Roxburg, Mass.
Main St., Corfu, N. Y.
,
68 Dunbar St., Corning, N. Y.
.
831 Merrimac St., LowelL Mass. ', . :
41 W. 86th St., N. Y., N. Y.
''
Girard, La.
634 Fanshawe St., Philadelphia, Pa.
5 Tichenor Place, Montclair, N. J.
Route 3, Wheeling, W.Va.
Route l, Ruddy, Ark.
210 E. Marthart Ave., S. Ardmore, Pa.
Becker, Minn.
General Delivery, Gypsum, Colo.
796 Hawthorne Ave., St. PauL Minn.
596 Monroe St., Galesburg, Ill.
2807 Haring St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
7 Y2 Suau Santurce, Puerto Rico
256 Pine St., Camden, N. J.
498 Concord Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
320 E. l50th St., N. Y., N. Y.
2482 E. 21st St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
120 2nd St., N. Y., N. Y.
434 E. Artesia Blvd., Bellflower, Cal.
601 W. l40th St., N. Y., N. Y. / /
445 Court St., Elizabeth, N. J.
Chula, Mo.
1022 Griffith St., San Fernando, Cal.
1207 E. "L" St., Wilmington, Cal.
Long Point, Ill.
554 Stoner Ave., Shreveport, La.
105 Ridge St., N. Y., N. Y.
47 Lindsley Ave., Newark, N.J.
806 Arnold Ave., Point Pleasant, N. J.
Rfd. 2, Box 114, Pueblo, Colo.
200 Alice Ave., Peoria, Illinois
Rfd. 1. Campbell, Mo.
715 4th St., Donora, Pa.
405 Meadow Blood Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.
1180 46th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
2037 8th Ave., Greenley, Colo.
237 Memorial Dr. S. E., Atlanta, Ga.
330 Farnham Ave., Lodi, N. J.
522 E. !46th St., Bronx, N. Y.
5028 N. Rampart St., New Orleans, La.
1025 E. 78th St., Cleveland, Ohio
399 Berwick St., Orange, N. J,
310 E. "K" St., Erwin, N. C.
554 Lyons Ave., Irvington, N. J.
157 Rivington St., N. Y., N. Y.
1610 Kingman St., San Bernardino, Cal.
471 New England Terrace, Orange, N. J.
84 Broad St., Glenn Falls, N. Y.

Basile, Antonio J., Pfc.
Basting, Emerich J., Pvt.
Bates, Perry E., Pvt.
Batson, Perry E., Pvt.
Baugher, Elwyn H., Pvt.
Bavlsik, Joseph, Pfc.
Becker, Irving, Pfc.
Beety, Richard S., Pfc.
Belasquez, Jess J., Pvt.
Belenski, John W., Pfc.
Bell, Francis R., Jr., Sgt.
Bell, · James W., Pvt.
Belliveau, David J., Pvt.
Bender, Bennie R., Pfc.
Benedict, Jack, Cpl.
Bennett, Wesley F., Pfc.
Benoit, Gibbon J., Pfc.
Bentley, Allen D., TIS
Bentley, George N., Pfc.
Bernheim, Jack A., Pfc.
Bernstein, Arnold, Pvt.,
Bernstein, Gilbert, Cpl.
Bertrand, Horace J., Pvt.
Bertucci, Joseph J., TIS
Birr, Edwin A., TIS
Bispham, Frank E., Pvt.
Bitritto, Michael J., Pvt.
Blach, Richard A., 1st Lt.
Blakeney, Harold G., Pfc.
Blanchard, Milton C., Sgt.
Bland, William E., Pvt.
Blanket, Jack, Pfc.
Blehl, John A., Pfc.
Bloschak, Andrew M., Pfc.
Blumenthal, Martin L., Pfc.
Boatwright, Roger B., Jr., Pvt.
Bobbitt, Louis E., Put.
Bodnar, Michael, TI 4
Boehm, William A., Jr., Pvt.
Boes, Alois E., Pfc.
Bohlander, Gerard F., Pfc.
Bollinger, Murrel E. R., Pfc.
Bombelli, Armando F., Pvt.
Bond, Harold L., Pvt.
Bookman, Fenmore, Pfc.
Bothner, Alvin G., MISgt.
Bouney, George R., Pfc.
Boug, George J., Pvt.
Bova, Rudolph J., TIS
Bowe, Robert L., Pvt.
Boyan, E.d ward J., Sgt.
Boyarsky, Samuel, Pfc.
Boyd, Laverne E., TI 4
Boyd, Wayne E., Pvt.
Boyko, John S., SISgt.
Boyle, Raymond T., Jr., Pvt.
Brady, James E., Pvt.
Brancato, Frank W., Pvt.
Brandes, Edward B., Pfc.
Brann, Edward, Pfc.
Brayman, Robert J., Pfc.
Bridges, Harold W., Pfc.
Briggs, Charles W., Pvt.
Brillhart, Buford D., Pfc.
Briscoe, William H., Pvt.
Britton, James B., Pvt.

Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
A ·
Hq.
A
Hq.
B
Hq.
C
A
Hq.
A
C
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
A
Hq.

c

Hq.
B
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
C

c

Hq.
A

c

Hq.
Hq.

c

Hq.
Hq.
A
Hq.
Hq.
A
Hq.
Hq.
A
Hq.
Hq.
B
A
Hq.
C
D
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
B
B
A
Hq.
Hq.

170 Blossom St., Lynn, Mass.
217 11th St., Oregon City, Oregon
Box 273, Oakley, Idaho
General Delivery, Lake Wales, Fla.
Phalanx Station, Southington, Ohio
401 E. 15th St., N. Y., N. Y.
502 Atkins Ave., Neptune, N. J.
15 Gerry Ave., So. Portland, Mo.
Box 485, Burley, Idaho
232 New Brunswick Ave., Perth Amboy, N. J.
159 Fairfield Ave., W. Caldwell, N. J.
1117 N. Kilgore St., Kilgore, Tex.
74 Harbor Terrace, Fall River, Mass.
Box 494, Thermopolis, Wyo.
83 Mt. View Rd., Millburn, N.J.
900 Ridgewood Rd., Millburn, N. J.
1040 Henderson St., Thibodaux, La.
44 Thompson St., Dumont, N. J.
504 Union Ave., Peekskill, N. Y.
252 Lehigh Ave., Newark, N. J.
316 W. 95th St., N. Y., N. Y.
2329 E. 21st St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
General Delivery, Grosse Tete, La.
3417 Calhoun St., New Orleans, La.
108 Grove St., Mayville, Wis.
1344 Sydney Drive, Los Angeles, Cal.
550 55th St., W. New York, N. J.
(KIA)
1186 Hayden Ave., E. Cleveland, Ohio
828 City Park Ave., New Orleans, La.
Greenup, Ill.
29 E. 4th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
316 Madison Ave., Riverside, N. J.
102 Norwood Ave., Lodi ,N. J.
2423 E. 23 St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
4106 Junias, Dallas, Texas
Davisville, Mo.
395 New Freedom Rd., Berlin, N.J.
612 E. 17th St., N. Y.
295 3rd Ave., N. Y., N. Y.
2136 E. 29th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Glen Rock, Pa.
212 Sullivan St., N. Y., N. Y.
300 W. 52nd St., N. Y., N. Y.
340 Fairmont Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
6125 Patton St., New Orleans, La.
270 Clerk St., Jersey City, N. J.
Paint Bank, Va.
232 Rhode Island St., Buffalo, N.Y.
3034 Ogden Ave., Ogden, Utah
28 Tremlett St., Dorchester, Mass.
68 St. Marksplace, N. Y., N. Y.
908 Laurel, Des Moines, Iowa
Rfd. l, Anna, Ill.
316 Oak St., Berwick, Pa.
67 Tennyson Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Widen, W.Va.
113 Huyler St., Hackensack, N. J. (KIA)
16 Seymour St., Montclair, N. J.
232 E. 19th St., N. Y., N. Y.
28 Fuller St., Schenectady, N. Y.
Rfd. L Strafford, N. Y.
General Delivery, La Marque, Tex.
1926 North 17th St., Kansas City. Kan.
Box 112, Dodson, Montana
Box 31, Mackville, Ky.

Brock, Mose, Jr., Pfc.
Browder, Marion S., Tl4
Brown, Ralph, Pvt.
Browning, Junior E., Pvt.
Bruce, Ralph, SISgt.
Brueshaber, Elmer J,, TIS
Bryan, Richard E., Pvt.
Brydon, Gordori E., Pfc.
Buchinger, Prentice H., SISgt.
Buck, Darrell W., Pfc.
Buczkowski, Chester J., Pvt.
Burke, Francis J., Cpl.
Burke, John F., Cpl.
Burkhardt, Warren J., Cpl.
Burnett, Jerome A., lst Lt.
Burnett, Jerry 1., lst Lt.
Burns, George R., TI 4
Burton, Eugene L., Pfc.
Burton, Robert J,, Pfc.
Bush, James C., TIS
Butler, George W., Jr., Tl4
Butler, William F., Pvt.
Butts, Henry W ., Jr., Pvt.
Butts, Robert J,, Tl4
Butts, Wilbert H., Capt.
Byko, Henry, TIS
Byrnes, Frank A., Pvt.
Caccavale, Anthony A., TIS
Cahill, Thomas F., TI 5
Cail, Raymond E., lst Lt.
Calabrese, Rosario S., Pvt.
Cammilleri, Joseph T., Pfc.
Camp, Eddie H., Pvt.
Campbell, Charlie E., TIS
Campbell, James E., Pfc.
Campbell, James W., Pfc.
Campbell, Oral L., Pfc.
Campbell, Robert L., Pfc.
Canfora, Mario P ., Pvt.
Cantarella, Leonardo M. ,Pfc.
Capozzi, Larry F., Pfc.
Capriotti, Angelo C., Pfc.
Cardone ,Felix A., Pfc.
Carhart, George W., Pfc.
Caridi, Frank P., Pfc.
Carl, Joseph R., Pfc.
Carleton, John J,, Pfc.
Carlton, Ellsworth F., TIS
Carmichael, Gordon E., Pfc.
Carpenter, Kenner J., Cpl.
Carter, Eugene M., Pvt.
Cassidy, George W., Jr., Pfc.
Castagno, Vincent S., Pvt.
Cataraso, Gaetano, Pfc.
Cerino, Christopher J,, Pfc.
Chapman, Raiford ,Pfc.
Charton, William, Pfc.
Chavez, Peter C., Pfc.
Chechotka, Nicholas M., Sgt.
Chodur, Ralph A., Pvt.
Christensen, Peter
Christiansen, Frederick W., Sgt.
Christopher, Neil B., Pfc.
Cianci, Robert J., Pfc.
Cipolla, Salvatore, Cpl.
Clancy, William P., Pvt.

A
D
B
B
Hq.
Hq.
B
A
A
C
B
B
Hq.
Hq.
B
C
B
B
B
A
Hq.
Hq.
A
A
B
Hq.
C
C
C
B
Hq.
B
A
C
A
C
B
A
C
Hq.
C
A
D
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
C
Hq.
D
A
B
Hq.
C
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.
A
C
A
C
D
Hq.
A
Hq.
Hq.
B

lOS Booth St., Knoxville, Tenn.
Summerton, S. C.
Route 2, New Brocton, Ala.
Widemouth, W. Va.
3121 Excelsior Blvd., Minneapolis, Minn.
3021 Vienna Rd., Erie, Mich.
1909 Stout St., Birmingham, Ala., .
430 Elmwood Ave., Lake Geneva, Wis.
Box 55, Grand Rapids, Mich.
4120 Supreme Ct., Los Angeles, Cal. ·
32 Harwood St., Lockport, N. Y.
·
24-21 97th St., East Elmhurst, L. 1., N. Y.
81 Maples St., W. Orange, N. J,
54 Weiland Ave., Irvington, N. J,
Clubview Heights, Gadsden, Ala . .··
338 15th St., Brooklyn ,N.Y.
', .'
202 S. Main St., Nicholasville, Ky. · 1
416 Altman St., York, Ala.
Route 2, Dyersburg, Tenn.
Box 8216, University Sta., Baton Rouge, La.
128 Bergen Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Route l, West Point, Ga.
1039 E. Winona Ave., Warsaw, Ind. ·
Ill S. Scott St., Wilmington, Del.
Peabody St., Middleton, Mass.
16 Richmond Ave., Ridgewood, N. J,
1100 Lincoln Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
64 Grant Place, Irvington, N. J,
Dover, Ga.
1232 Overlook Ave., W. Englewood, N: J.
98 Orange St., Rochester, N. Y.
548 Ashby St., Altanta, Ga. (KIA)
Rfd. 2, Sparta, Wis.
1669 44th St., Newport News, Va.
1549 Robinwood, Lakewood, Ohio
Nashville, Wis.
707 E. Me Lemore Ave.,c Memphis, Tenn. (KIA)
2253 62nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
241 E. 148 St., Bronx, N. Y.
16 N. 9th St., Belleville, N. J.
Croweburg, Kan.
103 Main St., Milburn, N. J,
16 Fisher Ave., Neptune, N. J.
1411 Princess Ave., Camden, N. J,
1818 S. Hamlin St., Chicago, Ill.
550 W. !70th St., N.Y., N. Y.
1607 Islington St., Portsmouth, N. H.
25 Bellway Lane, Ventura, Cal.
General Delivery, Mooresburg, Tenn.
Route 1, Elko, Ga.
40 38th St., Irvington, N. J,
1143 43rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
7321 12th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
137 Klockner Ave., Trenton, N. J.
1121 45th St., Columbus, Ga.
2522 University Ave., Bronx ,N. Y.
'2235 Park Place, Wichita, Kan.
527 Hillside St., Forest City, Pa.
Rfd. 2, Forest City, Iowa
1632 Hunbolt Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
'
234 N. Centre St., Orange, N. J.
2208 Washington Ave., Granite City, Ill.
9 Church St., Montclair, N. J,
83 2nd Ave., N. Y., N. Y.
379 S. Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y.

Clark ,Charles J,, Sgt.
Clark, Julian B., Jr., 2nd Lt.
Clark, Robert A., Cpl.
Clark, William J., Pvt.
Clews, Ralph, Sgt.
Cline, Charles A., Pfc.
Clontz, Banks H., Pvt.
Cochran, Raymond J., Pvt.
Coffey, Richard B., Tl5
Cohen, Herbert, Pfc.
Cohen, Sol, Pfc.
Cohn, Benton R., Pfc.
Cohn, Richard S., TI 5
Colavito, Frank, Pvt.
Colburn, Nathan N., Pvt.
Cole, Forrest E., Pfc.
Cole, Robert C., Sgt.
Columbus, Paul A., Tl5
Comeaux, Albert J., Pfc.
Comeaux, Paul D., Pvt.
Connelly, Gerald, Sgt.
Conte, Philip, Pvt.
Conway, James C., Cpl.
Cook, Harry A., Jr., Pfc.
Cook, LeRoy ,Jr., Cpl.
Cool, Cletus E., Tl3
Cooley, Odell, Pfc.
Cooper, Elwood B., Major
Coopersmith, Abe, Pvt.
Copoulos, James M., Pfc.
Cornell, Harry, SISgt.
Cornillow, JosephS., Pfc.
Corrales, Ismael R., Pfc.
Corso, Joseph T., Cpl. Cote, John J., Sgt.
Couche, Charles A., Pvt.
Covello, John D., Tl4
Cox, Charles H., Jr., 1st Sgt.
Cox, Robert W., TISgt.
Craft, Charles C., 1st Sgt.
Cramer, Walter R., Pvt.
Crane, Richard, Pvt.
· Crawford, Robert A., Tl5
Crean, Michael V., Pvt.
Crider, Silvey P., Pvt.
Cronk, Leonard A., Pvt.
CroucQ., Joseph, Sgt.
Crystol, Hyman, Pvt.
Culler, Hal G., Tl5
Cummi~gs, Richard B., Pvt.
Cumrilings, Thomas, Pvt.
Custer, James C., Tl5
Cutler, Raymond L., TI 4
Cyr, Leonide J., Pfc.
Czajkowski, Richard, Pfc.
D'Addio, Jerry E.
Dale, Jimmie, Pfc.
D'A1oia, George J., Pfc.
D'Amato, Rudolph, Pfc.
D'Amato, Anthony F., Pfc.
D'Amore, Roy, Capt.
D'Andrea, Ralph F., Tl5
· Davis, Ernest H., Capt.
Davis, Grigsby, Cpl.
DeAngelis, Joseph A., Sgt.

c

564 E. 158 St., N. Y., N. Y.
Overlake, Burlington, Vt. (KIA)
9 Patches Place, N. Y., N. Y.
D
138 Morningside Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
c/
7 Nader St., Ashland, Pa.
A
· Route 2, White Pine, Tenn.
A
Route 1, Indian Trail. N. C.
c
Wedgewood Hotel, 64th Lawn Ave.,
C·
Chicago, Ill.
Route 1, Blaine, Tenn.
B
573 Ave. C, Bayonne, N. J,
A
125 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
c
Box 509, New Brunswick, N. J,
D
1049 Hunterdon St., Newark, N. J.
c
239 Carroll St., Paterson, N. J.
c
Route 2, Cottondale, Ala.
Hq.
320 S. Poplar St., Fostoria, Ohio
c
1326 E. 4th St., St. Paul, Minn.
D
Med. 33¥2 Central Ave., Dudley, Mass.
Rfd., Napoleonville, La.
Hq.
Rfd. 3, Baton Rouge, La.
D
201 Winsor St., Jamestown, N. Y.
A
169 Ave. B. N. Y., N. Y.
c
12 West Ogden St., Girardville, Pa.
B
Main St., Mt. Royal, N. J.
D
4002 Cumberland Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
c
Med. Springfield Hosp., Sykesville, Md.
Route 2, Vossburg, Miss.
.A
New York, N.Y.
Hq.
1035 Hall Plo:ce, Bronx, N.Y.
c
2014 N. Monroe St., Baltimore, Md.
B
SIS W. Blackhawk, Chicago, Ill.
B
637 E. 5th St., New York, N. Y.
c
Patagonia, Arizona
B
213 E. 5th St., New York, N. Y.
Hq.
263 Dover St., Fall River, Mass.
A
307 E. 5th St., Ridgefield Park, N. J.
c
424 Grove Ave., Montclair, N.J.
c
Box 150, Cartersville, Ga.
c
1000 E. McKinley St., Belleville, Ill.
Hq.
128 Mass. Ave., Washington, D. C.
D
932 Faulkner Ave., Wichita, Kans.
A
609 W. !39th St., New York, N. Y.
B
49 State St., Pennsgrove, N. J,
Hq.
2564 Creston Ave., Bronx, N.Y.
B
125 Memorial Drive, Atlanta, Ga.
A
77¥2 W. Main St., Port Jervis, N. Y.
B
Wildwood, N. J.
c
99 E. 4th St., New York, N. Y. (KIA)
B
Darlington, Maryland
A
932 23rd St., Braydenton, Fla.
c
1444 Rosedale Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
B
3864 West End Ave., Chicago, Ill.
B
426 E. Main St., N. Adams, Mass.
B
78 Green St., Berlin, N. H.
A
19 Facilid Ave., Chicktowa, N. Y.
c
106 Middletown Ave., New Haven, Conn.
D
1987 7th Ave., #6, New York, N. Y.
B
110 Hill St., Orange, N. J.
B
1050 E. 232 St., Bronx, N. Y.
Hq.
148 Hickory St., Orange, N.J. (KIA)
Hq.
A
202 Lodi St., Syracuse, N. Y.
Hq.
5 Cherry St., Montclair, N. J,
Hq.
317 So. Collins Ave., Baltimore, Md.
B
Rfd. 3, Coffeyville, Kans.
c
401 Berryman Place, Orange, N. J.

B

DeBerry, Roland C., Pvt.
DeBroy, Baptiste H., TI 4
Deininger, Wilbur E., lst Lt.
Decker, Ross D., Pfc.
DeGroodt. Philip F., Tl5
Deichler, Charles E., Cpl.
Del Bianco, Savino, SISqt.
Del Galdo, George J., Tl5
Delong, Albert W., SISgt.
De Luca, Peter S., Pvt.
De Marco, Frank N., Pvt.
Denton; John T., Pvt.
De Palma, Charles A., Pvt.
De Sarno, Ralph N., Pfc.
De Vivo, Henry, Pfc.
Devlin, James H., Jr., Pfc.
DeWitt, William J., Capt.
Dianella, Sebastian, Pfc.
DiCampli, Benjamin J,, SI Sgt.
Di Carlo, Charles J,, Tl3
Dickenson, Julian H., Sgt.
Dietz, Robert A., Pvt.
Dillon, Edward F., Pfc.
Dishner, Joe, Pfc.
Dlugiewicz, Alvin R., Sgt.
Dodson, Robert L., Jr.,
Dolgoff, Morris, Pfc.
Dondero, Vittorio E., Pvt.
Donnelly, Eugene J.• Pfc.
D'Onofrio, Leonard F., Pvt.
Dooley, Herbert G., Pfc.
Doran, Joseph F., Pfc.
Dorthlon, Cleo, Pvt.
Dreager, Edwin G., Pfc.
Driscoll, John R., Pfc.
Driskell, Raymond E., Pvt.
Dubs, Carlton C., Sgt.
Duff, Cecil M., Pvt.
Duffy, Edward F., lst Lt.
Duffy, George J., Pfc.
Duffy, James V., Jr., Tl4
Dugan, LeRoy L., TI 4
Dunham, Harold F., lst Lt.
Dunham, Lee W., Sgt.
Dunn, Dale C., Pfc.
Dura, Paul A., Cpl.
Durman, John J., Tl 4
Duskey, Kenneth E., Pfc.
Dyer, Charles M., Cpl.
Dziegrenuk, Bohdan, SI Sgt.
Eagle, Wade P., Capt.
Easter, Thomas E., Pvt.
Edwards, Denver E., Pfc.
Ehlberg, Ernest, Pfc.
Ehn, Clarence T., Pvt.
Einbinder, Philip, Pvt.
Elish, Marvin L., Pfc.
Ellis, Julius V., Cpl.
Ellis, William M ., Jr., Cpl.
Erickson, Toivo A., Tl 4
Ericson, Harry E., Jr., Capt.
Errico, Anthony, Pfc.
Ervin, Charles D., Pvt.
Eskew, Floyd H., T/4
Esposito, Joseph J., Cpl.
Essy, Ernest, 2nd Lt. ·

B

Hq.
A
A

Hq.
Hq.

c

Hq.
Hq.
A
D
B

Hq.

c

D
B

c
D
c

Route l, Seaboard, N. C.
3515 Milan St., New Orleans, La.
1020 18th Ave., Monroe, Wis.
950 Parkwood Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
120 N. Hartford Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
4 Oak St., Masury, Ohio
443 Meadow St., Waterbury, Conn.
368 Essex St., Millburn, N. J,
443 N. Perry St., Johnstown, N. Y.
2735 Webster Ave., New York, N. Y.
201 Passaic St., Garfield, N. J,
Route l, Decatur, Tenn.
477 Springfield Ave., Irvington, N. J. (KIA)
107-07 157th St., Jamaica, N. Y.
662 W. !84th St., New York, N. Y.
406 N. Connecticut Ave., Atlantic.· City, N. J.
(~~A)

10 George St., Montclair, N. J, · 1
45 Stoughton Ave., Readville, Mass.
Box 304, Middletown, Ohio
Hq.
Holland St., Navasota, Texas
B
Route 3, Logansport, Ind.
c
502 W. 24th St., Wilmington, Del. (KIA)
c
Duffield, Va.
c
634 Bronson St., Toledo, Ohio
Hq.
41 Addison Ave., Rutherford, N. J.
D
184 DeLancey St., New York, N.Y.
A
560 W. 175th St., New York, N. Y.
A
1648 Ulster St., Schenectady, N. '(.
c
Passaic Ave., Chatham P.O., Millburn, N. J,
B
c
Rfd. l, Thayton, Va.
c
271 E. 237 St., Bronx, N. Y.
B
Rfd. 4, W. Monroe, La. (KIA)
Rfd. 1, Iron Ridge, Wis.
A
33 Cambria St., Somerville, Mass.
c
c
Rfd. 1. Bell City, Mo.
1566 W. Market St., York, Pa.
A
13 Barklow Ave., Freehold, N. J.
A
303 Scott St., Youngstown, Ohio
c
21 Alexander St., Newark, N. J,
A
47 Celeste St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
B
800 Palm St., Atlantic, Iowa
Hq.
Camp, Ohio
B
4169 Paxton Woods Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
A
944 Central Ave., Superior, Neb.
·.
A
Peshtigo, Wis.
Hq.
4748 Mercer St., Philadelphia, Pa.
A
1006 36th St., Parkersburg, W. Va.
A
General Delivery, Mentor, Tenn.
B
2212V2 Arctic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
A
1515 S. Second St., Salisbury; N. C.
A
·
Me d. Rolla, Mo.
Lewisville, Ohio
Rq.
804 Rogers Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. .
A
2515 M Street, Bakersfield, CaL ·
D
176 Stanton St., New York, N. Y. (KIA)
A
1014 E. 32nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
c
Bynum, N. C.
A
Route 3, Durham, N. C.
A
15356 Holmur Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Hq.
1336 Me Cutcheon, Richmpnd Heights, Mo.
Hq.
'117 Ocean Ave., Jersey City, N. J. ·
A
Rfd. 3, Butler, Pa.
A
Med. 308 Hendrix Ave., East Poirit, Ga.
81 Eldridge St., New York, N. Y.
A
(KIA)
B

Eve, Henry C., Pvt.
Fabrizio, Anthony, Pfc.
Faehnrich, George W ., Pvt.
Faiella, Alfonse J.• Cpl.
Fake, Harold C., T/5
Fallon, Henry A., Pfc.
Famighetti, Joseph J.. Pvt.
Fanelly, Daniel J.• S/Sgt.
Farb, Louis, Cpl.
Farley, John F., Pfc.
Faucheux, Louis A., Pfc.
Faust, Jerome N., Pvt.
Fehl. Robert J., lst Sgt.
Fehn, Walter J.. Pfc.
Feldman, David, lst Lt.
Feldstein, Moe, Pfc.
Fenwick, Charles L., Pfc.
Ferrucci, Pat N., 2nd Lt.
Fichtenbaum, Milton, Cpl.
Figlioli, John, T/5
Figliolia, Louis G., Pfc.
Fimbres, Arthuro R., Pvt.
Finnegan, Herman L., Pvt.
Finnegan, Peter M., Pfc.,
Fischer, Harry C., Pvt.
Fishman, Benjamin, Pvt.
Fitzgerald, Joseph F .. Pvt.
Fitzgerald, Robert, lst Lt.
Flamm, Paul F.. Capt.
Flanagan, John B., Pfc.
Flanagan, Michael J.. Sgt.
Fleck, Clifford R., lst Sgt.
Fleer, Arthur C., Pvt.
Florio, Sabato E., Pvt.
Flowe, Augustus M., Sr., Pvt.
Forcier, James E., Pfc.
Fout, Robert C., Pfc.
Franco, Robert P .• T/5
_Frank, Joseph, Pvt.
Frank, Junior, Pfc.
Frankel. Philip. Pvt.
Franklin, Thomas H., Pfc.
Franklin, Winfred M., Pvt.
Franks, Robert, Pfc.
Frasure, Aderos, Pvt.
Frazier, Robert A., T/4
Freda, Nicholas A., T/5
Freda, Thomas, Pvt.
Fredericks, Robert J.• Sgt.
Frenchko, Theodore, Pfc.
Frey, Robert W., Pfc.
Friedland; Bernard M., Sgt.
Friedman: Sam, Sgt.
Fromberg, NormanS., Pvt.
Fuller, Richard S., Cpl.
Furr, William H., Pfc. ·
Gadomski, Stanley J.• Sgt.
Gaito, Anthony F., Pfc.
Gallagher, Alexander, J.• Pvt.
Gallagher•. John E., Cpl.
Gallucci, Andrew, T/5
Gallup, Lloyd L., Pfc.
Galmish, George G., TI 4
Gann, Buren V., Pfc.
Gannon, John E., Sgt.
Gapen, Robert D., Pfc.

339 Lembeck St., Jersey City, N. J.
154 MacDougal St., Brooklyn, N. J.
2073 W. Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio
10 Whittier Place, Newark, N. J.
Route 2, York, Pa.
215 Walworth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
c
171 MacDougal St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
D
Akron, Ohio
Hq.
A , 60 Quabeck Ave., Irvington, N. J.
259 S. Burnett St., E. Orange, N. J.
A
Box 112, Westwego, La.
Hq.
1308 S. Prospect Ave., Marshfield, Wis.
D
809 Malone Ave., Peoria, Ill.
A
164 Scotland Rd., Orange, N. J.
A
6742 No. Smedley St., Philadelphia, Pa.
A
1593 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hq.
422 E. Liberty St., Springfield, Ohio
A
78 Mission St., Montclair, N. J.
B
2273 E. 26th St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
A
120 Franklin Ave., W. Orange, N. J.
A
139 First Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
c
3178 Estara · Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
c
74 Lyman St., Worcester, Mass. (KIA)
c
526 E. l50th St., New York, N. Y.
A
107 W. Hildreth Ave., Wildwood, N. J.
A
829 Jackson Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
B
151 Brown St., Waltham, Mass.
B
Boston, Mass.
A
710 Forest St., Kingsport, Tenn.
Hq.
ll Wadsworth Ave., New York, N.Y.
A
4729 4th St., Washington, D. C.
Hq.
522 W. 3rd St., Derry, Pa.
Hq.
5540 Nat Bridge, St. Louis, Mo. ·
A
42 Rivington St., New York, N. Y.
A
1402 S. Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.
c
A
612 W. l84th St., New York, N. Y.
A
20 E. Gay St., Ashville, Ohio
B
280 East Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
c
4610 N. lOth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
A
Rfd. 4, Maryville, Tenn.
A
208 E. 6th St., New York, N. Y.
Hq.
Rfd. 5, Bedford, Va.
Rfd. l, Morganton, N. C.
c
Hq.
439 E. Brown St., Milwaukee, Wis.
c
Rfd. l. Ashland, Ky.
B
Rfd. l. Woodville, Ala.
A
280 New St., Orange, N. J.
c
55 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J.
A
127 Lincoln Place, Irvington, N. Y.
c
524 Cemetery St., Archbald, Pa.
Hq.
4135 Reno St., Philadelphia, Pa.
A
10 AttorneY. St., New York, N. Y.
B
2522 E. 26th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
A
2562 E. 21st St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
219 Brower Rd., Irondequoit. N. Y.
c
B
c/o S. A. White, Timberville, Va.
622 Pine St., Ambridge, Pa.
B
A.
2744 Haring St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
· 1939 W. 79th St., Cleveland, Ohio
A
301 Arlington Ave., Jersey City. N. J.
A
151 Clairmont Ave., Montclair, N. J.
A
Me d. 1028 2nd St., Mason City, Iowa (KIA)
Route l, Blandville, W. Va.
c
Route l. Buckholls, Texas
c
2136 Tasker St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Hq.
4 South Main St., Reidsville, N. C.
A
A
B
Hq.
Hq.
A

Garde, Edward B., T/4
Garrabrant, Harold B., T/5
Gasaway, Clifton 0., Pfc.
Gasaway, Odious C., Pfc.
Gault, John J.• 1st Lt.
Gaw, Stanley H., Pvt.
Gegenheimer, William G., Pfc.
Geils, Frederick W ., Sgt.
Geist, Russell D., Pvt.
Gentile, Francis A., T/4
George, Ralph W., T/5
Geraci, John T., Pvt.
Gerould, Eugene M., Pvt.
Giammarese, Santa, Pvt.
Gilbert, Earl J., Pfc.
Gilbert, Walter E., Pvt.
Giles, James V., T/5
Gillenkirk, Donald R., Pfc.
Ginther, Lee A., T/Sgt.
Glass, Edward R., T/4
Glass, Harold W., Sgt.
Glasscock, Clarence W ., Pvt.
Glenk, Carl F., T/5
Glickman, Sheldon E., Pfc.
Glin, Samuel G .• Pfc.
Gnann, William S., Pfc.
Goble, John F. D., Pvt.
Godeaux, George, Cpl.
Goforth, Charlie P., Pfc.
Goggins, Hugh, Pvt.
Goldfarb, Seymour, Pvt.
Gomez, Luciano, Pvt.
Gondles, James A. S/Sgt.
Gonyeau, Bernard G., Pfc.
Goodall, James R., M/Sgt.
Gootenberg, Leonard L., Pfc.
Gordon, Leo, Pfc.
Gordon, Percy L., Pfc.
Gorenstein, Morris, Pfc.
Graczyk, Theodore S., Pfc.
Granson, Peter A., Capt.
Grassi, Rocco T., Pvt.
Graves, Clarence E., T/Sgt.
Green, Hubert, Pfc.
Greenbaum, Emanuel M., Cpl. •
Greenberg, Aaron H., Pvt.
Greenberg, Abraham, Pvt.
Greer, Amol M., Sgt.
Gregg, Lewis C., Pfc.
Gregg, Theodore C., Pvt.
Grennan, John G., S/Sgt.
Griffin, James L., Pvt.
Grippo, Vincent D., Sgt.
GrogEj!r, Joseph, Pfc.
Grosch, Clinton H., T/5
Grqse, Arthur R., Pvt.
Gross, George C., Capt.
Grzywacz, Stanley P., Pfc.
Guarino, James V., Pvt.
Guerra, Gerald J., T/5
Guiterrez, Tony D., Pvt.
Gulino, Joseph, Pfc.
Gullett, Clemmons, TI 5
Gustafson, Robert A., Pvt.,
Gutch, Peter P., Pvt.
Guthrie, Robert E., Pvt.

A
A

c
c
c

A
Hq.
A
A
A
Hq.
B

B
B
A

c
c

A
Hq.
Hq.
A
A
B
A
B
A
D
B

c

A
A
B
B
A
Hq.

c
Hq.
c
A
c
B
A
Hq.
A
A
A
A
B
A
A

Med.

c

B

A
B
Hq.
Hq.
A

c

Hq.
D
A
B
A
A
A

2220 E. Tremont Ave., New York, N. Y.
13 Blaine St., Millburn, N. J.
McCamey, Upton, Texas
McCamey, Upton, Texas
Richmond, Kansas
IS Travers St., Wakefield, Mass.
6926 Navigation, Houston, Texas
819 So. Maple St., Glen Rock, N. J.
Boyerstown, Pa.
175 Harvard Place, Palisades, N. J.
5735 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, Ill.
91 First Ave., New York, N. Y.
2 John St.. Newburgh, N. Y.
1403 W. Huron St., Chicago, Ill.
Rfd. I. Jefferson City, Tenn.
1107 Purdy Ave., Moundville, W. Va.
410 Wagner St., Danville, Va.
940 Smith St., Monroe, Mich.
', i
Ravenswood, W. Va.
Cresco, Iowa (KIA)
Dandridge Highway, Jefferson City, Tenn.
Rfd. I. Midway, Tenn.
617 Seventh St., Carlstadt, N. J.
420 Grand St., New York, N. Y.
33 Ruggles St., Dunkirk, N. Y.
Springfield, Ga.
Route 3, Ellijay. Ga.
Box 272, Mamou, La.
3453 Hart St., Detroit, Mich.
318 E. 80th St., New York, N. Y. (KIA)
10 Van Volsor Place, Newark, N. J.
Box 116, New Braunfels, Texas
Box 85, Ponca City, Oklahoma
65 Waldorf Place, Schenectady, N. Y.
Irvington, Ky.
2122 E. 27th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
924 Goldwire St., Birmingham, Ala.
Rfd. 2, Box 213, Princeton, W. Va.
1069 Walton Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
13602 Benwood Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
1222 Browing St., Camden, N. J.
213 Bond St., Clarksburg, W. Va.
New Tazewell, Tenn.
89 Pitts St., New York, N. Y.
3462 E. 26th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
260 E. 24th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
508 Mulberry St., Greenfield, Ill.
Rfd. 2, Morristown, Tenn.
182 W. Moltoke St., Daly City, Cal.
885 Chestnut St., Springfield, Mass.
250 Darragh St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
158 Wolcott St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
212 Clinton St., New York, N. Y.
General Delivery, Manchester, Tenn.
2921 Frederick Ave., Baltimore, Md.
52 Jacob St., Garfield, N. J.
6 19th Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
1957 Stratford Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
'731 31st St., Denver, Colo.
·
180 Ave. A, New York, N. Y.
208 W. 6th St., Tuscumbia, Ala.
3223 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
134 Ocean Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Rfd. l , Muncie, Kans. (KIA)

Haas, Joseph H., Pfc.
Hackman, Jacob H., Pvt.
Hale, Harrison, Pfc.
Hale, Martin, T/5
Hale, Paul F., Pfc.
Hale, William M., Pfc.
Haley, Dean 0., Sgt.
Haley, Howard D., Pfc.
Hall, Charles A., T/4
Hall, Russell D., Pvt.
Hallenbeck, Robert L., T/5
Hallfrisch, Wallace R., Cpl.
Halter, Lloyd E., Pfc.
Halstengard, Se1mer, T/5
Hamburger, Carlton J., 1st Lt.
Hamburger, Eric, S/Sgt.
Hamilton, Harvey W., Pfc.
Hammond, Charles H., Pvt.
Hansen, Erling, S/Sgt.
Hardman, Harold B., T/4
Harmon, Louis K., Pvt.
Harney, Daniel T., 2nd Lt.
Harriman, Woodrow F., Pfc.
Harzynski, Anthony F., 1st Lt.
Hatch, Halburton H., Sgt.
Hawkins, Paul R., T/4
Hebert, Dudley, Cpl.
Hebert, Joseph A., Jr., T/4
Hebert, Leonard J., Pvt.
Heck; Donald, Sgt.
Hedgecoe, Seldon H. ,Pvt.
Heineman, Ralph L., Pfc.
Henderson, Rufus M., Pfc.
Henkus, David, Pvt.
Heppting, Raymond A., 2nd Lt.
Herdman, Clarence, Pvt.
Hernandez, Nolan~ Pvt.
Hershey, Joseph C., S/Sgt.
Herz, John K., Sgt.
Hessin, Charles V., Pfc.
Hetrick, William H., Pfc.
Heusinkveld, Elmer J.. Pfc.
Hickman, Tom G., Pfc.
Hicks, Carl M., Pvt.
Hicks, Millard E., Pvt.
Hicks, Mitchell, Cpl.
Hill, William, Pfc.
Hillard, Harry, Pvt.
Hinojosa, Oscar S., T/5
Hipshire, Albert H., Pfc.
Hmura, Joseph R., Jr., T/5
Hodgins, Frank W., Pvt.
Hoffman, Andrew W., Pfc.
Holbert, Raymond J., Pfc.
Holder, James S., Pfc.
Holland, Stacy C., T/5
Hollingsworth, Charles E., Pvt.
Holloway, Clarence C., T/5
liolmes, Parker E., Pfc.
Holster, Elton, L., T/44 4
Holster, Harold H., Pfc.
Holt, George D., Pfc.
Honea, Thomas F., Pvt.
Honig; Joseph J., T/5
Hopper, Frank C., Pvt.
Horak, Edward C., Cpl.

B

Rfd. 3, Dahlgreen, Ill.
Brunnerville, Pa.
Rfd. 2, Newport, Tenn.
1520 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. (KIA)
Route 4, Jonesboro, Tenn.
1790 Vinton Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
B
535 N. Everest St., Porltand, Oregon .
B
Provencal. La.
HH.
673 Chilton Ave., Niagara Falls, N.Y.
B
184 Magnolia St., Rochester, N. Y.
B
4276 Katonah Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
A
1851 New York Ave., Manitowoc, Wis.
c
2232 Telegraph Rd., Lamay, Mo.
B
27 W. Ohio St., Chicago, Ill.
B
327 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.
B
472 Belmont Ave., Newark, N. J.
c
808 E. 1st Street, Madison, Ind.
Hq.
2634 Gen. Ogden St., New Orleans, La.
D
4175 Mountain View Ave., Oakland, Cal.
B
912 W. 2nd St., Waterloo, Iowa
D
Rfd. 2, New Tazewell, Tenn.
A
654 Tempie Ave., Long Beach, Cal.
B
Box 7, Wells, Maine
B
(KIA)
c
49 Willow St., West Roxbury, Mass.
A
B
Barryton, Mich.
Tallieu, La.
A
Route l, Box 78, Plaquemine, La.
Hq.
1030 Saint Phillips St., New Orleans, La.
D
Peotone, Ill.
B
331 Bridge St., Leaksville, N. C.
A
4943 Race St., Chicago, Ill.
Hq.
126 State St., Hammond, Ind.
c
AB 148 Stuyvesant Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Me d. 19 Meade St., Denver, Colo.
1121 Park Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
A
Rosedale, La.
c
1710 W. Market St., W. York, Pa.
B
Fairmont Ave., Altantic City, N. J. (KIA)
A
306 Dewey Ave., Cambridge, Ohio
A
Arlington, Neb.
B
Hq. Ireton, Iowa
Bristol, Tenn.
A
N. Main St., Stone Mountain, Ga.
B
Route L Box l, Choccolocco, Ala.
A
47 S. Mciiri St., Pentington, N. J,
A
42 Washington St., Camden, N. J,
A
2 Stratford Place, Newark, N. J,
A
Med. 914 San Leonardo, Laredo, Texas
Rfd. 2, Morristown, Tenn.
A
179 E. Third St., New York, N.Y.
A
2124 Windemere St., Flint, Mich.
B
1 Gauntl St., Burlington, N. J.
A
Route 3, Seymour, Tenn.
Hq.
Route L Brooklyn, N.Y.
B
Box 503, Erwin, N. C.
A
Shirley, Mo. (KIA)
D
Route 2, Canute, Okla.
A
26 Center St., Willoughby, Ohio
Hq.
Route 2, Slocomb, Ala.
·C
220 W. Center St., Dallas, Texas
c
395 Nye Ave., Irvington, N. J.
A
1629 Tabor St., Houston, Texas
Hq.
438 E. 66th St., New York, N. Y.
A
26 Main St., Asbury Park, N. J.
Hq.
9 Park St., Little Ferry, N. J.
A
A
A
A
Hq.

Horan, Francis W., S/Sgt.
Horowitz, Harry, Pvt.
Houghton, Edward D., Pvt.
Howland, Elwood M., · Pfc.
Hucks, Benjamin F., Jr:, Sgt.
Hudgins, Carl E., Pfc.
Hudson, William B., Pfc.
Huffstetler; 'Elizie H., Cpl. ·
Hughes, James G., Pfc.
Hughes, Er T., Pfc.
Hume, John, Pvt.
Humphrey, Marshall F.; Pfc. ·
Humphrey, Sam A., Pvt
Hu11gerford, Clarence, Sgt.
Hunt, John J,, Pfc.
Hunter, James B., Pfc. ·
Hurewitz, Albert H., Sgt.
Hushen, Robert F., 2nd Lt.
HUx:ford, Theodore J.• 1st Lt.
Hymson, Herschel S., 1st Lt.
Ianuale, Anthony V., Pfc.
Iddings, Russell M., Pvt.
Imber, Rubin, Pvt.
Ingangi, Carmine L., Pvt.
Israel, Benjamin, Pfc.
Ives, Howard E.
Ivie, Otis L., Pvt.,
Jackowski, August J., Pfc.
Jackson, Charles A., Sgt.
Jackson, Harry H., 1st Lt.
Jacobs, William R., S/Sgt.
Jacobson, Jacques E. ,Pvt.
Jacques, William D., Pvt.
Jaffe, Joseph L., Pfc.
James, Charles, Sgt.
Jefferies, Frank W., Pfc.
Jensen, Victor J., Pvt.
John, Erhard W., Pfc.
Johnson, Dewey C., Pvt.
Johnson, Harley L., Pvt.
Johnson, Joseph M., Pvt.
Johnson, Marvin H., Cpl.
Johnston, Robert L., Pfc.
Joiner, Robert L., Pfc.
Jones, Charles B., Jr., Cpl.
Jones, Charles R., Pvt.
Jones, Howard, L., Sgt.
Jones, Howard R., Pvt.
Jones, Jack, Pfc.
Jones, John H., Pfc.
Jones, Kenneth L., Pfc.
Jones, Robert H., Pvt.
Jones, Robert M., Pfc.
Jordan, Edward, Pfc.
Jordan, Mark T., Sr., Pvt.
Josephy, Leonard, T/5
Juday, Lyle F., Pfc.
Judlik, John J., Pvt.
Juergensen, Hans, Pfc.
' Juliano, Mario L., Sgt.
Jungreis, Irving, Pfc.
Jungreis, Theodore, Pvt.
Kaczmarczyk, Joseph A., Pfc.
Kalmus, Isidore, Pvt.
Kalsch, Edward M., Pvt.

A
A
A

A
A

B

c
A

A
B
A
A

c

A
A
A

B
A
B
Hq.
A
A
A
A
A
A
Hq.
Hq.

B
Med.
C
D
A
A
A
A
Hq.
A
A
B
·B
C
B
Hq.
C
B
B
A
Hq.
C
Hq.
A
B
D
Med.
A
B
A
A
Med.
D
C
B
B

2625 N. Main Ave., Scranton, Pa.
2186 Walton Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
c/o Farley, 536 Mason St., San Francisco. Cal.
State Road, North Wellfleet, Mass.
1216 E. Russell St., High Point, N. C.
419 S. Lucas, Eagle Grove, Iowa;
700 Harvey St., Baltimore, Md.
Rfd. 6, Maryville, Tenn.
.
500 E. Liberty, Mexico, Mo. ." ·
General Delivery, Clarksville, Tenn.
64 E. 4th St., New York, N. Y.
4722 Burkley Ave., Louisville, !{yr.
Rfd. 1. Walland, Tenn. (KIA)
156 Oro;nge St., Bridgeport, Conn..
2298 Creston Ave., Bronx~ N. Y. ·
Irwinville, Ga.
378 Peshine Ave., Newark, N. J, :
4342 Pechin St., Philadelphia, Pa;. i '
1072 Ridgedale, Birmingham, Mich.
1621 Gervais St., Columbia, S. C.
17 Cloverhill Place, Montclair, N. J.
Box 562, Danbury, .Iowa
122 Sheriff St., New York, N. Y.
7 Spring St., New York, N. Y.
219 Vassar Ave., Newark, N. J,
Pineville, Ark. (KIA)
66 Center St., Kingston, Pa.
8708 Willow St., New Orleans, La.
Wardons Residence, State Prison, Jackson,
Mich.
.
346 Chelsea St., East Boston, Mass.
· 500 W. I 77th Street, New York, N. Y~ (KIA)
413 W. Broadway St., Henryetta, Okla.
342 Grove St., Newark, N. J,
2806 Ave. S., Brooklyn, N.Y.
512 E. Central, Wichita, Kans.
115 N. Jackson St., Glendale, Cal.
3109 W. Ainslie St., Chicago, Ill. .
Rfd. 2, London, Ky. .
·
62 Maple St., Richwood, W. Va. (KIA)
1813 Knoxville Hwy., Kingsport, Tenn.
Barberton, Ohio
Rfd. 2, Kingston, Tenn.
Rfd. 4, Morristown, Tenn.
Rfd. 4, Jonesboro, Tenn.
General Delivery, Kingsport, Tenn.
Rfd. 4, Jonesboro, Tenn.
Rfd. 2, ·Palmersville, Tenn.
224¥2 Mappa St., Eau Claire, Wis.
Rfd. 2, Waynesville, N. C.
927 Spring St., Grinnell, Iowa
529 William St., Dunmore, Pa.
70 Chestnut St., East Orange, N. J, (KIA )
6804 Ditman St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Westville, Okla.
2259 E. 22nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Route 2, Howe, Ind.
102 Scribner Ave., New Brighton, N. Y.
155 Pomena Ave., Newark, N. J,
222 Grand St., Garfield, N. J.
1263 48th St., Brooklyn; N: Y.
1263 48th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
1124 Barnum Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
1578 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
1435 Taylor Ave., Bronx, N. Y.

Kane, James F., Pvt.
Kaplan; Daniel E., Pvt.
Karle, Herman G., PfC.
Karrib, Louis J., Pvt.
Kaspereen, Jl,llartin C., Pfc.
Kastner, Edward H., Pfc.
Katz, Hyman, Pvt..
Kavahagh, John J., Pfc.
Kearny, Naif G., Sgt.
Keenan, John F., Pfc.
Kelley, Clare J., T/Sgt.
Kelley, HowardS., T/5
Kelly, Andrew, Sgt.
Kelly, John W., Pfc.
Kelsh, Ja·mes F., Pvt.
Kennedy, Charles J., Cpl.
Kennedy, Robert B., Pfc.
Kerschman, Isidore I., Cpl.
Kershaw, Leslie H., Cpl.
Kesheimer, Julian F., 1st Lt.
Kessler, Mack, Pvt.
Kieran, James J., 2nd Lt.
King, Aubry, Sgt.
King, Donald J., Pvt.
King, Edward J., Pfc.
King, Ellis C.; Pvt.
King, French H., Pfc.
Kinney, James J., Pvt.
Kinoy, Arthur, T/5
Kiser, Lody E., Pvt.
Kisly, Bernard F., Pfc.
Kite, John T., Pfc.
Klamt, Raymond J., Pfc.
Klass, Isaac, Pvt.
Klee, John W., Pfc.
Klein, Irving, Pvt. .
Klein, Sidney, Sgt.
Klimek, Louis F., Pfc.
Klumick, Alex, Sgt.
Knopf, Jacob C., Pvt.
Knox, Albert S., 1st Lt.
Knox; Earl W., Pvt.
Kochuba, Thomas J., 1st Lt.
Koehne, Maurice E., T/5
Kohn, Paul J., Pfc.
Kokes, Leonard B., Pvt.
Kolasinski, John J., Pfc.
KomOJ;ony, Daniel B., T/5
Konigin, Walter I., S/Sgt.
Kornsweig, Sidney, Pvt.
Korpi, William G., Pvt.
Korzenowski, Stanley, T/5
Kot, George A., Pvt.
Kovacevich, Paul M., T/5
Kozak, John W., Sgt.
Kraft, Loren P., Pvt.
Krasowich, Joseph D., Pvt.
Kraus, Francis 0., Pvt.
Krebs, David L., 1st Sgt.
Kresoya, Leonard, Capt.
Kriesten, Edward H., T/4
Kroeker, Raymond H., Pfc.
Krukiel, Edward, Sgt.
Kuchma, John J., Pvt.
Kugler, Glenwood M., Pfc.
Kuppel, John C., Pvt. ·

B
B
Hq.
Hq.

B
B
B

B
B

Me d.
Hq..
B

B
B

A
B

c

B
B

Med.
B
B

c

B

A

c

B
A
B
A
B

c

B

B

A
B

B

.B
.B

B

c

Hq.

B
B
A
A
B

Med.
B
B
A
A
A
B

D
A
B.
B
Hq.
B

B
D

B
A

c

Hq.

2927 Valentine Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
859 2nd St., Williamsport, Pa.
2200 8th Ave., Altoona, Pa. ·
Box 172, Ray, N. Dak.
109 Main St., Millburn, N. J. :
442 Madison St., Carlstadt, N. J,
1 Ridge St., New York, N. Y.
795 Courtland Ave., Bronx, N. Y~
c/o Mrs. Dugan, 2530 E. 27th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Pavilion 102, Otisville, N. Y.
333 Westgate Ave., Kenmore, N. Y.
1107 W. Main St., Greenville, Tenn.
9 S. New Jersey Ave., Atlantic City, N. J,
1 New Hillcrest Ave., Trenton, N. J,
1217 3rd Ave., New York, N. Y.
2046 Bachelder St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
19 E. 2nd St., Lexington, N. C;
166 E .2nd St., New York, N. Y.
2048 E. 24th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
314 N. Hanover, Lexington, Ky. ·
589 W. 1'nth St., New York, N. Y. .
2116 Honeywell Ave., New York, N. Y. .
Route 4, Newbern, Tenn. ·
Almond, Wis.
401 Main St., Orange, N. J, .
Rfd. 3, Pelzer, S. C.
General Delivery, Clairfield, Tenn.
12 Gillman St., Portland, Maine
156-08 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y.
2104 Madison Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio
3.23 Fayban Place, Newark, N. J~
4210 So. Berkley, Chicago, Ill.
2712 Magnolia Ave., Chicago, Ill.
100 S. 14th St., Newark, N. J.
523 E. 78th St., New York, N. Y.
2434 E. 24th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
500 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
1.3th Ave., Dorothy, N. J,
543 E. 5th St., New York, N. Y.
82 E. lsl St., New York, N.Y.
P.O. Box 638, Lamesa, Texas
1105 Marais St., New Orleans, La.
46 Charles St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
1712 Maine St., Alton, Ill.
126 Hillson Ave., Brentwood, Pa.
Rfd. 1, Burwell, Neb.
504 N. 8th St., Olean, N. Y.
125 Blain St., Passaic, N. J,
Rfd. 4, Hillsboro, Ore.
202 Henry St., New York, N. Y.
P.O. Box 24, Mentor. Ohio (KIA)
603 E. 6th St., N'ew York, N. Y.
1720 N. American St., Philadelphia, Pa.
337 Semel Ave., Garfield, N. J,
Phoenix, Md.
Washburn (McClean), N. Dak.
30 Pine St., New York, N.Y.
74 5th St., Cresskill; N. J. (KIA)
13 W. Front St., Clearfield, Pa.
Box ll7, Kinney, Minn.
1523 N. California Ave., Chicago, III.
5402 W. Lloyd St., Milwaukee, Wis.
730 Court Landt Ave., Bronx, N~ Y.
46 Lawn St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
·
3_438 Lincoln Bvld., Marion, Md.
322 Bryant Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

Labbancz, John J., Sgt.
Loco, Natale A., Pvt.
Lacroix, Maurice C., Cpl.
Lakins, Willie C. ,Pvt.
Lalak, Joseph S., Sgt.
Lama, Joseph H., 2nd Lt.
Landry, Elmore T., Pfc.
Lang, Louis J., S/Sgt.
Lanham, Glenn E., Pfc.
Lapidus, Israel, Pfc.
La Rocca, Joseph, Pfc.
La Rosa, Angelo, Pvt.
Lattanzio, William P., lst Lt.
Launo, · Giovanni N., Pfc.
LaVigne, Thomas P., Pvt.
Lavoie, Harvey, Pfc.
Lawler, Elwin F., Sgt.
Lawrence, Harrison J., lst Lt.
Lay, William H., Cpl.
Layne, Andrew J,, S/Sgt.
LeBlanc, Jess, Pfc.
Lee, Paul S., Pvt.
Lee, Robert W., Pvt.
Lees, Joseph J,, S/Sgt.
Lee, Lester F., Pfc.
Lefler, Walter N., Pfc.
Leginsky; Meyer H., Pvt.
Leip, Edgar E., 2nd Lt.
Leonard, William S., Pvt.
Lenox, Walter S., Sgt.
Lester, James P., Pvt.
Letkiewicz, Stanley J., Cpl.
.
Levine, Morris E., Pvt.
Levy, Aaron, Pfc.
.Levy, Martin, Cpl.
Lewis, Frank V., Pfc.
Lewandowsky. Edward K., Pfc.
Lewy, Rudolph, Cpl.
Liebchen, Edward F., Pfc.
Lieber, Donald J., Sgt.
Liebowitz, Murray, Pvt.
Lieske, Wilson F., Pfc.
Lindberg, Stanley A., T/4
Lindsay, Robert W., T/4
Lineback, Lowell W., Cpl.
Little, Charles C., T/5
Little, Clinton G., Pvt.
Littlewood, Frank V., Pvt.
Lockhoff, Robert H., Pfc.
Loeslein, George F., lst Lt.
Lombardo, John ,Pfc.
Lombardo, Louis J., Pvt.
Long, Lawrence J., Pvt.
Long, Anor B., Pvt.
Longiaru, John L., Pfc.
Longino, Jennings B., T/4
Lopez, Albert C.,· Pvt.
Lo Piccolo, Salvatore J., S/ Sgt.
Lord, Jerome F., T/5
Lorell, Charles F., Pvt.
Lovato, Tony L., Pfc.
Love, Forrest E., Lt. Col.
Love, Hoy L., Sgt.
Lowe, Ernest E., Sgt.
Lucchi, Edward B., T/ 5
Lumia, Joseph C., Sgt.
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A
B
B
B
B
B
A
B
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A
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D
A
A
B
B
B
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B
B
A
B
D
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B
B
C
C
B
A
C
B
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Hq.
B
B
D
B
B
Hq.
B
B
B
B
C
Hq.
B
B
B
B

10 Pitman Ave., Fords, N. J,
26Y2 S. Georgia Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
Box 5, Belmont, N. H.
Rfd. 7, Tagwell, Tenn.
3610 Laurel Ave., Moosic, Pa.
1204 Montana St., El Paso, Tex.
Berwick, La.
1568 First Ave., New York ,N. Y.
101 Montgomery St., Cartersville, Ga.
551 Rockaway Parkway, Brooklyn, N.'- Y.
664 River Road, Garfield, N. J.
1658 65th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
110 Clark St., Everett, Mass.
568 Plandone Rd., Manhasset, L. 1., N. Y. (KIA)
2300 I St., Sacramento, Cal.
Ridgefield Road, Hudson, N. H.
89 Empire St., Lynn, Mass.
·, i
904 Highland St., Martinsville, Va. (KIA)
Box 162, Flat Rock, Ala.
815 Mosby St., Richmond, Va.
Rfd. l, Box 433, White Castle, La.
Middleton, Wis.
Rfd. 3, Dunn, N. C.
3042 Miller St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Swanton, Md.
249 N. 5th St., Albermarle, N. C.
379 E. lOth St., New York, N.Y.
ll6 Brown St., Trenton, N. J,
Rfd. 2, Bristol, Tenn.
ll9 Overpeak Ave., Ridgefield Park, N. J.
512 N. 13th St., Guthrie, Okla.
3138 W. 47th St., Chicago, Ill.
Halls Hill Road, Colchester, Conn.
241 Chadwick Ave., Newark, N. J,
2265 E. 23rd St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
419 Bayway Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
4348 Almond St., Philadelphia, Pa.
295 Fort Washington Ave., New York, N.Y.
3272 E. Thompson St., Philadelphia, Pa.
240 LeRoy Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
240 E. 175th St., Bronx, N. Y.
719 Otsego St., Harve de Grace, Md.
2394 Bayless Place, St. Paul, Minn.
lssaquan, Wash.
Rfd. 1, Forest, Indiana
Box 38, Man, W. Va.
724 W. 34th St., Baltimore, Md.
241 Huff Ave., Trenton, N. J,
60-39 Saunders St., Elmhurst, L.l., N. Y.
3405 Bleigh Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
220 Westminister Place, Lodi, N. J.
20 Division Ave., Garfield, N. J. (KIA)
Rfd. 4, Glouster, Ohio
204 Broome St., New York, N. Y.
165 Mogle Ave., New York, N. Y.
Rfd. l, Montgomery, La.
1946 E. 27th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
32 Hinsdale St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
43 Old Bergen Road, Jersey City, N. J.
206 Maple St., Irvington, N. J. (KIA)
Mosquero, New Mexico
c/o Joe Love, Checotah, Okla.
Rfd. l, Lone Mountain, Tenn.
Hazel Green, Wis. (KIA)
II Maple St., Ridgefield Park, N. J.
54 E. 1st St., New York, N. Y.

Lumley, Melvin C., Pfc.
Lynch, Howell, TI 4
Lynch, Joseph A., Pvt.
Lynch, James G., Pfc.
Maass, Theodore F., S/Sgt.
MacDougall. Donald E., Pvt.
Machart, August A., Pfc.
Macisaac, Angus C., TI 4
Mackay, George D., Pfc.
Mackiewicz, Henry, Pfc.
MacMurray, Russell E., Lt. Col.
Madson, John C., Pfc.
Maes, Benjamin A., Pvt.
Magliaro, Angelo J., Pvt.
Maier, Frederick W., Cpl.
Maine, Eldon E., Sgt.
Malec, William, Pfc.
Mallek, Joseph H., Pvt.
Malloy, Lawrence J., Pfc.
Malone, Claude, Pfc.
Maltese, Luigi, Tl5
Maltzman, Abraham, Pfc.
Maness, Colons, Pfc.
Mangie, Arthur C., Tl5
Manning, Douglas W ., Cpl.
Mantell, Morris N., Sgt.
Manzella, Peter, Pvt.
Mapes, Newton R., Pfc.
Maratea, John A., Pvt.
March, Nelson V., Sgt.
Marek, Stephen J.• SISgt.
Marenberg, David, Pfc.
Marino, James V., Pvt.
Margosiak, Robert P., Pfc.
Markham, Harrison S., Lt. Col.
Marquer, Charles H., Pvt.
Marsh, Leonard E., TI 5
Marshall, Homer A .. Pfc.
Martin, William J., Cpl.
Martinson, Richard N., Sgt.
Mason, J. L., Jr., Pvt.
Mast, John L., Pvt.
Mastandrea, Victro J.• Tl4
Mathews, Milan M., Pvt.
Matovsky, John A., 1st Lt.
May, Roby D., Cpl.
McAfee, Charles E., Tl5
McAndrew, Joseph A., Sgt.
McAtee, Harold W., Tl5
McCandless, George W., Cpl.
McCormack, Francis X., 1st Lt.
McConpack, William A.,- Pfc.
McDonald, Lodrect. Pfc.
McDowell, Forrest H., Pfc.
McElroy, Richard D., Pfc.
McFarlin ,Raymond, Sgt.
McGaha, Frank B., Pfc.
McLerran, Charles R., Pfc.
McMahon, Eugene P., Pvt.
McManus, Joseph F., SISgt.
McPartlin, Thomas W., Cpl.
Melyan, Theodore, Pvt.
Mendenhall. Horace P ., Pvt.
Mento, John, Pvt. .
Mercer, Carl W., Tl4
Mercurio, Savino, Pvt.
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B
c
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B

c
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140 N. Main St., Butler, Pa.
General Delivery, Pleasantville, Tenn.
103 Harrison Gardens, Harrison, N. J.
Rfd. 5, Athens, Ala.
115 Maple St., Hackensack, N. J.
3618 Port St., Corpus Christi, Texas
96 Dayton St., Newark, N. J. .
538 Grove St., Upper Montclair, N. J.
Hobart, Indiana
3718 W. Dickson St., Chicago, Ill.
Taos, New Mexico
·
32 Church St., So. Orange, N. J.
837 Post Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.
1105 Jefferson Ave., Sheboygan, Wis.
1311 Washington Ave., South Bend, Ind.
473 S. 15th St., Newark, N. J.
418 S. Jefferson Davis Pky., New Orleans, La.
Rfd. 6, Greeneville, Tenn.
57 W. 3rd St., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
510 15th Ave., Belmar, N. J.
Rfd. 3, Siler City, N. C.
1420 Pacific Ave., Monaca, Pa.
148 Main St., Frankfort, N. Y.
15 Essex St., Irvington, N. J.
67 E. 2nd St., Williamsport, Pa. (KIA)
Route 2, Midland, Mich.
400 Kossatt Ave., Riverside, N. J.
659 Linden Ave., York, Pa.
2632 Filmore St., Philadelphia, Pa.
253 Wainwright St., Newark, N. J.
335 E. 15lst St., Bronx, N. Y.
502 Liberty St., Gallitzen, Pa.
3510 Branch Ave., S. E. Washington, D. C.
914 37th St., Galveston, Texas
1109 Pine Heights Ave., Violetsville, Md.
42 Whitney St., Short Hills, N. J.
570 W. l72nd St., New York, N. Y. (KIA)
1829 Stanton Ave., Whiting, Ind.
'
Box 149, Belmont, N. C.
Rfd. 2, Topeka, Ind.
10 S. Wheeler St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
315 E. 21st St., Toledo, Ohio
128 Norwood Ave., Deal. N. J.
215 West "G" St., Elizabethton, Tenn.
342 Oak St., Berwick, Pa.
Andover, N. Y.
1010 North St., Maryville, Kans.
2809 Miles Ave., Baltimore, Md.
189 Summer St., Sommerville, Mass.
496 Marion St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rfd. 1, Lineville, Ala.
308 Kanawha Turnpike, S. Charleston, W. Va.
283 Audabon Ave., New York 33, N. Y.
Rfd. 2, Lyles, Tenn.
General Delivery, Hartford, Tenn.
Mackay, Idaho
Jacksonville, N. Y.
7 Ayers St., Binghamton, N. Y.
7445 St. Lawrence, Chicago, Ill.
19 · W. 9th St., Bayonne, N. J.
Rfd. 2, Washburn, Tenn.
629 First Road, Hampton, N. J.
404 Carroll Parkway, Frederick, Md.
2247 E. 21st St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Messer, Everett L., Cpl.
Miano, Angelo, Pfc.
Michak, Lawrence, Pfc.
Mickulski, Charles C., Cpl.
·
Miele, Dominic J.
Miglionico, John, Pvt.
Miller, David J,, Sgt.
Miller, Joseph M., Sgt.
Miller, Orvil F., Pfc.
Miller, Paul J., Pfc.
Miller, Frank H.• Pfc.
Miller, Tyler W., S/Sgt.
Mills, Roy F., T/4
Molenda, Jerome J., Cpl.
Molino, Salvatore, lst Sgt.
Moller, Robert J.• Pfc.
Monahan, Joseph P., Pvt.
Monte, Jesse P., Pfc.
Moor~. Arthur R., T/Sgt.
Moore .James R., TI 5
Moore, John J., Pfc.
Moos, Edward B., Pvt.
Morale, Vincent, Pfc. ~
Maroles, Andrew, Pfc.
Moran, William F., Pvt.
Morgan, Garnett, Pfc.
Morley, Vincent J., Pfc.
Morris, Roy B., Pfc.
Morris, Milton R., Pvt.
Morris, William, Pvt.
Morrison, James, Pvt.
Morrissette, Irving C., Pvt.
Morrow, Elliott L., Pfc.
Moser, Melvin J., Pfc.
Moser, William P., T/Sgt.
Mozier, Virgil E., Pvt.
Mrugala, John, S/Sgt.
Muchesko, John, T/5
Muehsam, Henry J., Pfc.
Muldoon, John F., Pvt.
MulL Robert R., Pvt.
Mullins, Hubert, Pvt.
Munning, Charles F., Pvt.
Myers, Matt 0., Pvt.
Myers, Wilbert J., Sgt.
Myron, John, Pvt.
Nagy, Joseph, T/5
Naples, Anthony;, Pfc.
Navarra, John, Pfc.
Navarra ,Nelson, Cpl.
NeaL George A., Pfc.
Nebbia, Victor D., T/4
Neff, George A., Pfc.
Neims, Carl H., Pvt.
Nelson, Franklin J.• Pvt.
Nelson, Charles P., Sgt.
Nelson, Lawrence A., Pfc.
Nelson, Harold E., M/Sgt.
Nelson, Ralph A., S/Sgt.
Newby, Shelby J., Sgt.
Newell, Leslich
Newman, Dallas W., Pvt.,
Newman, Hyman L., Pvt.
Nibale, Christy J.• TIS
Nicholo, Dominic, Pvt.
Nichols, Glen D., Pfc.
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Erwin, North Carolina
2230 Solon Place, Bronx, N. Y.
52 Blum St., Newark, N. J.
300 So. Chestnut St., Mt. Carmel, Pa.
3 Bleecker St., New York, N. Y.
1447 E. 24th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. (KIA)
Rfd. 2, Metamora, Ill.
100 E. Walnut St., Des Moines, Iowa
Rfd. 3, LaGrange, Ind.
171 Allen Ave., New York, N. Y.
2610 Broadway, Scottsbluff, Neb.
1430 2nd & Sheridan, Leavenworth, Kans.
1920 W. Grant St., Milwaukee, Wis;
Edgewood ArsenaL Maryland U. S. Army
100 Grace St., Irvington, N. J.
·
1763 E. 28th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. ·~ i ·
Brousard, La.
Route I, Polk, Ohio
Aliquippa, Pa.
284 Simonson Ave., Mariners Harbor, N. Y.
403 Ave. C., Bayonne, N. J.
29 Ridge St., New York; N. Y.
1513 Jefferson St., Gary. Ind.
139 W. 104th St., New York, N. Y.
Rfd. I. Blandville, Ga.
204 Filmore St., Riverside, N. J.
6223 Greenwood Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Fruithurst, Ala.
329 Willow Ave., Hobokon, N. J.
36 Monticello Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
Road 2, Ft. Ripley, Minn.
Rfd. 3, Greer, S. C.
1532 W. 2nd St., Oklahoma City, Okla.
222 W. 3rd Ave., Conshohocken, Pa.
Peruque, Mo.
Box 323, Colver, Pa.
631 Sheridan St., Johnstown, Pa.
333 Seminole St., Lester, Pa.
217 E. 25th St., New York, N. Y.
General Delivery, Etowah, Tenn.
Rfd. I. New Tazewell, Tenn.
2SO E. 238th St., Euclid, Ohio (KIA)
c/o H. L. Liles, Rfd. I. Winnsboro, La.
Estherwood, La.
77 E. 3rd St., New York, N. Y.
Rfd. l, Box 681. New Brunswick, N. J.
755 Bluff St., Bridgeville, Pa.
866 LeRoy St., Watertown, N. Y.
866 LeRoy St., Watertown, N. Y.
Fairfield, Ala.
6505 Bergenwood Ave., North Bergen, N. J.
2381 Valentine Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
Cheoah, N. C.
Harrisonburg, La.
710 Valley Rd., Montclair, N. J.
Rfd. l, Clinton, S. C.
5124 N. Capitol St., Washington, D. C.
610 14th St., Wilmar, Minn.
Rfd. 5, Tazewell, Tenn.
Blue Eye, Mo.
2270 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
14 Crescent St., Jamestown, N. Y.
961 Glentnore Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
1948 Fletcher St., Chicago, Ill.

Norris, James. B., Pfc.
Northcraft, Robert H., Pvt
Norton, Orvil M., Cpl.
Novakovich, Stephen J., T/4
Nunley, Hiram, Jr., Sgt.
Nussbaum, Charles S., Pvt.
Nycz, Edward S., Pfc.
Occhipinti. John, Pvt
O'Conner, Thomas R.; T/5 .
Octave, William J., Sgt
Odonnell, John P., Pvt
Ojakjian, Armen, Pfc.
Olear, Stephen W., Sgt
Olivio, Felix L., T/5
Olsen, Harold 0., Pfc.
O'Mara, William R., TIS
Opel. Earl C., Pfc.
Opel. Lester A., S/Sgt.
Opsatnik. Andrew, T/5
Orshefsky, Milton, Sgt.
Osborn, Jesse L., Pvt
Ostiguy, Pierre S., S/Sgt.
Overholt, Raymond M., S/Sgt.
Owen, Ben E., 2nd Lt.
Pack, Edward W., Pfc.
Palmer, Gordon L., Pfc.
Palty, Isidore J., Pvt.
Paranick, Stanley, T/4
Parent. Joseph G., Cpl.
Parmeter, Floyd E., Cpl.
Parrino, Ignatius V., Pfc.
Parsons, Everett D., T/5
Passariello, Daniel. Pvt.
Passios, Thomas C., lst Lt.
Patfield, Maxwell J., Pvt.
Pawlik, Valentine L., S/Sgt.
Pearlman, Cyril N., Pvt.
Pease, Edward L., Pvt.
Peck, George W ., Cpl.
Peck, Sumner H., Pfc.
Pecketz, Stephen, S/Sgt.
Peldo, Donald W., Sgt.
Peles, Nicholas, Pvt.
Pennock. Joseph L., S/Sgt.
Penzick, Morris S., Pvt.
Pepe, Rocco, T/5
Perrella, Rocco P ., Pvt.
Perrone, Anthony, Pvt.
Perry, George I., Cpl.
Pesko, Richard J ., Pfc.
Peter, Paul, Cpl.
Peters,. Francis, Pvt.
Petronttci, Joseph, Pvt.
Petrash, Alfred ,Pfc.
. Pettinicchio, Michael. Pvt
Phelps, Robert C., Pvt.
Phillipi, Jess S., T/5
Phillips, James E., T/5
Phillips, Paul M., Pfc.
Phillips, Robert S., T/5
Piampiano, Carmine C., Pfc.
Pickell, Frank G., 2nd Lt.
Pier, Dominici Jerry W., Cpl.
Pierce, Albin L., Pvt.
Pierce, Conley, Pvt.
Pierro, James, Pfc.

Box 52, Clio, S. C.
412 E. Scott St., Kirksville, Mo.
631 Wilson Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah
B
2473 Toner St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Hq.
General Delivery, Cruetil, Tenn.
c
125 Branford St., Hartford, Conn.
c
Me d. 14 Oak St., New Brunswick, N. J. .
· 229 Avenue C, New York, N. Y.
·C
Route 2, Friendville, Tenn.
c
1205 Pennsylvania Ave., Jeanette, Pa.
D
75 West l90th St., Bronx, N. Y.
c
445 Somerset St., N. Plainfield, N. J.
c
71 Broadway, Elizabeth, N. J,
B
Med. 711 Oakwood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
201 Allen Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
c
SO Park Ave., Caldwell, N. J.
c
922 E. 7th St., Alton, Ill.
c
604 Dewey Ave., Edwardsville, Ill.
c
205 Main Ave., W. Alliquippa, Pa.
B
756 Westfield Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
·c
311 N. Frisco, Tulsa, Okla.
A
83 . Rivet St., New Bedford, Mass.
Hq.
7738 Ferry Road., Grosse Ile, Mich.
c
(KIA)
D·
Rfd. 2, Walnut Cove, N.C.
c
Anthon, Iowa
B
107 Essex St., New York, N.Y. (KIA)
c
27 Spring St., Hope Valley, R. I.
· .
·C
48-06 Skillman Ave., L. I., New York, N. Y.
Hq.
419 West-28th St., So. Sioux City, Neb.
A
617 Foreland St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
A
Rfd. l. Sparta, Wis.
c
5013 13th Ave., Brooklyn, N . .Y.
D
94 Ashburnham Hill Road, Fitchburg, Mass.
Hq.
889 E. 72nd St., Cleveland, Ohio
B
Box 115, Locust St, Jeannette, Pa.
D
965 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ·
c
143 Linwood St., Maple Shape, N. J.
c
3059 Dam Road, Richmond, Cal.
c
28 Paul St., Watertown, Mass.
Hq.
Beechwood Ave., Trevose, Pa.
A
4730 4th Ave., Detroit, Mich.
c
202 East 32nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hq.
Box 92, Bourbon, Mo.
Hq.
811 Maple St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
c
481 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J.
c
192 Ward St., Orange, N. J.
c
P.O. Box 123, NorthVale, N. J. (KIA)
c
119Y2 Wall St., Utica, N. Y.
B
3473 W. 47th St., Cleveland, Ohio
B
175 Saratoga Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
c
2028 Coyle St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
c
49 Madison Ave., Montclair, N. J. (KIA)
c
Black Horse Pike, Mays Landing, N. J.
c
553 Millburn Ave., Millburn, N. J,
c
Williamston, W. Va.
c
Route l. Mountain City, Tenn.
c
1618 5th Ave., Terra Haute, Ind.
c
Rfd. l, Granite Falls, N. C.
c
Box 13, Robbins, Tenn.
Hq.
70 E. 3rd St., -New York, N. Y.
c
2 Amherst Place, Montclair, N. J;
D
2023 ~· California Ave., Chicago, Ill.
c
Sunshme Park, Mays Landing, N. J.
c
Rfd. 2, Elizabethton, Tenn.
D
42 New St., Montclair, N. J.
.c
B
A

Piotrowski, Eugene E.. Pfc.
Pirolli, Dominick P ., Pvt.
Pirolli, Peter P .• Pvt.
Pisano, Philip R., T/5
Pittenger, Arthur R., Pfc.
Plescia, Frank L., Pfc.
Pohopin, Stanley M., Cpl.
Poli, Frank V., Cpl.
Polkinghorn, William N., Sgt.
Polit, John P .. T/4
Pollak, Paul. Sgt.
Ponsiek, Stanley J.• Pvt.
Popp. Louis, Pfc.
Porter, James L., Pfc.
Postoak, Fred W., Pfc.
Potter, William H., Pfc.
Powers, Louis T., Pfc.
Powers, Edward J., Pvt.
Prahl. Carl W., Sgt.
Praino, Alfred A., Cpl.
Price, Arthur H., Cpl.
Primodie, Vito S., Pvt.
Prince, John, 1st Lt.
Pritchard, Robert W., Pvt.
Pritchard, Ward, Pvt.
Pronobis, Andrew M., Capt.
Proul. Ramon R.• Pfc.
Quigley ,Robert F., Pfc.
Ramsey, Boyd, T/5
Ran£. Paul F., Pvt.
Rasmussen, Emil A., Pvt.
Rech, Robert F., Pvt.
Reddington, Thomas L., Pfc.
Redick, Theodore D., Pfc.
Reilly, William J.• Jr., Sgt.
Rekos, Edward J.• S/Sgt.
Rein, Lawrence J., Pfc.
Relford, Clifton J., Pvt.
Reuben, Arthur L., Cpl.
Rexon, Samuel J. ,Sgt.
Rezac, George W., Jr., Sgt.
Ricci, David B., Pfc.
Rice, Patrick J.• Sgt.
Richard, John A., T/4
RiCketson, Arthur C., Cpl.
Riddle, Belton C., Pvt.
Ridgeway, Wallace A .. Pfc.
Rieger, Anton, T/4
Ritchie, Newell B., T/Sgt.
Ritter, Clarence H .• T/5
Rives, David R., Pfc.
Robbins, Francis B., Pvt.
Robbins, Thomas L., Pvt.
Roberts, Martin, Sgt.
Roberts, Velma L., Pvt.
Roberts, Wilton R., Cpl.
Robertson, Francis M .• lst Lt.
Robertson, James J.• T/5
Robichaud, Roland, Pfc.
Robins, Harry, S/Sgt.
Robinson, Overton, Pvt.
Robison, George R., TI 4
Rochna, Aloysius R., CWO
Rodgers, Broadus R., Pfc.
Rodriquez, Luis, Pvt.
Rogers, Charles F., Pvt.

1600 Cherry Ave., S. Milwaukee, Wis.
1285 Bellevue Ave., Atlantic City, N. J. (KIA)
1285 Bellevue Ave., Atlantic City, N. J,
533 Stuyvesant Ave., Irvington, N. J.
18 Mechanic St., Millburn, N. J,
32 S. Main St., Lodi, N .J.
330 18th St., Newark, N. J.
Ill Bay 40 St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
467 6th Ave., San Francisco, Cat
683 High St., Central Falls, R. I.
Hq.
1401 Chestnut Ave., Barnesboro, Pa.
B
8 Locust St., Roslyn Heights, Nassau, N. Y.
A
Rfd. L Beaver Falls, Pa .
B
39 W . Evergreen Ave., Younqstown, Ohio
A
General
Delivery, Byars, Okla.
B
Colebrook, N. H.
B
Route 1, Sharon, Tenn.
Hq.
I
', /
11 Taylor St., Millburn, N. J.
c
3533 N. 22nd St., Milwaukee, Wis.
A
129 Main St., Orange, N. J,
c
Rfd. 2, Concord, N. H.
c
527 Carpenter St., Philadelphia, Pa.
A
1016 Romany Road, Kansas City, Mo.
c
3917 Vernon Ave., Omaha, Neb.
A
Route 3, Tupelo, Miss.
Hq.
204 Cable St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Hq.
9731
Vanwyck Blvd., Richmond HilL N .Y.
c
9 Cross St., N. Attleboro, Mass.
A
Me d. 1060 Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
c/o Mr. T. Tracey, 1 Broadway, N. Y., N. Y.
c
Route 86, Plymouth, Mass. (KIA)
c
46 Durand Place, Irvington, N. J.
c
1450 Olive Ave., Chicago 26, Ill.
A
Rfd.
L Lima, Ohio
c
1829 Ginnodo St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Hq.
17 West St., Stamford, Conn.
B
2525 46th St., Long Island City, N. Y.
Hq.
Rfd. 2, Sharps Chapel. Tenn.
D
13-7 Arnold St., Fairlawn, N. J.
c
40 Harvard Ave., Collingswood, N. J.
c
267 Poillon Ave., Annadale, Staten Island, N. Y.
A
1805 University Ave .. Bronx, N. Y.
c
234
E. 70th St., c/ o Vallance ,N. Y., N. Y.
c
Blue Mounds, Wis.
·
c
14 Julian St., Roxbury, Mass.
c
P.O. Box 1016, Hendersonville, N. C.
c
301 Whittaker St., Riverside, N. J. (KIA )
c
320th E. 92nd St., New York, l'l'. Y.
Hq.
Pollard St., No. Billerica, Mass.
Hq.
3011 W. Fulton Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
c
P.O . Box 785, Goldston, N. C.
Hq.
Me d . Ferdindand, Idaho
5718 W. Erie St., Chicago, Ill.
D
138 E. Grand Ave., Ridgefield Park. N. J.
c
Erwin,
N.C.
c
Box 47, Somerset. Va.
c
Box 544, Fowler, Ind.
Hq.
423 N. Cumberhand St., Morristown, Tenn.
A
366 S. Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.
Hq.
2009 City View Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
c
Rfd. 2, Madill, Okla.
B
Bigler, Pa.
c
456 27th St., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Hq.
Rfd. 1, Williamston, S. C.
B
555Ft. Washington Ave., New York, N. Y.
c
Rfd L Uncasville, Conn .(KIA)
c
Hq.

c
c
c
B
c
c
B
c

Rogers, Curtis P., Pfc.
Rogers, Peter, Pvt.
Rohde, Clarence A., Pfc.
Rohde, Jack, Pfc.
Rohr, Scott E., Pfc.
Romano, Charles J., Pvt.
Romeo, Joseph M., Pvt.
Romero, Eliseo, Pvt.
Roper, Joseph L., Cpl.
Rosati, Raymond F., Pvt.
Rose, Robert P., T/4
Rosechewsk, Edward L., Cpl.
Rosen, Sidney, Pfc.
Roth, Carl S., Pfc.
Rotker, Martin, Pfc.
Roudebush, Ray J., T/4
Roux, Henry C., Pfc.
Royak, John E., Pfc.
Ronzio, John J., Pvt.
Rosakomski, Alexander, Pvt.
Rosales, Antonio G., Pvt.
Roum, Joseph, Pfc.
Rourke, Thomas J., Pfc.
Rouster, Vernon E., Pfc.
Rowell, Robert E., TI 5
Rubin, Isadore, Pvt.
Rubin, Milton S., Sgt.
Rudolph, Robert E., lst Lt.
Ruppelt, Eugene L., Pvt.
Ryals, Worth C., Pvt.
Ryan, Nicholas J., Pvt.
Ryan, William C., Pvt.
Sabo, Ernest, Pfc.
Salasin, David J., 1st Lt.
Salmons, Oran R., 2nd Lt.
Samenski, Stanley, Pfc.
Sample ,George R., Cpl.
Sandoval, Thomas, Pvt.
Sangster, James E., Pvt.
Santiago, Emilio E., Pvt.
Sapp; John W., Pfc.
Sapp, Paul L., Pvt.
Sarach, John S., Pfc.
Sassolino, Victor V., TIS
Sauer, Arthur, Pfc.
Sauselein, Paul R., Pfc.
Savioa, Ralph, Pfc.
Sayles, William C., 1st Sgt.
Saylor, Dale K., Pfc.
Scafidi, Andrew, Pvt.
Scales, Alton P., T/5
Scalia, Joseph, Pfc.
Scallan, Leo, Pvt.
Scallan, Leroy J., Pvt.
Schaefer, Eugene E., Pvt.
Schafer, C. P., Capt.
Schantz, Samuel M., Pfc.
Scheick, Henry J., Pvt.
Schetzen, Morris, Pvt.
Schiller, Joseph W., Pvt.
Schinski, George S., Cpl.
Schissel, Arthur, Pvt.
Schlichtowitz, Jack, Pvt.
Schmidt, Frank, Pvt.
Schneider, Bernard, Pfc.
~choenberger, George, Cpl.

B

c
c
c
B
c
c
c
c
c
c
B
c
Hq.
c
Hq.
B

B

c

D
D
Hq.

c
c
c
c
c
G
c
c
c

A
A
Hq.

Rfd. 5, Athens, Ala.
611 E. l37th St., Bronx, N. Y.
Rfd. 3, Sparta, Wis.
3925 W. Adams $t., Chicago, Ill.
Creve Coeur, Mo.
230 Mott St., New York, N. Y. ·
31 Hadden Ave., Westmont, N. J.
Penasco, N. Y.
,
Box 79, Rfd. 1, Corpus Christi, Tex.
Rfd. 2, Lombard Ave., Springfield, Mass.
3 Ridge Terrace, Short Hills, N. J.
1984 Forest Ave., Staten Island, N. Y.
216 Clinton St., New York, N. Y.
429 Front St., Catasauqua, Pa.
56 Featherbed Lane, Bronx, N.Y.
SO Balmoral Drive, Dayton, Ohio
2509 N. Mire St., New Orleans, La.
114 Blaine St., Fairfield, Conn.
c/o Aluminum Co., of America, Garwood, N.J.
29 Senate Place, Jersey City, N. J. (KIA)
1337 Morley Ave., Nogales, Ariz. (KIA)
1002 Lalor St., Trenton, N. J.
221 High St., Orange, N. J.
Rfd. 2, Batavia, Ohio
1346 Harvey St., Green Bay, Wis.
2047 E. 22nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
13 James St., Englewood, N. J.
334 Church St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
938 So. 19th St., Manitowoc, Wis.
Erwin, N. C.
146 N. Terrace Ave., Mt. Vernon
Cass Lake, Minn.
8 Condict St., New Brunswick, N. J.
Atlantic City, N. J.

B

c
c

B
B

c
D'
c
Hq.
c
A
c
c
c
B
c

D
Hq.
D

c

Hq.
Hq.

c
c

B

B

c
c

Hq.

B
Hq.

c

46 Scudder St., Garfield, N. J.
311 Watson Ave., Lyndhurst, N. J.
116 Hall St., Clovis, N. M.
Route 1, Earlsboro, Okla.
761 E. l56th St., New York, N. Y.
Independence, W. Va.
Hugoton, Kans.
1 Cummins St., Franklin, N. J.
625 W. Scott St., Chicago, Ill.
88-15 237th St., Bellerose, Long Island, N. Y.
40 N. Coles Ave., Maple Shade, N. J.
3002 Voorhees Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
313 N. Benton St., Ottumwa, Iowa
Box 47, Palestine, Ohio
46 lst St., New York, N. Y.
Rfd. 1, Antioch, Tenn.
119 Elizabeth St., New York, N. Y.
Moreaville, La. (KIA)
39 Belmont Ave., Garfield, N. J.
2424 Isabella, Houston, Texas
Box 267, Belair, Md.
2304 E. 22nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
868 Lyons Ave., Irvington, N.J.
964 E. 178th St., Bronx, N. Y.
409 Taylor Ave., Hackensack, N. J.
115 Ridge St., New York, N. Y.
574 W. 176th St., New York, N. Y.
665 Averill Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
2015 E. 24th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
562 W. 164th St., New York, N. Y.

Schwartz, Morris, Pvt.
Schwehm, Erhard F .. Cpl.
Scott, Beverly D., Pvt.
Scott, George 0., Sgt.
Scull. Albert W .. Pvt.
Scully, James, Pvt.
Seidel. Charles R., Pvt.
Segal. Philip. M/Sgt.
Selby, John P.• Pfc.
Self, Ernest F.. Pfc.
Shannon, Edward J.• S/Sgt.
Shapiro. Sanford C., Pvt.
Sharer, Calvin M.. Cpl.
Sheridan, John J.. Sgt.
Shuster, Julian B.• Pvt.
Shute, William C .. Pvt.
Shutty. Stanley W .• Sgt.
Siegling, Charles C .. Major
Sierdzinski. Joseph A .. Pvt.
Silva, Bernard R., T/5
Simmons, Mannie H.. Pfc.
Simmons, Roy F., Cpl.
Simms .Jesse A .• T/5
Simon, Henry. Cpl.
Simonetti. Anthony J.• Cpl.
Simons, Leonard J., Pfc.
Simpson, Charles A., Pfc.
Simpson, Roscoe E., Sgt.
Sincavage. William Z., Pfc.
Singer, Raymond A .• Pvt.
Sivak. John, Pvt.
Skiba, Joseph J.• Pfc.
Skolberg. Chester A., Pvt.
Slaky. John E., Pfc.
Slater, Herbert W., Pvt.
Slaughter, Harry, Pvt.
Slobodzian, Leo E., Pfc.
Slowey, John R., Pfc . .
Slusar, Michael. Pvt.
Small, Russell B., Pvt.
Smeltz, Robert B., Pvt.
Smith, James M., Pfc.
Smith, Joseph B., Pfc.
Smith, Joseph F., T/5
Smith, Norvel F., Pvt.
Smith. Philip W .• Cpl.
Smith, Roy. S/Sgt.
Smith, Thomas C., Pvt.
Smith, William L., T/5
Smykal, Edward J.• Sgt.
Snavley, Merle A.• Pvt.
Snowden, George B.. T/5
Sobutka, Albin J.• Pfc.
Sochovit, Lawrence, Cpl.
Sogn, Chester H.. Pvt.
Soldano, Vincent J.. Pvt.
Solomon, Joseph, T/5
Solomon, Raphael. Pfc.
Soltz, Max G .. Pvt.
Solywoda, Chester S .. Pfc.
Sommer, George H., Pfc.
Sosa, Israel G.; Pfc.
Speciner, Paul. Sgt.
Spieler, Philip; Pfc.
Spies, William G., Pfc.

c
B
B

c
B
c

A
Hq.
A
Hq,

c
c
B
c

B
B
Hq.
Hq.
D
B

D
A
B

c
c

A
A

c

B
D
D
Hq.

c
c
c
D
c

Med.
D
D
D
Hq.
A
B
D

c

A

B
B
Hq.
Hq.
Hq.

c

D
D
A
D
D
D
Med.

D

c

B

A
A

394 E. 8th St., New York, N.Y.
13 Columbia Terrace, Edgewater, N. J.
Rfd. 3, Bedford, Va.
26 Grand Ave., Newark, N. J.
953 Madison Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
1460 Warner Ave., Chicago, Ill.
4761 No. Marshall St., Philadelphia, Pa.
1912 East Ave .. Beaver Falls, Pa.
Rfd. l. Afton, Tenn. .
Box 135, Ghent, N. Y.
4427 Terrace Ave., Merchantville, N .J. (KIA)
Rfd. 3, Tyrone, Pa.
43 Dictum Court. Brooklyn, N. Y.
700 Magee Ave., Jeanette, Pa.
169 Cliff St., Homesdale, Pa.
Box 547, Barnesboro, Pa.
14 New St., Charleston, S. C.
215 Harriet St., Throop, Pa.
112 Charles Ave., Stoughton, Mass.
Rfd. 2, Morristown, Tenn.
Rfd. 1, Lewisville, Ark.
240 Elm St., Roxana, Ill.
614 Osburn St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
27 Parkview Ave., East Paterson, N. J.
210 N. Prairie St., Lake City, Minn.
West lst St., Tuscumbia, Ala.
Box 114, c/o P.O., Streator, Ill.
800 W. Coal St., Shenandoah, Pa.
89 N. Main St., Bangor, Pa.
132 Bridge St., Allentown, Pa.
Rural Del., Pine Plains, N. Y.
33 Lake St., Gergenfield, N. Y.
62 Chestnut St., Garfield, N. J.
3127 Dunglow Rd., Dundlar, Md.
707 Etna St., Irontown, Ohio
1664 Mozart St., Chicago, Ill.
Yorkshire House, I Garret Place, Bronxville, N.Y.
414 E. lOth St., New York, N.Y . .
41 Franklin Ave., Arlington, R. I. (KIA)
150 Kirk Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rfd. 2, Rockford, Ala.
44 Arthur St., Clifton, N. J.
Chetopa. Kans.
406 Seldon St., Parkersburg, W.Va.
Ill North George St., York, Pa.
New Paris, Route 2, Bedford Co., Pa.
13 Broad St., Statesboro, Ga.
1443 Henderson Ave., Des Moines, Iowa
1801 So. Homcm Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Route l. Idaville, Ind.
12 Bellaire Drive, Montclair, N. J.
4516 Eoff, Wheeling, W. Va.
2056 Davidson Ave., Bronx, N. Y. (KIA)
221 lst St., Crosby, Minn.
516 Loyola St., New Orleans, La.
47 Sickles St., New York, N. Y.
1725 Eastburn Ave., New York, N. Y.
71 Stacher St., Newark, N.J.
·
250 II th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
244 E. Johnson Ave., Borgenfield, N. J.
540 W. !80th St., New York, N. Y. (KIA)
3613 Tibbett Ave., Bronx, N~ Y.
·
234 E. 4th St., New York, N. Y.
57 Boylan St., Newark, N. J.

Spirito, Albert J., Pfc.
Spivey, Eugene, Pvt.
Sragowitz, Benjamin, T/5
Stahl. Raymond F .. Pvt.
Stamulis, Christy G., Pfc.
Stanecki, Joseph. Pvt.
Stange, Laurence }., Cpl.
Stargardt. Ervin A .. S/Sgt.
Starker, Joseph H .. Sgt.
Stehl. Walter C., TI 5
Stein, Alvin E.. Pfc.
Steiner, Abraham, Pvt.
Steinlauf, David, Pvt.
Stern, George, Pvt.
Stern, Harry. Pfc.
Stewart. Charles T.• Pfc.
Stewart, Park, Pvt.
Stewart, Walter B., Sgt.
Stillwagon, Robert J,, Pfc.
Stoll, 1Lawrence A., Pvt.
Stopnitsky, Muni, T/5
Stow, Robert H., Pfc.
Streiter, Paul H., T/4
Strohmeyer, Edgar W., Pfc.
Strutin, Hymen, Pvt.
Sudia, Michael. Pvt.
Suire, Gabriel. Pfc.
Sullivan, Harry C., Pfc.
Summers, Marvin A., Sgt.
Sutton, Keith J,, Sgt.
Svezia, Stanley J., Pvt.
Swanke, Herman R., Cpl.
Swankoski, Frank J.• Pfc.
Szwak, William P., Cpl.
Taber, Philip A., Pfc.
Tablewski, John, Cpl.
Tagliarini, Venerando L., Pvt.
Talmo, Walter, Pfc.
Tamberlani. Edward E., Pvt.
Tant. Frank P., Pfc.
Tar, Andrew, Pfc.
Tarter, Solomon S., Capt.
Taylor, Arnold S .• Cpl.
'fedesco, Leonard, Sgt.
Tempany, John W., T/5
Temples, Mack, Sgt.
Terpstra, Peter A., Pvt.
Terry, Samuel. Pfc.
Teschke, Edward A., S/Sgt.
Tese, Charles B., Pvt.
Tharrett, John D., Pfc.
Thomas, Charles W., Pfc.
Thomas, Arnold C .• Pfc.
Thomas, Paul A., Pfc.
Thompson, Herman A., Pvt.
Thompson, John E.• Pfc.
Thompson, Willie C., Pvt.
Thomson, Henry S., S-gt.
Tiedtke, Erwin E., Pfc.
Tindell, Theodore, Pfc.
Tittle, Homer B., Cpl.
Tolve, Vito ,Pvt.
Torrez, Calistro A., T/5
Tortorici, Salvatore A., lst Lt.
Tradel. Ralph C., Pfc.
Trahan, Lodias, Pfc.

Hq.
D
Hq.

D
D
D
A
A
B '

c

Me d.
Hq.
D

c

Hq.

D
A

D
A

c

D
Hq.
Hq.
D

D
D
B
D

c

D
B
D

B
B
Hq.

B
A
B
B
B

D
Me d.
D
D
Hq.

B
A
D

c

D
D

B
Me d.

B
Hq.
A
Hq.

c

Hq.

A

c

B
MC
Hq.
A
Hq.

83 Central Ave., Chelsea, Mass.
Blue Ridge, Ga.
95 India St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
20 Weiland Ave., Irvington, N. J. (KIA)
1404 31st St., Astoria, L. 1., N. Y.
15 Charllon St., Newark, N. J.
Hillside Road, So. Deerfield, Mass.
909 Western Ave., Marshfield, Wis.
541 Warwick Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rfd. 5, Pontiac, Ill.
2207 E. 29th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
257 E. 2nd St., New York, N. Y.
588 Fox St., New York, N. Y.
1102 Longfellow Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
303 Williams Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
307 7th Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
124 Madison Ave., Irvine, Ky.
161 Anderson St., San Francisco, Cal.
615 Allen St., New Castle, Pa.
2055 Vinewood Ave., Detroit, Mich.
217 E. Houston St., New York, N. Y.
687 Wells St., St. Paul. Minn.
64 Montclair Ave., Montclair, N. J.
90 Marshall Ave., Little Ferry, N. J.
711 Madison Ave., Scranton, Pa.
134 Morris St., Jersey City, N. J.
Box 178, Erath, La.
930 So. 18th St., Newark, N. J.
1009 Market St., Johnston City, Ill.
9200 South' Main, Houston, Tex.
1400 Washi~gton Ave., Madison, Ill.
Tigerton, Wis.
332 E. 6th St., New York, N. Y.
1185 Lansdowne Ave., Camden, N. J.
5521 28th Ave., S., Gulfport Fla.
Box 212, Rfd. 5, Gifford Rd., Schenectady, N. Y.
111-54 13lst St., So. Ozone Park, N. Y.
577 Eagle Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
309 E. 106th St., New York, N. Y.
4715 Michigan Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
c/o Puskas, 2250 Haveland Ave., Bronx, N.Y.
718 E. 93rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
40 Homestead Park, Newark, N. J.
60 Maple Ave., Montclair, N. J.
610 Sumach St., Walla Walla, Wash.
River St., Blakely, Ga.
208 North Main St., Walworth, Wis.
c/o Galuna, 255 Eldridge St., New York. N .Y.
Bonduel, Wis.
345 E. 20th St., New York, N. Y.
265 W. 192nd St., New York, N. Y.
Rfd. I, McNair, Miss.
6409 Tuscarawas Rd., Friendship Station, D. C.
216 Hess Ave., Erie, Pa.
Route I, Rayville, La.
4 Grove St., Upton, Mass.
Rfd. I. Granfield, Okla.
3315 27th Ave., San Mateo, Cal.
354 E. 64th St., New York, N. Y.
13th St., Lafollette, Tenn.
Rfd. 4, Hillsboro, Texas
24 Mechanic St., Millburn, N. J.
Box 712, Delano, Cal.
309 North St., Boston, Mass.
1817 No. 20th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Rfd. I, Box 132, Lake Arthur, La.

Trainer, Trevlyn, Capt.
Trainor, Joseph A., Pfc.
Tramonte, August M., Pfc.
Trapani, Carlo, Sgt.
Trier, Paul E., Cpl.
Triggs, Wilbur L., T/ 5
Trinceri, Antonio, Cpl.
Trocki, Mike F., Pvt.
Trollope, Clifton E., lst Sgt.
Tsiakalos, Peter S., T/ 5
Tucker, Morris W ., Sgt.
Turgeon, Leonard R., Sgt.
Turner, Ora W., Pfc.
Tuella, Frank, Pvt.
Urnek, Charles P., Pvt.
Utley, C. W., Cpl.
Valek, Rudy F., Cpl.
VanGieson, Paul V., S/ Sgt.
Vanore, Andrew E., Pfc.
Vanous, Theodore G., Pfc.
Vasil, John, Sgt.
Vasquez, Daniel, Pfc.
Vellone, Cosmo, Pfc.
Verga, Frank, Pfc.
Verlando, Joseph, Pfc.
Vesco, Ralph J., Pvt.
Vioncek, Frank J., Sgt.
Viveney, Charles C., Pfc.
Vollmer, Orville F., T/ 4
Vopasek, William A., Pfc.
Vosin, Warren E., Pfc.
Voss ,Albert M., TIS
Waananen, Waino W., Pfc.
Waddell, Barnie L., Pfc.
Wagman, Abraham, Pvt.
Wagner, James H., Pfc.
Wagner, William C., Sgt.
Wagnitz, Edward T., T/ 5
Walker, Carney C., S/ Sgt.
Walsh, Francis J., Cpl.
Walters, Bernard W., TI S
Walters, Edward L., T/Sgt.
Walters, Rex M., Pvt.,
Walto, Joseph J., S/ Sgt.
Wandel, Robert W ., list Lt.
Washienko, John, Pfc.
Wasserman, Sam, Cpl.
Waterman, Marshall S., 2nd Lt.
Watson, Thomas E., Jr., 1st Lt.
Wehmer, Christian F., Sgt.
Weida, Emery L., 1st Lt.
Weile r, Joseph, Sgt.
W einschenk, Charles, Pfc.
W einzaft, Louis, Pvt.
Welch, John E., Pvt.
Welker, Alfred J., Pfc.
Welker, George C., Sgt.
Wellman, Edward C., S/ Sgt.
Wendorf, Edward B., T/ 4
Wendt, Eugene E., Pfc.
West, Eciward T., S/ Sgt.
West, Lawrence J., T/ 4
West, Obadiah W ., Pfc.
West, Willie F., Pfc.
Western, Frederick C., Cpl.

Hq.
A
Hq.
A
Hq.
B
B

A
A

c
D
c
c

D
D
A

c
c
D
c
A
c
B
c

Hq.
A
B
D
A

c
c

Hq.
Hq.
B
D
D
D
A
MC

D
D
Hq.
Hq.
B
Hq.
D

c
D
c

Hq.
A

c

D
D
D

D
A
D
A
B

c

Hq.
Hq.
Hq.

c

SIS W. Second St., Ottawa, Kans.
100 A. St., Lowell, Mass.
Kenner, La.
172 Franklin St., Landisville, N. J.
701 N. Franklin St., Lancaster, Pa.
Gerrardstown, W. Va.
72 McDougal St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Box 104, Indianola, Pa.
311 N. Jefferson St., Peoria, Ill.
3363 A. N. 2nd St., Milwaukee, Wis.
626 Columbia St., Lafayette, Ind.
307 2nd St., N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Gibson City, Ill.
16 Palso Ave., E. Paterson, N. J. ( I\IA )
261 Silver St., S. Boston, Mass.
986 Gardenia Drive, Houston, Tex . . ·
311 Ridge Ave., Allentown, Pa.
:i
c/o L & N RR., Lexington, Ky.
1039 E. 19th St., Paterson, N. J.
Prescott, Wis.
86 Cedar St., Garfield, N. J.
66-70 E. lllth St., New York, N. Y.
S4S Driving Park Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
SOO Market St., E. Paterson, N. J.
3961 Nostrand Ave., Sheepshead Bay,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
129 East St., Eynon, Pa.
19 Summit St., E. Paterson, N. J.
1423 Rawson Ave., So. Milwaukee, Wis.
6 Eckel St., Little Ferry, N. J.
Route 2, Box 19S, Plaquemine, La.
42 Walker St., Pawtucket, R. I.
183 N. Washington Ave., Bergenfield, N. J.
Rfd. 2, Whitesburg, Tenn.
390 E. lOth St., New York. N. Y.
1699 Porter Road, Union City, N. J.
SOO Wyatt Place, Chattanooga, Tenn.
4908 Winthrop St., Chicago, Ill.
Donahue Ferry Road, Pineville, La.
98 Bright St., Jersey City, N. J.
Star Route I, Box IS, Patton, Pa.
447 Walnut St., York, Pa.
Route I, Houston, Mass.
125 W . Glenwood Ave., Wildwood, N. J.
Bloomingdale, Pa.
2SO Burlington Ave., Paterson, N. J.
179 E. 3rd St., New York, N. Y.
326 2 Doniphan, Ft. Leavenworth, Kans.
217 S. Barker Ave., Evansville, Ind.
212 Bliss Ave., Nemacolin, Pa.
816 E. 12th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. ( KIA )
11 Clinton Terrace, Irvington, N. J,
lOS E. 16th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
21 Hewlett St., Roslindale, Mass.
413 Main St., Ridgefield Park, N. J.
710 E. 243rd St., Bronx, N. Y.
Quincy, Ill.
.
Rfd. l, Iron Ridge, Wis.
921 So. Noland Rd., Independence, Mo.
20S E. "K" St., Erwin, N. C.
1921 Robinson Ave., Portsmouth, Ohio
Reeves, La.
Route 3, Morristown, Tenn.
Route 2, Suring, Wis.

Wetzer, Max "I.. Cpl.
Wheeler, John C., Sgt.
White, Jesse T., lst Sgt.
Whittig, Charles A., T/5
Wiig, Roy, Pfc.
Wilcox, Robert D., Pfc.
Williams, Ellis E., T/4
Williams, Hubert E., Pfc.
Williams, LaVerne W., S/Sgt.
Willoughby, Sydney W ., Pfc.
Wilson, David A., Sgt.
Wilson, Jack, Pfc.
Wilson, John L., Pfc.
Wilson, Paul R., TI 4
Winter, Louis S., Pfc.
Woerner, Philip F., lst Lt.
Wohl, Irving, Pfc.
Wolf, Philipp F., Sgt.
Wolff, Werner, Pfc.
Woodford, Heinold T., Sgt.
Woodson, Henry A., Pfc.
Wrede, Albert W., T/5
Wright, James H., Pvt.
Wroblewski, Albert E., Cpl.
Yacco, Frank, Jr., Pfc.
Yaple, Frank W ., Pfc.
·Young, Jack D., Sgt.
Yost, Christian J., Jr., T/5
Yurske, Nick W., Pfc.
Zachau, Herman, Pfc.
Zalewski, Walter J., Cpl.
Zatwarnicki, Joseph A., 1st Lt.
Zinn, Joseph E., Pfc.
Zitter, Louis, Pfc.
Zitzer, Harold, Pvt.
Zitzner; Stanley L., Sgt.
Zott, Richard J., Sgt.
Zott, Frederick D., Pfc.
Zum, Charles, T/5

,,

C
B
B
A
B
Hq.
Hq.
B
A
A
D
D
B
C
B
A
D
C
D
D
A
Hq.
A
C
A
B
B
Hq.
Hq.
D
B
A
D
D
C
D
D
D
Hq.

382 Black St., Far Rockaway, L. 1., N. Y.
5505 Groveland Ave., Baltimore, Md.
19 Lawrence St., Rome, Ga.
Williams Bay, Wis.
25 Rainbow Ave., Port Richmqrid, N. Y.
530 Railroad Ave., 'Opp. Ala.
306 South "K'.' St., Sparta, Wis.
General Delivery, Bald Knob, Ark.
292 Carmita Ave., Rutherford, N. J.
52 Denman Rd., Cranford, N. J.
596 E. 30th St., East Paterson, N. J.
110 E. 2nd St., New York, N. Y.
10 Dorman St., Duquesne, Pa.
Enoree, S. C.
822 Hudson, St., Hoboken, N. J.
· 92-34 Gettysburg St., Queens Village, N. Y.
329 Leslie St., Newark, N. J.
21 Westervelt Ave., Teaneck, N. J.
451 W. 21st St., New York, N. Y.
36 Orchard St., Canajhoharie, N. Y.
Rfd. 1, Gaylesville, Ala.
216 Main St., Ridgefield, N. J.
674 Bryan St., S. E., Atlanta, Ga.
380 E. !55th St., New York, N. Y.
412 Bacon St., Utica, N. Y.
64 Union St., Shickshinny, Pa.
Rfd. 4, Elizabethton, Tenn.
437 Swatara St., Middletown, Pa.
Route 1, ,Sparta, Wis.
62 Bross Place, Irvington, N. J.
35 Wessington Ave., Garfield, N. J.
430 Magie Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
84 Ann St., Newark, N. J.
40-02 12th St., New York, N. Y.
1506 So~ Tripp Ave., Chicago, Ill.
505 Argyle Ave., Orange, N. J. (KIA)
539 Hackensack St., Carlstadt, N. J.
539 Hackensack St., Carlstadt, N. J.
2108 Ave. "Y", Brooklyn ,N. Y.

